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^Op^aist Esch leaves failure of IBH empire behind him

Dutch Lawson
unions tries to
step up dampen
campaign tax fears
Dutch unions representing1

700,000
public employees stepped up their
protest campaign against a eaMn^t
proposal to cut their wages by 3 per
cent from January L
As the Government reaffirmed

that it was not prepared to make
further concessions, workers
planned to bold more strikes affect-

ing key services and more demon-
strations.

Dutch railways has already lost

about FI 25m (S8-3m) in fares and FI
30m as a result of the postal strike.

The action is costing the country
about FI 40m a week. Page 2

Grenada head ill

Alastair McIntyre, 51, a Grenada
economist named two weeks ago to

head the island's temporary govern-
ment, will be unable to take up the
post because be needs four months
of medical treatment in Geneva.
Commonwealth hiwwiw divided.

Page 3

Parliament blasted
A bomb exploded in Bolivia's parlia-

ment causing considerable damage
but no casualties. No cue has
claimed responsibility.

Puzzle over goods
Swedish raistpms officials are ex-

amining a second consignment of

computer equipment that the U.S.

said was being smuggled to the So-

viet Union. Two weeks ago four con-

tainers of equipment arrived foam
South Africa.

Killer takes hostages
Lionel Carden, seK-confessedkffler

- 'of Paris policemanawlwanted in '•

connection with an earlier double

murder, held his lawyer Nicole

Dreyfus and journalist Annette

Khan hostage in a Paris apartment
after wounding another policeman.

Doubt on cosmonauts
Soviet coverage of Vladimir Lya-

khov and Alexander Alexandrov's

return to earth after 140 days in or-

bit caused surprise among western

analysts and raised speculation

about their health.

Poverty for 700m
Almost 700m people in die rural

areas of developing counties live in

absolute poverty, a Food and Agri-

culture Organisation report said,

and there is “a little reason” to be-

lieve conditions are improving.

• UK CHANCELLOR Nigel Law-
son reacted to industry leaders’ cri-

ticism of his autumn statement by
expressing confidence that tax lev-

els would be cutduring this parlia-

ment. Page 20

UK imports surged in October,
swinging the current account of
balance of payments into a deficit

of nearly E270m ($396m). Page 7

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.7085

HERR Horst-Dieter Esch is a born
optimist Even as be announced be
was stepping down as head of the
tottering IBH building machinery
empire, he was considering his fu-

ture. He thought he might try some-
thing in the U.S., where there was
more room for someone of his
entrepreneurial skill

Herr Esch, who is just 40, clearly

feels he is the victim of a fuddy-dud-

dy West German system, in which
big banks give too little cash to

bright young men with good ideas.

Not that he thinks he has made
no mid^ygy hirtxmtf in his breath-

taking eight-year dash to stardom -

and notoriety. Wedged against a
grand piano in the bar of a Frank-
furt luxury hotel, he dispassionate-

ly went over his errors.

For one thing, Herr Esch said, ex-

pansion of his group had been very
fast Modernisation of rationalisa-

tion, especially, of die range of prod-

ucts, had not fully kept pace. He
had not always been able to put in a

new management team quickly

BY JONATHAN CARR Hi FRANKFURT

COLLAPSE CLOSER AFTER TALKS RULE OUT RESTRUCTURING
The final collapse of IBH, the stricken West German con- .

struction machinery group, drew closer yesterday with the g __

resignation of its founder. Herr Horst-Dieter Esch (right). r

Discussions between the group's bank crecfitors and major
shareholders - including General Motors of the U.S., Powel! -

Duffryn and Babcock international of the UK and Saudi Ara- g
bian interests - had ruled out Herr Esch's bid to keep IBH's
main operations together. His plan, which involved the dis- L J
posal of the group's French and Brazilian interests, de- *

pended on IBH's creditors writing off BO per cent of its
'

debts. IBH, which had become one of the world's largest

construction machinery groups in the eight years since its

formation, had declared itself insolvent following the failure

of a small private bank to which it owed around DM Ibn. < -fc

Details. Page 20; Editorial comment. Page 18

enough to deal with the problems of

the troubled companies he
acquired.

Herr Esch thus acknowledged a

criticism made by many analysts as
he built up one of the workfs big-

gest machinery groups, with annual keel. Sometimes his management
sales of more than DM 2bn (5743m), changes were very quick, despite

in less than a decade. He speaa-- his self-criticism. A few executives

Used in taking over companies in were sacked on the day he took

difficulties, for little if any money, ever.

then trying to put them on an even Herr Esch also admitted he had

underestimated the length and
depth of the world recession. He
had expected the upswing which
was now emerging about a year
earlier. He implied that many of his
problems would have been eased
with stronger economic growth and

a fairly quick surge in sales in the

machinery sector in particular.

But bis biggest failure, he said,

was his inability over eight years to

win the support of the big German
banks. He had understood their res-

ervations about him at the start

when he was little known and the
businesses he was taking over had
a poor name. But he felt sure the

big banks would come in later, es-

pecially when he won shareholders

with the status of General Motors
(which has nearly 20 per cent of

LBH) and Powell Duffryn (with 13.2

per cent). He was wrong.
,4s a result, Herr Esch admitted

he bad became very heavily in-

volved with one smaller bank above
all Schroder, Miinchmeyer. Hengst
(SMH). The bank, with total assets

of just over DM 2bn and capital of

DM 1 10m, was saved from the brink

of collapse at the start of this

month. Its total risk exposure to

IBH amounted to about DM 300m.
With more than a hint of bitterness.

Herr Esch described the big banks'

expression of shock at the SMH-
IBH debacle as "mere rhetoric.”

IBH had no problems gain-

ing support from banks in ether

countries where the group operat-

ed, including France, Britain and
Brazil, he claimed. It was. Herr

Esch said sorrowfully, a specifically

German problem.

Many German backers scoff at

Herr Esch's daim. and pride them-
selves they know a “whizz kid"

when they see one. But one senior

Frankfurt banker admitted yester-

day there was something in what
Herr Esch had said.

“In the 1950s." he declared, “Esch
would have been one of those creat-

ing the economic miracle, and we
would probably have been proud of

him. Times change."

Syria bans reporter

Syria expelled Agence France-

Presse correspondent Michel Gazin

for reporting that Syrian President

Hafez Al-Assad had suffered a
heart attack.

Laws anger Basques
Basque nationalist politicians react-

ed angrily to tough anti-terrorist

laws which Spam’s Government is

to rush through parliament and
said they would lead to more vio-

lence rather than less.

Briefly . .

.

Fire at Esso's Antwerp refinery,

Belgium, caused 5500,000 of dam-
age.

East German border guard slipped

into his jogging suit and made a
dash over the border to West Ger-

many.

Turkish Premier Bulend Ulusu -re-

signed as the new parliament pre-

pared to convene. Page 2

Queen Elizabeth awarded Moth-

er Teresa the Order of Merit for her

work among Calcutta's poor.

Its trade-weighted index was 12&8
(128.4). Page 39

• STERLING fell 40 points to

SL465, rose to DM 197 (DM 3R6)
and FFr 110575 (FFr 124425) and

L was unchanged at SwFr 3.195 and
' Y344-5- Its trade-weighted index
' was 834(814). Page 39

j
•GOLD feQ S058 fax London to

S375j625. In Frankfurt it tell S0.2S to
’ $3715 and in Zurich it fell $6.75 to

$375.75. Page 38

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index gained ZA to 7218. Gov-
ernment Securities eased; foils of Vi

in longs were, brier dipped by %.
Report, page 35; FT Share Informa-
tion Service, Page 36, 37 •

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow imW fell

4102 to 9,37354. Stock Kwhong*
index lost L7 to 688X6. Report,
Page 31; leading prices, other ex-
changes. Page 34

• AUSTRALIAN stock markets
surged ahead mi good prospects for
the economy. All Ordinaries
gained 11 to 7312.Report. Page 31;
leading prices. Page 34

• WALL STREET was dosed foe
the Thanksgiving hofiday.

• GHANA'S Western - aid donors
made pledges totalling’ some'5l50m
for next year ata meeting in Paris
chaired by the World Bank: The
money is in addition to some S800m
already committed by multilateral

institutions since the introduction

of an economic recovery pro-

gramme in April.

•JAMAICA devalued its currency

57 per cent against the UR. dollar

to meet conditions for S180m new
credits from the IMF. Page3

•MEXICO plans to run a current

fireonnf. dpfirit of £Lbn ppyt year as

part of its strategy to stimulate re-

covery. Page 3

• SWEDISH tafes between the

Government and special steel-

makers collapsed, dashing hopes

for a restructuring of the industry.

Page 2

• GILMORE STEEL of the UR.
dropped most of its anti-dumping

complaint against Belgian and West
German hot-rolled and carbon steel

plate sales m the UR. Page 20

• GENERAL MOTORS is heading

for a net loss in Britain this year of

about £53m (S78m) compared with a
toss of £38.7m in 1982. Plage 29

• ASEA, Sweden's electrical group,

nearly doubled its profits in the

first nine months to SKr 135bn
(5170m). Page 21

• BANQUE BRUXELLES Lambert,

Belgium's second largest bank,

raised dividends 213 per cent for

the year after a 17.6 per cent rise in

net profits to BFr 1.67bn ($30.4m).

Page 21

• CHRYSLER is considering sever-

al manufacturing alternatives, in-

cluding a link with Mitsubishi, to

meet the possible chal lenge of a
GM-Toyota joint venture. Page 21

• WESTPAC BANKING. Austral-

ia's biggest private trading bank,

has acquired 75 per cent of Sydney-
' based bullion dealer Mase Metals.

Andropov intensifies

pressure on West
with new weapons
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

THE SOVUTT UNION will step up
its threat to Europe and the UR. by
stationing new weapons in Eastern
Europe and in the "oceans and the
seas”, Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet
President, said yesterday.

He also declared that Moscow
considers further participation in

the Geneva talks to limit nuclear
weapons “impossible," following the

arrival of new UR. nuclear missiles

in Britain and West Germany.
Mr Andropov's statement, which

was read for him on Soviet televi-

sion yesterday evening, is the first

official comment following the So-

viet walk out at the Geneva aims
control talks on Wednesday.
Mr Andropov blamed the UR. for

the failure of the talks and said the

deployment of new cruise, and
Pershing 2 missiles raised “a real

danger that the UR. will bring ca-

tastrophe upon the people of Eu-

rope.”

As continuation of the talks could

"only serve as a cover for the ac-

tions of the US. and a number of

other countries ...the Soviet Union
considers its further participation

in these talks impossible,” he said.

Mr Andropov’s statement, how-
ever, contained no reference to the

parallel Genera talks to reduce

strategic weapons (Start), which
Western diplomats are therefore as-

suming will continue.

During the past few months So-
viet leaders have consistently

threatened retaliation If Nato went
ahead with new missile deploy-

ments and Western officials daim
there is little to surprise them in

the Andropov statement
Mr Andropov announced abroga-

tion of the 1982 freeze on the de-

ployment of Soviet SS20 missiles in

western Russia. In fact, US., offi-

cials say the freeze always referred
only to the construction of new
SS2G bases, a programme which
they believe is now complete.

The numbers of SS20s facing Na-
to has increased by about 80 to 243
in the past 16 months.

The Soviet leader also said that

Moscow would accelerate the instal-

lation of new short-range nuclear

missiles in East Germany and
Czechoslovakia.

Nato believes this programme
has been under way since the late

1970s. It involves the replacement
of some 250 Frog and 280 Scud mis-
siles, which have ranges of up to

300km, with new SSZls and S523s,

which have ranges of up to 500km.
Western officials said yesterday

that the only change to the existing

Soviet programme would be if

SS22s, which are to replace the old-

er SSI2s, in the Soviet Union, were
also deployed in Eastern Europe.

What does appear new is Mr An-
dropov's specific reference to the
deployment of additional sea-based

weapons: These are presumed to be
the Hw»aim by which Moscow would
increase its threat to the US.
Senior US. officials point out

however, that the Sonet Union al-

ready has submarine-launched bal-

listic missiles off both US. coasts

which could strike targets deep in-

side the US. in.the time - about 10

minutes - in which a Pershing 2
could reach the Soviet Union from
West Germany.
James Buchan writes from Bonn:

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West
Germany, in a speech in Bonn last

night, ignored the threats implied

in the Soviet statement and ap-
pealed to Moscow once again to re-

turn to negotiation

Herr Kohl said in a toast for the

visiting French President, M Fran-

cois Mitterrand: “Our emphatic
wish is that, despite the news from
Moscow today, the negotiations will

continue in Geneva or elsewhere.”

Continued on Page 20

Fokker to build new Olivetti

short-range airliners re-sells

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON big stake

• BRAZIL'S leading private expor-

ter and sugar trader, Costa Pinto

group, filed lor court protection

against bankruptcy. Phg* 20

yPKKER. the Dutch aerospace

manufacturer, is to develop two
new airliners to replace its existing

F-28 Fellowship jet and its F-27 tur-

bo-propeller airtraft.

Tbe new jet will be the twin-

engined Fokker 100, seating up to

109 passengers and designed to fly

distances of about 1,200 nautical

miles. The new turbo-prop will be

the Fokker 50, and will also be de-

signed for short-range operations.

The aircraft they replace have for

many years been best-sellers in the

world airline industry, the F-28 sell-

ing more than 200 aircraft and the

F-27 more than 750.

For the new Fokker 100. the

Dutch company has awarded Rolls-

Royce a contract for 100 of the new
R-R Tay jet engines, worth about

£200m to the UK company during

the next 10 years, including spares

and other support costs.

This follows the order for 200 Tay
engines announced some time ago

for the US. Gulfstream IV jet air-

craft, and sets the Tay well on the

way to becoming a major source of

business for Rolls-Royce through to

the end of this century.

Rolls-Royce is also discussing
other applications for the engine,

including re-engining some existing

BAe One-Eleven twin-jet airliners.

One eventual possibility is a mili-

tary application for the Tay, al-

though this has not yet emerged.

The Tay, which has a 13,550 lb

take-off thrust, is now being devel-

oped at Rolls-Royce's Derby works,

and is expected to run on the test-

bed next year. It is due to enter ser-

vice with the Gulfstream IV at the

end of 1986, and with the Fokker 1

190 airliner in 1987.

Mr Ralph Robins, director of civil

engines for Rolls-Royce, said yes-

terday he believed the company
would eventually sell well over

1,000 Tay engines worldwide, worth

,

more than E2bn, including spares.

The development cost of the en-

!

gine, which is a private venture by

Rolls-Royce, would amount to about

CSOm, including the first two years

of production of engines for airline

service.

By Aim Friedman in Rome

OLIVETTI, the major Italian data

processing equipment group, yes-

terday said it had fully placed the

33 per cent share stake held previ-

ously by nationalised French inter-

ests. The placing, which involved

100m Olivetti shares with a total

value of L350bn (S219m) was com-
pleted only one week after the oper-

ation began.

Included in the 33 per cent plac-

ing is just under 10 per cent taken
by CTT-Alcatel, the French telecom-

munications subsidiary of the na-

tionalised CGE conglomerate. On
November 2, CTT-Alcatel and Oliv-

etti sealed a commercial and indus-

trial co-operation agreement in Pa-

ris which will provide for the joint

production of a new generation of

electronic typewriters in France.

CTT-Alcatel thus has 28m shares

out of Olivetti*s 302m in issue.

An 8J per cent stake in Olivetti,

representing some 25m shares, has

been acquired by C3R and by the De

Continued on Page 20
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Argentina

|

urges

I
go-ahead

I
on loan
By Jimmy Burns In Buenos Aires
and Peter Montagnon In London

SR BERNARDO GRINSPUN, who
will be economy minister is Argen-
tina's new Government, made a

strong plea to international banks
yesterday to go ahead with a S500m
loan drawing next Wednesday.

“! think it would be a great pity if

the loan was delayed," he said in an
interview in Buenos Aires. “I want
to make it quite clear that once we
are in government we will make ev-

ery effort to reach an agreement
with the banks because we don't

want anyone to go bankrupt
“We shall work with good faith

and warmth towards a solution of

Argentina's debt problems.”

His plea coincided with a new tel-

ex from leading creditor banks to

all Argentina’s bank lenders asking
,

them to agree to the drawing next
Wednesday.
The money will be used to repay

an earlier short-term loan and to re-

duce debt arrears estimated at
more than 5500m.
A few creditor banks have yet to

agree to the drawing, mainly be-

cause of the debt service arrears

and because Argentina has yet to

sign rescheduling agreements
worth 56bn for about 30 of its public

sector agencies.

Despite this the Argentine re-

quest to draw a first S5Q0m instal-

Conturned on Page 20

Israel releases

4,700 prisoners

in PLO swap
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND
PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEIRUT

ISRAEL released 4,700 Palestinian

guerrillas and Lebanese prisoners

yesterday in exchange for six Israe-

li soldiers who had been held by Mr
Yassir Arafat's loyalist Palestine

Liberation Organisation forces in

Lebanon's war-tom northern town
of Tripoli.

Israel agreed to the unprecedent-
ed step of emptying the Ansar pris-

oner of war camp in southern Leba-
non of all its 4,700 inmate* because
of fears that the Israeli soldiers

might be killed if the PLO rebels
overran the loyalists' positions in
Tripoli.

In Tripoli aides to Mr Arafat, the
chairman of the PLO, hailed the
prisoner exchanges as a victory.

Officials in Jerusalem denied that
the agreement included the grant-
ing of a safe passage to Mr Arafat if

he decided to leave the beleaguered
city by passing through the Israeli

naval blockage of Tripoli. An aide of
Mr Arafat also denied there was
any link.

Some 3,000 of the Ansar prison-
ers were released to their homes in
Lebanon, while another 1,100 who
opted to go to Algeria were flown
out from Tel Aviv on three Air
France jumbo jets.

Meanwhile the Syrian-backed
rebels fighting Mr Arafat said yes-

terday in Damascus that they ac-

cepted an indefinite ceasefire and
would settle their differences by
peaceful means.
The rebels bad previously said

that their ceasefire would run out

on Saturday and they would re-

sume their assault on Tripoli if Mr
Arafat did not agree to leave.

Prince Saud al- Faisal, the Saudi

Foreign Minister, said that agree-

ment had been reached in the Syr-

ian capita] to end the fighting and
practical details are now being

worked oul
Mr Arafat agreed to proposals in

principle on Wednesday which in-

cluded his departure from Tripoli.

The relaxation of tension in Tri-

poli came as Palestinians in refugee

camps in the south of Lebanon re-

joiced at the release of prisoners.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime
Minister of Israel, admitted that the

release of so many prisoners was “a

heavy price" to pay for the six Is-

raeli soldiers, but the threat to their

lives left him with no option

Senior Israeli officers said yester-

day that there was a danger that

many of the released prisoners

would return to active duty with the

PLO. The fact that thousands of

fresh guerrillas would now be wan-
dering around Lebanon meant that

the Israeli forces would have to

tighten their security precautions
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EUROPEAN NEWS

E, German Spotlight falls on Stockholm conference
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

i'O £
S/ L«lie CoJitt in East Berlin

EAST GERMANY has signalled

its intention 10 continue co*

operating with Bonn despite

the Bundestag vote to deploy

new U.S. missiles in West
Germany.

Ncues Deutschland, the

official Communist newspaper
said East Germany would strive

for ' co-operation, peaceful

joint actions and disarmament

"

while refraining from confronta-

tion and from a policy of

strength.

E3st Germany favoured im-
proving Warsaw Pact defences

and would “make its contribu-

tion." It has said it will pay at

least part of the cost of instal-

ling new Soviet missiles in East
Germany in retaliation for the
Kata move.

Representatives from East
Germany and West Berlin have
held lheir first meeting since

the Bundestag vote on Tuesday
evening. Negotiations were
held in West Berlin with the
aim of transferring operation of
the city's urban rail system
from East Germany.

The East German Reichsbahn
has operated the elevated S-

Bahn in West Berlin since 1945
under allied authority, but no
longer wants to subsidise the
loss-making system. It would
like to lease the railway to West
Berlin which has agreed to

modernise the crumbling net-

work using more than DM lbn
(£25flm> from the Bonn Govern-
ment.
The mild East German re-

action does not preclude retalia-

tory moves over rhe missile vote.

However, its current economic
worries are such that it could

ill afford a worsening of rela-

tions with Bonn.

The West German Govern-
ment has repeatedly said it will

not guarantee a further bank
loan to East Germany unless

the latter takes steps to ease

contacts between ordinary East
and West Germans.

THE BREAKDOWN of the
Geneva talks have brought the
European disarmament confer-

ence. due to begin here in

January, into the spotlight.

It would offer a natural stage

for a renewed diplomatic and
propaganda offensive by both

superpowers.

Officially titled the Conference

on Confidence and Security:

Building Measures and Disarma-
ment in Europe, the meeting
will be attended by nearly 400

delegates from 35 countries-—

all the European states except

Albania, plus the II.S. and
Canada.

It is one of the most tangible

results of the three-year Euro-
pean. Security Conference

follow-up meeting in Madrid,

and is a further step in the

process of building European
security and co-operation which

was started in Helsinki between
1973 and 1975.

The Soviet decision to walk
out of the Geneva intermediate-

range missiles negotiations

“makes the Stockholm confer-

ence more important than ever,"

Mr Lennart Bodstrom, Sweden's

Foreign Minister, said yester-

day.

A preparatory session has
alreadv been held in Helsinki

to help draw up an agenda for

the meeting, which could last

for at least two years.

Discussions in Stockholm are

expected to concentrate more
specifically on matters of mili-

tary security than did any of the

previous meetings. Initially, at

least, the conference is due to

discuss measures for increasing

military confidence between
European states. These would
include improved early-warning

about military manoeuvres and

better exchange of information

about the location of military

installations and equipment

Under the first Helsinki

agreement in 1975, for instance,

member states are supposed to

be informed of all manoeuvres
Involving more than 25,000

troops within 250km of national

borders at least 21 days tn

advance in order to reduce the

risk that troop movements could

be taken as a pretext for sur-

prise attack.

Such exchange of military

information, particularly about

new installations and equip-

ment, raises sensitive issues of

checking and verification.

The Stockholm conference is

also especially important for

the Nordic countries, alarmed
about the deployment of new
Nato medium-range missiles.

Sweden and Finland in particu-

lar, are concerned that cruise

missiles fired from central

Europe at the Soviet Union

—

and above all at the dense mili-

tary installations on the Kola
Peninsula—would inevitably

violate their airspace and terri-

torial integrity.

Sweden has already held mili-

tary exercises to test the feasi-

bility of shooting down cruise
missiles In an effort to show
that it can credibly defend its

claims to neutrality in the case

of war.
For Finland, the situation is

even more delicate, given its

ties to the Soviet Union in its

treaty of friendship, co-opera-

tion and mutual assistance. This
allows the Soviet Union to call

for military consultations if it

feels threatened across Finnish
territory.

This treaty was prolonged
earlier this year for a further
20 years following a visit to
Moscow by Mr Mauno Koivlsto,
the Finnish President. Mr
Paavo Vayrynen, the Finnish
Foreign Minister, is due to visit

Moscow on December 13. a visit

that was arranged during the
rammer.

Trudeau plan runs into criticism
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN NEW DBJ-H

Mr Trudeau: lively discussion

of his plan at Commonwealth
conference

THE FLAN by Mr Pierre
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, to give a new impetus
tothe nuclear disarmament nego-

tiations has become the subject

ot lively debate at the Common-
wealth heads of government
meeting.

In essence, he is proposing
both that the level of the
nuclear disarmament talks

should be raised from that of

technicians to the highest poli-

tical plane and that non-nuclear
developing countries should be
associated in the dialogue.

One of the key aspects Is that
in order to breathe new life

into nuclear disarmament nego-

tiations, there should be a
trade off-belween the nuclear
powers and the non-nuclear
powers. ThP former would
agree not to increae their

nuclear arsenals through new
technological developments— in-

deed. they should strive to
reduce them—while the latter,

should sign the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty (NPT).
That Mr Trudeau's proposal

6hould receive a cool reception
from Britain, one of the world's
five nuclear powers, was to be
expected. But it has also been
ertticiser by some of the develop-
ing countries at the conference.

India, which is believed to
have nuclear weapons and has
always refused to sign the NPT.
and other developing countries
questioned the right of the
nuclear powers to call on them
not to acquire nuclear weapons
while the latter were them-
selves. guilty of the proliferation

It seems unlikely that the
debate will be taken much fur-

ther before the end of the con-
ference next Tuesday. Even the

suggestion by Mr Kenneth
Kaunda, the Zambian President,

that leaders of other Common-
wealth countries should accom-
pany Mr Trudeau on his round-
the-world mlBison to drum up

support for his plan, have fallen
on Infertile ground.
The four main points of the

plan are as follows:

• A conference of nuclear
powers should be called to dis-

cuss the stabilisation and reduc-
tion of nuclear arms. This would
associate Britain, France and
China with the two superpowers,
thus widening the disarmament
debate.

Non-nuclear states should
sign the NPT. There should be
a direct link between disarma-
ment and development aid.
• More emphasis should he laid
on the mutual and balanced
force reduction talks in Vienna.
• The testing and deployment
of anti-satellite systems operat-
ing at high attitudes, which have
not yet been folly developed or
deployed by either superpower,
should be banned. The excessive
mobility of intercontinental bal-

listic missiles should ba
restricted.

iingary ‘will cut debt despite trade outlook9

BUDAPEST - Mr Matyas Timar,

president of the Hungarian Nation-

al Bank, said his country will be

able in both 1983 and 1984 to chip

away at its hard-currency debt bill

of some S7.3bn despite this year's

drought and sluggish world econo-

my.
“Our net indebtedness will fall in

both years," Mr Umar said. Hun-
gary's efforts to cut indebtedness

and bolster its trade balance are the

keystones of a concerted campaign
to regain footing after last year's li-

quidity crisis.

A combination of external factors

at the time led to a sharp drop in
the National Bank's deposits, forc-

ing a crisis which eventually re-

quired a bail-out by Western central

banks.

Mr Timar doubts that the crisis

could occur again, ft had been

caused mainly by the sudden with-
drawal of several million dollars in

deposits held by certain oil-produc-

ing countries mid countries at war
in the Middle East," be said. At this

point, however, such countries have
"very little" m deposits left in Hun-
gary, he said.

Hungary's foreign reserves have
been steadily rising since the crisis,

but still have not recovered to the
pre-crisis levels of 1980 and 1981, he
said.

In the case of future borrowings,
Mr Umar said Hungary will draw

the last remaining tranche of a

S600m credit from the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) by the end of

this year.

He said he hoped that Hungary
could "strengthen" its relationship

with the IMF in addition to efforts

to continue relationships with com-
mercial hanks for procuring bank-
to-bank funds and syndicated cred-

its.

Mr Timar expects that the S50flm

hard currency surplus achieved in

1982 will be "slightly” surpassed in

1963 and further improved in 1984.

The campaign to widen the trade
surplus has put a heavy strain on
the domestic economy, however,

with investments cut and consump-
tion tending to stagnate.

Mr Umar noted that domestic in-

terest rates had been raised "con-

siderably” in 1983 with key rates

lifted as high as 14 per emit He
added, however, that these levels

were "high enough" and that "we
don’t plan any changes fix the
months ahead."

Interest rates in Hungary are set
by the National Bank In fine with
domestic needs and foreign trends,

and are then approvedby the Coun-
cil of Ministers.

Mr Timar was sceptical about
prospects in the near term for Hun-
gary’s most ambitious and most
publicised monetary project, the ef-

fort to make the forint the first East

Moc currency fully convertible with

western currencies.

First steps were taken several

years ago, butMr Timar said he did

not believe it would happen as early

as 1984. "Hie situation isn’t ripe,"

he said. “There are too many prob-

lems wHh the world financial sys-

tem at this iim&
"It hasn’t been put off the agenda

but ifs been delayed," he raid.

Commenting on Hungary's gen-

eral efforts to maintain its reputa-

tion with Weston bankers, he said

he believed that bankers are com-
ing to appreciate the distinctions in

Eastern Europe's various econ-

omies. AP-DJ

Missiles top

Mitterrand

agenda

with Kohl
By janes Sudan in Bonn

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-

rand of France arrived in

Bonn yesterday for a 24-hour

visit which will he dominated,

by the collapse of the Geneva
talks.

Although the centre-right

government of Chancellor

Helmut Kohl used Its parlia-

mentary majority to endorse

deployment on Tuesday night,

the debate has split the

country. H Mitterrand, con-

stantly invoked in the Bun-
destag debate as a Socialist

I “chief witness’* fer deploy-

ment and against the opposi-

tion Social Democrats (SPD).
yam never have been so.

welcome.
Both Bonn and Fans are

pushing themselves forward

as intermediaries between
the great powers to entice

the Soviet Union back into

negotiations.
The Issue is made complex

by Moscow's argument that

nuclear weapons In France

(and Britain) mean that the

present Western deployment
'is a new twist in the arms
spiral, instead of a US.
answer to the Soviet medium-
range missiles. This view Is

echoed by part of the SPD
and of public opinion.

After some false starts,

Bonn now recognises that ft

cannot press France to discuss

its nuclear forces with the

Soviet Union. But It has snp-

jorted a project, also raised

fay M Mitterrand at a speech
before the UN In September,
for a conference of all five

major unclear powers.
Expert opinion In Bonn is

not enthusiastic about such a
mammoth enterprise and
suspects anyway that Moscow
only emphasised the third-

country forces to justify Its

hostility to Nate deployment
and—now that has begun—Its

walk-out from the Geneva
talks.

However, this view holds
that any dislap of good will

could help Moscow “out of
its cul-de-sac.”

In addition, Bonn and Paris
desperately need to close

their positions if htere is to

be any progress in tying up
the “package solution” of
urgent EEC problems, start-

ing with the Athens summit
next month and the French
community presidency next
year.

‘

XheBe.azn.certain.to.be
differences of opinion aired
over monetary compensatory
amounts, which are supposed
to neutralise the effect on
farmers* Incomes of currency
changes and thus work In the
West German favour, and
over Bonn’s increasing efforts
to protect Us steel industry
from sufasididsed competition,
not least from France.

Terkish banks takeover

approved by cabinet
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Cabinet yester-
day authorised the state-owned
Ziraat (Agricultural) Bank to
take over the assets of three
insolvent private banks, in the
hands of the Treasury since last
March.

The three banks are the
Hisarbankas. and the Odibank,
both formerly part of the
Kozanoglu Cavusoglu group,
and the Istanbul Bankasi, part
of Has Holding.

Transactions in branches of
all three have been suspended
until Monday when they will
reopen as branches of the
Ziraat Bankasi. About 160
branches and 2,800 employees
will be Informed in the next

few weeks whether their ser-

vices are still required.
Meanwhile the Ziraat Bank

has been given funds by the
Treasury to pay of the three
banks' debts. Any assets remain-
ing will be distributed to share-
holders.
The three banks became

insolvent after a savings crash
last year and their fate appears
to have been sealed by pay-
ments delays on Kozanoglu
Cavusoglu's contracting opera-
tions in Libya.

• Mr Bulend Ulusu, the Prime
Minister, offered his resignation
to President Kenan Evren yes-
terday as the country’s new
Parliament met for the first

time.

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES (WINDING-UP) ACT, 1977
NOTICE OF WINDING-UP ORDER

Name of Company:
Addresi of Registered Office:

Court:
Number of matter;
Date of order:
Date of presentation of petition;

Appointment of Joint
Provisional Liquidators:
Address of Joint

Provisional Liquidators:

Attorneys For Joint
Provisional Liquidators:

Ajax Insurance Company Limited
Clarendon House, Church Street
Hamilton, Bermuda
The Supreme Court of Bermuda
1983: No. 74
17th November. 1983
21st March, 1983
A. Verbena Daniels. Official
Receiver and CharJes W. Kempe, Jr
Government Administration
Building. Parliament Street
Hamilton, Bermuda
Appleby, Spurting ft Kempe
30 Cedar Ave, Hamilton, Bermuda

personal COMPANY NOTICES
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FUTURE CONTACT/^
Dynavii Division

InterScan Leisure Products Lia

.

Belmoral Road. Gillingham. Kent.

TEL:0634 576851

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
F. L SMtDTH & CO. A/S

U.S. S20.000.000
9W PER CENT BONDS DUE 1 988

Bondholders are hereby informed
that the January 1. 1984 Redemption
Instalment of U.S.S1.325.000 has
been fully satisfied ihiough pur-
chases in the open market, leaving a
balance remaining m emulation after
this date of U S. $12,050,000.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. NA.

Principal Paying Agent

November 25. 1 984

Fianna Fall

wins Dublin

by-election
Ireland’s opopsition Fianna Fall
easily held the Dublin Central
seat in a by-election caused by
the death of Mr George Colley,
a former deputy leader of the
party, writes Brendan Keenan.
The main government party,
Flene Gael, saw its vote drop by
some 8 points from the 32 per
cent it won in the general elec-
tion a year ago. Party officials
thought many of their middle-
class supporters stayed away In
protest at the goverment's tough
tax and spending policies. The
total pol was below 5Q per cent.

Labour, the junior coalition
partner, polled less than 2,000
votes out of a 33,213 total There
Is considerable opposition in
the constituency to Labour’s
participation in the coalition.

Another suspect cargo
Swedish Customs are examining
a second consignment of goods,
this time in Malmo, which they
believe is connected with com-
puter equipment which the U.S.
claims is being smuggled to the
Soviet Union, the customs
authority told Reuter in Stock-
hold yesterday.

Irish offshore well
Gulf oil said yesterday it has
started drilling a first appraisal
well in the Celtic Sea at the
spot where it struck oil earlier
this year, Reuter reports from
Dublin. The well, some 30 miles
off south-east Ireland, was
spudded on Monday.

W. German rail cuts
West Germany's state railways
plan to rut 70,00030,000 jobs
and close 4^00 miles of track by
1990 to try to stem increasing
losses, Reuter reports from
Bonn. The aim is to cut costs by
25 per cent and raise produc-
tivity by 40 per cent.

FINANCIAL TIMES. USPS No. 190MO.
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MASTER; send addross changes to:
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Dutch Cabinet firm on pay cuts
BY WALTER ELLS IN AMSTERDAM

THE DUTCH Government re-

affirmed yesterday that it was
not prepared to nuke further
concessions to trade anions
over public sector pay.
Mr Koos Rietkerk, the Home

Affairs and Civil Service Minis-
ter, who is handling the public
pay negotiations for the Govern-
ment, said he saw no point in

even continuing the discussions
unless the unions were ready
to concede the necessity for
cuts.

The Minister won the sup-
port of a majority of MPs for
his point of view, with Christian
Democrat and Liberal members

remaining effectively united in
spite of the doubts expressed by
some Christian Democrats about
the wisdom of such a deter-
mined Cabinet stand.
The Cabinet proposes to re-

duce public sector wages by 3
per cent from January L
The unions, meanwhile, repre-

senting some 700.000 public
employees, including civil ser-
vants, public transport opera-
tors, post office workers and
customs officials, have stepped
up their protest campaign.
They blockaded the Amster-

dam stock exchange yesterday,
preventing morning trading,

and halted most local transport
in the Netherlands. There are
to he more strikes affecting key
services.
Public institutions have be-

gun to count the cost of the
campaign- Dutch Railways has
lost an estimated FI 23m
(£5.6m) in fares and some
FI 30m as a result of the postal
strike.

In all, the action Is costing
the country an estimated FI 4dm
a week. Strikers are also losing
pay and could end up consider-
ably worse off than if they had
accepted Mr Rietkerk’s cuts
without a fight.

Information technology concern
BY PAUL CHBESOUGHT IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE will not be able to
close the information tech-
nology gap with the U.S. and
Japan by competing mainly in
Information technology-oriented
consumer goods, a senior West
German official said yesterday.
The consumer electronic

game has already been played
and its outcome was decided in
the 1970s, Herr Uwe Thomas,
director of the information tech-
nology division of the Federal
Ministry of Research and Tech-
nology in Bonn told the
annual conference of the Centre
for European Policy Studies in
Brussels yesterday.

His waraig came against a
background of increasing con-
cern about the fragmented and
relatively small information
technology effort in the EEC.
The sector has been undergoing
rapid expansion, but EEC pro-
ducers* share of a developing
market has been eroded.
What is economically impor-

tant, Herr Thomas said* is to
integrate information tech-
nology in the capital goods in-
dustry, to use it for generating
productivity, lot innovating to
protect resources and to manu-
facture goods which do not
damage the environment

New opportunities can be
found in the Integration of
microelectronics in motor
vehicles, in the development of
office technology and the pro-
duction of software for plant
construction and process con-
trol, he said.

H We should conduce to
manufacture first class colour
television sets xn Europe—-but
we should by no means make a
second steel industry out of this
sector if it should get into
trouble," he commented, a week
after the visit of an EEC
mission to Japan to seek export
restraint in the sector.

Swedish hopes for

restructured steel

industry dashed
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

TALKS BETWEEN the Swedish
Government and specialty steel-

makers collapsed yesterday,

dashing hopes for a broad re-

structuring of the industry
which was to have gone into
effect at the start of next year.

Mr Thage Peterson, the Indus-

try Minister, said the Govern-
ment could not extend the
special financing and loan write-

offs envisaged under the plan
without assurances that the
steelmakers would take respon-
sibility for expected losses over
the next decade. . .

Leaders of the special steel

industry had proposed to

guarantee losses of up to SKr
350m (£30m) and to take col-

lective, rather than individual,
responsibility for the two sew
companies which would have
been formed under the restruc-

turing proposaL

The industry has been suffer-
ing from weak demand and
over-capacity. Last year, it had
overall losses of SKr 400m on
sales of SKr 5bn, with 75 per
cent of turnover generated
abroad.

A government special steels

commission concluded earlier
this year that the crude steel
requirements of four companies
could be met by three, or per-

haps even two, production units.

Similarly, cold-rolled strip and
sheet requirements could be
met by four of the existing six
railing mills-

Based on a government fin-

ancing package worth some
SKr 700m, partially tied to plant

shutdowns, the steelmakers
agreed in principle to merge
existing operations into -two

large companies. The first, a
smelting and sheet company,
would have an estimated so per
cent European market share.

The second, producing cold-

rolled strip and welded tubes,

would have taken a 22 per cent
market share.

From the start, the weaving
together of four traditionally

rival companies—Avesta. Ud-
deholm, Fagersta and Sandvik
—was fraught with problems. It
was unclear which production
units would be closed down and
how marketing would he reorg-
anised. The two new companies
would he highly dependent on
the owners to absorb the con-
tinuing losses.

Both sides were at pains yes-

terday to emphasise the "doors
are still open” for further dis-

cussions. The Industry Minis-
ter said new ideas on
restructuring from the Govern-
ment were possible.

Greece seeks EEC curbs

on capital flows to UJS.
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRU5SEL5

THE GREEK Socialist Prime
Minister. Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, last night advocated EEC
controls on capital outflows to

the UB. in an attempt to stimu-
late . .

European economic
recovery.
Unprecedentedly high VS.

interest rates, he said, were im-
posing “a tremendous drain of
liquidity,’* winch did not serve
the interest of trade between the
UJ3. and Europe.

“European savings, Instead of
being used for investment and
restructuring in the European
economies are used to finance

the U.S. budget deficit.”

The' UjS. must be prevailed
Upon “by one means or another”
to reverse its use of monetary
policy ot cover “enormous bud-
get deficits,” he said. As a first

step, he -urged "strict rules To
Rmit the outflow of caiptal,”

through taxation or direct con-
trols.

He recognised that capital

outflows could not be totally

prevented but “even a common
move by all European govern-
ments to protect their legitimate

interests would have a signifi-

cant demonstration effect which
would be felt not only in

Europe, but in the rest of the
world including the U.S."

The majority of other EEC
heads of government lead
Centre-Right administrations
'and Mr Fapandreou's proposal
is likely to be given short shrift

Sf he repeats it at the Com-
munity summit in Athens next
month. It was made in a wide-
ranging: speech at a dinner
organised by the Centre for
European Policy Studies which
revealed that Mr Papandreon
baa been giving deep tobught to
the problems of the European
Community.
He confirmed his disenchant-

ment with the current Com-
munity institutions but argued
that the summit, over which be
-will preside, had the oppor-
tunity to adapt the EEC to the

' interests of a membership which
is now very different from the
six founding states.

Mr Papandreou emerged as a
“big budget” man, implying that
his' own Government's proposal
to raise the ceiling on the Com-
munity's budget revenues by
about Ecu 12bn (£&fi4bn) would
not release enough resources to

do what was needed.

Community in bid to end
internal trade restraints
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

EEC Trade Ministers will seek
today to build on recently-estab-
lished momentum behind the
Ten’s efforts to remove technical
and other legal barriers to trade
within the Community-
Some political pressure is

being put 6n today's so-called

Internal Market Council by the
need to provide a report on pro-
gress made' since June to' the
EEC heads of government sum-
mit which starts in Athens in
nine days* time:
Although all governments are

attaching a hew priority to
“comptering” the Common Mar-
ket. this has not made it a great
deal easier to sweep away tech-'

nical objections and political
opposition to many European
Commission proposals which
have been gathering dust for
years.
At their last meeting on

October 2G, Ministers did agree
in prindole on- a directive, due
to come Into force a year- after
final adoption, simplifying some
border formalities hampering
the carriage of goods between
member-states.
In the wake of this achieve-

ment, governments have been
making some headway towards
adoption of a single customs
document for the EEC.
The meeting will also be look-

ing for a breakthrough leading
to tbe adoption of 15 technical
directives setting common
standards for lifting gear, steel

s bottles, aluminium gas
bottles, building materials and
equipment, apparatus using
gaseous fuels, electric lifts,

manometers abd thermometers
•" Also included are electrical

interference with radio recep-
tion, electrical medical appara-
tus. 'sound levels of pneumatic
drills, generating sets for weld-
ing, power generators, compres-
sors' and lawn mowers. - -

Adoption of these has been
recently held up by an argument
about whether third-country
goods satisfying EEC standards
should be able to obtain Coin-
cunity certification. FranCefiAS
demanded a basically protective
procedure which has been
resisted by other member-states.
The way may have been

Cleared for agreement by« move
to shelve three ' directives
governing motor-cars which ate
at the heart of French concerns.
Adoption would have estab-

lished an EEC-type approval for
motorcars which might make it

difficult for France to main-
tain current restrictions on car
imports from Japan.
But Paris might still block

the 15 directives if France main-
tains a link with the proposed
common commercial policy in-
strument for dealing with third-
country "unfair trading."

Negotiations on this have
stalled over the procedure to be
employed to agreeing to protec-
tive measures.

Iceland urged to maintain tough policies
BY KEVIN DONE

MEASURES TAKEN by the

Iceland Government to

reduce tbe country's excessive

Inflation and its large external

deficit “ are in tbe right direc-

tion, bat they represent only
a minimum of what is neces-

sary," claims tbe latest OECD
annual survey of tbe island’s

econocy.

Earlier this year. Inflation

In Zeeland was running at
annual rate of more than 130
per cent and the country's
current external deficit bad
jumped to about 10 per cent
of gross national product.

Following the general elec-

tion in AprU and a package of
harsh economic measures In
May, inflaten is now falling

and Iceland’s trading per-
formance is improving. The
OECD stresses, however, that
the Government must con-
tinue with restrictive mone-
tary and fiseal policies.
H Success In restoring more

stable conditions for viable
growth over the medium tern
may well require a
strengthening of anti-inflation

policy and the perseverance
with such policies over a pro-
longed period,** says the
report.

The May economic package
included tbe suspension of
wage-price indexation for two
years, limited pay increases
up to February, 1984, and a
14jB per cent devaluation of
tbe krona.
The measures have had

their biggest impact on real
persona] Incomes which could
fall by as modi as 13 per cent
over the whole year. -

This loss of real Incomes
is expected to cut Imports
sharply, helping to relieve the
pressure on the current
account and although the fish
catch is expected to fall again
this year, the OECD does

expect other exports to
expand strongly with the
recovery In world trade,'

Inflation too has been fall-

ing and is expected to be
down to an annual rate of
about 30 per cent by the end
of the year. The Government
is aiming to bring Inflation
down below 10 per cent by
the end of I9S4.

According to the OECD,
real GOT could fail by as
much as 0 per cent this year,
but in ito 1984 budget state-
ment the Government -fore-
casts that the decline to GNP
will slow next year with a fail
of 2L5 per cent
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Jamaica devalues by
57% against dollar

Cuban aid j Pinochet sidesteps the minefield

BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON
JAMAICA has devalued its curren-
cy by 57 per cent against the UJS.
doflar in order to meet conditons for
5180m in new credits from the In-
ternational Monetary Fund.
Mr Edward Seaga, the Prime

Minister and finance Minister, an-
nounced that the new exchange
rate will be JS3J5 to one US. dollar.
The devaluation has ended a three-
tiered exchange rate system which
has operated since January.
The devaluation follows an im-

passe between the Government and
the IMF over economic perfor-
mance criteria for a three-year ex-
tended fund facility' scheduled to
end next March.
The Government said it had met

the criteria for the quarter ending
September, and was eligible far the
remaining $80m from the facility,
but the IMF disagreed with the
methods Jamaica had used to com-
pute its figures.

The new loans, in the form of a
standby facility, will be drawn
down between January and March
of 1985.

The new agreement with the
fund is likety to simplify the is-

land’s efforts to obtain a new sched-
ule far repaying about S150m which
is owed to several creditor banks.
Mr Seaga did not refer to the re-

quest far rescheduled payments,
which is being co-ordinated by the
Bank of Nova Scotia. The Govern-
ment wants the due between
now and March 1985, to be rolled
over into a single package matur-mp
in 1990.

The devaluation win fuel a round
of price increases, pushing inflation
well above the 18j per cent annual-
ised rate for this year. Inflation la^t

year was (L5 per cent
Fuel and food prices wiH jump, al-

though Mr Seaga indicated that
Government subsidies will be treed

to bold food prices until the end of

the IMF credit facility.

The Prime Minister forecast that

the devaluation would increase

earnings from Jamaica’s raw mate-
rial and agricultural exports, and
from tourism.

It is the fourth time in eightyears
that Jamaica has tailed to meet per-

formance criteria agreed with the

IMF.

The last occasion was in March,
after which the Government ap-

plied far, and btained a waiver of

the criteria. Releasing remaining
tranches from the 5650m three-year

facility granted in 1981.

The Government has also

scrapped requirements far foreign

exchange quotas and import li-

cences for the business community,

removing one source of disagree-

ment with the local com-
munity.

workers quit

Nicaragua
CUBA HAS withdrawn over
1,000 advisers and technicians

from Nicaragua. The move was
prompted by the Cuban leader

Dr Fidel Castro's desire to les-

sen Uis country’s Involvement

in Nicaragua following the inva-

sion of Grenada, Our Foreign
Staff writes.

News of the Cubans' depar-
ture was revealed on Wednesday
by the New York Times and
confirmed yesterday by sources
in Nicaragua close to the San-
dmista government. The Nica-
raguans have never given
precise figures on the number
of Cubans helping in teaching,
civilian reconstruction, agricul-
tural projects and in training
the rrned forces.

However, there are believed
to have been over 6,000. with
some 2,000 acting as teachers. Dr
Castro recently said that there
were only 200 military advisers,
though U-S. officials claim there
are more.

EY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR, RECENTLY IN SANTIAGO

Commonwealth heads divided over Grenada
BY ROBERT MAUTWCR AND JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

THE RECENT UA invasion of
Grenada yesterday provoked a
sharp rift at the Commonwealth
Heads of Government meeting
in New Delhi and almost cer-
tainly ruled out a condemnation
of the military intervention in
the final communique.
Most of the criticism of the

UA action and of the Caribbean
states that supported it cam*
from the African states, led
by Dr Kenneth Kaunda, the
President of Zambia, and Mr
Robert Mugabe, Prime Minister
of Zimbabwe.
One of the prime ministers

present, believed to be Mrs
Indira Gandhi of India, was
reported as saying she had
never beard of such specific
attacks being made on any of
the member countries by other
members during the four
commonwealth conferences -She
had attended.
The African leaders, sup-

ported by others including those
of Muritius and the Solomon
faLands, said the entire
Commonwealth convention of
non-intervention in the internal
affairs of a member country had
been attacked and destroyed.
The invasion was in total

contravention of all the prin-
ciples of international lew and
against the United Nations

NEW DELHI — Alastafr
McIntyre, a Grenadian econo-
mist named two weeks ago
as head of the island’s tem-
porary Government, will be
unable to take up the post
because of ntweas, the
commonwealth secretariat
said yesterday.
Commonwealth Secretary-

General Shridath Ramphal
said that Mr McIntyre, 51,
seeded four months of
medical treatment in Geneva,

charter. In particular, . they
raised the question of how
Commonwealth countries that
supported democracy could
participate in what was patently
a very undemocratic action.

Dr Kaunda and Mr Mugabe
said the whole affair had pro-
found consequences for the in-
dependent countries of black
Africa. If it were accepted the
U.S. and some Caribbean coun-
tries could invade another
country in the region' because
they did not like its internal
situation, then South Africa
would consider that it had the
right to invade neighbouring
African countries.

"You will be throwing ns to
the Irons if you do not deplore

where be has been, based as a
UJJ. offieiaL The announce-
ment was made to Govern-
ment leaders attending the
commonwealth summit in
Geneva. It was not known yet
whether the commonwealth
secretariat would be involved
In trying to find a successor.
McIntyre is deputy Secretary-
General of the UJf. Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment (Unctad). ..

Renter

the invasion of Ckenada.” they
said.

However, the eastern Carib-
bean states which supported the
U.S. action were not contrltfr
The leaders of Antigua and
Barbuda, St Kitts and Nevis
and Miss Mary Eugenia Charles.
Prime Minister of Dominica,
stressed that the intervention in
Grenada had been “a rescue
mission,” not an invasion.

It had certainly not been un-
dertaken far ideological
reasons, they said. The Carib-
bean states had lived with Mr
Maurice Bishop, die late Gren-
adian leader and his particular
brand of marxism for several
years without intervening, they
stressed. Bot the presence of

Cuban arms and personnel in
Grenada and the coup which
overthrew the legal government
of the island had created a dan-
gerous situation that could have
spread throughout the region.
The members of the Organ-

isation of Eastern Caribbean
states (OECS) expressed their
intention to set up a regional
security force in the area so
that, in future, they could look
after their own security.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister was seen
to be keeping a low profile dur-
ing the whole of yesterday’s
debate on Grenada, but said she
had found the speeches of the
Eastern Caribbean leaders "pro-
foundly moving.” It was dear
that Britain did not want to
offend the UJS. over the issue.

Mrs Thatcher said the Com-
monwealth leaders should now
look to the future and, during
their weekend meetings In Goa,
discuss what could usefully be
done to guarantee the security
of small sates.

The UK and Australia have
already offered to provide any
help the Grenadians and other
Caribbean states may request.
This is likety to take the form
of police training and assistance
in the organisation of free elec-
tions.

“BEFORE, we used to spray

anu-Pinochet slogans on the

walls at night and run; now
wo can do it during the day
unhurried This is about ail

wc have achieved so far from
the prolesis in Chile.” This

rueful comment comes from a

student leader in Santiago,

who two months ago though; ihe

end of the Pinochet dictatorship

was close at hand. Now he is

revising his opinion.

By offering a measure of
liberalisation and astutely

exploiting the weakness of his

opponents, Gen Pinochet has
bought himself a breathing

space. After being badly shaken
by me wave of protest that has
swept Chile this year, be has
recouped some support from
among the middle classes.

Government officials felt con-
fident enough to dismiss ic

advance last Friday’s protest
rally in Santiago, attended by
some 200.000 people as having
no more impact than a rowdy
football crowd would have on
an unpopular referee.
Their attitude may be over

confident, given the underlying
seriousness of Chile’s social and
economic problems, but it shows
that Gen Pinochet can still hold
the initiative.

Gen Pinochet has benefited
from a fragmented opposition— political parties were banned
in the wake of the overthrow of
the late President Salvador
AJlende — and have been in
the wilderness for 10 years.
They were caught even more
unprepared than Chile’s leader
by the popular protest move-
ment which began in May.
The protests originated in the

trades union movement, orga-
nised by a new and younger
leadership unconnected with
the Allende era. The main
figure to emerge. Sr Rolfo
SegeuJ, bead of the powerful
copper workers* union, is aged
only 30.

The stimulus for the protests
was the vertiginous 14 per cent

Soldiers guard a Santiago bank during a day of protest.

drop in gross domestic product
last year, which caused a sharp
rise in unemployment. Over
one third of Chile's 3.7m labour
force is now either out of work
or employed below minimum
wages in public works pro-
grammes.

The political parties were at
first swept along in the wake of
the protests, but from August
onwards sought to ger on the
bandwagon. The monthly pro-
tests became more formalised
and ritualistic events, yet with-
out any clear strategy or objec-
tive. Differences of approach
emerged and now the Centre
and Right parties, which have
formed the Democratic
Alliance, are clearly alarmed at
hacking violent anti-Pinochet
action.

Political differences were
compounded by Gen Pinochet's
appointment in August of the
former head of the Right wing
National Party, Sr Sergio Jarpa,

as Interior Minister and
effectively Prime Minister. Sr
Jarpa’s brief was to establish a
dialogue with the political

parties, paving the way for
their legislation within the
framework of a " guided
democracy ” by 1989. The
Democratic Alliance, dominated
by the Christian Democrats,
responded eagerly to Sr Jarpa’s
overtures — as much as any-
thing to isolate the LefL

The Left, more than two
months after forming into a

front, the Popular Democratic
Movement (MDP). is still badly
split between those who believe

a dialogue is the best means
of achieving a return to demo-
cracy and those who insist that

Gen Pinochet must be toppled.
Neither of these two broad

opposition alliances have
obtained the unequivocal sup-
port of the trades union move-
ment. which itself is disunited.
These divisions have helped

Gen Pinochet's polity of divide

and rule. He has refused to

courttens nee ihe legislation of

the Communist Party, which

account1; for about 12 per cent

oi the vote, put tine the other

pjrties in a quandary.

The firmed forces have kept

studiously out of tiie deb3ic,

except for one leading figure,

Gen Fernando Maitnei. com-
mander of the Air Force, who
has said he wo-i’d be willing

10 sir down with the Com-
munists. Taking advantage of

this infighting, Gen Pinochet
has stalled Sr Jarpa's dialogue
with the Centre end Right,

raising doubts about his serious

intentions towards liberalisa-

tion.

The immediate dangers lo

Gen Pinochet are on two fronts.

First, there may be limits to

the use of the armed forces in

controlling demonstrations. The
chief government spokesman.
Sr Alfonso Marques dc la Plata,

conceded that their use in Sep-
tember was an error.

Secondly. Gen Pinochet risks

a showdown with Sr Jarpa-
Close colleagues say he Is sin-

cere in wanting lo liberalise the
regime and will resign if he
cannot get his way. If this hap-
pens. Gen Pinochet has no
skilled intermediary' acceptable

to the political parries.

On the other hand if Sr Jarpa
is allowed to continue un-
harassed, then Gen Pinochet will

have to give ground, perhaps
even be pushed into a figure-

head role. This he seems un-
willing to contemplate before
19S9. the date set down in the
1980 constitution.
Gen Pinochet is. therefore,

surviving by side-stepping the
mines father than defusing
them. His confidence that he
can ride out the present storm
would he better based if he
could count on an improvement
in the economy. But the econo-
mic indicators show no positive
sign of recovery’ and an explo-

sive mass of unemployed is the
regime's achilles heel.

Mexico aims for $lbn annual trading deficit
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO is planning to run a car-

rent account deficit of Slbn next
year, after a surplus of more than

took into account imports of S13fibn
in 1934, up from a minimum of

about S8bn this year, interest pay-

S4bn in 1983, as part of its strategy meets on the S65bn foreign debt of

to stimulate a mqdA^ economic re- SlObn to Sllbn and repayments of

cuvery. borrowing principal of aboutS45bn.

Sr Angel Gama, the director gen- He said the deficit would be fi-

eral of public credit, said the deficit nasceri by S3.5bn to S4bn from in-

ternational banks, Slbn of UR. agri-

cultural credit far food imports,

around Slbn of credits from
multilateral financial institutions

like the World Bank and another

Slbn from official agencies like Ex-
imhank of the U-S.

Mexico’s formal discussions with

its international bank creditors

over the terms of the loan have
been put back two weeks to Decem-
ber 12 to allow a team from the In-

ternational Monetary Fund (IMF),

which has a stabilisation pro-

gramme with the country, to look at

the progress the Government is

making
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The switch

Syste X.

ForBritain's future telephone network there's a
challenging role forPlessey.

BecausePlessey has now been firmly entrusted
with completingthe development ofSystemX for British

Telecom's existingmodernisationprogramme, and its

evolution.

It’s the laigest telecoms developmentprogramme
everundertaken in the UK.

Plessey will also supply complete systems to British

Telecom-ana sell them worldwide, too.

SystemX is the newgeneration ofexchanges of
whichPlessey is the development authority. Already
Britain has four ofthem in service, including the City of
London.

The design is fully digitalThat means the switching
or connection ofyour call at the exchange is all electronic-
for greater speed and reliability, and no noise, crackle or
crossed connection.

But that's not the end of it.Within the next five

years SystemX will protide a new digital trunk network
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tGovemment fud economy figures .

few 2.0 litre - mpg (Ifores/lOOkm): '•

Constant 56rr^ (Wkmh) 40.4 (7.0).
' .

Constant 75mph (120kmh} 29.7 (9.5}.

1 Urban Cycle 23 (12.3).

9
!_*

‘
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Remarkable value for money isn’t,it?

This 2.0 litre Granada L actually

costs as little as some other cars with

smaller engines.

Yet, as you can see from the picture,

it has all the refinement and engineer-

ing features you expect of such a car.

It’s a Granada through and through.

The model featured has the efficient

105 bhp, 2.0 litre engine with electronic

ignition which gives it a maximum
speed comfortably over 100 mph.

(If you’d like still more power a 23 litre

V6 is also available.)

Naturally enough, the five-speed
.

gearbox is standard But you might be
surprised to find that the 2.0 litre L now
has power-assisted steering too. So long

journeys are more effortless than ever

(An automaticgearbox is optional ifyou

prefer it, but obviously it costs more.)

Then, of course, thereiSs theGranada’s

septeticated allindependentsuspension

system, a feature that’s still noticeable

by its absence in some cars that aspire

to this class..

It gives such a successful balance

betweencomfortanddriving satisfaction

that itonce prompted Car magazine to

commentThe Granada now out-rides

and out-handles some of the best cars

in Europe!

. As fdrthe level of equipment,

there’s enough tomake you wonder;
How do Ford do itforthe price?

£7,094*..
.
you reallyshould look into

itWhy not ask your Ford dealer to
.

arrange a test drjve.

^ax. priceexd.d^v^ar^rajmben^ates.Cardustrated
isaZOLsakxmwtthoptkaialbladtpaintatcjdrarost

FORD GRANADA L
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BraziL]Nieeria UK group
; Three front-runners for Pakistan roai| India takes

to revive

bilateral trade
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL and Nigeria have agreed
to conclude a 60-day payments con-
vention, in the hope that this wfl!

revive a bilateral trade which has
slumped to a quarter of its 1981
peak ofSl^bn.

Nigeria's difficulty in making
payments abroad was identified by
Sr Cartas Viacava, the Brazilian
trade chief, as the principal obsta-
cle to a potentially large revival In.
their trade. “It wants to buy every-
thing, everything," he reported in

Rio de Janeiro on Wednesday, on
his return from a tour of five Afri-
can countries with President Jodo
Flgueiredo.

Sr Viacava said the Nigerians
had expressed an interest in a wide
variety of Brazilian domestic goods,
auch as lamps, ovens and refrigera-
tors, as well as clothes, cars and
foodstuffs, including I’hiricw] mid
meat
However, arrears on payments to

private Brazilian companies have
climbed to about 5150m, equivalent
to 60 per cent of a last year's ex-
ports to Nigeria, he admitted.

.

Volkswagen do Brasil and the Bra-
zilian subsidiary of Mercedes Benz,
which supply Nigeria with CKD

.

cars and built up buses, are prob-
ably the worst affected companies.
The Brazilian trade chief said a

mission from the Nigerian Central
Bank would be visiting Brazil soon
to discuss a credit payments ar-

rangement This would probably
have a ceiling in the range of SlOOm
to SI 50m. with accounts, settled ev-

ery quarter.

President Figueiredo

Brazil already operates similar

conventions with Argentina and
Mexico, which it uses to import
grain and aQ.

During President Figueiredo’s
visit to Lagos the two governments
also agreed to establish military
ties, including the training of Niger-
ian officers in Brazilian military
academies, and the sale of Brazilian
weapons to the Nigerian armed for-

ces.

Press reports said arms sales
worth up to $2bn were being dis-

cussed
The target is to increase Brazil-

ian exports to Nigeria to 5500m a
year level, double last year's total of
5245m.

.
In 1M1 Brazilian exports,

mostly of manufactured goods,
came to 5729m.

Russia threatens ban on
Ladas for E. Germany
BY LESLIE COLTTT IN EAST BERLIN

THE SOVIET UNION has told
East Germany it will halt
deliveries of Lada cars next
year if it does not receive the
most modem East German
machinery and the highest
quality consumer goods in
return.

East European trade officials

said East Germany is taking
the warning seriously as
Moscow abrupty cancelled its

annual export of some 30,000,
Lada cars to East Germany in

1981.
1 ‘

Deliveries were resumed last

year and the Soviet cars cur-.,
really account for nearly 20
per cent of the East German
car market

East Germany cannot afford

to buy cars In the West and
other East European auto-

manufacturers such as Skoda
and Polski Fiat would rather
sell lo the West for hard
currency than to East Germany.
Moscow is said to be especi-

ally eager to obtain large quan-
tities of- East German furniture
and food processing equipment
to improve the lot of the Soviet
consumer.
East Germany sells much of

its furniture and its best
machinery to .the West in order
to pay- off the more:tban-$8bn
Jt'ts'estimated'To'!owe Western
banks-' this year ami!' next- v.i.-

-East Germany is said to be
contemplating a sharp increase
in its current production of
171,000 cars annually. How-
ever,- this would entail heavy
investments which the country
cannot afford.

‘New tyre’ developed
HANOVER — Continental

ummi-Werke has developed a
ew tyre that could be In pro-

uction in four to five years and
as a market potential of

round 30 per cent in the U.S.,

apan and Europe, Herr Helmut
ferner the company's chair-

an. said yesterday.
The new tyre hooks over the

ra of the wheel rather than
raging from it. has a .10 per
rat higher life expectancy.than

standard tyre and offers 15

per cent less road resistance,
according to Conti calculations.
Other advantages claimed by

Conti are that the new tyre is

lighter than the standard one,
has better wet-weather grip,
more room for brakes and bet-
ter performance if punctured.

• The tyre has only been tested
on cars so far but- is also in-

tended for trucks, and Conti
estimated it will produce a 3
per cent fuel saving for cars.

Reuter

Renault unit

to set up
joint venture

RENAULT AUTOMATION, a unit

of the French state-owned Renault

motor group, is to set up a joint ven-

ture with Coherent, the UJS. group

which specialises in laser technolo-

gy, to design and manufacture ma-
chines and automated systems us-

ing laser beams.

The agreement calls for Renault
Automation to acquire a 51 per cent

stake in Coherent’s French subsid-

iary, Laser Optronic France. The
company, which will change its

name to .Laser Systems, will design

and market machines and systems

to be manufactured by Renault Au-
tomation.

The venture will concentrate on
applying laser technology to ma-
chines and systems involving cut-

ting. drilling, welding and heat

treatment operations. Renault said

the venture will be open to other

French partners.

'em raises UK
liare of budget

uncial Times Reporter

TAIN'S Science and Engineer-

Council faces a £7.5m {Slim}

trait because the UK Treasury

made no provision for the coun-

increased contributions to the

jpean Centre for Nuclear Re-

ch (Cere), an international phy-

laboratory near Geneva,

le council is the British Govern-

t's agent for contributions to

i. Cere calculates the annual

ribution of each of its member

*s in Swiss francs and bases it

iie gross national product of

i contributor. Britain's share

been raised from 14 to 16.1 per

for the next three years.

Call for UK
push in

West Africa
By Peter Blackburn in Abidjan

BRITISH businessmen have
been urged to make a greater
effort to win a larger share of

West African, especially

French speaking markets,
worth some $26bK in 1982.

British exports to 22 coun-

tries from Mauritania to the

Congo amounted, to .only

$2.6hn In 1982 of which 75

per -cent went to Nigeria,

according to IMF trade statis-

tics.

“Exporters should look
beyond Nigeria. There
are another half dozen
countries maintaining annual

Imports at over $Ibn
despite (he recession," Mr
Michael Daly, head of the

West African department at

the Foreign Office, said in

Abidjan this week.

Addressing some 50 British

businessmen attending the
first conference organised by
the Confederation of British

Industry in West Africa. Mr
Daly said good opportunities

existed ’ in French-speaking

countries such as Cameroon,
Gabon, Congo and the Ivory

Coast

Speakers singled out Cam-
eroon, the region's newest oil

exporter, as the brightest

prospect

Cameroon remains under-
borrowed with total external

debt of $2jSbn and a debt
service ratio of 12 per cent.

“ British businessmen are

five years late in Cameroon,”
one speaker complained. How-
ever British companies will be

given the chance to make up
lost ground there when a

£40m mixed credit aid pack-

age- is signed shortly.

shares in

barge route

to Mid-East
By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

A NEW transport route to the
Middle East making use of
catamaran barges on the River
Danube lias been set up follow-
ing an agreement between Cave
Wood Transport, a UK com-
pany. and Donau-Lloyd Mat.
Donau-Lloyd Mat is a com-

pany which has been formed by
Bayerischer Lloyd of West
Germany and So-MAT, a Bul-
garian transpan operator.
The specially designed

roll-on / roll-off catamaran
barges currently entering ser-
vice will take trailers down the
Danube from Passau in
southern Germany to Vidin in

Bulgaria.
The trailers will then proceed

via the Bulgarian road network
through Turkey to Iran. Iraq.
Kuwait, Jordan, Afghanistan
and Pakistan.
A major advantage of the

waterway connection, the com-
pany claims, is that British
shippers will be able to avoid
permit restrictions and heavy-

road taxes.
The Danube leg of the

journey will take between four
and five days, with loading and
discharging, and will permit a
saving in freight rates for the
full journey of about 10 per
cent.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. SOUTH ASiA CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN ISLAMABAD

THREE INTERNATIONAL
groups of contractors and finan-
cial organisations including com-
panies from the US. Europe
and Asia have emerged as front
runners for financing and build-

in? of a STOOrn, 1.540 km road
building project that will form
part of Pakistan's national
highway.
The Pakistan Government is

giving the project “ first pri-

ority" in the highways section

of its sixih five-year economic
plan (1983-88). The cabinet is

expected to consider the bids
by the end of the year.
The total project is one of

the world's largest road-build-

ing schemes. If u goes ahead as
planned, it will test the viability
of a basically private sector
financed operation which many
institutions and governments
believe to be impractical.
The national highway runs

from Nowshera, near Peshawar,
a few miles from Pakistan's
northern border with Afghanis-
tan at the Khyber pass, to the
Arabian Sea port of Karachi in

the south. Not only is it a vital

route for conventional com-
mercial business, it is under-
stood io be a conduit for the
heroin trade.

In their invitations for bids
the Pakistan Government has
reduced a list of 10 possible
groups to six. three of which
have already declared the
names of their batiks and
appear to be the front runners.
One of ihe three is Indus

Highway Constructors, which
has the support of the VJ5.
Government. It has been

Karachi-Peshawar

Road Project

formed by Dillingham of the

U.S.. and includes Gammon
Pakistan as well as Nasa. a

Peshawar-based company which
might link up with Pauli os of

the UK. Several local contrac-

tors might take resppnsibiliiy

for individual sections.

The second is Pakistan H:ch-
way Contractors. It has the
backing, of the Italian Govern-
ment which has offered spcci3*

export credits with a Euro-
currency loan. It is led in Paki-
stan by Adamjee Construction,
part of the Karachi-based
Adamjee family's group of com-
panies. and includes inter-

r.aticrai contractors such as
Imprestt of Italy and Hyundai
c-£ south Korea
The third group has only ten-

dered for the southern section
cf :he rc-ad in the province of
S:nd. It includes Al-Hussaini of
Saudi Arabia whose Govern-
ment is providing support, and
ADA. a Pakistan public sector
airport construction company.
The other three groups are:

DUN of the U.S.. led by John
Driggs of Washington DC:
Traders and Contractors of
Hone Kong, and Zubair Asso-
ciates of Pakistan. The winner
w:i» be chosen on the basis of

the- »otal financial package
offered, not me basic const ruc-
uon tender.

The Pakistan Government
wants the successful group to

provide some in finance
and wiil subscribe about 5150m
itself as equity. The com rec-

tor’s funding will he a 16-year
loan covering 10 years construc-
tion and slv further years for
repayment. This brines the
iota! gross cost To an estimated
maximum SPOOm including
interest. Tolls will be charged.

The National Highways Board,
which •£ responsible for the
project, wants io repay Joans
by using SO per cent of the
annua! toll receipt, which are
estimated to be Slbn after 10
yeari full operation.

D.M\ js believed to have sub-
m.ircd the lowest construction
tender of StilUm compared with
$674m by the Adamjee
organised group and $743m by
ihe Dillingham group. DSiX's
total finance package cost is

not known. Adamjee is

believed to be ihe lowest at

S905m. The Dillingham package
<s thought to be S1.2bn.

Dillingham has suggested
that Stic cxi.-ring highway,
which the Government had
intended to improve separately
over a long period, should be
rebuilt in sections as soon as

traffic can be switched to the
new road. This would add an
estimated three years io the
10-year construction pro-
gramme, bur would mean that

tolls could be charged imme-
diately on both carriageways.

first step

to small

computers
By John Elliott in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government hJS
taken the fir-t step towards
possible manufacture of micro-
computers.

One of its publicly-owned
electronics corporations. Semi-
Conductor Complex of Chandi-
garh. has ordered 200 of the
Acorn BBC type of micro-com-
puter. being presented as a gift
this week io the President o£
India. Mr Zdil Singh, by Qu*en
Elizabeth.

The Indian Government is

now beginning to explore the
potential for using micro-com-
puters in schools. Dr P. ?.

Gupta. Permanent Secretary of
the Department of Electronics
in Delhi, discussed this, during
a recent visit lo London.
The Semi-Conductor Complex

order was confirmed at the er.d
of last month and is worth
some £700.000 Later, the Gov-
ernment is likely to draw up
plans for assembling knocked-
down kits and then manufac-
turing in India although no
firm plans have yet emerged.

This development coincides
with the Electronics Depart-
ment examining four proposals
from four companies based in

the U.S.. UK and France, for a
joint venture manufacturing
large and medium-sized com-
puters in India.
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•5- V.'chael Thotr.pscn-Nod

in Sydney

THi president of the

Australian Council of Trade
Vr.:t.as iACTUi, Mr ClLSf

2oi33. threatened yesterday

:a Tjliek sazih Australia's

ccrlrf-versiai ASSbo |£l.2ha>

'C'i’nspic Tint copper-gold,

siher-uracium project when
it eventually gets under way.

jirwver, Mr Frank
MitcheU. federal secretary of

'he rjiia union intolved, tie

Australian "iVorkers* Union
{AVAJi. issued an immediate
rebu!J to Mr Doian, saying

woris would proceed.

A sn-ahead for the Wes-
tern Mining Corporation-BP

Australia project, near Roiby
Towns, came earlier this

month when Sir Boh Hawke,
Australia's Prime Minister,

routed Jeftwing opposition to

uranium mining within the
ruling Labor Party.
Olympic Dam is thought to

contain at least Urn tonnes
of uranium, plus large re-

serves of copper, gold and
silver.
However, other uranium

projects, such as JabiJuka and
Koongara, In the Northern
Territory, and Yeelirrie, in

Western Australia, will not
proceed under the Hawke
plan, which means that the
Government's problems with
uranium arc Just starting.

Mr Dolan, who is la Geneva
for a meeting of the Inter-

national Labour Organisation,
was reported yesterday as say-

ing that nest month the ACTU
executive would plan a cam-
paign of obstruction against

Clvmoic Dam.
He said the ACTU would

probably call a meeting of

affiliated unions involved in

uranlnm production, and issue

a stem rebuke to the Govern-
ment for watering down
Labor's official anti-uranium

policy. Hr Hawke Is himself a
former ACTU president
However, the AWU's sup-

port for the project severely

undermines Hr Dolan’s

renegade stand. The AWU
will have almost executive
control of construction and
production at Roxby Downs,
with about 300 members
already on site. Production is

nnlike'lv to commence before
1990.
Unions such as the Trans-

port Workers, the Waterside
Workers Federation, and the
Seamen’s Union, could dis-

rupt delivery- of construction
materials—and halt uranium
exports—if they wanted.
But they are doing nothing

to compromise production at
Australia’s existing uranium
mines. Ranger and Nabarlek,
both in the Northern
Territory.
A spokesman for the Water-

side Workers Federation said
last night it was too early to
predict whether the nnfon
would handle uranium ship-

ments from Boxby Downs.

|

Sri Laiaka

peace

fommla

j

sought
j

By John Elliott. South Asia

]
Correspondent in New Delhi

j

FOUR months after ethnic riots

upset the political stability of

Sr: Lanka 3rd cast doubts
over its economic future, a
possible peace formula is be-

ing thrashed out to deal with
the island's communal ten-

sions.

The Indian Government has
been acting as intermediary
between the minority Tamil
group, which was the victim

of devastating attacks late tn

July, and the majority Sin-

halese community which runs
the Government.

This week, the arena for talks

has moved to New Delhi
where urgent diplomatic acti-

vity has been taking place on
the fringe of the Common-
wealth Heads of Government
meeting.

Mrs Gandhi, the Indian Prime
Minister, is concerned over
the Tamil problem because
the people are closely linked
with the southern Indian state

of Tamil Nadu and because
she believes India has a role

to play in South Asia as a
major power.

This week she has met Mr
Jayewardene, the island’s

president, and supporters of

the Tamils including Mr S.

Tbondaman. Sri Lankan
Minister of Rural Industries
and a guardian of some
300,000 Indian Tamils on the
island.

She also met Mr A. Amirtha-
lingarn, secretary-general of
the Tamil United Liberation
Front (TULF). He is one of

16 MPs who have effectively

resigned from the parliament
because they are not pre-

pared to obey a law intro-

duced three months ago
requiring them to renounce
calls for separatism.

He says be dare not return
home for fear of attack or

arrest
The Tamils, ranging from
moderate MPs to terrorists

known as Tamil Tigers want
to ensure their stake in the

island. The Sinhalese, jealous

of the Tamil’s success in busi-

ness and worried about the

power of this significant

minority, want to reduce their

impact.
The Sinhalese view ranges from

extremists who were behind
the anti-Tamil violence in

late July to moderates who
merely want a stable settle-

ment which will allow the
Island’s tourist business and
Industrial investment to

grow.
The main proposals thrashed

out in Sri Lanka during a
recent visit by Mr (J. Partha-
sarathy, Mrs Gandhi’s special

envoy, concede many Tamil
demands, but there are still

some stumbling blocks.

The concessions include modi-
fications to existing plans Cot

24 district development
councils, making them power-
ful regional councils.
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The Middle East map may need to be redrawn reports Roger Matthews in Amman

ope as Jordan weighs the risks
WHATEVER the fate of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion and Mr Yassir Arafat, the
future of the Palestinian people
remains inextricably linked

with that of Jordan. People Of

Palestinian origin form at least

60 per cent of Jordan's esti-

mated 2.4m population and
another 1.3m Palestinians live

under Israeli occupation on the
West Bank of the Jordan River
and in the Gaza Strip,

This total of over 2
;
6ra con-

trasts with a maximum of

20.000 guerrillas who claim to

represent the Palestinians, and
who for the past weeks have
been busy killing eaeh other

with Syrian assistance in and
around the northern Lebanese
port of Tripoli.

Today Jordan is bringing
down its security shutters in

response to the turmoil within

the PLO and what it believes

will be the most determined

1967 Middle East war. been buried by Syria during the

The parliament was finally past few months. We have no

prorogued In 1974 after the reason to be ^embarrassed hy

Arab summit in Rabat agreed to

recognise the PLO as the sole

opting Instead for a dear
majority,” commented a leading

legitimate representative of the

Palestinian people. To recall

it now would defy that resolu

He added: “ We must attempt

to give some hope to the people

aSsSsas w-sSSIKS
April.

Leading Jordanians admit It is believed at the highest
levels in Amman that most of

King Hussein

mind tbe fact that since October

13 there have been six

attempted terrorist attacks inSd^nT^cSSTfor ^dictated to by the radical

which King Hussein has pub-
« very much to me

that such a move would pro-
0j Palestinian origin would

voke additional hostility among welcome the opportunity to have
Arab radicals, especially Syria. own vojce in a recon-
but believe there is even United parliament But it is

greater danger in remaining recognised that leading
passive while the majority of Palestinians, among them those
moderate Arab regimes are vvho have been ejected by

Israel from the West Bank,
would need both physical

courage to come forward and

establishment arguing against

becoming further enmeshed in

Palestinian problems. Perhaps
their most telling argument is

that King Hussein could not be
remotely confident of a positive

response from Israel Jf he were
to suggest negotiations in co-

operation with Palestinian

representatives.

The risk that Jordan could

become the victim of both
Syrian and Israeli ambitions is

the one issue which seems to

unite most shades of Jordanian
opinion. Jordanians are acutely

sensitive to Israeli claims that

a Palestinian state already exists

in Jordan. They fear equally

that the regime in Syria may
have come to the same con-
clusion.

It Is pointed out Chat tile two
regional powers appear to

share an interests in preventing
a successful negotiated settle-

Th/lanfs^id^ner as if'the Middle East may be in pTTblbly 'the blessing of that ment in the region.:test as.they

attempt to disrupt the country gj ^hf ^^SStriE had {*• ***** of the ^ - a0t under have“ SUppo
-
rted

S5**J^*^*&JS* mounted u a dangerous and crl- * eKPRJ'SrS
minal conspiracy.

maps. The worst thing we can
do is remain silent We have to

The failure of the Arab be seen to be poative and to
League, in particular the Gulf be courageous, or we run the
States, to che<& Syria’s obvious risk of being swept away by a
attempts to hijack the PLO has tide of radicalism.” said one
intensified the debate within official.

has bee

n

_
faimed" by the collapse Jordan over the response It Ideally, Jordan would like

of the Reagan plan, the tighten- should now make. King Hussein majority Arab backing before

eng Israeli grip on the West has already pointed to one pos- embarking on such a high risk

Bank and Gaza, the fighting in sible answer — the recall of strategy, and would favour
Lebanon, the battle between the Jordanian National abandoning the traditional Arab

Palestinian guerrillas in 1970.
“ Seldom has one been so

frightened about the future of

this area,” one of the country's
political leaders said yesterday.

He was referring principally to

the mood of extremism which

direct Syrian control.

Much will depend on whether
Mr Arafat manages to negotiate

his way out of Tripoli and
whether bis experiences there
wtU have persuaded him of the
need to cooperate with King
Hussein in the search for a

three-year war Iraq. Tentative

attempts by Jordan to open a

dialogue with Syria immediately
met a demand from Damascus
that Amman must first turn its

bade on Iraq.
Jordan’s capacity to meet that

threat, and its willingness
aWest Bank and Gaza settlement, pursue a negotiated Middle

There is an open invitation for East settlement will ultimately

Mr Arafat to visit Amman for rest on the attitude of the U.S.

talks, but no intention that he and whether Washington can

rival Palestinian factions, and
the ambitions of Syria.

But he also had very much In

Assembly, which has not met
since the West Bank was seized
from Jordan by Israel in the

requirement of trying to achieve
a consensus on major issues.
“ The idea of consensus has

should be allowed to make his

base in Jordan.
convince King Hussein that

President Reagan is sincere in

However, there are cautionary the pursuit of his September
voices, among the Jordanian initiative.

Emotion runs high as

prisoners are freed
BY DAVID LENNON IN TB. AVIV

JOYOUS Israelis and Pales-

tinians welcomed home their

sons, brothers and husbands
yesterday, as Israel and the PLO
carried out one of the largest

and most one-sided prisoner-of-

war exchanges in recent history.

Israeli mothers wept as the
six young Israeli soldiers held
by Fatah in Tripoli, Lebanon,
arrived home after 14 months.
•* It’s the greatest day of my
life," said Pte Abraham Minta

into the ranks of the PLO,
especially in Israeli • occupied
Lebanon.
“We will return to fight"

cried many of the released
Palestinians, as they gave the
“ V" for victory sign. At Tel
Aviv's Ben Gurion airport,

where three Air France jumbo
jets waited to take 1,100 guer-
rillas to Algeria, some kissed
the ground, saying: “My be-
loved Palestine," and then sang
the Palestinian anthem. One
spat at an Israeli policeman as

Taste of freedom: Sonne of the 4,500 Palestinian detainees released in a lopsided swap for

six Israeli POWs seen boarding a flight for Algeria at Ben Gurion airport, Israel

belslri as he was reunited with he ran to the waiting aircraft cisive factor. The Premier said many months of secret negotia-

ble family. Th- Israeli soldiers and that the PLO is in bad shape, tions involving former Austrian

He also cautioned the re- Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, the

were released from the Ansar — . .

detention camp. Even the Cress. Some said they expected

curfew imposed on the area by
Israel could not dampen the
happy mood, especially within
the refugee camps.

But there was also consider-
able concern among the Israeli

military over the implications

of the release of such huge
numbers of Palestinian
guerrillas.

The main fear is that the
former prisoners, both the 1,100
who chose to go to Algeria and

nr[ i; rnT w had not worked before and tbe Israelis to swallow was the

tiie "released prisoners to rfr would not work in the future, release of more than 60 of the

snme the guerrilla war against Mr Shamir said. guerrillas serving sentences,

Israel. There was also jubilation including life, for sabotage
" Within a week, they will be among the Palestinians on the actions which had killed Israelis,

helping Arafat.” said one sol- Israeli-occupied West Bank and There were five women among
dier, reflecting a widespread among the Arab community in these prisoners, including one
feeling that the release of so Israel. The release of 63 Pales- who participated in the

many Palestinians would tinians held in Israeli prisons- attempted hijacking of a Sabena
strengthen the position of the was welcomed, even if these passenger plane in 1972. Some
beleaguered PLO chairman. former detainees were imme* of those released bad carried

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime lately deported from IsraeL out dozens of sabotage actions.

Minister, said that Israel had Mr Elias Frelj. the mayor of Another 29 5?£
paid a heavy price for the re- Bethlehem, said: “ I hope this tured within the last two months
lease of its six soldiers, but will be the beginning of a new when their boats were stopped

the 3,600 who are remaining in added that the imminent danger movement towards reconcilia- between Cyprus and Lebanon
Lebanon, will return to active to their lives, because of the tion by Israeli gunboats, were also

service and inject fresh blood fighting in Tripoli, was the de- The prisoner swap came after released yesterday.

Why Captain Jabril is not the new Arafat
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN BEAUT

THE SIEGE of Tripoli, whether was evacuated from Beirut last isolation and corruption of some It finally came in November
it ends in evacuation or assault, year. These were the progres- of the leadership around Mir because the Syrians and the

means that Mr Yassir Arafat slve alienation of Syria by Mr Arafat and what they saw as rebels bad failed to get Mr
becomes a guerrilla leader with- Arafat and the growth of dis* dissembling to the U.S. and Arafat to accept a role as a

out an army. His remaining satisfaction within the PLO, Saudi Arabia. figurehead,

men, including the 4,000 above all its largest faction Initially, the rebellion in The continuation
Fatah, at the style and content Fatah which started lest May,
of bis leadership. was independent but it soon
When Mr Arafat withdrew came under the control of

from the Lebanese capital in Syria. Dissidents like Colonel
August last year he claimed a Abu Mousa, who wanted an
political and moral victory, understamting with Mr Arafat, rebels had every reason to want
never appearing to recognise found their old leader would to take over the organisation,

the political consequences of not talk to them. It was not not to destroy it as they now
having lost the independent them but men like Captain appear to have dope,
enclave which the PLO had Ahmed Jabril who led the They needed to destroy Mr

j. „ lB created in West Beirut He attack on Beddawi, where most Arafat's military base and have

Arab world Events in Trlnoli did not see that he no longer of the fighting was done by a succeeded in doing so, but

have marked them as having had reom to manoeuvre brigade of the Palestine because the leaders of the

little indenendence from Svria which he had enjoyed for over Liberation Army which has rebellion have proved unable or
_

. ,

yxia
' a decade. tanks and is under Syrian unwilling to kill Mr Arafat,

thop'i i.
Those <>f his military units controL they are finding it virtually

18 without a base stjjj ln tiie area were in east Mr Arafat had returned to impossible to establish their

and north Lebanon and Syria. Tripoli in August to try to move legitimacy,

doomed
r

iotw Evicted
-
s
^
ems Despite this, Mr Arafat pur- back into the cockpit of Arab The PLO owes a large pert of

released by the Israelis, will be
largely disarmed and scattered
around the Middle East.

His rebel opponents, who
wish to displace him as head of
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation IPLO) suffer from
the opposite failing. They have
a small army but no political

credibility or following among
Palestinians or the rest of the

of Mr
Arafat's nominal leadership
would probably have been
acceptable to Syria and many
of the rebels because they bad
no credible alternative. The

Face of a FLO rebel: pictured
on the outskirts of the Bad-

dawi camp near Tripoli

Hong Kong’s

expost-led

recovery

strengthens
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG'S export-led

recovery strengthened in the

third quarter of 1983. according

to new Government figures.

Domestic exports for the third

quarter showed year-on-year

real growth of 19 per cent,

accelerating from 14 per cent

growth in second-quarter 1983

and 3 per cent growth in the

first quarter.

Domestic demand, however,

remained relatively weak, and
imports of capital goods con-

tinued to fall. Imports showed a
year-on-year real growth rate

of 12 per cent in the third quar-

ter, while re-exports from Hong
Kong showed real year-on-year

growth of 21 per cent
Reflecting the economic up-

turn, unemployment fell to 3,8

per cent, from 4.4 per cent in

the second quarter of tbe year,

and 5.1 per cent in the first

quarter.
Inflation was running at 9.1

per cent year-on-year in tbe
rhird quarter compared with a
rate of 9.4 per cent in the first

half of 1983.
Inflation is likely to rise in

early 1984, however, reflecting

the filtering through of tbe
effects of this summer’s sharp
weakening in tbe Hong Kong
dollar.

Expectations of continuing
strong exports in tbe fourth
quarter of 1983 are borne out by
figures also released yesterday
for Hong Kong’s October trade
performance.

In . value terms, domestic
exports hit a record HK$10-5bn,
a year-on-year growth of 48 per
cent before adjusting for infla-

tion.
Re-exports of HK$5.7bn

showed year-on-year growth of

58 per cent, again before infla-

tion adjustment while imports
were 44 per cent higher at

HK$17..6bn for the month.

Talks soon on
Uganda
programme
By Michael Holman in Nairobi

UGANDA'S revised economic
recovery programme, under
which 8199m is sought from
donors to meet 1985 targets and
a further S12m to fund ongoing
projects, will be discussed in

Paris in January at a World
Bank-chaired consultative group
meeting, government officials in
Kampala said yesterday.
Tbe original plan, launched

by President Milton Oboto in
1982, -laid the basis far the
recovery of an economy devas-
tated during the years under Idi
Amin.
Accompanied by major struc-

tural reforms, including
massive price rises for key cadx
crops, gradual state distavolve-
jnmr from many parastatals,

and successive devaluations of

the Uganda staling, the plan
envisaged donor funded outlay

of some 3566m to 3984, with a
further 3180m to cover projects
already begun.
In a review of progress,

which will be discussed by
donors attending the Paris
meeting, the Government is

seeking to fund a shortfall of
3200m over an extended plan
period 1983-84 to 1984-85, and
3729m to finance projects which
are scheduled to begin

Despite continuing security
problems, Uganda has seen a
slow but steady improvement in
economic conditions. President
Obote, who also holds the
finance portfolio, said earlier

this year that the 6.1 per cent
growth In 1981-82 has risen to
7.7 per cent the following year.

In his June budget be an-
nounced further Increases In
the producer prices of coffee
(which accounts for over 90 per
cent of export earnings), cotton,
tea and tobacco.

Last month, Uganda reached
agreement with the Inter*
national Monetary Fund on its

third standby facility since
1981.

pro- and anti-Arafat PLO, each
sued the dangerous policy of politics. He had little success its support to the fact that it

giving a guarded welcome to and played no role in the war is recognised by other Arab
TZ h

p 1221 !| “f the Reagan plan for West Bank in the Chouf mountains in states as the sole representative

necine feudhm
P
acTlFrnttlSiSZ autonomy and talking to King September. His remaining of tbe Palestinian people. It Is

diminish**
s as ilS mfluence Hussein of Jordan. Both moves loyalists were forced out of tbe unlikely that Captain Jabril, the

were anathema to Syria. Bekaa Valley. captor of Beddawi refugee camp
The siege of Tripoli, which At the same time, dissatis- In Tripoli, Palestinians waited and commander of the attack

began on November 4, was the faction was growing within the to see If the attack would come on Tripoli, will ever be able
culmination of two processes PLO and Fatah. Many regretted before the winter snows, which to gain much support outside
which started after the PLO the evaculation of Beirut, the make military action difficult. Syria and Libya.

Korean leader’s Taiwan in the throes of elections
081 Invasion

BY ROBERT KiNG IN TA,pa

TAIWAN is in the throes of The supplementary seats,
PRESIDENT KIM EL SUNG of elections again, and while the however, mark the increasing
North Korea has assured China outcome cannot alter the power- insistence by the Taiwanese that
he will never Invade South structure in this one-party their future should not be
Korea, according to Hu Yao- country, the signs are that the determined exclusively by
bang, secretary-general of the ruling Kuomintang, or National- events that occurred in main-
Chinese Communist Party, who ist Party. Is willing to tolerate land China decades ago. They
is visiting Tokyo, Agencies more criticism than usual. also emphasise tbe government’s
report. Nearly '>00 candidate? are

r«°Stiition that “localisation”
Japan and China have pledged VTin„ f 71 .. SUDnieinentarv ” and more £ctive Participation In

10 pursue a path of peace into
availahieT ciSs “““Ml ^rs by Taiwanese is.

the 31st century, guided by a
£ om 7aiWan because the sov-

in^ ,ons mn' “ the conntr>'s
Sp«, a i committee of members best (merest.

" national "—that is, represent-
ing all of China.

young enough to live that long.

The pledge was made during a
meeting between Japan’s Prime
Minister Yashuhiro Nakasane
and Mr Hu.

Most of the 371 members of

the legislature were elected

Meanwhile Mr Nakasone has from all the provinces 35 years
told visi ting Philippine Prime ago and hold their seats

Minister ar.d Finance Minister virtually for life, since new
Cesar Virata that Japan would elections cannot be held in

extend ’ appropriate” economic China. These life-members event many fear could provoke a

co-operation to Manila, accord- control the legislature, voting military onslaught by China,

ins to the Tokyo Foreign usually in a block in support Despite the limitations, how-
Ministry. of government policy. ever, the campaigning and the

But all the stops have clearly

not been pulled, aod a call for
*• self-determination ” by the
Dangwal (independents) was
ordered to be struck from cam-
paign literature and posters by
the authorities, who felt that

the term might be taken to

mean “ independence "—the one

elections—the second national
poll since the UB. severed dip-
lomatic relations five years ago
—mark an unmistakeable trend
towards democracy and prob-
ably an increasing role for non-
Kuomintang politicians.

Prohibited by law from form-
ing a party, the Dangwai has
nevertheless managed to nomin-
ate its candidates by com-
mittee and to attract consider-
able attention among the voters
—if not by subtle arguments
then by showmanship, appeals
to emotion, and by scathing
verbal attacks on tbe ruling
party.

Nevertheless, the Ruomtatang
is proving more capable of
accepting the criticism and
understanding the more sophisti-

cated public mood underlying
it. That bodes well for the
future of Taiwan.
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Bill for imports
jumps by
10% in month
BV MAX WLKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

UK NEWS

IMPORTS SURGED in October,
swinging the current account of bal-
ance of payments into a deficit of
nearly £270m according to the lat-

est official estimate out yesterday.
The figures underlined

concern about the steady
in imports tins'year. But the Octo-
ber surge was also taken lo White-
hall as an encouraging sign for the
strength of economic recovery. This
is because there were particularly,

sharp increases in imports of basic
materials and capital goods as well
as in manufactured
The view is that industry may

have been rebuilding stocks after

an unexpectedly sharp run-down in
the three months to September.
Yesterday’s figures, from the De-

partment of Trade, showed that im-
ports of goods in October rose 10
per cent compared with the Sep-
tember figure to £5.59ha. Exports
were down at £5.17bn.
The deficit on visible trade was

£429m, offset by an estimated sur-

plus of £160m on invisible trade,

"
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Pickets arrested

in Shell dispute

COURT TO HEAR EVIDENCE OF PICKET LINE VIOLENCE

Print peace efforts break

In the first 10 months of this year
the current account balance has
fluctuated substantially. The cumu-
lative surplus so far is £400m. a fig-
ure which is comparable with the
deficit, and surplus, recorded in
some individual months.
The fluctuations reflect quite

large monthly changes in -the fig-
ures for exports and for imports,
some of which are hard to explain
and appear erratic.

In October the volume of import*;
other than oil rose 11 per rent

above the average level for the first
nine months of the year, 7 per cent
higher than the average for 1982.

Imports rose in all sectors except
those for cars and fuels. In the
three months to October the volume
of imports of manufactured goods
was 15 per cent above the average
volume far IMS.

Exports, meanwhile, have been
improving in recent months from a
depressed performance in the
spring and early summer. The vol-

ume of non-oil exports in the three
months to October was 4 per cent
higher than in the previous three,
months. 9

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

ROPE OF a solution to the five- T
week pay dispute in Shell’s oil re- wer
fineries emerged last night, after a mg’
day in which feelings were embit- Aut
tered by the arrest of four men but
picketing the company's oO tanker to 1

depot at London Heathrow airport, up.
Talks will take place today at the s

biggest refinery, StanJow in Chesh-
ire, on a ld-month offer made on

BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Shell seemed hopeful last night
of a return-to-work on Monday, but
shop stewards were less so. Al-

though the three-stage offer is

worth 6-2 per cent over 19

on an annual basis it still appears to
work out at 15 per cent
Stanlow workers have been on

strike for five weeks over a 4.5 per
cent, one-year offer. They were
joined three weeks ago by workers
at Shellhaven, Essex, where further

negotiations will also take place to-

day.

Pickets have halted distribution

from many Sh«*n terminals around
the country. But when picketing
was extended to Heathrow yester-

day police arrested four men under
the airport by-laws which prevent
pirlmting within the perimeter
gales. Police were considering

charges last night, and the arrests

could escalate 6* dispute.

The union claimed that 20 flights

were delayed by yesterday morn-
ings picketing. The British Airports

|

Authority said it knew of bo delays, i

but British Airways said two flights

to Tel Aviv and Jeddah were held

up.

Shell ran into further problems

yesterday when shop stewards rep-

resenting its 1,750 tanker drivers

and depot workers - who negotiate

separately - declared a pay ballot

void because of claims from some
members that the company's offer

was illegal.

The offer raises basic rates by 4J5
per cent and consolidates EL50 a
week of long-service and holiday
bonus payments into basic pay.
Some stewards have taken legal ad-
vice that the employment contracts
of long-serving drivers would be
breached if their service payments
were withdrawn.

Shell disputes this, and offered a
meeting of the two sides' lawyers.
The transport union refused, and
demanded a full negotiating meet-
ing - which Shell turned down.

The company accused the union
of prevarication. Union negotiators

will now consider their next move
in two or three daysT time.

THE PROSPECTS cf a confronta-

tion between the Government and

the anions worsened yesterday as

efforts by the Advisor*. Concilia-

tion and .Arbitration Service (Aeas)

to bring together the two sides in

the Stockport Messenger dispute

faded.

Mr Eddie Shah
,
chairman of the

Messenger series of weekly free

newspapers, will today seek in the

High Court the sequestration of as-

sets of the National Graphical .Asso-

ciation fNGA), the print union a:

the centre of the first major chal-

lenge to the Conservative Govern-

ment's employment laws.

The court application win be as a

result of the union's failure to pay a

€50.000 fine levied for refusing to

end mass picketing at the Messen-
ger's printing plant at Warrington,

in north-west England. The dispute

involves the refusal of the company
to reinstate six NGA workers.

Mr Shah said last night he would
include evidence of violence on the

picket lines in his affidavit to the

High Court in Manchester. He said

that burning wood had been thrown
at an armoured van leaving the

plant yesterday. The van bit Mr Bil-

ly Trainor, a picket, and broke his

leg. About 200 prickets were outside

the plant

Mr Tom King, the Secretary of

State for Employment, has con-

demned what he called “disgraceful

behaviour" on the picket lice. He
sold the House of Commons that

suck conduct had no place in indus-
tr.ai relations.

Until early next week, when the

presses of the weekly newspapers
rdl again, there will only be a token
picket outside the plant. The NGA
said yesterday that, unless there
was a breakthrough in the dispute,

mass picketing would be resumed
en Tuesday. Mr George Jerrom,
XGA naconal officer, said pledges
for pickets already far outnum-
bered those for Axis week.
The Manchester Evening News

was stopped for a second day, after

the NGA compositors refused to

give a written assurance of non-in-

terferecce with editorial matter. On
7,'ednesday, they had refused to

handle a story dealing with court
appearances by 22 men after inci-

dents on the picket line.

Union representatives from na-

tional newspapers in London and
Manchester were meeting in Lan-
des last night to discuss broadening
the action.

Mr Joe Wade, general secretary
cf the NGA last night warned that

national newspapers could be hit by
a “spontaneous explosion" of strike

action tonight if the High Court se-

questrates the union's assets.

He said that his members were

extremely angry about police bru-

tality on the picket lines and the

use of a “paramilitary army" by Mr
Shah.

The general print union Sogat '32

could today join the NGA in a show-
down over the emplovment legisla-

tion. The 1880 and 1982 Employ-
meet Acts restrict lawful industrial
action, make most secondary ac-
tions - such as picketing elswnere
from the workers' own workplace -
unlawful, and lay unions funds
more open to legal action.

The Sogat executive today will be
discussing the refusal of die Lon-
don Central branch of the union to

distribute a number of magazines
printed by the British Printing and
Communication Corporation
(BPCC).

The Federation of London
Wholesalers obtained an in] unction
against the backing on Wednesday.
Yesterday none of the magazines
had been moved but the injunction

does allow 48 hours for an amend-
ment to be sought.

The blacking action - which ini-

tially hit the colour supplements of

a number of Sunday papers last

weekend - is being taken to support

the London machine branch of So-

gut which is in dispute with BPCC
over the closure of its Park Royal

plar.t in West London.

Even if the Sogat executive today

orders the London Central branch

to work normally, there is no guar-

aniee that it will.

Mr John Brockets secretary of

the Federation of London Whole-
salers, said last night; “We are in an
impossible position in the middle of

a disupte that is nothing to do with

us. We must just hope that anarchy
does not prevail." BPCC magazines
account for between 40 ar.d 50 per

cer.i of the federation's turnover.

The NGA and Sogat issues are

shaping up to a rerun cf the union

battles in the courts in the 1970s

against the Conservatives' Industri-

al Relations Act 197!. Now the main
statute is the Employment Act 1080,

and the mechanism the ordinary

civil courts, rather than the special

National Industrial Relations Court,

but the response of the courts to tie

fiance may be remarkably similar.
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS* CURRENT ACCOUNT
Era seasonally adjusted

“T".
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socn on

rnrae

1081 +6547
OB

+3112
Moo-eg
- 104- +3539

1982 +5426 +4805 -2488 +3309
1983 01 + 6IO +1764 -1827 + 973

02 - 328 +1490 —2159 + 341
03 + 185 +1538 -1833 + 480

mr - 406 + 420 - 939 + US
Jim + 263 + 585 - 436 + 114
Jul - 158 + 440 - 758 + 160
Abb + 38 + 569 - 691 + 160
Sep + 305 + 529 — 384 + 180
Oct - 268 + 538 .. - 987 ,+ 160

Threat of all-out pay
strike at Ford
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNION LEADERS of both manual
and white-collar workers at Ford of

Britain yesterday threatened an ab-

out gfrtfciw over 7.5 per cent pay of-

fers which would shut thecompany
down completely after fee Christ-

mas and new year holidays. 1

Eord made no official response to

the union threats, but managers are

privately sceptical that either shop-

floor workers or. office staff want to

strike over so high an offer.

The 56 union negotiators repre-

senting 44,500 hourly-paid workers
decided in London yesterday to

urge members to reject the pay of-

fer and vote at mass meetings to

strike from January 3.

At the same time negotiators

from the three unions representing

10.000 white-collar staff announced
that they too were recommending a
strike. They have also been made a
7.5 per cent pay offer, bat talks

have broken down over Ford’s re-

fusal to improve pensions.

On the manual workers’ side, it is

a similar refusal by the company to

respond to claims on issues soch as

extra holidays and better pensions

which has proved the greatest bar-

rier to a settlement.

Mass meetings in Ford’s 24 plants

will begin today with a vote by
hourly-paid workers at the Bridg-

end, South Wales, engine plant in

and wifl continue into next week.

Many workers would be reluctant

to strike immediately after Christ-

mas Anri new year had emptied

their pockets, but the fact that the

stoppage is some way off may
encorage them to vote tor it

They wooM do so in the knowl-
edge that this leaves plenty of time
to seek further talks with the com-
pany.to persuade it to improve its

“final”-offer. ’ 1 -.•••»• ••

; HTfbey voted.ioi'a strike.'andne-
gotiations were; not reopened, the
plants would failidreopen after the
holiday shutdown from December
23 toJanuary 3.

Mr Ron Todd, national organiser
of the Transport and General Work-
ers' Union and chairman of the
Ford unions, said: “If our members
want to see advances cm shorter
working time, pensions and consoli-

dation of supplements they have to

fight tor it"

Other manual workers* meetings
scheduled so far include Swansea
and the Hakrarood transmission

plant tomorrow, the Halewood body
and assembly plants on Sunday,
and the Langley lorry plant next
Wednesday.

Staff meetings will begin on Mon-
day, and the results will be reported

back at a union negotiators' meet-
ing at Transport House in London
on December s.

An all-out strike by white-collar

staff would be unprecedented Man-
agers believe it highly unlikely, al-

though strikes by specific groups in

departments such as computer op-
erations could be damaging.
The pay offer to both .

Tnannn?

workers and staff raises basic

wages and salaries by 7.65 percent,

but a smaller increase in attend-

ance supplements reduces its value

to 7.5 per cent

Syndicate members to

meet £13m losses
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT
LLOYD’S UNDERWRITING agents

who have introduced more than 200

members of Lloyd's to an insurance

syndicate which now faces 03m of

kisses, have been told that the

members of the syndicate should

start making arrangements to pay
at least £20,000 each to meet the

losses.

Members of the syndicate - in-

cluding sports personalities Mark
Cox and Virginia Wade were
warned in mid-October that the

syndicate faced large losses.

The syndicate managers, Spicer

and White (Underwriting Agencies),

whose ultimate majority owner is

Willis Faber, the large broking

group, told the members in October

that "exceptionally poor" quality

business had been accepted by an

underwriter, who no longer accepts

business on behalf of the syndicate.

That underwriter had also accepted

more business than he was allowed

to under Lloyd's limits.

Those members who were.on the

syndicate over three underwriting

accounts tor the years 1980-82 will

have to pay £20,000 for each £20,000

of business accepted on their be-

hatt.

Because of the losses those mem-
bers of file syndicate who belong to

tiie newly-termed Association of

Lloyd's Members, established to

protect the interests of Lloyd's

members, will meet next month to

discuss the situation and deride
whether further action is neces-

sary.
'# The Department of Trade and In-

dustry, the ultimate regulatory' au-

thority of the British insurance

community, is studying a 231-page

report prepared by an internal com-

mittee of inquiry in the Lloyd's in-

surance market.

The committee investigated the

relationship of eight Lloyd’s insur-

ance syndicates under the manage-

ment erfMr T. Raymond Brooks and

Mr Terence Dooley with the Fiden-

tia Marine Insurance Company of

Bermuda.
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Britons turn first towards Europe
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE BRITISH place more store by
tbeir political and economic rela-

tionships with continental Europe
than they do with the U.S. or Com*
monwealth countries - hut they
find Australians much more trust-

worthy than the French.

These conclusions are drawn
from an opinion poll conducted by
Gallop this month and published in
New Society magazine.
The poll indicates that 60 per cent

of Britons believe people in King
Song should be allowed to decide
their own future. According to Mr
Richard Bourne, deputy director of

the Commonwealth Institute, this

popular Opinion could embarrass

the Government "when die time
comes to sen to the British public

any agreement with China on die
future of the colony.”

The survey shows that the rela-

tive importance attached by many
Britons to the country's special rela-

tionship with the Commonwealth,
and also with the U.S. has dwindled

since a Gallop survey conducted in

March 1969 - lour years bdore Brit-

ain joined the European Communi-
ty-

Only 26 per cent of those ques-
tioned placed Britain's relationship

with the ILS. ahead of the country’s
ties with the EEC in the latest pnll,

which was conducted just after die
U.S. invasion of Grenada. -

Forty per cent said that Britain's
finks with Europe were more im-
portant than the relationship with
die U.S. or with Commonwealth
countries.

Hie survey in I960 showed 34 per
emit of die population supporting
Britain's ties with the Common-
wealth (a similar proportion sup-
porting the US.) in preference to its

links with Europe, which drew sup-
port from only 21 per cent

Many -Britons retain a warm af-

fection forthe Commonwealth even

H it is no longer regarded as being

of prime strategic importance*

Some of Britain’s European compe-
titors dOiiot appear to be so warmly
regarded in a survey of bow trust-

worthy different nations appear

According to the latest Gallup

poll, 78 per cent of those questioned

regarded Australians as. very or
fairly trustworthy. An earlier poll

conducted fay Gallup in October
1880 showed tbatonty22 percent of

respondents regarded the French in

the same category of being trust-

worthy. .

Mr Bourne said; "Not only does
Australia come top altogether, but
Indians and Jamaicans 7 - well

known to the British public from
thmr descendants living here -com-
fortably outdistance Japanese,
French and southern Europeans."

"
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Metal trader loses appeal
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPOfTOEMT

METAL TRADERS (UK), a sobsid- general importance to the question not SU had sold the lead to En-
iary of Mefrd Traders of New York, whether an allegftd creditor who Wr
had no right to intervene in a legal had obtained a Mareva injunction

.
. The judge decided that the COOS'

ftfti/m brought by Sanders Lead Co, should be allowed to intervene in an mexcial Court Had no jurisdiction to

of Alabama, against Entores Metal action with the subject matter of join Metal in the action. There was
Brokers, the Court of Appeal in which it was in no way concerned, no issue between Metal and either

;

London ruled yesterday. He said that Metal claimed SLC or Estates that arose from, re-

Metal’s only connection with the 81.46m damages from SLI for ai- lated to or was connected with the-,

action was the fact that it claimed leged breach of contracts for the action, he said,

to be a creditor of Sanders lead In- sale of lead. SLI domed liability and ft was true that Metal would snf-

tereational, a subsidiary uf Sanders tin denied that the contracts were ter immediate and direct financial

Lead Co. It had obtained a Mareva subject to London Metal Exchange loss if SICwon the action, butonly
injurctio" freezing SLTs English arbitration.. because Metal was an alWnd credfr-

assets, part of which*. Metal con- ' - - Metal therefore looked for SLI tor of sui, whose assets, if SLC
tended, were the subject matto- of assets in London and discovered won, would not include the $223,197.

the action fay SLC against Entores, that Entores was about to pay SLT Bui, toe judge said. Metal had no
said Lord Justice Kerr. $223,197 under another lead sate legal interest in the w»*i which was
Bat that “mere commercial inter- contract simply money'earmarked' by fin-

est" in the outcome of the action
_
Metal obtained a Mareva injunc- tores for paying what it believed to

was not a reason for allowing Metal tian freezing aH SLTs English as- be its debt to SLL
to intervene in it, toe judge held, al- sets. The injunction included toe Even if Mp*a1 did have an
lowing SICs appeal against a Com- $233,197, which Entores agreed to interest the position would be the
merdal Court order joining Metal pay intoa special account same,because the subjectmatter of
as a defondant in SLCTs nrfwn SLC thereupon sued Entores for SLCTs action was an altered debt
He said that the appeal was of that sum, cm toe ground that it and owed to it by Entores.

When commissioning is complete, the40MW generating station atBum will augment

the power supplies for 2 million people in Khartoum and its surrounding areas.

The £25 million turnkey contract for design, supply and construction is one of many
environmental projects being carried out by Capper Neill in the Middle East and Africa.

Refinanced, restructured and strengthened by their recent association with CCC, a

leading Middle East civil construction group, the new Capper Neill is soundly based

forthefuture.

An enterprising group at work
Coooadxng Group: Clipper ,VciOhmrmikmelLtd Clipper Pipe Scrotv Co Lid. QPL InsmmanhilUw Lid,

Brush Rofvuve Bnguwnup Co Lid Industrial Group: Copper ConsoUdouA Indusmts Lid Copper Stull Flout# Lid

U‘w .NVifl i- fSi Hi'tcml Ud CD Fhpiiucn/rg Co Ltd Copper Seill Plasiic FatmaU/om Ltd WH Capper& Co Ud.

Ptcftf Eitvnxnd Ptvduct* Ud GtoHrUntthm r.VotUefl Lit

i

Custom CoilsUA Allied SueiearlHC,

LDcC Rrtrgprjhrn Lid Copper Scat ConrnjL Ud Copperhoeeiion Mouldings Ud

Capper Neffl pfc. Technology Square. St Hefefls. Meiseysicfe, England WA647N.

Telephone 07+1 820108 Telex 529094 Capnei G

assets of the future *
• . • --5

give any assurances at all on future

sales, despite regular questioning

from MPs and has progressively in-

creased/ toe sums winch it wants
the Forestry Conmnssian to raise.

Wh^n the Forestry Actctoe into

forrein.l^L^he Gw^nmeWsetn
figure& about; -£IOfo fo'he raised

over’tiireei^aWi'E&isbecame £85m

E80m.
’

The commissiap, based -fa Edin-

burgh, is gamely proceeding with

the sates, but it says it would not

like to hare to go beyond toe pres-

entprogramme. It is concerned that

its own programme of planting shd
harvesting could be jeopardised.

What difference does it make
who owns toe forests?A great deal,

say toe unions. Not somuch. feels

the government, which wants to re-

duce the commission’s call on its

funds. .

Bt the 1581-82 financial year, the

commission, received £57tn Of gov-

ernment money, £46m related to its

business and the restto administra-

tion Rod research, and development.

The sates will represent about 8

per cent of the commission's assets

of gl-itm- These include more than
12m hectares, of which some
900,000 hectares is productiveforest

(roughly halfthe total in Britain).

Concern for jobs and the rural

way erf life is central to union oppo-

sition to the sates. But there are

other major objections such as the
problem of future public access to

woodland^ the possibility that new
owners wifi foil trees too early and
tile existence of large tax benefits

for private investors in forests. ..

The commission points out that

the sales are taking place under
government guidelines covering

questions of access, conservation,

jobs (it employs just over 7,000),

and long-term supplies to user In-

dustries such as paper and saw-

mills.

mg rises .x pay soars for

5y Robin Pauley

MANY AREAS in Britain face rises

in rates (’locally levied taxes on

business and domestic properties)

0: 25 per cent or more from next

April. This is if the local authorities

which collect the rates maintain

iheir budgets for 1S84-85 at the

present level in real terms.

Only by making substantial cats

in speeding, or by using money
held in balances and increasing

charges, is there any propect of

significantly lower increases.

Even then, a much more severe

government penalty scheme for

overspending, coupled with a cut in

the overall proportion of council

spending to be funded by Govern*
ment grant makes rate rises below

the level of inflation very unlikely

in most urban areas next year.

An analysis of spending and
grant shows that al! the metropoli-

tan countries outside London would
need rises 0: between 19 and 29 per

cent if this year's spending levels

were maintained. In the metropoli-

tan districts, the range would be be-

tween 12 and 35 per cent
London is an exception. A num-

ber of local authorities, including

the City of London, the Greater

London Council Inner London Edu-

cation Authority, Camden and
Westminster, receive no grant eith-

er because they are too rich in rate-

able resources or because they

spend so far over the Government's

targets.

They are therefore spared penal-

ties and the vagaries of the grant al-

location system which causes wide

annual fluctuations in rate bills.

Without cuts and using balances,

only two English councils - Craw-

ley, Sussex, and South Ribble, Lan-

cashire, - would be able to cut their

rates.

earners
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

REAL TAKE-HOME pay has risen

substantially faster in the last five

years for those on higher incomes,

compared with those on average or

below-average earnings, according

to Treasury calculations.

For a married man with two

children at present earning £44,500

a year - five times the national av-

erage - real after tax earnings are

54 per cent higher than five years

ago.

This increase is almost 10 times

that received by a married man
with two children with average

earnings (about £8.906 a year). IBs

real after-tax rise during toe period

was 5.7 per cent
However, the big increase in af-

ter tax income for toe most highly

paid was mainly the result of the

1979 Budget when higher-rate in-

come faxes were abolished.

Since then the rises, after taking

account of inflation and tax

changes, have been much more
modest although the real dispos-

able income of the well-off has

tended to increase faster than that

of poorer people.

The figures, given in a parlia-

mentary written answer from Mr
John Moore, the Financial Secre-

tary, show that toe real after-tax

rise for a man earning £44,500 be-

tween 1979-30 and 1983-84 was 2 per

cent compared with a rise of 1H per

cent for a man with two children on
average earnings.

The equivalent man on 1(Mimes

average earnings gained 3.4 per

cent in real terms during the peri-
j

od-

The figures also show that the

proportion of income taken in taxa-

tion has risen significantly for

those with average or below aver-

age earnings.

For a married man with two

children on average earnings, in-

come tax and national insurance

contributions, less child benefit,

now account for 22.5 per cent of

gross earnings. This compares with

213 per cent in 1978-79.

NCB to develop Belvoir mine
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE NATIONAL Coal Board (NCB)
yesterday gave a firm go-ahead for

the development of the Asfordby

mine in toe Vale of Belvoir, Leices-

tershire, nearly a year after final

environmental approval was given.

The project is estimated to cost

£400m at present prices.

The announcement of the project

by Mr Ian MacGregor, NCB chair-

man, was clearly aimed at weaken-

ing the opposition by toe National

Union of Mineworkers to the pro-

gramme of accelerated pit closures

and to toe board's final 5.2 per cent

pay offer. The union leadership has

rejected toe offer.

The project still awaits what

should prove to be the formality of

the Government's final approval

Asfordby, one of three potential

economic mines in the Vale of Bel-

voir, should produce 2.2m tonnes of

coal annually and would provide

1,200 jobs when it is in full produc-

tion in about eight years' time.

It is the biggest investment un-

dertaken by toe NCB since toe deci-

sion was taken to develop the Selby
minp in Yorkshire in 1976, which

started to produce coal earlier this

year.

The NCB has also decided to

build a ElOm smokeless fuel plant

at Aberaman in South Wales to pro-

duce boiler and room-heater bri-

quettes according to the West Ger-

man Ancit process.

Mr MacGregor made the an-

nouncement about the two develop-

ments after a visit to the Bagworth
Colliery in toe South Midlands. In

line with his tactics of speaking di-

rectly to toe miners, he said: These
and other projects already ap-

proved or in the pipeline are con-

tinuing proof of toe board's inten-

tion to carry on investment in

worthwhile projects in the coal in-

dustry."

“It is nonsense to saywe are run-
ning down the industry,” Mr
MacGregor continued. *We are
building a new industry from toe
old, and kitting up with the high
technology equipment needed.”

The Ancit plant, based on a sys-

tem evolved a dozen years ago by
MBV, will be built alongside toe
Hgwing Furnacite facility of Nation-

al Smokeless Fuels at Aberaman in

South Wales. It will produce 90,000

tnnnes a year for the "dosed appli-

ance” market

It is planned that Furnacite out-

put there will be gradually phased

out and replaced for Ancit, which is

much cleaner and will help to re-

duce atmospheric pollution in toe

area.

Economist

to start

printing in

Singapore
By Alan PHce, Industrial

Correspondent

THE ECONOMIST magarine will

tomorrow add a second stage to a
programme of worldwide expan*

sion with toe opening of a {Hint-

ing and distribution operation in

Singapore.

Since 1981, toe Economist has

printed in the U.S. as well as toe

UK. Under the new development,

28,609 copies for the Asia-Pacific

market - including Hong Kong,

japan, India and Australasia -

will be prodneed each week on
toe presses of 'Rmes Printers in

Jnrong.
Pages for toe U.S.-prtated cop-

ies of the Economist ere trank-

from London by satellite.

While this development is ex-

pected to be introduced eventu-

ally on the Asian operation, the

Singapore {sinter will initially be
supplied with film Sown from
London by Singapore Airlines.

About 96 editorial and adver-

tising pages e week will be des-

patched to Singapore. Special

clearance arrangements shoold

aOow toe film to reach Times
Printers within two hours of ar-

rival in Singapore.

The Economist expects copies

to be available in toe Asia-Pacif-

ic region up to 48 hours earlier

than has been possible by sup-
plying by air from the UK.

The UK, U5. and Asian-pro-

duced copies have toe same edi-

torial content, although the order

of sections alters.

Directors of the Economist re-

gard their D5. printing opera-

tions as evidence that regional

production centres on a global

scale can ofier major chances lor

expansion.

Scott Lithgow yard
:- move to avert

cancellation of rig
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SCOTT LITHGOW, British Ship-

builders’ yard on Clydeside in Scot-

land, which faces default and clo-

sure over delays in building a £88m
drilling rig for Britoii, told its

clients yesterday it was stQl possi-

ble to complete by January 1965.

The client consortium of Britoii

and Ben Odeco, an American drill-

ship operating company, indicated

it was unlikely to accept the Scott

Lithgow fJaim, a decision which
could lead to of the

contract

A more realistic completion date

for the big offshore rig, which is un-

do: awpgnhly at the Fort Glasgow
yard, is March 1988. Scott lithgow

hopes that date can be accepted af-

ter a series of claims against the

clients over design difficulties.

The fate of the yard, with its 5JXX)

workforce, has developed intoa war
of naves between toe recently pri-

vatised Britoii and tiie state-owned

British Shipbuilders. Britoii wants
Mr Graham Day, chairman of Brit-

ish Shipbuilders, to renegotiate the

deal, a move which would be likely

to lead to substantial savings an the

cost of toe rig. It is an option which

Mr Day has so far rejected.

Mr Day has apparently played

for tfaw, hoping for a productivity

agreement which would allow flexi-

ble working British Ship-

builders nationwide, including Scott

Lithgow. This; along with recent

managerial improvements at Scott

lithgow, would improve its credibil-

ity as an offshore yard.

Scott Lithgow last year lost £86m
out of British Shipbuilders’ total

loses of £117.4m.

The latest and most severe crisis

facing the yard arose when Lloyds

Leasing - the Lloyds bank subsid-

iary which is financing toe deal -

served notice at toe start of this

month, under contract terns,
to de-

mand that the yard show within 30
days that it could complete the rig

'within a 300-day period.

• Scott Lithgow yesterday com-

plied, supplying extensive docu-

mentation to Ben Odeco’s offices in

Edinburgh. Mr Fete Milne. Scott

Litbgow’s Twonaging director, would
give no further details erf his reply

to Britofl.

The gist of toe Scott Liftgow po-
sition is understood to be that, giv-

en extensive additions in Wnm of
equipment and manpower, then toe
job could be completed by January
1985.

Its series of dahna against.the
client consortium would, if accept-
ed, roll bade the deadline or “drop
dead" date, as it is known, md also
posh back the start erf penalty pay-
ments against the yard.

Already, 28 days have been added
to the detivery date,whichwasorig-

!

inaOy set for April of next year. A
306-day period is automatically

added to tins delivery date before

the final "drop dead” date, which is

February 1985. With penalty pay-

ments of £17/100 a day, Scott Lith-

gow would stand to lose over £5m-

The Scottish yard is also behind

schedule with a semi-submersible

rig for BP, due for delivery last Feb-

ruary and now facing a final dead-

line of December 25.

British Shipbuilders’ managers
have expressed tors that BP will

want to negotiate at the last minute

to effect substantial savings, simi-

lar to those achieved over the late

delivery of a tankerfrom Scottlith-

gow in toe pa^; year.

BCal to

freeze

domestic

fares
ByWcftaef Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

BfflHSH CALEDONIAN Airways

(BCal), yesterday made a sw2t re-

sponse to British Airways' freeze on

domestic fores fay .
announcing a

standstill ad increases in its own
fares between Gatwick (near Lon-

don) and Glasgow,Edinburgh, Man-
chester and Jersey.

BCal rates niS stay at present

levels for "an indefinite period,”

which Is likelyto meanfbewhole of

J984.

The airline had planned to seek

fore increases of up to 5 percent
This would have raised toe single

rate between Gatwick and Scotland

from £59 to £01.50. The BA angle

rate from Heathrow to Scotland Is

staying at £58.

BCalhadthought that BA also in-,

tended to.seek fore rises, and was
taken, fay surprise when it an-

nounced the fores freeze.

As a result, BCal yesterday morn-
ing notified the Civil Aviation Au-
thority (CAA) of its change of mind.

A BCal spokesman said toe airline’s

domestic traffic was showing heal-

thy growth. Nest year it expects to

carry more than 530,000 passengers

Under the CAA's new policy of

having only one major internal

foxes change each year, the airlines

have been asked to state their in-

tentions now, for the fores year

starting next April L
By wnrwmrtng a freeze, both BA

and BCal win effectively be obliged

to maintain their rates at current

levels through to the end of 1984 at

least when they will be asked by
the CAA to file their plans for the

fares year starting on April L 1985.

Only if an emergency occurs,

such as severe economic difficulties

for the airlines, will they be able to

ask to fares rises before that time.

ASSURANCES SOUGHT OVER SALE OF FOREST LANDS

Cuts into
BY ANDREW RSHER

STRONG EMOTIONS are being

stirred over the future of Britain's

forests. Many critics of the Govern-

ment's policy feel that too much
land is being sold off to the private

sector too quickly.

The state-owned Forestry Com-
mission^ set up just after the first

world war, is doing bniy whatithas

been told by the Government — to

raise £82m from asset sales by ear-

ly 1986. ’

But trade union representatives

who yesterday met MPs from for-

estry areas fear that severe social

»nri economic consequences could

result

The nninnB would like to see:

• A Government guarantee of no

more sales mice the £82m has been

raised.

• An extended period of sale in

which to achieve the financial tar-

get
• Information on who is baying

forestry and the prices paid.

The Government has declined to
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BUSINESS LAW

Undigested language

of the statute book
“THERE IS a problem which
all lawyers; and I believe, all
businessmen or people affected
by legislation are faced with'and
that is the flow of .pages and
their unintelligibility; . . . The
impression one has is that a
great Seal of' the detailed
material In Acts of Parliament
is not properly considered, and
comes through in an undigested
form.' I think you make . this
point yourself, Lord Haflsham,
in your lectures: Unconsidered

Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancellor,
was remarkably critical of the language
of statute law during a lecture this year
on the British legal system. A. H.
HERMANN, Legal Correspondent,

reports.

legislation.*'
:

Then Sir Patrick Neill QC,
Warden of AH Souls,. Oxford,
who chaired a discussion broad-
cast on Radio 3 last week,
turned to Lord Hailsham. who
said: “Yes, I think I do."

The panel, also- - comprising-
Lord McCJuskey. who was a
Labour Sblicitor-General for
Scotland and Sir Jdwai Pugh,
the Ombudsman from 1976 to
1979, was discussing the HamJyn

. lectures delivered! by the Lord
.
Chancellor last May;*--

Miss Emma Warburton
Hamlyn was an autocratic and
•very intellectual’' Edwardian
lady, wearing long dark dresses
and large dark hats with semi*
herbaceous borders. Widely
travelled, she came to the con-
clusion that the English legal
system was best. When she died
in 1941, she left the residue of
her estate “for the furtherance,
by lectures or otherwise among
the common people of the UK,
of the comparative juris-
prudence with the intent that
they should realise the
privileges which in law and
customs they enjoy m com-
parison with other European
peoples." But Lord Hailsham,
the 35th Hamlyn lecturer, did
not limit himself to a panegyric.
As might he expected. Lord

Hailsham presented contempo-
rary problems of English law
fn the widest historical and
social perspective. Miss Hpmlyn
would have been pleased, for
she was interested not only in
jurisprudence but - also in'
“ ethnology." It is interesting .to

compare Lord Hailsham's. criti-

cal lectures with those given
by the first Hamlyn lecturer.

Mr Justice Denning, who found
it easy in 1949. to deliver the

undiluted praise which Miss
Hamlyn would have hoped for,

when he chose as his subject,
•• Freedom under the Law."
One of the most topical themes

which emergea in Lord Hail-,

sham's penultimate lecture, was
the way that law has moved
from protecting status to' pro- -

tecting contract: In the Middle :

Ages, law buttressed the status

of the feudal lords of town
guilds, of the head of the family
against the peasants, wives and
children; and against all com-
mon people who did not belong.

Since then the law has shifted,

so" that it seemed that contract

was supreme—-already Rous-

seau had to invent the “social

contract " to justify his concept

of civilised society.

In the past 40 years, however.

Lord Haiisbam observed that the

tide had ebbed and law had
moved back towards protecting,

status, albeit with different

social effects:.- it gradually regu-

lated more and more the terms

of contractual bargains between

landlord and tenant, between
employer and employed,

between marriage partners,: be-

tween the businessman and the

consumer, always to protect the

weaker party.

Unfortunately. this had

resulted in- a surfeit of Acts
of Parliament. It was “ a sort
of machismo with ministers to
get their legislation through.”
The. second problem, was that
“ our Acts of Parliament,
achieving, the same thing as,
say. a French, a German, or a
Swedish Act of Parliament..are
about five times to twice as
long.” And this enormous
quantity of words wa3 very
difficult to understand. “ ... the
total result is that the British
statute book is worse than the
comparable statute books of
other countries.”

What render parliamentary
draftsmen unintelligible? The
reason, in Lord Hailsham's
opinion, is the method of inter-

pretation adopted by the courts.
Those favouring literal interpre-
tation have won the day in the
battle with those who think
judges should be guided not by
grammar but by the intent of
Parliament. Lord Hailsham
regrets the narrow view which
bars the court from looking
beyond the text of the statute
to its origin and purpose.
Although he does not thinh-
that the study of Hansard
would be useful, blue books and
the Law Commission’s reports
might be.

“Too many Bills, too long
and unintelligible, and I don’t
know what you do about it”
but Lord Hailsham knows that
**

it's the House of Commons
which needs to consider its own
ways.”

While waiting for the Com-
mons to mend its ways. Lord
Hailsham will turn his attention

LORD HAILSHAM
No panejgric

.. to theJudges. According to the
recently published Government
Response to the Report of the
Royal Commission on Lesal
Servicest, the Lord Chancellor
is to order a review of civil
procedure and management of

.
civil litigation which could lead
to the restructuring of courts.
The reyiew should start in
about six months' time but is
unlikely to be completed within
the life-time of the present
Partiamenr. Judging bv the
indifference which has killed so
many law reform proposals, the
policy of “no change " seems to
be truly bipartisan and the fate
of the review, one is afraid,
will be the same whether the
present government gets a third
term or not.

The Government's response
is certainly in full sympaihv
with the “no change" recom-
mendations of the Royal
Commission- and the two
branches of the legal profession
seem to be well entrenched.
They have survived the law’s
movement from status to con-
tract and from contract to
statutory protection of the
weaker party to a bargain.
Together with the TUC. the
Stock Exchange and the
numerous monopolies and
oligopolies which thrive in the
absence of a competition policy,
they are still in a position to
resist progress towards greater
efficiency.

However, things are not
entirely black. A number of
improvements in the judicial
system have already been
adopted, particularly in the
Chancery Division and in the
Court of Appeal. The move
towards shorter oral hearings
by the introduction of skeleton
written pleadings is likely to
be followed by greater judicial
control over proceedings, usual
both on the continent of Europe
and in the UK Criticising a
case of particularly bad delay.
Sir John Donaldson, MR. said
recently* that the computer and
word processor “now made it.

technically possible for all

courts to take an initiative in
appropriate circumstances ; .

.

and the general desire to
improve the service . . . may
lead to a reconsideration of the
present policy of inertia on the
part of the courts.”

Nor does the Court of Appea!
content itself with exhortations
In a judgment? last week *

solicitor was ordered personallv
to bear the costs of his client
because he had blindly followed
counsel’s advice and continued
litigation, funded by legal aid,
although it was evident that the
client had no chance of success.
The judge issued a warning but
could not stop the trial. The
threat of having to pay costs
is likely to be more effective.

• Hamlyn Rewait ad—The British Letal
System Today 1983. Sraverts £4.35.

t Cmnd 9077. HUSO f3.75. op 34

t Dwyer v Rode'icil end Others. TLR
November 12 1SB3

5 v Dj«jr-Ch<c*mjn.
TLR November 21 1983.

Europe’s most dramatic riverside development,

just minutes from the Bank with direct access to

London Bridge station.

Eleven buildings-including three of London's

most impressive office units- linked by a moving
pedestrian walkway, and designed for maximum
efficiency and flexibility with computerised manage-
ment and security systems as wel! as provision for the

office technologies oftomorrow Idea) for companies

of any size: with units available from 5.000 to

31 2.000 square feet of usable space.

Living and leisure facilities include apartments,

six squash courts, a gym, swimming pool and

solarium, traffic-free riverside walkways, squares and

gardens and covered parking. Plus shops, restaurants

and wine bars in the stunning new Hays Galleria.

It’ll certainly add a touch of grace to your

working day

LONDON

Thebankthe City’sbeenwaiting fc:
A development ty Property Group

JOINTAGENTS^f^Jones Lang T5L*OI*6386040 BakerHams Saunders

When Korean AirLinesdesigned itsnew Prestige

business class it used First Class on other

airlines as its minimum standard.

That’s why there are only 24 seats, right up front, in our

B74Ts. They’re all exactly the same as those in our First

Class -soft, leather-covered, luxuriously big and you

have 41 inches of legroorn.

First class comfort at business class tares ! Superb

food, two films en roure (with FirstClass headset) , an in-

flight bar and ail the top amenities you’d expect in the

highly competitive world of business travel for you to

enjoy on a flight that will seem almost too short ! How
wonderfully agreeable to make economies this way.

Presrige Class. The last word in first class comfort for

business people.

Four /lights weekly to Seoul : Direct from Paris e\ery

Thursday and Saturday at 13WO. Via Jeddah and Bahrein

from Zurich every Wednesday and Sunday at }2h20.



If you woke up too late for the event this mom- aircraft from Heathrow four times a week as part of

ing, don't worn'. You can always catch the their daily service to Singapore and Australia. Appro-
* M 1 T* 7 ni-irtfaTv* 717 l/'l unf-Vt itf* P

J

It has a gross take-off weight of 377,846 kgs. (It’s

the equivalentofover45 double deckerbuses takingoff
. . , . i r-.._ JPr WlntitAv', aon t worn. iou can always caicn uie w nusudiia. . ”,

. r rntir. PraM. p.

plane tomorrow. Or on Monday, Tuesday priately, the 747-300, with its stretched upper deck, at once.) And it is powered by - y

t?- c:- *
a;,.. hue di.Mwi RTr.THPhvSIA enernes. each developing 54,750 lbs or tnrust.

or Friday. From today, Singapore Air-

lines will be flying this remarkable

has been dubbed BIGTOPbySIA.
It is an outstanding example of aviation technology.

(LI. V/ltW- / AU&W *• »W - •

engines, each developing 54,750 lbs of thrust:
’

Yet, despite this increased size and power, this

z However, what ls'ihostimpressive about BIG-TOP
isn't the exterior, butlhe interior,

' :
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EVERY sizeable company
needs 10 Xeep one eye on its

or£Enlsac:oaal bone structure
to see whether it stili suits the
corporate body.
Having done this and dis-

covered an ill-fitting mismatch.
JothcrgiU and Harvey, one of
the UK's leading suppliers of
specialist products for industry
has spent the past three years
cracking open its division-

based mini-emaire to produce a

dcc^n semi-autonomous com-
panies.

Fotharsill is stili digesting

the chaoses 2nd chewing over

problems which might emerge
in their wake. Sut it now’

knows that for any middle-sized
company like itself with a
number of advanced technology
products throe questions have
to be squared up to in this

process of decentralisation.

Does it have the personnel
successfully to head these

separate businesses without, for
the first time, the day to day
haodhelding interference of the

main board? C2n the board
still maintain its overall grip
on strategy? Will it be able

to keep in check any inclination
towards operating selfishness

among those separate com-
panies which should have
research and production links
with each other?

Fothergill, with its headquar-
ters at Lirtleborough, near
Manchester, employs 900 at a
number of UK sites and one in

the U.S. Its products are incor-
porated into a wide range of
equipment and premises from
helicopters and jet engines and
the nose cone of Concorde to
food factory conveyor belts.

The company decided in 1981
that its organisation— basically

a single company with three
divisions and with most deci-
sions moving in one direction
(from the board down) —
needed to be tom apart and
rebuilt.

The structure had been out-
grown by the pace at which the
company had expanded both
geographically and in the num-
ber of its products as it moved
further into advanced compo-
sites for the aerospace industry,
fibre optics and high technology
electrical insulating. Some of
this had been done by acquisi-
tion with new_ companies some-
times simply grafted onto the
divisions.

It also permitted the board
much leeway for dipping its

corporate fingers into too many
pies, involving itself in too
many operating decisions.

Peter Conway, Fothergill's
chief executive, says the results
were an unnecessarily burden-
some central administration tied
to an inefficient paperwork
system, and a clamp on entre-
preneurial instinct The reces-
sion has been an added spur.

Fothergill is now split into 12

Nick Garnett explains why Fothergill &
Harvey re-shaped its corporate structure

Peter Conway: has handed over responsibility for profits and asset

control to “the people actually running the business."

companies (and two associate

companies), each with a manag-
ing director. These are, in

effect. self-sufficient units.

Almost all their expenditure is

under their own control and fed
into their profit and loss cal-

culations. Before restructuring
a half of these costs were sub-
sumed into central costings.

“The responsibility for pro-

fits and asset control was
handed over to the people
actually running the business."
says Conway.

Much of this responsibility
falls on the shoulders of a new
tier of 12 managing directors
in charge of the companies. All
but a couple of these posts
created during the past three
years have been filled by
Fothergill people who have
never had that type of
responsibility before.
"It certainly sorts out the

wheat from the chaff,” says Ian
Scollay, Fothergiil's operations
director; in other words most
of these managing directors

have blossomed under this

burden but some will not make
it.

u
It’s allowed them to broaden

out” says Scollay. “For the
first three months my telephone
never stopped ringing but now
they are saying ‘let me get on
with it’”

Barrie Gibbons, 52-year-old
former general manager of the
Tygadure division is one of
Fothergiil’s new managing
directors — at Fothergill
Engineered Polymers in Bridge-
water, Somerset

“ With this new structure,

the minimum time to appreciate
most of the running problems is

about a year," says Gibbons.
“In the divisional syndrome
there was central control of
personnel, funds, strategic

decision-making. Tou just

acted upon decisions already
made. All problems were
thrown to the top. Now the

separate companies are com-
ing up with strategic Ideas and
then asking ‘Does the board
agree?'

"

The process of beefing up
jobs has travelled some way
down into these companies. Gib-

bons’ sales and production dir-

ectors are each going on a

month's study course to pre-

pare them better.

Fothergill has what Conway
galls a “ defensive mechanism ”

to protect the board's overall

strategy and maintain its vision

on the way the separate

business units should provide

technical asistance for each

other on product development.

There are three operating

directors who sit on the board.

They each have a portfolio of

Fothergill companies and sit as

chairmen of these companies
while being non-executive direc-

tors of the other businesses.

Two of the operating directors

play a role in every one of the

Fothergill companies.

One of the possible handicaps
in such a decentralised corpor-

ate structure and to which the

role oE the operating directors

is partly addressed is on tech-

nical development
Each Fothergill company has

a specific focus in the market
The problem is in recognising
where Fothergill should exploit

an opportunity which does not
directly focus on one company
but needs the viewpoint and
resources of two or more. So
far, Conway is reasonably con-

fident that the structure and
the operating directors’ role

cover this problem.

A further difficulty arises

though if companies become too
self-protective. Company A
might have to carry out techni-

cal development work for com-
pany B which will promote the
future growth of the second
company but provides no posi-

tive benefit for company A's
balance sheet. Instead it tem-
porarily drains its manpower.

Gibbons, wbo. like the other
managing directors is now
responsible for the bottom line,

believes that there could be
some battles over this. “Some
people can be very selfish about
their bottom lines,” he says.

Fothergill has a method of

subsidising same development
work from the centre. It also
has people at Littleborough
wbo can be “leant” out to

provide technical assistance,
and a way of adjusting profit

targets of individual companies
to reflect the amount of enabl-

ing work they do for other
group companies.
By these means and the use

of cross-company operating
directors it hopes to keep such
conflicts in check.

BY MICHAEL DIXON

AS WOMEN'S liberation con-

tinues to push the Male Chau-

vinist Pig out of the limelight,

so the Career Chauvinist Pig is

coining to the fore. The CCP
is defined as anyone of either

sex who counts his or her own
career more important than liv-

ing a caring, sharing married
life.

To anyone thinking of espous-

ing a CCP, the only wise advice

is: Don’t! As life-partners they

are bad news to all of us, men
and women alike.

The trouble is that because

CCPs are a newly observed

phenomenon, there Is not yet

a scientific method of detecting

them in advance. But their

potential for inflicting mayhem
on innocent partners is enough
to make any hints on identifica-

tion, however sketchy, better

than none.
Fortunately estimates have

just become available of the re-

lative risks of landing oneself
with a CCP entailed in marrying
executives from various differ-

ent countries. The estimates
have been obtained by re-analys-

ing the data of a survey pub-
lished an the October edition

of International Management
magazine of the life-styles of

executives' spouses in Brazil,

Management
abstracts

Buy-out companies win
through. Chief Executive
(UK), Dec 82.

Surveys management buy-
outs in the West Midlands,
examines reasons for their

success and points to higher
levels of efficiency and em-
ployee commitment, with no
significant difficulty in main-
taining tine of credit or
customer loyalty.

Trade union tutors and their
students. D. Bright 4- T.
MacDermott in Employee
Relations (UK). Vol 4 No 3.

Identifies companies that
send shop stewards on training
courses, considers why em-
ployers and unions wish (in
some cases do not wish)
stewards to attend and quotes
tutors' views.

Profiles in innovation. J. E.
Goldman in Directors &
Boards (US), Winter 83.

Relates the author’s expert-

France, Germany, Hong Kong,

Italy, Japan, Mexico, the Nether-

lands. Singapore, South Africa,

Sweden, the United Kingdom,
and the United States.

The re-analysis indicates that

anyone, anxious to avoid land-

ing him or herself with a CCP
would do best to many some-

one from the U.S,. with the

British coming a respectable

second. But citizens of Hong
Kong should be avoided.

.

it is important to note, how-'
ever, that taking the greater
risk of marrying a CCP is not
necessarily also to take ' the

,

greatest risk of living unhappily
ever after. The feeling that-the
sacrifices required had been

.

worthwhile was in fact by far

the strongest among the spouses
in Hong Kong.

In each of the 18 countries
International Management
asked the wives or husbands
of executives about the effects

on them of their partner's
career. Of all the spouses
answering the questions, 87 per

.'

cent were women and 13 per
cent men. But within the total

the proportions differed with
nationality, ranging from 98 per
cent women and only 2 per cent
men in the UK to 78 per cent
women and 22 per cent men
in Japan and Sweden.

ences m three named major
companies; describes the
failure of two to take advantage
of technological change, and
the success achieved by the
third in u reinterpreting ” its

mission and ceasing to be a one-
product concern. Argues that

R & D staff should be afforded
marimnm possible freedom,
with their recommendations
given full consideration in
strategy determination.

Increasing Insurance Sales.

S. Hommerin . in Direct
Marketing (US), Jan 83.

Illustrates the successful
launch of Centraal Beheer, a
Dutch insurance company, into

Belgian car insurance by estab-

lishing a computer-operated
database, testing various
approaches, inter alia press,

door-to-door, direct mail, and
judging results in terms of
types of customer and type of
product to be offered.

The management exercise.

D. Despres in Journal Of
European Industrial Train-
ing (UK), Vol 6 No 4.

Defines management exeav

CCP attitudes affect the other
part of the couple in various

ways. Spouses who. also go- out
• to work will be affected by the
extent to which their own
career advance is restricted; by
tire partner's claims,. airt-w o*l ;

Spouses who stay at home will
: be affected- by. such things -as

.
the extent to which, the other
perron ' accepts a - reasonable
share '• of- domestic responsi-
bilities,

. mid bow. .-
.
much

amenities .tike . Social life have
to .

bo 'sacrificed
.

to' career
demands. .7. :

- Other things have an-effect.

regardless - of whether - the
spouse goes, to work or stays at

home: 'These common factors
Include the extent to which . the

stability of theT marriage, is.

threatened by the parser's job,

and bow much other party .is

permitted, or willing to take, an -

interest in the other’s, concerns.

An' example.o£ the common
factors—and of the naethodused
to work out the CCP coefficient*

for the 13 different countries—-*

is provided by the International
Management survey's question:
Does your partner seek advice
ftom you on business problems?
Taking all the countries

together, the answer was
" Never! * in 18.4 per cent of
cases. That overall figure can

rises and their value, contrasts
them with management games,
traces their development, and
presents examples and guide-
lines for their introduction.

Do yon fight or pay up? D.
Harvey in Chief Executive
(UK), Dec 82 .

Discusses how a company
should react if threatened with
being taken before an industrial
tribunal; explains the workings
of tiie tribunal system, wains of
some pitfalls—and hidden .costs

—for the employer, but reports
that only a quarter of the cases
reaching tribunals are upheld.

Job enrichment through symbol
management D. J. Moberg in
California Management Re-
view (UjS.), Winter 81
Suggests that in a job enrich-

ment programme, a job change
will not be regarded as positive
unless Job-holders are encour-
aged to view it as such; discusses
how managers can use language,
patterns of activity and group
meetings to convey the impres-
sion of an enriched job.
Manager, manage thyselfl S. C.

.

Aggarwal in Business Hori-

-be taken as a standard against
which to assess the individual

countries' responses to the same
- question, ^ .

Clearly in -. Italy, . where no
fewer than 28-£ per cent of the
spouses answered never, the
partners are worse than average
by tire CCP criterion in that
particular regard. The opposite
applies to the partners in the
TLSw where only. 10,7 per cent of
the spouses reported that advice
_,was-never sought from.them..
V By taking / the responses' to

'all the relevant survey, questions
7

and- calculating by how much, a
--country's partners- score better-
dr . worse than the average" in
each case, 1 have arrived at what

’

is probably the first ever inter-

national index of CCP attitudes,

iris given, in terms of percent-
age points better (+ ) or worse
(_-r) than . the .mean. In the'
following fcffrfe.

'
‘ Unit** State* , +68J0: ,

. .. United Kingdom.- +47.*.
"

. Germany.

+

23.V;
;m«x*co -••••••>;

.
• +ar

Netherlands . . +.9* L
Singapore + 7*
Sweden + 55
Brazil — IjD

South Africa ” 33
Japan “)4J
France —343
Italy -345
Hong Kong —315

zons (UJS.), Jan/Feb 83
Argues that the personal

gains/comforts of managers are
often inimical to overall com-
pany performance; gives
examples of wasteful/unneces-
sary functions with which
middle managers/section heads
surround themselves, and
advises on identification and
elimination.

Keeping vehicles on the road.
T. Annan in Accountancy Age
(UK), 6 Jan 83
Summarises principles of

effective transport fleet opera-
tion, particularly the collection/
analysis of costs, replacement
policy/vehicle choice, and main-
tenance control

These abstracts are con-

densed from the abstracting

journals published by Anbar
Management Publications,

licensed copies of the original

articles may be obtained at

£3 each (including VAT and
P and P; cash with order)
from Anbar, PO Box 23,

Wembley HA9 8DJ.
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EUROPE EMBARKS ON MANNED SPACE FLIGHTS NEXT WEEK

e lues again
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
EUROPE embarks upon manned
space-flights for the first time
next Monday, when the Euro-
pean Space Agency's $lbn
Spare!2b is due to be launched
into near-Earth oibit aboard the
U.S. Space Shuttle mission STS-
9.

The Spacelab, built by a con-
sortium of European companies
headed by MBB-ERNO of West
Germany, is a manned labora-

tory designed to be carried in

the Space Shuttle Orbiter
vehicle's cargo bay.
Carrying a six-man crew,

headed by veteran astronaut
John W. Young and including
several men making their first

trips into space, the Shuttle-

Spaceteb mission is designed to

last for just under nine days,

from the launch from the Ken-
nedy Space Centre, Florida, to

the landing at the Dryden
Flight Research Centre, Ed-
wards Air Force Base, Califor-

nia.
The orbital oath will be

circular, about 250 kilometres
035 nautical miles) above the
Earth, inclined to the equator
at 57 degrees.

swnuE-spflcajia flight warn
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Complex

two latter are Mission Specia-
list astronauts.
The Payload Specialists are

Dr Byron Licbtenberg, from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and Dr Ulf Merbold, of
Max-Planck Institute, of West
Germany, representing the

During the mission, the aim European Space Agency.

is to verify all the complex sys-

tems of the Spacelab and their
interface with the Space Sbuttle
system itself. The Orbiter
vehicle being used is Columbia.
At the same time, the mission

will conduct more than 70
separate investigations in five

broad areas of scientific re-

search: life sciences: atmos-
pheric physics and Earth obser-
vations; astronomy and solar
physics; space plasma physics
and material sciences and tech-

nology.

own Spacelab Payload Integra-
tion In Europe (SPICE) team
is responsible for the European
portion of the payload.

Much depends on the overall
success of the mission. STS-9,
the ninth Space Shuttle mission,
is designed to continue to per-

fect the myriad techniques and
Dr Merbold is the first non- complex systems of the Manned

American to fly aboard a UB,
spacecraft, and is also making
his first space flight.

The Payload Specialists are

Re-usable Space Transportation
System (STS).
More than 100 Shuttle

launches are planned through
not career astronauts, and are the rest of this decade, and
not required to know how to fly „„erv. mission is regarded as
the Shuttle Orbiter iteelf or ^fô Se ?on?-tJTd^lo“
operate its systems. They are ment ^ space Shuttle

for commercial and
10

^„
spac® on .® other work in space, including

sss-s-ss 1.o'M. asr-awiEW* for the "£”S

;

In addition to Commander mission are being provided by
Young, the Shuttle-Spacelab

crew will comprise Orbiter pilot

Brewster H. Shaw Jnr.. making
his first space flight; Dr Owen
X. Garriott, a veteran of an ear-

lier manned space mission by
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, and Dr
Robert A. R. Parker, also mak-
ing his first space flight. The

scientists in II European
countries, the U.S., Canada
and Japan. The U.S. Marshall
Spaceflight Centre (MSFC) in
Huntsville, Alabama, is respon-
sible for the Nasasponsored
portion of the payload, and for

overall management of the

mission.

The European Space Agency's

The world’s

leading data

i services
network, /s

F Phone-.

t 01-240 WOO

CONTRpL
DATA

every mission is regarded as
vital fot the long-term develop-
ment of the Space Shuttle
system for commercial and
other work in space, including
the eventual building of a per-
manent manned space station
regularly supplied from Earth.

Spacelab is even more vital

for Western Europe, for it rep-

resents the culmination of

many years of work to develop
a system that can be used both
commercially and scientifically

by European organisations and
companies to conduct their own
activities in space.

Lacking its own manned
space launching capability, the

. Spacelab has been designed
specifically for use in the Space
Shuttle.

Under the European-UJS.
agreement between the Euro-
pean Space Agency and the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, signed in 1873,

NASA will not build its own
Spacelabs, but procure them
only from it= European partner
(unless the Europeans fail in
their own responsibilities).

NASA has already ordered a
second Spacelab.

The agreement provides for
the establishment in Europe of
a production capability “to
ensure that the U.S. can procure
additional Spacelabs, compon-
ents and spares at reasonable
prices” for its own purposes,
in addition to any additional
Spacelabs that the Europeans
may also desire.

The agreement also stresses

that the Spacelabs will be used
solely “for the peaceful explora-
tion and use of space.”

A long-term programme of
close collaboration between the
ESA and NASA is thus envis-

aged, during which additional,
refined and improved Spacelabs
will emerge.
Each Spacelab is designed tor

up to 50 separate missions.
UntU Vfce experience of the first

two or three Spacelab missions
has been absorbed, it will be
difficult to judge precisely what
the long-term future will be.

Looking beyond the forthcom-
ing mission, the two agencies
are studying the possibilities of
extending individual mission
times, and augmenting the
power available for experiments.
The possibilities of eventual

Space Stations and free-flying,

retrievable missions are also
being studied, but tor the
immediate future the task is to

prove the validity of the Space-
lab as it now exists.

The Spacelab consists of two
major elements: a pressurised,
habitable laboratory called a
module, in which scientists can
work in shirt-sleeve comfort
without space suit; and tuipres-
surised platforms called pallets
designed to support instruments
such as telescopes, sensors and
antennae which require direct
exposure to space. These
elements can all be used either
separately or in various com-
binations, and return to Earth
for refurbishing for re-use.

The Spacelab does not
separate from the Columbia
Orbiter vehicle, but remains
attached to it permanently
throughout the entire mission.
The Payload Specialists fly into
space in the Orbiter, and move
into the Spacelab tor their work-
ing sessions through a 3.3 feet
wide passageway called the
Spacelab Transfer TunneL
Communications and data

flow between Spacelab and
Earth will be via the Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite System
(recently launched by the
Shuttle) through to the Space-
lab Data Processing Facility at

Goddard Spaceflight Center,
Greenbelt, Maryland.

UK CLAIMS LEAD IN PIPE MAINTENANCE

Sewer robot scrabbles

beneath the streets
"WATER RAT" b a robot
claimed to be unique in allow-
ing—for the first time—precise
and heavy-duty repair work to
be carried out on pipes too har-
row tor men to enter;

The Water Research Centre
(WRC) is in the final stages of
testing the rat which consists
of a multifunctional hydraulic
arm, two close circuit tv
(CCTV) cameras and an elec-
tronic controller. It can be
pulled through pipes as little

as 12 inches in diameter; once
inside it can also probe even
tinier lateral connections.
Mr Peter Rmnsey, manager

of applied technology at the
WRC’s Engineering Centre in
Swindon, said “There’s nothing
like it in this country, and w.e
lead the world when it comes
to water and sewer system tech-
nology."

To date, the WRC's rat has
been demonstrated relining di-
lapidated sewerage pipes for
the benefit of UK water authori-
ties. The authorities have sup-
ported a co-ordinated research
effort since the WRC—a private
company—was first established,
in 1979. This business helps to
permit three quarters of WRC’s
£13 million annual revenues. -

'

Money

WRS engineers prepare t* pot the water nat through its
paces underground. •

.

There is money to be made
in maintaining the drains of the
world. Mr Rumsey said that the
UK alone has sewers worth
some £50,000 million and water
systems to the tone of another
£25,000 minion; “Keeping these
systems in good working order
is worth several per cent of
their asset value each year.”
But as tiie Water Authorities

do much of this work them-
selves, the WRC has now formed
a consultancy, AWT, to bene-
fit from a “three to four year
lead” and export this British
expertise around the world.
The renovation of an antiqua-

ted sewer is a good example of
how all this technology comes
together. Drains become slow or
even blocked when the old wall
starts to crumble; relining in-
volves drawing a new sleeve
inside the old 12-inch pipe. But
this process also blocks the
smaller, lateral tributaries from
each house.

In order to unblock those
lateral pipes once the new
sleeve had been fitted, the
water rat had to be both aware
of its environment and able to
manipulate tools in the confined
space. The idea of using robots
in pipes is not new, but the

WRC have taken the idea one

'

step further by integrating a
multifunctional hydraulic arm,
CCTV and computer-controlled,
sensing.
The rat is winched along the

major pipe—a self-powered
version will be built next—
where it first locates blocked
lateral pipes. It prods the new
lining with its hydraulic “ aim"
until a degree of “give" is
found and then it stops auto-
matically.

A cutter on the arm is
directed to reopen the lateral
pipe manually, guided very
precisely around the junction
with the aid of two CCTV
cameras: one on the rat's back
looking straight down the main
pjpe; and a second more flexible
view being afforded by -a
camera on the arm itself.

The hydraulic aim has
several degrees of freedom and
can wield a wide range of tools.
It will even extend a couple of
metres up the lateral pipe,
taking its TV camera with it*
thanks to the fibre optic bundle
which links it back to the rat
The electronic controller can
be pre-programmed for certain
tasks, refer back to a control
system or rely on mnnHai
intervention.

This combination of auto-
matic sensing and manual
dexterity has;been combined in'

an electronic'black.'.box which
follows the rat down the major
pipe. It Could allow one man
tq perform heavy duty- pipe
maintenance wonting' sezni-
automatically at

;
distances of

anything up to lOO metres.
Water rat' cost the WRC

just ,060 -develop- and a
patent Is pending. / H will be
offered -to. the Water- Authori-
ties which use the WRC-*1

some-'
time: -in ' I984 for a minimal
cost-—we .don’t intend to profit

from tirem,* saldMrltnms^. v
-

AppUcations -

He' added that the - robot,
“ certainly might have • Wider
applications

.

^outside of : on

r

industry because of its ability,

to dolbeavy-duty work with
.
its

hydraulic arm in the kind
.
of

confined spaces which people
have tiot tackled: before.” *:.;
But it-mighl be up to other

firms to follow up these Oppor-
tunities; tire .-WRC .- intends
spending, all its time finding
new, applications for. tire;wafer;

. rat:,down sewerage ' and water
pipes:

, .More from- -WRC ..on

0798-48830L:

'Wilt WMLTDN

Communications

Cable TV
system
SO1ST has unveiled a cheap
system lor tnasmittinr ilp-
tal information over catieTV
lines.' -.

Reception units tor .'tire

home or office will cost the
!

equivalent or £150 when It is

first sold tat Japan, while a
basic transmitter to supply'

. over a hundred homes pm
work out at £20,000.
The Cable Digital Audio-

Data (or CADA) system is

eatable of carrying facsimile,

digitised voice, still pictures,
computer games or any other
kind- of digital data over
CATV. The company, expects
But It will first be sold to

, CATV companies, hotels, hos-
pitals .ud schools when it

gees on sale in Japan .next
summer.
The bade transmission sys-

tem translates digitised .data
into a form which can .then
be transmitted through regu-
lar cable tones or optical fibre

cables with- Utile noise inter-
ference from any other signal
sharing the system.

Japanese

micro
A JAPANESE .business micro-
computer, the Duet-16, has
broken the £1.000 price barrier
and is claimed to be faster than
the more expensive IBM PC.

The IWtft micro, from
Fujitsu and Matsushita, begins
ata basic £995 and grows to an
IBM PG41ke system tor £2.995.7

More from Computer -Exchange"
International on. 01-581 5671/4.

THE PRICE of tlie TeduM
Insights ; report. Genetic _•

Technology: A’ guide to’fcay,
;R and D*.projects,. whito ms

inadvertently 'omitted to-
•Wednesday's- article, 1$ $267. ‘:

^— 1



IIT>MAA2100

III? /MAA 2200.

ITT MAA2500

you are now

The set of ITT semiconductor

microchips shown above may not

look terribly exciting, but the new
era of digital television they herald

certainly is.

Because digital TV is capable of

giving superb picture quality for the

entire lifetime ofthe set.

But that’s not all.

Because there are a mere seven
microchips in ITTs colour TV set

Digivision,* replacing asmany as 350

parts in a regular set, it is also more
reliable.

And that’s still not all.

The chips in ITTs digital colour

TV set actually adjust themselves for

any ageing in the TV components, so

routine recalibrating will become a
thing ofthe past

No wonderITT is delighted to be
launching the world’s “first" digital

•AtedBmikcttaoYTT&ia&n.

TV brand. No wonder other

leading manufacturers - Japanese.
European and American - are
buying the chips for theirown digital

televisions from ITT
And no wonder ITT's share-

holders have smiles on their faces.

European Headquarters. Avenue Louise 430, 1050 Erusseis, Belcium.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michael cassell

;y Shops 5
for Herald Square Still waiting for HMV signs for Trocadero

A PROJECT io develop a
series cl shopping streets in the
sky is fast taking shape on a
corner of Herald Square in the
heart of Manhattan.

in a city where people seem
to spend as much time going up
and down as they do moving
backwards and forwards, the
New York Land Company is

pressing ahead with a plan
which even New Yorkers are
calling revolutionary.
Whatever inhibitions exist

concerning multi-level retailing
have been completely ignored in

a development which aims to

provide a seven-acre retail

centre, containing 200 separate
shops and restaurants, on no
fewer than eleven floors.

The Herald Centre, now aris-

ing on the site of the old Cor-
vette's department store, is

wedged between Macy's and
Gixubels on one of the city's

busiest corners and stands at

the core of an area which
attracts retail sales of over
$34bn annually.

Within the Centre, each door
will b3ve a different address

—

like Madison Avenue. Wall
Street and Broadway—and a

different theme. Shop units will

range from around 300 sq ft to
2,300 sq ft. base rents for an
average trading unit will be in
the region of S100 a sq ft and
top rents reach well over S200
a sq ft
Tenants will face an auto-

matic 25 per cent uplift in rents
after five years and a turnover-
related formula if they do well.

In addition, first-year service
charges will be S30 a sq ft and
there is a 310 a sq ft “promo-
tional charge " to cover costs of

a shared mail order catalogue,
credit card facility and other

joint promotional ventures. A
one-off ¥4 a sq ft "opening
charge "—to meet the bill for

the launch party—completes the
list.

So will retailers fall for the
expensive formula and grab all

the floorspace — nearly 120.000
sq ft— before the Centre opens
next autumn? New York Land
is very confident and has given
Stanley Marcus, the U.S. retail-

ing guru, the task of sorting out
applicants and getting in the
right tenants.

On this side of the Atlantic,

David Cohen, who works as a
one-man agency out of New
Bond Street, has been enlisted

to find the type of European
tenants who will give the Centre
a touch of Continental class.

He is looking for people like

near-neighbours Asprey and was
fed up to find they had already

taken space in Trump Tower,
die SI50m landmark on Fifth

Avenue which has some shop-
ping on six floors and claims to

be “ the world's most talked

about building.”
“The problem for tenants is

getting a 4
street feel * for a shop

which might be hundreds of feet
above the pavement. But it's

going to work and we expect

21m visitors in the first year."

Macy’s 1 75m a year) watch out.

upturn in rentals
DESPITE all the encouraging

talk of an upturn in letting acti-

vity and a revival in rental

growth and values, a set of

figures released this week puts

the seasonal spirit into a suit-

ably chill perspective.

At the risk of wrecking

Christmas festivities even be-

fore they begin. Sillier Parker

May and Rowden have produced

a rent index which gives Utile

cause for celebration so far.

rents fell by 15 per cent,

slightly more than during the
previous half-yearly period.

With the exception of one
period in 1380, the index has
fallen consistently since May
1979.

LAND SECURITIES has

sold the freehold of 77-95

Victoria Street, SWI to the

Liverpool Victoria Friendly
Society.

The property is opposite

Windsor House and dose to

the Army and Navy Stores

and comprises 5L0OQ sq ft of

offices, together with a bank
and five shop units. The build
lag is let on a 25-year lease

from March 1979 to the City
of Westminster which has
underlet the shops and part
of the office space.

The price agreed shows the

new owner an initial net
yield of over 6 per cent and
there Is a rent review In 1984.

Hiilier Parker May & Row-
den acted for Land Securities

and King & Co represented
the purchaser.
0 Greater Manchester Coun-
cil Superannuation Fund has
paid £4.2 in for the freehold

of Thorncroft Manor, Leather-
head, the 35,000 sq ft

headquarters of Howard
Humphreys, consulting en-
gineers. The property has
been leased back to Mitchell

Colts—owners of Howard
Humphreys—at a rent of
£225,000 a year. Wright 011-

phant represented the Fond,
Campbell Gordon acted for

the vendor, Howard Hum-
phreys’ pension fund, and
Jones Lang Wootton arranged
for the leasing back to

Mitchell Gotts.

9 County and District Proper-
ties—part of Costain—has
sold the freehold of its recent
development at 12-18 Artil-

lery Lane El. to Boustead
Commodity Brokers for
£947.500. The 7,500 sq ft

office building will be occu-
pied by the brokers. Hiilier

Parker acted for the
developers.

The index confirms that com-
mercial rental values have, over

the last six months, barely

moved at alL In real terms,

moreover, they have continued

to fall.

There is worse. Not only have

rents continued to decline but

in the most recent period under

review they have courtesy of an
upturn in inflation—-fallen fur-

ther than in the previous six

months.

According to Hiilier Parker,

whose optimistic October fore-

casts for shop rents already look

questionable on the basis of its

own, latest evidence, rental

values rose by 3.3 per cent be-

tween May and November this

year. In the previous six

months, they increased by 3.5

per cent.

It is worth remembering that,

at one stage in 1979, the all-rent

index showed a six-month rise

of over 23 per cent (8.6 per cent

in real terms).
But between May and Novem-

ber this year, inflation-adjusted

As for those forecasts on shop
rents, jvhich have for some time
represented the brightest patch
in property, Hiilier Parker last

month reckoned that they would
rise at twice the rate of infla-

tion over the next two years.

First signs of a recovery, it

said, would be evident in the
latest rent index.

No such sign, however, has
emerged, with the shop rent
index remaining at the level

which has been unchanged for

a year. While retail rents in
central London are apparently
moving strongly ahead, no
rental uplift is yet in evidence
elsewhere. The same can
generally be said for offices and
for industrial space.

So despite all the talk of
what lies ahead, the stark
reality is that Hiilier Parker's
rent index currently stands at

100, putting it back to the
level last seen in May 1977.

The agents do emphasise
that, although rents remain
depressed, very few are actu-

ally dropping and the percent-
age which Ls failing is lower
ban it has been for over 18
months.
Hardly the stuff of wide-

spread revival. Pernaps Christ-

mas 1984 will offer something
more cheerful

HMV has become the first major

retailer to sign a lease on space

in the £45m Trocadero Centre,

the shopping, eating and enter-

tainment complex being funded
by Electricity Supply Nominees.

The Centre, on the northern,
edge of Piccadilly Circus, was
due to have been open for

trading by now but the pro-

gramme appears to have slipped

quite badly and hopes now rest

on an opening sometime in

April next year.

The HMV deal wifi come as

good news for ESN and it is

understood that the record

retailer will be taking two units

accounting for about 4*000 sq ft

of' the 35,000 sq ft of selling

space available. No rent
details have yet emerged. A
couple of other units are under-
stood to be under offer.

Details also emerged this
week of the letting to Kennedy
Brookes of the centre's four
principal catering areas. The
company is taking about 5LQ00
sq ft of floorspace on the lower
ground, ground and first floors.

Rent payable will be £430,000
a year and it will also have to
pay service charges currently
estimated at £360,000 a year, a
level which reinforces recently
expressed concern about the

high level of additional charge®
tenants, can expect to face.
Kennedy Brookes says the

cost of establishing the catering
areas is about £3.8m and that
ESN has agreed to meet up to
£L5m of this cost by' means, of
non- refundable -contributions.
The balance will be met by a
leasing amusement

. for fur-

niture and equipment costing
about £500,000 and the issue at
par of L48m ordinary shares
in Lennoxcourt, the' Kennedy
Brookes subsidiary which will
operate facilities at the centre.
Other investors are also
expected to subscribe for up

•' to 49 per cent fit Lennoxcourt.

, ... Z l
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City fringes get lettings boost
TWO MAJOR office lettings

revealed this week have given

a badly needed boost to the

market around the fringes

of the City of London.

Central and City Properties,

the Western Heritable-backed
operation run by David King,
has finally let Bishop's Court,

the 55,000 sq ft office scheme
In Spitalfields. The tenants
are Anthony Gibbs Sage and
It is understood that the rent
achieved Is In the region of
£12 a sq fL
At the same time, Mellon

Bank has agreed to take a
25-year lease on 6 Devonshire
Square, the 75,000 sq ft build-

ing which, forms part of the
Greycoat - Standard Life
scheme at Cutlers Gardens
EC2. No rental details have
been given, though asking
rents of around £17.50 for
space at Cutlers Gardens have

not been achieved in the deals
announced so far.

• Stay Hayward, the,
chartered accountants, are
taking a lease on 8 Baker
Street WL the 79,000 sq ft:

former home of the Davy
Corporation. Rental is

thought to be around £15 a
sq ft. Richard Ellis and
Smith Melsack acted for the
tenant Healey and Baker for

CIN, the landlord, and
Goodman Mann for Davy.
y.iitg has also assigned: the
lease of 7-17 Baker Street,

the eld headquarters of

British Alrnntntam, to

Matthew Hall for use as its

headquarters. A .
sob-letting

of about 5,090 sq ft of the
30,570 sq ft building has
been arranged with the
United Bank of Kuwait at £16
a sq ft,

• Shell Pensions
.
Trust has

agreed to hod the first £40na
phase of the Kilton Keynes
Central Business' Exchange.
The first phase wffl comprise
two six-storey office buildings

offering 26S,W0 sq ft of office
space. HIttier . Parker May

.
and Bowden, who represented
Shell, and Jones Lang
Wootton- are'

.
joint . letting

agents’ for the scheme.

• John 'McLean and Asso-
ciates, part of Tarmac, and
Scottish- - Amicable Life
Assurance have started work
tm their 42^00 sq ft office

hni!dlng on British Ball
Property Board land adjoin-

ing Charing Cross railway
station. There will also be
6,000 sq ft of retail space on
two floors. Parnis Bird and
Walker Son and Packman are
irtflny agents,-

RENT AND RATES TOTAL

£20.sop per
sq.ft.

Luxuryair conditioned newoffice
developmentof 16.000sq.ft, at 15
Long Lone,EC1 .dose to Gresham
Street, nowavailable in itsentiretyor

in single floorsof3,700 sq.ftWa
rental of£)L50persq.ft, perannum
exctash'c- rales persqJL are - -

estimated tobe £8.

ft

A companydesiringa location intbe
Dry or London will achieve

substantial saving of overheadsand
enjoycosteffectivemaintenanceof
the building - with everymodem
amenity,qualityfinishesandground
floorcarparking.

StunningDesign!
Tbe prestigemarblelinedentrance
hall with a si uniting “spaoefratne”

ceiling offers tbe finest traditional

qualitytmdmodern technology. -

Thefodivtifam] floors, readyfor
;

immediateoccupauonpcavide
'

entirelydearoffice spaeeand dining
rooms asan extra. All windows are
doubleglazedand alltrunkingis

underfloor..

“Citylocation,economiccosts,own
car parking, luxury finishes, this

devdopment isveryspedaCsay—

k\\ DEBENHAM.It • V Vi‘.ws6n&

The Windmill Hill Business Centre,

Europe’s mostexciting integrated business

park, 2 minutes from the M4, on the out-

skirts ofSwindon,now offers expanding
companies spectacular technologically-

advanced business modules with

construction starting in January 1984.

Four highly individual units, set in

parkland around an ornamental
lake, providing up to sixteen

modules of flexible space.
Imaginatively designed in

high-performance tinted

reflective glass, each unit

offers impressive internal

features such as full air- jvilv
conditioning with thermal /
recovery, raised computer \ ^N^gg
floors at ground level,

double glazing, parabolic

reflector ceiling lighting, highquality

carpeting and maximum internal partition

flexibility.

Notwo units are identical in size, giving

a full range of choice between individual

modules orcombinations extendingtoone
ortwo complete units.

Units from 9,624-20,470 sqJL-

Individual modules from 1,970-
6,242 sqJL

For full details of this

v ^€5* remarkable opportunity to

7 . move into space, contact

\ the joint agents.

Blackwell Houte:
Guildhall ftrd.
London EC2V5AB.

01-6065751

SOMourn Street.

London WIY5RE.

01-6298501

;// CHINNOCKS

01-4081161

n a a ef_

Hartnell
Taylor.Cook

20 The /'tall, Clifton,

Bristol BS84DR.
Telex; 44234.

Tel: 0272 739061,

^KnightErank&Rutley
01-6298171

BUSINESS CENTRE
SWINDON

A development by the St Martins Property Group.

3j Orda: of Ttio IM liwUl*, &q., FCA
is: fljjnbsn Stoiw pic

S3733T££mAL WABEKOUSE/

FREEHOLD
266,000 sq ft (26,000 sq ft let)

City Fringe Location

*OI lateral toOwnerOccupiers,
Developers and Investors

*Good loading localities

*Concrete floors

* Central heating, lighting
and sprinklers

Prominent Main Road
frontages

Capable of sub-division

EDWARDSYMMONS
-S6V:62;'W:'rcrt-,aoacf'L-

^Vefc- ai^^ 845&&;

MAJOR TOWN CENTRE SITE

THAMES VALLEY
NEW 60/80,000 sq. ft. OFFICES

Could be built to occupiers specification

FOR SALE OR TO BE LET

TWIN OFFICEDEVELOPMENT
Two adjoining buildings of 25/000 sq.ft each. Available
individually, oras a whole, or in floorsfrom 5,000 sq.ft
124 Private ParkingSpaces, IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION.

V.,;~ v ; v ;A pl(i V

Find out about the Barratt Moving-In package. All the help
you need to make the moving easy. Pius a unique office exchange
scheme that can cure the headache ofyour existing premises.

BarrattCommercial,
12 Caries Place,LondonW1Y5A0 Tel: 01-493 9222

LAND
available in

Birmingham for

development 1

of
WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES,
.OFFICES,

For more Information Just wrfxn

or telephone; with details of your
requirements andwewlN match
them with the council owned

land currently available.

.
Richard Perkins. FRIGS,
Oarnmemal Officer,

_

Chy of Birmingham
Development & Promotion Unit,

Council House,
Birmingham B1 1ESL

Telephone: 021^236 3682.

nd4683 oram. .

PRESTEL •282283*' -

hMm;

' PRIME
(Nr.Harrods)

FREEHOLD OFFfCE BUHJMNC
WltTt axciushra pen [bond* flat and

. dareae.- •
• Air-conditioned.

Superbly finished. Approx. 3,500

1C-' to. Honolbfo often of annum
ClJBm.-
-Priadpals -and AgaMa.wWi named
dtants only.

'
>«-,*'*.Rnx TJWCI. Gjftimri* 1

. JO Cannon Strtat, London £C4P 4BY

Apply Box TJ9W, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

prestigeentrance andreception o Rft o garagkjg

carpetinslhroughout ' o. gas-fired central heatjng
;

suspendedceilings with integral fightfittings-
'

_ fof hjntcr fifarnajonfef. Rf to«GM/

IIBarrington lauraiice
/V 71 South Ajat^StnevLaadantriYeAD 01~4Q9 2222

An opportunity for owner ocaipiers/cleytlopers

to acquire a sire (26 acres) and buildings -

(53,500 sq. ft.) in foe heart of. the New. Forest

forconversion to a, busmess traini^ -

.(Potattitdforotfxruses)
1

For BjlinfamawB contact
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Financial Times Friday November 25 1983
By Order of l

The Secretary of State for Defence k
Hounslow Heath St
Middlesex HI
21 Acres

OLD UNO I
with potential for fii

industrial & Commercial

Development

FOR SALE BY TENDER I
with Vacant Possession B
Closing date 20th January 1984 111

AOwWopiimupy- 0i [: ; HifC4SonJw i (i J ‘rttpcrlrk . ;
'

J
j

- flYConHmetenvMn

Hrftocrun Properties Urrrt-d

WHERE RELOCATION
TAKESON A
NEWMEANING

,y
PthKTll*

(J4*vel*iprarTt t . <

‘J- ,

newly completed air conditioned

> HENRY
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FARMER
Brownlow House. 50/51 HighHolbora
LondonWC1V6EG

• " } :,k

A magnificent glass and signless steei curtain walled new office'

headquarters having an excellent specification and prominently
situated in the centre of the commercial zone. •

'

CCMUCTAUSTMR GRANT jomcSoteAfncc CONTACT FUGEL HUNT

Richard Ellis

Offices

a SYV/YNl
[HOI !SF

.
Stiles Horton Ledger,

I

* ‘

6 Pav*on Buildings Brighton Sussex 8NT TEE
027321200 All Departments

Telex

87323 FS1 Bngtnon Stiles
29SL Georg* Skwt,Hanover Squaw,

LondonW1ASBG OS-6299292

37-39 H#iHoRx>mWC1
High quality afr-condrticned offiCB suites available from

I800sqjf. Id 13£00sqJL
TO LET

Richard Ef&s, Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhill, London BC3V3PS
Totepbone: 01-283 3090

SAVILLS
THETFORD NORFOLK

FOR SALE
LARGE FACTORY/OFHCE PREMISES

7S.OOO m- ft. Inchufing 1X000 so. ft- of nodm caotimllv

£450,000
FOR -

tFftthold urtrtte sccmtafe)

(06031 612211
£ .\ IU l pprr K ;)jx .Slft-i!.

:V,n\K-li. N'ori i 'I \R3 SHF.

HARDING
— j; •'

.

"o

43 St. James's P’ace. London SW4A -PA Telex: 24310

01-499 0866

en Victoria Street,E.C.4.

With Outline Planning Consent
Offices 29,999 sq.ft.

Industrial 8,360 sq.ft. 89 Car Parking Spaces
Apply:

W. BERRY TEMPLETON 47 Great Russef! Street,
ITD London WC1B3PA

Property Consultants Telephone: ot-637 4577

VA A
SA :

A*-

freehold™^
FORSALE
approx.

31,500 sq. ft. net

Offices with
Redevelopment
Potential

Jones LangTYm zjrm

u
j/JL1j 1 :

ii-y

-

Ournewfactories inBaglan
comewitha

HR

bA
im 4

M

Weve just finished building the first phase of

Baglan Industrial Park.

It’s only halfa mile offtheM4 near Port Talbot

There are ninenew units ready for business.

Eventually there’ll be over two million square

feetoffully serviced factory space, making it one of

the most impressive new industrial locations in the

country.

M.
Taxaltowaitcesonnew
production equipment.

What makes these new units really attractive

is the financial incentives built into them.

Moving to Baglan means you’ll qualify for

regional development grants which could cover

22% of the cost ofnew plant, machinery and

buildings.

There’s also venture capital available through

our subsidiary Hafren Investment Finance Limited

And, ofcourse, were always on hand to offer

the sort ofadvice and help that any new arrival

or expanding business can always expect in Wales.

For more information contact Peter Davies

orAlan Brown on Trefbrest,

(044 385) 2666. Weish Development Agency

mmmm
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B0REHAMWOOD
HERTS

INDUSTRIAL

UP TO ACRES

32,000 SQ.FT. OF OUTSTANDING

Situated in die heart of the principal office area of Swmdon,

Britain's fastest- growing town.Broad Bridge House is «i

outstanding headquarters office building offering 32,000 sq. ft-

ofaccommodation. Specification includes

:

A spacious and attractively designed reception halt

Gas-fired central heating to cill line units.

P Triple compartment underfloor ducting for electrical,

telephone andVDU cables.

High quality carpets throughout Good car-parking.

High-speed passenger lifts. Close to raP and bus stations.

For further information contact:

INCLUDING

86,000 sq. ft.

MODERN WAREHOUSE
FACILITY

V> OffK
|wherethegr«,
bo .w- v>r? v»'-: . .. k .

Inltbhdori? We’ll help you out.

TO LET
FIRST CLASS

AIR-COKDKTIOEIED

OFFICE

CLOSE TO
BANK/CANNON ST.

2685 sq. ft.

Short-Medium Term
Contact;

MR K. J. WENDEN
NEDBANK HOUSE

01623 1077

SS^ALL

SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE
BUILDING

EC4
Write Box 75994
Financial Times

JO Cannon Sued, EC4P 4BY

CITY OFFICES
TOLET

10,000 SQ.FT.

ACROSS
1. Excellent

Z Ufceaiownfn
Somerset

DOWN
a Structure

i 4. Residence

5. Where Lloyds is

FOR MOREANSWERS
Telephone 01-2364040 RafcCJRT

01-6061455 RetCU

& CO.
Outstanding partitioned

air-conditioned offices - -
in Putney

3362/3727/7089 sq ft.

All enquiries Rerfdin-Clancy & Co* 01-935 2175

FREEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE
CJtr of Lenaon. ECZ. -IttlolJDO

metres o* tb« B»nic or England.
TWO REFURBISHED
ofnee buildings _

(1) Approximately 6.400 JW- ft. BTO-
duclng an (iKome of £44.000

_ tJk.it. .
Fully let.

Prices on aodleMlon.
To be sold (plrrSv pr separately.

For full details wrlia:
CITY AOWS

4/G Coptlian Avenue. LMdoa fC2
Td. 01-628 4200

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial,

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates
Writ* or telephone:

HBrsch Mortgage (Inti) Ltd.
-. uropm't leading Mortgage Brokers

16 BMtoliy Stmot. W1
TU; 01-629 5051 - Telex: 28374

OFFICES
TO LET

TIME
5MINS

.•A-A'i. •*. + tvtc:

ITSIBEilil
PRIME OFFICES
Approx. 5,300 sq. ft

fully partitioned, carpeted.

air-cortditianed, telephones and

telex, boardroom, computer
room, eta

COLTON AND PARTNERS
01-486 8958

HERTFORD
4,300-34,100 SQ. FT.

PRESTIGE NEW OFFICE
BUILDING

* 2 Lifts * Carpets % Basement
Perking 4= Suspended Ceilings

4 Light rittlngs # Central Heating
4 Luxury Reception 6 OHIco Foyers
A pica Mitt working environment In
an attractive market town only 25
miles or 35 minutes by train tram
the City, but the rent is less then
a third and estimated rates payable
are only £1.50 p.s.l.

Phone tor details, plans A photos:

STIMPSONS 0923 37711

WATFORD,
HERTS.
FOR SALE

100% IEJU
Lee or rental guarantee
for 2 yean by bank

GORDON HUDSON & CO.
147 The Parade,
Watford, Herts.

Tel: Watford 39711

{BAs REQUIRED
For Y/E 313.84

Up to £l-2m in lots of

£200l000-£600,0c0

Local Authority or PLC guaranteed

leases strongly preferred

Write Bos F4666, Financial Times

10 Cannon Streat. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

INDEX UNRED SHOP &
OFFICE INVESTMENT
CENTRAL AYLESBURY
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Current rental £29.250 per annum
rising to an estimated £34,000 from
January let 1S35. Oilers invited In
the region of £400.000 Freehold,
Subject to Contract, representing
an initial yield in excess of 7.1%
(after purchase casts) increasing
at the first review from January 1st
1885 to 8.5%. Further details from

:

GAINSTEAD PROPERTY CO LTD
Brook House. Market Sq, Aylesbury

Bucks - Tel: (0296) 87123

frnmrnmm
OFFICE INVESTMENT

WEMBLEY
In prominent position opposite
Wembley Stadium, approx, per
3.500 sa ft. Occupied by one Lessee
Company producing per £24.350
annum exclusive.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Brandons, 1/3 Ashbourne Parade
Ealing WS 3QU - Tel: 01-998 7749

140 PARK LANE
Superb self-contained small suite of

4 ATTRACTIVE OFFICES
Comprising 857 sq h In this

prestige building, with views over
Hyde Park. Rental £17,500 pe
exclusive on a abort let bails

Td: Philip Andrews
01-486 5991

Holborn WC1
2,100-4,800 sq. ft.

Refurbished
offices to let

Only £15.25 per sq ft for rent,

rate and service charge

01-405 6944
Ref: FMH

FOR INVESTMENT

7SJ6 I.B.A. SCHEME. London SW10.
Terrace of 4 unfa, total area 10.250
aq.ft. Completion January 1354. Above
a£?nb!

p specification. Guarantees avaif-
a
,
w
f

reeulijd. Sole egents Bailey Cox
« Edwards. 01-729 3859.

iMli IRA UNITS — W and SW London.
Public tenant or dweioaers guarantee.

.01 -617 3146.
IBA INVESTMENTS, ALDERSHOT — New

Industrial development, 160% end 75k,
Allowances available Pilgrim Miller &
Partners, Fleet <02514) 20422,

CHBAM OFFICEfSHOWROOM. 1.270 M.
ft. Self-contained Ground Floor Suite.

(SB * lsnS35:

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

ISOli TAX ALLOWANCE. Freeholds
4.000-10.000 so. ft. Corny EntL-ronse
zone. Beta free until 1991. Keen prices.
Contact Gralum J Stanton. Welllng-
barough <09331 7u839.

FOR SALE

SKHtniWCIAL CLUB. NW London site
1.5 acres, close Ml ‘North Circular Rd.
Existing building 3.500 so ft. Consent
up to 20.000 44 ft CWers invited tef
vendor comneny. Apply 9oX T5S90.
Financial Times. ID Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BT.

BURY PLACE. WC1—To Let, Freehold IOf
Sale. Entire 0®C« building 2.400 so. ft.

Central beating, lift. Boardroom suite.
Palmano & Partners 01-636 1011.
Humberts. 01-242 3121.

ISLAND OF HAWAII
KONA COAST

313 Acres Oceanfrant Bile

A limited partnership is buying the
property on a deferred payments
basis with interest only for first 10
years. Partners will each invest
min. S12.000 pa. Aim is to sell
property piecemeal to developers
over 3-5 years. Investment could be
made via crust account purchase of
Eurobonds with interest available
for annual contributions while
principal remained intact.
Dwelled memorandum available to

Interested parties Irom:
G, L- Taylor. Chartered Accountant
15 South Molten Street, London W1

Tel: 01-408 1502

JOHX D WOOD
A unique opportunity is now available

, to occupy the i ipper floors of pr< >babiy 01 ic

of tiio 'finest office buildings in Mayfair...

'..A. 21.970 sq. it. .Lease For Sale or lb Let

CURZON STREET. MAYFAIR.W1
- 23 Berkeley Square; Mayfair. London WDi «>AL -

'01-6299050 Telex 222-12

• Pitia'se'elephcnejorui Mager-or Rooin' liigbrni

|. EDWARDS b-Tut:
! B1C.WOOD
Ij-aewLAT

NORTH

A WELL EQUIPPED
MODERN FREEHOLD

EDUCATIONAL
PROPERTY

Floor area: I8795 iq, (t
Site area,- 6.80 acres

. Suiabto. (or use «ta -
'

SCHOOL
-COLLEGE

CONFERS CENTRE.

Prestigious Office Development
at the Port of Felixstowe
Gateway to Europe ..'m? rl

and the World.

ORWELL HOUSE. 5 superb 60,000 square foot office

development by Thomas Bates and Son, sptendicBy situated at

the premier container port of Great Britain. -

Constructed in six 10,000 square foot units. Each can be entirely

Independent or finked together. Units can be subdivided to provide

suites of 2,500 square foot or smaBar.

Bu3t to the highest specifications on an attractively landscaped she,

with ample car and lorry parking. Accommodation arranged on two
floors, with electric heating and air coding, wafi to wal carpeting

and kitchen facSties.

A unique opportunity for companies to occupy a prime position in

this important location.

Ready for occupation from November 1983 onwards.

Further details and brochure on application to the letting agents:'

BIDWELLS :hartered survivors

141 High Road, Trimtey St Mary. Ipswich. Tel: FdbBtows (03941 273222

BANKING &
OFFICE BUILDING

TO LET
. ^ ' v

- '•!
•'

•'* »• -
' ' . J- v» - .. .

WEYBffiDGE
SeitontamedModemOffices

No userrestriction

S^SquareF^andAn^leRarking.

KINGSTONTOWNCENTRE
Air-conditionedOffices

*

3JOOO to 11,000 SquareRjefc
CarPariong. High Quality.

BURNLEY
town Centre Portion

’

Modem Officeson2 Roots
11 ,200Square Feet

FurtherDetailsAvailable RefsIKC/JMH

48

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

ftjTe7jr:i s

1

• I iAl

Restored OfficesTO LET
mm hn
1060-1) 21571

a son
*—'•*'/** U .0_

o2^-23* ers* 1

CHENISTON LODGE

forsale. Refurbished s/c building

VTttsqft ,,-Tr-r/zr* rr-jf. ^ v

Availablenow 6 Freecarspaces

FuU detailsandtermsfronx

RetcherKing NBSONttAHEWELL
01-493 8400 01-6296501

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

INQUEPBOPBtrYVIKnADH.SUjaAKABIA
OFFICE BUILDING

Lucerne Area

Attractive generooehr dhnenafoned -

OBce Bunding
Constructed In 1SB0/B1 -

Ares 2.508 sq m. (2.700 sq ft),

splendid view, A floera, office space
9.688 sq ft plus apartments on'. top.

Boor 2,422 so ft. largo- parking
apses, partially furnished, moat
canvanlent for Swiss office of fntsr-
naoonal company.

SwFi34bn

For further details please wrftei '

DIGITAL CONTROL AG
- Kluson&trsssa 18

CH-6043 AdUganswiL GwIUoitmd .

For turBw information contact: The Property Manager
P.O. Bn 6 «z

InthaKingdomofSautfiArabia: FByadh Tet 47B472T §
OtOskte Dm Kingdom, the CUtora Ctuttra 1
Vendor's httenwOonai Property PJO. Bn S8S6 5 Greet CoBege Street

Conauttaraa are: Manama. Bahrain London SW1P 3SD
Tbc 6967 BN Tte 29620 Q
TeL 257S67 TeL 01-222-7080

German-

—

North Sea Coast
FIRST-CLASS INDUSTRIAL AND/OR

CARGO-HANDLING AREA 100,000 SQ. M.

Approx. 3,500 sq. m factory space
on 4 levels,

2,500 sq. m warehouse
6,500 cu. m liquid storage tanks.

Port access, railway siding,

small skilled workforce.

Highly suitable for production/assembly or storage/
distribution. For sale or to tet possibly joint venture.

The idea! foothold In the EEC.!

For further information please contact:

ESPLANADE TREUHANDGMBH
Esplanade 39, R O.Box 303929, -

2000 Hamburg 36/WestGermany

ft

SWITZERLAND
lake; geneva—mountain resorts

YOU ean 'buy apartments
i

‘m MONTRBJX on LAKE GSIIEVA. Also available
ft* famoua. mountain. n»«orte:_yiLLABS. yetUlBI, 1XS DIABLERETS, LEYSIN,
CHATEAU D'DEX. NEAR GSTAAD. Individual Ctioieta available In lovely
CHAMP^Y, a-eUitiff paradise. Excellent opportunities lor foreigners.

-Prfces-froni SejFrTOOfiOO - Liberal mortgages at 64% Inteieet
-

Developer, o/o CtebejW8A,.Mon-RepoeSLIWinnm, SwibntaMf -

.

Tel: (21) 22 3512 - Telex: 2S185 MBJS CH

VISIT PROPERTIES-1—NO OBLIGATION

CALIFORNIA
Industrial Building

FOR SALE

$450,000 cash
Leasehold by major American

.

Corporation, triple net— 9%
return, with-two increases _

every. 5 yean of up to 20% ,

.

Weirs Box 76892, Financial Times
. TO Cannon Street. ECSP 4BY

200,000 sq m-‘ 00- 2 lun ' of beaob
in Algarve, 82J.0CD sa m. at 13 km
of the aea. Both w/pWmty websr.
fruit trees, bio, etc. Ideal .ter ao»
or other’ development 880,000 .eq

m. indvdinfl duck farm, produ«ion
capacity . 40.000 pet month. Cork
trees, mo, etc.

)WR BAPT1STA
11 Eocloatpn Square, London SWT

Rhone: 01-828 8884 •

;ATHENS AREA PROJECT
Long established Connrutuon end
Tourism _Efttarortsa seeks participa-
tion or buyer Tot building prniect in

Athene ' area. -They own a 22O.000
sq -ft. building under- construcdfon
wRb' pannit for B Clou Hotel (350
raunsj Mux offices and department
store. 1 ha- -Whole protect an oft
used as offices. -

Aerify Box T8364,. Financial Timer
WCermon Street, London EC4F AST.
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THE ARTS

Opera and Ballet
HOLLAND

NetbadanAs Open: Tales of Hoff-
mann. Stadsrtmuwbourg, Amster-
dam. (Wed)

HooMstad Operate, Carre Theatre,
Amsterdam. White Horse ion.

LONDON

Boys! Opera, Covent Garden: a rare
Massenet opera, Esclarmonde, is
the latest vehicle for Joan Suther-
land and Richard Bonynge. Further
performances of OteOo, with Pintado
Domingo in the title role and Colin
Davis conducting; last of Boris God-
unov, in which Om»^ Abbado
gives a display1

of imaginative com-
prehension arid orchestral mastery
of unequalled splendour. (240 1006)

Rpglpifa National Opera, Coliseum: an-
other rare French opera. Gounod’s
MheiHe. is nwi"ted at the Cohsemn

for Valerie Masterson; Serge Bimiy
conducts. The rest of the Ml is filled

with The Tales of Hoffmann, a rath-
er lacklustre revival of a cnco-sd-
mired company effort, and with the
new production of Britten's Rape of
Lucratte. (8363181)

«««1 Opera House, Covent Garden:
The Royal Ballet presents Kureyev
m a triple bill, followed by the re-
turn of Swan Lake.

PARS

World Premiere of Olivier Messiaen’s
Saint Francois D1

Assise conducted
by Seiji Ozawa, produced by Sandro
Sequl, costumes and decor by Gut-
*Ppe. Crisolini-Malatesta with
Chriaiane Eda-Pierre as The Angel.
Jose van Dam as Saint Francois al-
ternates with Glazunov's ballet Ray-
monda in a new production, Rudolf
Nureyev’s choreography reinter-
prets Marios Petipa. Decorand cos-
dunes by Nicholas Georgiadis, con-
ducted by Michel Sassoe/Micbel
Queval at the Parts Opera (2689022)

Lnrtnda Childs dnnriwg to John
Adams' music at the Theatre de la
^Tille at 6.30pm. {274 1124)

Karole Anuitage dancing to Jeffrey
Lohn's music in Paradise at file
Theatre de Paris. (2800930)

HEW YORK

Metropolitan Open (Opera House):
The tenth of the centenary season
features the first seasonal perfor-
mance of Dialogue of the Carmel-
ites, sung in Bogush, conducted by
Manuel Rosenthal with Frederica

von Stage as Blanche and Johanna
Meier as Madame Lldoine. Other
performances of the week indude
Pier Luigi Somarilani's new produc-
tion of Emam, as well os Don Gio-
vanni. La Traviata and the last sea-
sonal performance of Peter Grimes.
Lincoln Center. (5809830)

New York City Ballet (New York State
Theatre); The second week of the
season includes mixed programmes
and the beginning of the month-tang
performance schedule of The Nut-
cracker. Lincoln Center. (8705570)

The Mercy Widow: Light Opera of
Manhattan takes on Labor's story of
belle epoque Paris as experienced
by romantically inclined Marsovian
widow. 334 E. 74th. (8812288)

WASHINGTON

Washington Open (Opera House):
Performances this week of Semete
and L’EUsir (TAmore. Kennedy Cen-
ter. (2343770)

Phnl Taylor Dance Company (Exsen-
bower): a fortnight's mixed reper-
toire of one of America’s favourite

* modern companies. Kennedy Cen-
ter. (2543670)

WEST GERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open On the occa-
sion of this year's Wagner anniver-
sary Tristan und is presented
with Wagner specialists Spas Wen-
kciff and Katerina Ligendza in the
title roles. The magic fhxte has fine

interpretations by Sylvia Greenberg
and Norma Sharp in the main parts.

Verdi's rarely played Macbeth is

sung m Italian ,, Orpheus und Eury
dike rounds off the week.

Hamburg Staateopcr: Hector Berlioz's

die TVtganer is a Gotz Friedrich pro-

duction. The cast which includes

Karan Armstrong. Hanna Schwarz
and Harold Stacun. is topped by
Guy Chauvet in the leading role. Jo-

hann-Sehastiap Bach’s Amodis, re-

discovered by Helmut RilHng lest

year, is perfectly cast with Helen
Donath. Doris Soffd and Eberhard
Buchner. La Traviata features De-
nes Gulyas and Sona Gfaazarisn in

the leading parts.

Frankfurt Opera: Der Wildschutz, con-

ducted by Yolkmar Olbnch, brings

together Hiktegard Heicheta and
William Workman Parsifal. »Iqi

staged to honour Wagner, is steered

to triumph by Walter Raffemer is

the title role. Die Entfuhrung bus
dan SeraU has a complete new east

with Hiktegard HeicheJe, Valentin
Jar and Rudolf Mazrota.

Munich, Bayerieche Steiteapm This
week’s highlight is la Cenerentola.
perfectly conducted by Rolf Wk-
kert. wtth star tenor Francisco Arai-
za. Carmen, song in French, is a
new production by Jean-Clasde
Auvray. It has Stefania Toczysfca
iTnotiing in the part of Carmen.

Berlin, Deutsche Open To mark the
100th anniversary of Wagner's
death, a world premiere of Rioeardo
W is offered this month. It is choreo-
graphed by Valery Panov itmiyi to
"imif by Bichard Wagner, Giacomo
Meyerbeer. Felix Meodebsohn-Bar-
tholdy and Hector Berlioz. Soloists

are Eva Evdokimova end Thomas
von Cunrenbergh (Fri).

Music
LONDON

London Choral Society and Philhar-
roonia Orchestra conducted by Mi-
guel Gomez Martinez with soloists
including linda Esther Gray, sopra-
no. Verdi Requiem. Royal Festival
Hall (Mon). (P2331S1). . .

Orchestra of SL John's Smith Square
conducted by John Lubbock with
Igor Oistrakh, violin. Mozart amt
Haydn. Queen EHrahetfh Hall
(9283191).

Fires of London conducted by John
Catena with Brian Rayner Cook,
baritone and Mazy Thomas,' sopra-
no. Maxwell Davies, Roger Smalley
first performance. Queen Elizabeth
Hall (Toe).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Claudio Abbado. Fezgolesi
and Stravinsky. Barbican
(Toe). (6386895).

USSR State Symphony Orchestra am-
ducted by Yevgeny Svetlanov with
EDso Virsaladze, plana Prokofiev,
Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich.
Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

London StaSmtetta conducted fay An-
thony Pay. Weill, Wolfgang Rflnu
first performance and Bunn*.

Queen Elizabeth HaO (Wed).

Vnglinh Chamber Orchestra with Ye-
hudi Menuhin, conductor and vfoUn.

Josef Frohiich. violin and Andros
Rfhiff, piano. Mozart and Beethov-
en. Barbican Hall (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra gala

concert in aid of the LSO Trust con-

ducted fay Claudio Abbado with Al-

fred Brendd, Piero. Capfmrrfln.

James Galway. EEri Kanawa,
John Shiriey-Quirk and others.

- Barbican R»n (Thnr)-

Boyal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Walter Weller with Lazar
Berman, piano. Smetana and Rach-
maninov. Royal Festival Hall

(Xhur).

PARIS

Piero CappaceOn, baritone, accompan-
ied by the De De Fiance Orchestra
conducted by Jerome Kaltenbach:
Leoncavallo, Zaza, Verdi, Giordano

' (Mon) TMP-Chatelet (2334444).

Hermann Prey with Leonard Hokan-
son, piano (Mon) Theatre de L!Athe-

nee (742 6727).

English Chamber Orchestra conducted
by Yehudi ifanujim Andres Srhiff,

piano: Mozart, Beethoven (lion)

Salle Pleyel (56388T3)
Engen Indjk recital: Brahms, Beet-

hoven, Mendelssohn, Scriabin, Pro-

kofiev (Mon) Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777)

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Philippe Bender, Andre
Navarro cello: Ctementi, Boccherini,

Respighi (Toe) Salle Gaveau
(5032030)

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris: Cham-
ber music: Andre Navarro, ceOo, Eri-

ka KJcher. piano; Petit, Bach,
Faure, Brahms (Wed) Salle Gaveau
(5632030)

Jean-Pierre Rampal and trio posquier:

Mozart (Wed) Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777)

Orchestra de Paris conducted fay
Georges PrMre, Paul Tortelier, cel-

lo. Jean Dupouy, AHb: Strauss - Don
Quixote. Tchaikovsky, 6th sym-
gvmy^Ved, Thur) Salle Pleyel

ZURICH

Tbohalfo: City of Birmingham Sym-
phony Orchestra conducted by
Neeme Jaervi with Dmitry Sitko-
vetsfcy, violin. Britten, Bruch and
Sibelius. (Mon); Beaux Arts Trio.
Beethoven, Smetana and Schubert
(Toe); TonhaHe Orchestra conduct-
ed by Christoph Escbenbach. Bach
and Webern (Thor).

HOLLAND

Amsterdam: God*
» Orchestra oondneted by

Hans Vonk. Webern, Bartok and
Tchaikovsky. (Wed and Thur).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Daniel Barenboim conducting. Dav-
id Schrader organ. SamfcSaetn,
Wagner (The); Erich Leinsdorf con-

ducting, Jessye Norman soprano,

Dennis Bafly tenor. Mahler, Mozart
(Thur). (4358111)

NEWYORK

New York ffiJharxBonk: (Avery Fisher
Hall): Andrew Davis conducting,

Cho-Idnng Tin violin, MertXtte, Site

efius, Nteken {TnekUifatsTots coo-
ducting/pionisL SchubertWebem.
Webern. Bach, Schumann fEhur).

Lincoln Center (8742424)
(Carnegie Hall): Joseph Kalkshstein

Piano redtnL AD Schubert pro-
gramme (Wed)- (2477450)

Merton Hell: Marguerite Onndjian &
Ludwig Semexjian, duo piano reri-

taL Haydn, Mozart, Schubert, De-
bussy, Larry Alan Smith, Hovba-
ness, Barkhoutarian (Mon); Music
American Chamber Orchestra. Ste-

Pomerantz director, Phillip

piano, Balph Evans vtofio,

Ko Iwosato cello. Beethoven, Haydn

hOT^k^hopio, Schubert, Schu-
mann, Glinka (Wed maty, William

Black, piano. Mendelssohn, Franck,

David Diamond (Wed); Martha Ann
Verbit, piano. Liszt, Shostakovich,

Chopin, Szymanowski, Ravel, Ften-

nimore (Thur). 67th W. of Broadway
(3628719)

WASHMGTON

Los Angeles Philharmonic (Concert

Hall): Andrew Davis conducting.
Mozart, Mahler (Mon). Kennedy
Center (2543776)

National Symphony (Concert HaH):

Rafael Frohbeck de Burgos conduct

mg, Alicia de Larrocha piano. Schu-

mann, Tchaikovsky (Tue, Thur).

Kennedy Center (2543776)

Theatre

CMCAOO

E. BLfForam): Moving info its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-
pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. <

NEW YORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Stdl a se&out,
Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

EUot children's poetry set to trendy
mwd» || visually wnH

ehoreographicaDy feline, but «*!=*«»<»

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396282)

La Cage aux Folks (Palace): Perhaps
thin season's outstanding
comes, like Evite and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-

cal year. Despite stellar names such
as Harvey Flerstein writing the
book and Jerry Herman the mask,
the best parts of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the first-act

finale a la Gattfr Paradenne. but the
ovtowwtp moments borrowed direct

from the fihn. (7572628)
42nd Street (Majestic): An T"T*nA»rf

celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the *308 incorporates gems
from the original film Shuffle

Off Tb Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing fay a
large chorus line. (6779020)

Torch Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fiendein’s *hiH»«ii and

i~7jg story of a dragqueen from
hm-lcgtuge lntmHnngg hwvwpnratM
all the waa histiksiHs ih between,
down to the confrontation with his

doting Jewish mother. (9449450)

Dreamgirts (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

fiie career of a 1860s female pop
group, a la Supreme*, without the
quality of their music. (2396200)

Nine (48th St); Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tany-
award winning musical version of

the Feflini film 8K, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here

as a series of Tommy Tune's excit-

ing scraes. (2460246)

On Your Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads an exuberant cast

to the remake of Rogers and Hart’s

1936 sendnp of Russian ballet fours,

complete with Slaughter on_Tenth
Avenue choreographed by
Balanchine and directed, like

original, by George Abbott
(977 §31®)

Brighton Reach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon): If he wasn’t sure before,

playwright Neil Simon can expect a
long run of bis funny as well as

touching childhood reminiscence

now that the Nederlander organiza-

tion generously decided to name the

theatre after the generation's out-

standing box office draw. (7578846)

A Chorus Line (Sfaubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
bos not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater for eight
years but updated die
genre with its backstage story in

which the son^ are used as audi-

tions rather amotions
(2396200)

WASHINGTON

Noises Off (Eisenhower): Dorothy L
don stars in Michael Frayn's com-
edy about the provincial ran of a
tiiUMtini- farce with tats of antics for

a company that includes Brian Mur-
ray. Paxton Whitehead and Victor

Garber. Ends Nov 27. (2S43670).

Beyond Therapy (Kzeegetj: Christo-

pher Durang’s romantic wv«ly hx
oQ the elements of modern singles

life including meeting through the
personal's column of a newspaper
and a scene in a hip restaurant, bat
it reflects more than explores the

shaOowness of a surfeit of ehoie*«.

Arena Stage (4883300)

LONDOM

The Rad Thing (Strand): Susan fen-
haligon and Paul Shelley now take

the leads in Tbm Stoppard's fasd-
. noting, complex, slightly Hawed new

play. Peter Wood's production
strikes a happy note of serious levi-

ty. (8382660/4143)

Daisy Polls It Off (Globe): Enjoyable
romp derived from the world ofAn-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-

ey sticks, a cilfftop rescue, stout

moral conclusion and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in

that sort atmood. (43715B2)

Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play
for years in Izmdon. now with an
improved third act and a top-class

replacement cast Michael Blake-
moce's brilliant direction of back-
stage xhenanigans on tDOT with B
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8386888)
GtaugatTy Gkn Boss (Cottesloe): One

of America's best playwrights, Dav-
id Mamet, has a startling world
premiere at the National Theatre in

this superb Bin Bzyden production
of Ufe among real estate salesmen .

The language rocks and rolls

through idiomatic snlespeak with
many a glancing reference to post-

Nixon break-in paranoia (6282252)
Hay Fever (Queen's): Penelope Keith

continues her reign as the iron

maiden of British showbusiness.
Well-dressed and marcel-waved, she
plays Judith Bliss in CowanTa great
comedy, presiding over charades
and confusion in a Thames-side
country house. (734 1166)

little Shop of Horrors (Comedy): Taw-
dry, camp musical based on a 1960

Roger Gorman B-movie about a
man-eating plant which revives the

fortunes of a Skid Row Sower shop.

The 1950s pastiche is a bit wan, but

the lyrics sharp. The plant grows
from cactus-tike vulva to piscatorial,

htnea-singing jw»ch. Ellen Greene
repeats her aff-Broadway perfor-

mance which is something like Fen*
ella Fielding only blonde and way
over the top (930 2S7B)

Exhibitions

BRUSSELS

15th Century drawings from
private collections - 100 drai

intending Jordaens, Teniers, van
Goyen, Tiepolo, Poussin and Frago-

nard. Socfete Generate de Banque.
Ends Dec 21

HOLLAND

American Graffiti. Mostly Puerto Ri-

can street art in the US. transferred

to canvas. Boymens - Van Beuning-
en museum Rotterdam until Dec 4.

Irish Culture from 3000 BC to 1500 AD
in Amsterdam's RIjksmuseum until

Feb 28. The Book Of KeHs. the most
magnificent illuminated version of
the gospels in Europe, is Joined by a
hoard of bronze, silver and gold

treasures, all finely wrought and
many of them encrusted with jewels
- a reminder that long before its

it troubles, Ireland had its

:n Age anti was the last reposi-

tory of Western art and learning to

fall to the Vikings.

One hundred by modern
Dutch artists at the Stedelijk Mu-
seum, Amsterdam. Until Jan B.

WESTGERMANY

Hanover, Wilhelm Busch Museum. 1

Georgengarteru The first venue of

the roving exhibition with 176 etch-

ings and lithographs by George

Cruikshank, the British cartoonist

Ends Jen 8
Bonn- Rhemisches Landesmuseunn
The most comprehensive exhibition

of contemporary UiL art ever

shown in West Germany. It features

works from tbe 1970s and 1680s by

nearfy 58 artists representing such

styles as pattern and decoration,

new image, new wave, new expres-

rinnigfn and graffiti- Fndfi Jan 15

Hamburg, Ahonaer Museum, 23 Mo-
seumfitrasse: "American Folk Art"

has 200 printings, drawings, tax-

» and sculptures from

the 18th century to date by DJS. art-

ists. ftmfa January 75.

BMehM, 5 Artur-Lade-

beck-Strasse: Tbe first show in the

Federal Republic of drawings by
Georges Seurat, the French neo-im-

presskinist, with 80 sheets. Ends De-

cember, 24 DQsseldorf, Stadtische

Kunsthalle, 4 Grabbeptatc The first

venae of a comprehensive show of

the. works of Francis Pieabia (1879

to 1953), “the wildest indivlchialist

»iwmg Bn* great modern artists," as

a critic called bhn. How hectic his

search for a new approach, a new
style, a new motive was is illustrat-

ed by the Dfisuddorf exhibition
which tow 180 paintings, drawings
Mm! i-ftOagiws by the Frenchman
from all his work periods. Ends De-

cember 4.

Frefborg. Knnstverefai. 48 Rathons-
gnqw 40 objects - many shown for

theflrst time - by Gerd Rohling. a

contemporary German artist of.re-

PARIS

p»pk—i _ Three exhibitions pay hom-

age to the great Renaissance pain-

ter - born 500 years ago- The Grand
Palais assembles, for the first time,

most of the paintings and drawings

from French museums, among them
Le Petit Saint Georges. La Belle

Jardinfere and Balthazar Castigh*

one's portrait Another exhibition

shows Raphael's influence on

French art from the 18to century to

the present Grand Palais (2815410).

Closed Tue, Wed late dosing. Ends
Feb 11 The Louvre completes the

anniversary celebrations with an
exhibition of the most brilliant of

Raphael's collaborators, among
them Giulio Romano, and of his dis-

. ciples- Louvre, Cabinet Des Dessins

(2603926). Closed Toe, Ends end of

Bridius - in collaboration with the

Metropolitan Museum 50 paintings
?ind as manydrawings are shown in

the secretive painter's first retro-

spective revealing a universe peo-

pled with adolescent girls and cots

in an atmosphere of troubling innu-

endoes. Centre Georges Pompidou,
Closed Tue. Ends Jan 23 (277 1233)

Cydadfa: Art from the N. and D. Goo-
lendris Collection — more ttom 200
remarkable items dating from the

third century B. C. are being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing — definitely - to Albans. Grand
Palais (ends Jan 9 IBM). Closed Tue,
Wed tote closing night 10 pm
(2815410)

LONDON

The Hayward Gallery: Raoul Dufy - a
timely reminder that this hero of

countless chocolate boxes and post
cards, the acceptable face of modern
art. was not only a significant pain-

ter but a Fauvist of peculiar charac-

ter, a follower but no stave of Ma-
tisse, who later developed into a de-
corative artist of the first lmport-

' ance. His elegantly perfunctory no-
tation, and tog characteristic imag-

ery - white satis in the bay, palm
trees below the balcony, bright silks

against the apple great of tbe race-

course, have been taken up and
broadcast endlessly by lesser tal-

ents. His fabric designs and tapes-

tries are especially remarkable in a
beautiful and necessary exhibition.

Ends Feb 5.

The Hayward Gallery; Hockney's Pho-
tographs - a brisk survey of Hock-
ney’s practical use of the camera
from simple reference and aide me-
mo:re to photographic exercises.

This latter aspect developed slowly

but has speeded considerably in tbe

past 18 months. The composite pho-
tographic image is no longer just a
simple still Ufe or portrait study, but

a strange and intriguing image of an
event, a sequence of action, a pas-

sap! of time. Ends Feb 5

ITALY

Milan: At the Chiesa delta Grade
there ora IQO pre-Raphaelite and
Neogothic paintings for church win-

dows.

Venice: Palazzo Ducote, 7060 years of

fTHna exhibition. Ends Dec 31-

Maseo Corren Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo delta Prigtoni: ex-

hibition of works by Massimo Cam-
piglL

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during
the Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Greet
Temple of TenochtiUan. capital of

the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
City. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibit ever mounted in America
reflects tbe religion that suffused

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices bad to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the

sun moving across the sky and tbe

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984

CHICAGO

Museum of Contemporary Art: 46
p»mfinp of Superrealist Malcolm
Moriey trace the British-bom pain-

ter's style from its origins in ab-

stract works through Flip art to the

ocean Oners baaed on postcards that

show the photo-realist influence of

his setf-styted Superrealism. Orga-
nised originally by the Whitechapel

Gallery in London, the show in-

cludes recent pastoral landscapes

with beach whiw and animals.

Ends Jan 22

MEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum of Ait: 75

works from tire 20th century collec-

tion of Baron Thyssen-Bornemisza
will include 10 or his latest acquisi-

tions. Featured in the shew wul be
works by Kandinsky, Picasso. Gris,

Dali, Bacon. Freud and Rothko. The
recent acquisitions are works by
Georgia O’Keeffe, Batthus. Mondri-

an, Picasso and Natalia Centeharo-

va. Ends Nov 27

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Eaten by the video nasties
VUeodnme, directed by David

Cronenberg
Before Tbe NfeWodeon, directed

by Charles Musser
Girl From Trieste, directed by Pas

quale Festn Campanile
Tates Of Ordinary Madness, direct-

ed by Marco Ferreri

Triumphs Of A Man CaBed Horse,

directed by John Hough
Lone WoH McQoade, directed by
Steve Carver

Every new medium or new
technology creates its own
symbol - scape. Videodrom?,
written and directed by David
Cronenberg (of The BrMd and
Scanners), is an everyday tale

ui Man Ingests Vldeocassette.

Our hero Max Kean (James
Woods), lean and rodent-faced
chief of an ” Xpfoi anan ** rv
cable station, pursues the hot-

property Holy Crait of 2 new
line in hallucinogenic porno-
graphic-violent video software
called “ Videodr dote." and pays
the ultimate price by becoming
a human video recorder him-
self. Late in the movie, his

stomach develops the ability to

open up at the whir of a mental
comaunand to receive —
through a palpitating slit — the
cassette of his choice.

Briefly donning my hat as a

video critic, I can testify to the
sinister anthropomorphism of

tbe VCR. The mechanical jaw
which whirs up from the
machine’s surface to gobble up
an offered tape (or an offered
finger if you're careless) will
surely become as noted and
eerily animate an icon in the
1980$ as the whir of a movie
projector and the flickering
ghostly spaces of a movie
screen have been in decades
past: used to effect in conntiess
films about terror in tbe drive-
in or stroboscopic mayhem m
the local Odeon.
Bat alas and alade. Video-

drume, like many Cronenberg
films, has a marvellous break-
through idea and then loses it

in a maze of plot. Initiated
into tbe S-M frissons of ad-
vanced video by sultry sexpot
Deborah Harry (“Take out your
Swiss army knife and cut me a
little ” she purrs as they watch
a Videodrome show together),
Mr Renn soon finds that nothing
is what it seems. His TV
screen begins to bulge and
dilate like an overripe Brie,
videocassettes pulsate and
achieve meltdown even as be
holds them, and ere long be is

an obvious target for jokes
(though no one makes them)
about having the stomach for
video nasties. Meanwhile the
audience is called upon to
swallow an overdose of evil-

genius supporting characters,
from ** Professor B r la n
O’Blivion." who runs a Cathode
Bay Mission for TV addicts, to
one Barry Convex, who supplies
“cheap glasses to the Third
World and missile guidance
systems to NATO ”(!) And as
the real and the irreal inextric-
ably intertwine — which is pre-
sumably Cronenl«rg*s message
rfe-d-ois dependence on the
media — grtmd giugnol
gradually escalates.
This would be all macabre

ftm if we had a map, a compass
and a stout pair of walking
boots. But like Scanners, where

7-r;

-'"'V,'— N.V •.
-

Scene from “Girl from Trieste"

if you recall a man's bead ex-

ploded causing much audience
startletnent followed by almost
total narrative fracture, Vtdeo-
drame's trompe I'oeil pyrotech-
nics have a knock-on chaos-
inducing effect in the plot. “It
has something you don't have.
Max.” says someone of Video-
drome, a “philosophy." Cronen-
berg's film has a philosophy
too. of sorts. What it doesn’t
have Is any dramatic momentum
or coherence — substituting
instead merely a florid urge to
gallop on to the next special
effect.

•k

Before video there was
cinema; before cinema, as we
know it. there was the Nickle-
odeon; and before the Nickel-
odeon there was Edwin S.
Porter.

Charles Musserfs excellent
documentary of that title about
Porter. America's greatest
pioneer In movies before D. W.
Griffith, shows that in 90 years
of moving pictures surprisingly
little has changed. Sensation was
the order of the day in the 1890s—when audiences gasped at the
first giant screen kiss and
(journalists wrote word-bog-
gingly of the “joyous overpower-
ing luscious osculation"—just

as in the video world of the
1980s sensation-seeking is still

(however much tut-tutted) a
major factor.

Porter’s 1903 Western adven-
ture The Great Train Robbery is

still deemed the first Important
narrative film. Musser argues
that Porter was notable not only
for this movie and Its status as
a historical “first," but also for
his doughty, if sometimes frus-

trated tackling of then vexed
storytelling problems. Since no
one had yet "invented” cross-

cutting, how were film-makers
to portray two simultaneous
events on the screen? Porter
simply followed one event with
another and hoped for the best
He was more successful, claims
Musser in another vexed area:

that of continuity between shots.

By the now simple device of

overlapping an action—a shot io

a saloon bar ends with a man
being bounced out of the door,
the next shot In the street begins
with the bounced man's ejection—Porter helped movies grow
from a series of isolated tab-

leaux into the embryo, at least,

of a storytelling sequence.
With its handsome hand-tint-

ing of still and moving pictures
and its lively commentary by
veteran silent star Blanche
Sweet. Before The Nickleodeon
is a must: a magical glimpse into
Moviedom's early history.

In the supporting programme
at the ICA, you can see a fistful

of early Porter story films.

These include his bizarre The
White Caps, wherein a vigilante

band wearing perforated pillow-
cases over their heads tar and
feather a luckless (white)
victim, and his even more
piquant The Teddy Bears.
which steers the Goldilocks
story towards full Western
realism. After wafting us
through the familiar early
stations of the fairy tale, Porter
ends with Ma and Pa Bear
pursuing our heroine out of the
house and into the woods and
then getting summarily shot

down by a ranger's rifle.

*
1 regret the absence of forest

rangers in Pasquale Festa Cam-
panile’s Girl From Trieste.

Marksmen with well-primed
rifles would have been most
useful in dealing with (i) the
ueroine played by Ornella Muti.

a nymphomaniac at large from
a mental asylum and (ii) the
hero played by Ben Gazzara, a

macho strip-cartoonist at targe
from America, into whose arms
Signorina Muti sweeps herself.

Was this perfervld nonsense
made back to back with Marco
Ferreri’s Tales of Ordinary Mad-
ness, which featured the same
stars and much the same kind of

Shenanigans? Miss Muti removes
her stockings in public cafes,

attracts invisible orchestras at

the drop of a trauma, sees an
army of imaginary cockroaches

in Gazzara’s bathroom, and has
the habit of feeling her way
along blank walls with out-

stretched hands as every good
Italian neurotic has done since
the early films of Antonioni.
"Let’s ’ope eet's just a passing
phenomenon." says French-
accented doctor Jcan-Claude
Brialy: a sentiment the Press
audience volubly but vainly
shared. The film lasts for 103
feeling minutes.

Two quasi-Westerns ride bare-

back into town this week, dis-

pensing with the saddle of a
secure, well-shaped screenplay.
Triumphs of a Man Called Horse
is part three of the white-man-
beeomes-Rfed-Indian saga star-

ring Richard Harris.
Mr Hams dredges up sump-

tuous Welsh vowels from that
craggy visage for an hour or so
before dying and leaving the
screen to his son Koya (Michael
Beck), an inadequate substitute.

This preposterous pot-pourri of
out-West action and reaction

needs all the Karris it can get.

Britain's John Hough directs

with many a bold tableau but
little success in fortifying the
feeble plo<t about white man's
gold fever trespassing on red
man’s land. Only another
Briton. photographer John
Alcott, distinguishes himself,

with a sequence of those magni-
ficent tinted skyscrapes he
pioneered xn Barry Lyndon.
Lone Wolf McQuade boasts

all the trappings of a Western,
from horses to holsters to
hickory wisdom, but takes place

In the America of here and now.
Texas Ranger Chuck Norris
battles with evil entrepreneur
David Carradine, wearing a
crooked gnu and a lozenge-
patterned sweater. Between the
two stomps the astounding
Barbara Carrera, who here
limbers up for her see-it-lo-

believe-it cameo in the new
Conneiy Bond film (opening
soon). Never Say Never Aqain.
Carrera looks and acis like a

cross between Ava Gardner and
Maria Callas.

Covent Garden’s Annual Report
Presenting Covent Garden's

annual report, the chairman of
tbe board of directors. Sir Claus
Moser, yesterday gave renewed
support to the gathering argu-
ment that the arts in Britain,

unlike the arts in the rest of
Europe, are seriously under-
funded by the Government.
He commented on “a new

and widespread feeling of
Lnsecurity due not only to ex-

penditure cuts but also to nag-
ging doubts as to whether this

country, and many people in key
positions in Government, central
and local, in business and else-

where, are really committed to a

policy of sustaining what has
been achieved."
Nagging doubts about the

Royal Opera house’s artistic

policy were forgotten in the con-

fidence of Sir Claus and his

general director. Sir John
Tooley, afforded by the findings

of the Priestley report, pub-
lished last month, which re-

affirmed the national need for a
highly sponsored (by the tax-

payer) home for opera and
bailer, found no evidence of
significant waste, and recom-
mended an increase of 17 per
cent on the current Arts Council
grant of almost film.

Expenditure at the Opera
House for 1982-83 rose by nearly

10 per cent and box office

receipts by just under 6 per

cent. The accumulated deficit is

£1.4m which includes a pro-
jected deficit of £l-2m for the
current financial year alone.

Priestley recommended that

this deficit should be written

Off. Sir Claus said that everyone
continued to work at the Opera
Rouse on the assumption that
the recommendations of the
Priestley Report would be
implemented by the Minister
of the Arts. He was unhappy,
though, with Priestley's sug-
gestions of planning a more
" commercial " repertoire. If
that principle was accepted, he
said, this current season would
never have included the Triple
Bill, Lulu or Boris Godunov.
Words like '* accessibility ”

and “out-reach" keep rearing
their ugly heads, but Sir Claus
made it clear that ways of

widening and deepening the
community's response to Covent
Garden were under constant
review and even on practical

trial.

He welcomed a suggestion
from the floor that successful
productions might, even in a

skeletal form, be transferred to

other London houses, and he
reiterated his disappoinunenr
at the collapse of the Palace
Theatre, Manchester, operation.

Sir John Tooley said that plans
were afoot for relaunching
seasons by the company in the
north-west of England.

National Heritage Memorial Fund
Antony THorncroft

Lord Charteris. chairman of

the National Heritage Memorial
Fund, has joined the chorus of

the arts establishment that this

week has been calling for more
Government aid. He believes

the Fund needs an extra £10ta
on top of its annual grant of
£3m to adequately carry out its

task of safeguarding the
national heritage.
The current reserves of the

Fund are just £7m, an in-

adequate sum to meet a sudden

emergence, like the saving of

a major country house. At the
end of its financial year in the
spring its reserves exceeded
£22m, but commitments, such

as the unanticipated need, to

produce £8m to save Belton
House for the National Trust,

have eaten into its resources.

The Fund has a check list of

other houses that might need
saving at any time. High on it

are Kedlesion and Fyvie, in
Scotland. It is currently
organising a charitable trust to

save another threatened Scot-
tish castle, but it fears it can
do nothing to help Calke Abbey
in Derbyshire, a miraculous sur-

vival of a 19 th century interior

in an 18th century' house which
now faces an uncertain future.
With more money it could save
Calke.

The annual report emphasises
the scope of the Fund. In 1982-

83 it promised £2m towards the
National Trust's acquisition and
future management of Studiey
Royal Estate, which contains

Fountains Abbey, and gave

£75,000 towards restoring the
pier at Bangor. It acquired two
paintings by Poussin and con-

tributed £29,000 to the salvage

and restoration of the first

British submarine, launched in

1901 and lost in 1913. There
was a grant of £6.200 towards
the restoration of Trades Union
Banners and £14,000 lo bring
back to the UK the " Memoirs
of an Infantry Officer,” the
manuscript by Siegfried

Sassoon.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Dominic Gill

It can happen that even the
most promising musical com-
binations sometimes fail—for
no predictable reason—;o strike

the expected sparks. Kurt
Sanderling and the Philhar-
monia have been for several
seasons one of the South Bank's
most rewarding partnerships.

The addition to these forces of

Miisuko Uchida. whose Mozart
sonata cycle so delighted us
last year, as soloist in the B flat

piano concerto K595 on Wednes-
day evening should have been

irresistible. In the event
though, the performance had
its pleasures, in large measure
it was disappointing.

The orchestral ensemble was
nowhere near as well knit as

the Philharmonia at its besi:

string detail was too often

blurred, and phrase-edges were
sometimes ragged. Uchida's
stance In the first movement
was never clearly defined:

gentle, sweet*natured and sweet-

toned. but far too frequently in-

clined to the shy, dying cadence,

the wistful diminuendo to half-

voice. The scale of the playing

was unexpectedly miniature,

the manner uncharacteristically

withdrawn. Her larghetto, a

delicate wlf-commiming, was
rather beautiful in its fashion,

poised on the edge of the staves,

almost afraid to break, but
strangely distant. Her finale,

similarly detached in its emo-

tional Impact, was fast and clear
and palely gleaming.

In almost every aspect, it

was a reading which remained
obstinately earlhbound. with-
out buoyancy. Even Sander-
ling's direction was bland,
more correct th3n loving. His
account after the interval of
Beethoven's Eroica symphony
was not first-rate Sanderlmg
either, but it had vitality and
cogency where the Mozart had
merely drifled. a utility- model
Eroica: decent enough, but
without any of its brightest
magic.
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ieh stakes

m the TUC
THE STAKES In the Stockport
Messenger dispute are poten-
tially very high, most of all for
the TUC.

It is faced with a dispute
which, though it may yet be
defused, contains all the in-

gredients of a setpiece pitched
battle between government and
unions over a framework of
labour legislation which has
still suffered no heavy assault.

The National Graphical Associa-
tion has made it clear that it

will continue its defiance of the
law, appealing under the deci-

sions adopted at the TUC’s
Wembley Conference of April
1982 for support. Mr Eddie
Shah, the Messenger Group's
chairman, is equally firm that
he will not reinstate six sacked
NGA members. Result—the
ready escalation of the dispute
by NGA activists into an anti-

employment law crusade.
The TUC has tried to move as

cautiously as it can—though it

has expressed more support for

the NGA—and hence stored up
more potential trouble than
Mr Leu Murray. Us general
secretary, would have wished.
No dispute of this kind comes
at a good time but this one has
burst upon the union movement
at a particularly embarrassing
juncture.
Mr Murray, with other senior

colleagues, is now tiptoeing
through fields of nettles with
Mr Tom King, .the Employment
Secretary, towards a possible

voluntary accommodation on
the political levy and—in the
further distance—the possibility

of a similarly man-statutory

agreement on strikes in essen-
tial services.

The pressures on both sides

are great Mr Murray's accept-
ance that the union movement
must express its opposition to

Government policies within
constitutional limits is not yet
wholly shared by all his

colleagues. Mr King Is regarded
with suspicion by sections of

his own party, and of the busi-

ness community, as being
potentially to trustful of solemn
and binding agreements. Where
Mr King has the option of
falling back on further legis-

lation to curb the unions if the
TUC's " new realism " fails, Mr

Murray must have the gloomy
foreboding that, in that event,

the unions have nowhere to go
but down.

New technology
While the NGA and the

unions' left see the Messenger
dispute in the historical per-
spective of the mass industrial

action which destroyed the

Heath Government’s Industrial
Relations Act, the parallel is

specious. The unions axe

weaker, the Labour Party still

lacks authority and the
employers wholeheartedly sup-
port the new employment law.

On a strategic view, the
Messenger can only bring bad
news for the TUC.

The NGA was always among
the most likely of all unions to

fall foul of the new law. Its

insistence on dosed shops, and
on defending them by picketing
and blacking where they were
threatened, runs directly counter
ter to the letter and spirit of the
legislation. Politically centrist,

it has always been willing to be
industrially militant in defence
of its organisation: the increas-
ing pressures on it of new tech-

nology have reinforced that
trend. It has been able to do
what other unions have wished
to but could not, yet the fact is

that, for most other unions, -the

world has moved on. The NGA
now remains almost unique in
its ability to impose its will by
industrial means.

Despite the difficulties for the
TUC in distancing itself from
the practical consequences of

the NGLA’s stance, it must be
prepared to do so, both in its

own interests and in the in-
terests of a better framework of
industrial relations. The longer
the delay in establishing a
stable basis for industrial rela-
tions, where agreements are
made and kept, where disputes
are governed by procedure and
where the law is respected as a
last resort, then the longer it

wilt be before abuses by both
sides can be rationally re-

formed, and the real issues of
industrial relations and produc-
tivity tackled. And the smaller
will be the unions’ ability to
influence these changes.

A dream ends
THE RESIGNATION of Herr
Horst Dieter Esch from D3H,
the construction equipment com-
pany which he created, ends a
remarkable European effort to
establish a position of world
leadership in one of the most
difficult and competitive
branches of the engineering in-
dustry. Starting with a small
business in Germany In 3975,
Herr Esch set about acquiring
other construction equipment
companies, mostly loss-making,
in Europe and the U.S., aiming
to build a group which could
hold its own against Caterpillar
of the UJS. and Komatsu of
Japan.

Herr Esch might claim that if

the German banks had been
more co-operative the dream
could have been realised; the
desperate slump affecting con-
struction equipment -throughout
the world—even Caterpillar has
been making losses—will not
last for ever. But the effect of
the recession was aggravated by
management errors, notably the
failure to lake drastic ration-

alisation measures immediately
after each take-over. It seems
that Herr Esch was too ambi-
tious, underestimating the diffi-

culty of welding together
disparate companies with incom-
patible products.
Yet it is not obvious that the

acquired companies would have
done any better if they had not
been bought by Herr Esch; some
of them were already bankrupt
and others were In the hands of
groups which had no continuing
interest in construction equip-
ment. No doubt Herr Esch’s
failures will confirm such com-
panies In their reluctance to

launch ambitious efforts to com-
pete against the world leaders.
Yet an improvement in Europe’s
competitiveness is not going to
take place unless there are
entrepreneurs with the ambi-
tion, commitment to their indus-
try and vision of the world
market which are unfortunately
rare. It would be a pity if

European businessmen and
bankers drew the lesson from
the demise of IBH that caution
is always the best policy .

Realism in France
THE Leitmotif of French indus-
trial policy this time last year,
promulgated by M Jean-Pierre
Cfaevenement, the former
Industry Minister, was that
“there are no condemned sec-
tors.” This year, with the
tightening of the Government's
overall economic policy and
with the appointment in March
of a new Industry Minister, M
Laurent Fabius, the tone has
changed.

M Fabius in his public decla-
rations has come as close as any
Socialist Minister can dare to
suggesting that the country’s
overmanned and heavily loss-

making coal and steel sectors
will have to be pruned drastic-

ally. And the line was reinforced
on Wednesday with the Govern-
ment’s announcement that fur-

ther budge raiy assistance to the
big nationalised steel groups
will be dependent on a return

to profitability.

The public announcement of

tough financial conditions con-
tains an element of shadow-
boxing. The Government is try-

ing to bully the steel unions—
who have been remarkably com-
pliant up to now in the face of

steadily declining employment
—into accepting further cuts.

Hie Test of the newly-

nationalised industrial sector

—

in chemicals, electronics and

metal-working—generally ex-

pects better results this year

(partly as a result of some sen-

sible government-induced re-

structuring) and should tfaere-
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Pickens goes for Gulf

Angus tipped

fare in 1984 and 1985 represent
a smaller dram on scarce bud-
getary funds.
On the other hand, the

Government knows that the two
state steel groups, which are
still investing heavily in spite
of losses of around FFr 9bn this
year, can hardly avoid con-
siderable recourse to outside
finance for several years to
come—if not direct from the
budget, then from the banks via
low-interest loans.
The message served up on

Wednesday, which beam the
hallmark of the rigorous
budgetary approach of M
Jacques Delors, the Finance
Minister, was that the funds
will not be forthcoming unless
further capacity curt-backs are
made.
The Government’s own steel

pfcrn, drawn up last year, fore-
casting production of 24m
tonnes by 1986 (this year’s out-
put looks hkely to be 17m
tonnes) wall bare to be re-cast,

and further plant closures are
dearly in the offing.

The French steel Industry
may not yet be set the target—
officially in force for the rest of
the state sector—of breaking
even by 1985. But at least the
tougher government line,

coming jqgt a week after the
National Assembly voted a sub-
stantial cut in the volume of
state aid for the coal industry,
shows that the mood of realism
in France is becoming
contagious.

Smart money among Unilever
watchers Is upon Michael
Angus, aged 53, to become the
next chairman of Unilever PLC.
Angus Is to become a member
next May of the special three-
man executive which runs the
world's largest consumer pro-
ducts and foods group.

Angus gets his chance to join
the informal—but effective-
troika because of the retirement
next year of Frans van den
Hoven after ztiqe years as chair-
man of Unilever NV, the Dutch
part of the group.
Van Den Hoven's job is going

to another Unilever high flier,

Floris Maljers, aged 50, who
was appointed to the special
committee in May last year.

Since the Rotterdam-based
chairman is always a member
of the executive and is a vice-

chairman of Unilever PLC. this
leaves a vacancy on the execu-
tive which Angus will fill.

Angus will also become a
vice-chairman of the comany.
As Unilever already has an-

other vice-chairman in Frazer
Sedcole it will be the first time

“I'd sit in a non-smoker but
I can’t stand their healthier

than thon attitude"

By William Hall in New York

T
HE BATTLE is being
fought out in full page
advertisements in news-

papers across the world. The
air is thick with charges and

counter charges. Even by the

rough and tumble standards of

the U.S. oil industry, it is turn-

ing out to be a contest to

remember.
At stake immediately is the

future of Gulf OIL, fifth largest

oil company in the U.S. and

one of the “ Seven Sisters." But
if the attack that has been

launched by T. Boone Pickens

succeeds, other oil majors may
also find themselves vulnerable.

Mr Pickens, who started in

the West Texas oil business

with 82,500, is head of Mesa
Petroleum (ranked 92nd in the
U.S. oil company league table)

and has already supplanted
the Mellon family, who founded
Gulf in 2901, as the company’s

largest shareholder.
But he has no intention of

leaving if there. His idea is to

sp4n off some of the Gulf’s

highly profitable oil and gas
reserves in a royalty trust (see

panel) “so that shareholders
can better (realise some of the

underlying value of their com-
pany.”

Pickens’ company has already
spun off two royalty trusts and
several other small U.S. oil com-
panies have done the same. But
tiie Idea has never been tried

on a major oil company—and
rhis is what is worrying execu-
tives in other big oil companies.
What happens if Mr Pickens’

Ideas catch on?
Mr Pickens has picked on

Gulf because its share price

values the company at consider-

ably less than the market value

of its oil and gas reserves

(mainly because they are
lumped in with relatively

unprofitable downstream refin-

ing and marketing operations).

He quotes J. S. Herald, a Green-

wich, Connecticut, research

firm, which has put an
appraised value of SI 14 per

share on Gulf against Its

current market price of just

over $40.
“ if the Pickens’ effort to

split up Gulf succeeds it will,

be hard for other major oil

companies to escape the same
fate. What we will be left with

is an array of smaller oil com-
panies, each with much less

capital to spend on vital activi-

ties such as exploration for new
oil and gas," says Dillard

Spriggs, a New York energy
consultant. Mobil and Texaco,

two of Gulfs bigger sisters,

could be vulnerable. Their
track record is not much better

than Gulfs.
When Boone Pickens first

caught Wall Street's attention

last year he was making a
cheeky $4bn bid for Cities

Service Company, another
slumbering oil giant. Stung

by accusations that he did not
have the financial muscle to see

the bid through, Pickens tartly

told a reporter, “I did not
arrive in town on the back of a
water melon truck.”

Since then his credibility has
improved. He was outbid in

his artemot to take over Cities

Service, but made a handsome
profit for Mesa shareholders, a

feat he has repeated in sub-

sequent shrewd dealings in oil

Mr T. Boone Pickens Hr James Lee

THE ISSUE before Gulf Oil’s
309,000 shareholders at the
special meeting on December
2 is whether or not the com-
pany should be allowed to
reincorporate Itself in
Delaware. However, share-
holders will really be voting
on whether to back the 55-

year-old Mr T. Boone Pickens,
who firmly believes Gulf Oil

shareholders would be better
off If Golf spun off a sub-
stantial portion of its UJS. oil

and gas reserves In the form
of a royalty trust.

THE ROYALTY TRUST OPTION

A royalty trust Is a collec-

tion of mature oil prodnclng
properties whose income
flows directly to shareholders
and thus avoids double taxa-

tion. Mesa has pioneered the
concept In the U.S.
The big attraction of a

royalty trust Is that it

eliminates the double taxa-

tion that occurs when an oil

company’s income Is taxed
first in the hands of the cor-

poration and again In the
hands of the shareholders
when they receive dividends.
In the case of a royalty trust,

the income, or royalties, flow
direct to the shareholders.

“ Royalty trusts currently
outstanding trade at an
average of eight to 10 times
cash flow compared with
times cash flow in the case of

company shares, with the
result that more than half

Mesa's profits came from share
dealing last year.

A large part of the U.S. oil

industry regards Boone Pickens
as little more than a corporate
M horse trader ’’ in the oil patch.
But Wall Street has taken to
Hw.
Even before Pickens put the

spotlight on Gulf, WaH Street
was well aware of the company’s
lacklustre record. Its return on
capital averaged 10.2 per cent
over the five years to end 1982,
the lowest of the 14 biggest U.S.
oil companies. Its rate of divi-

dend growth was the slowest
during the five-year period and,
according to International
Petroleum Finance, after adjust-

ing for inflation there was no
growth in Gulfs dividend.

It has been one of the least
successful oil majors in dis-

covering oil in the U.S. Accord-
ing to Pickens its U.S. oil

reserves have fallen by 30 per
cent over the last five years and
it has only replaced 43 per cent

of its U.S. production over the
same period.
James Lee, who took over as

chairman of Gulf in 1981, does
not dispute the company's poor
record. “There are two things
that can be said about our cur-

rent position and most recent
performance. First, we don’t
like It And, second, we’re work-
ing hard to change it” Mr Lee
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for many years that Unilever
has had three vice-chairmen.
Although Maljers is also in

the running to take over from
the present chairman Ken Dur-
ham—who at 59 probably has
another couple of years in the
tOD job judging by the usual
retirement age of Unilever
chairmen—Angus is the front-
runner because of bis success
in pulling together the Lever
Brothers operations in the U.S.
There is not likely to be a

mad scramble for power in
Unilever House, however. The
group style (unlike some other
multinationals) is for an
orderly succession.

Peace mission
When Mother Teresa, the 73-
year-old head of Missions of
Charity in India, went to the
presidential palace, New Delhi
yesterday, to receive an
honorary award of the Order
of Merit from the Queen it was
not generally known that
Mother Teresa is fresh from
staging her own mini-coup
against the Marxist government
of west Bengal.

With hardly any publicity she
has intervened in a strike at the
Lerefo Convent school in Cal-
cutta—a place dear to her
heart as she worked there when
she first arrived in India from
Rome.
Manual staff on strike at the

school were assaulting teachers
as they went to work. The
authorities were failing to take
preventative action.

Mother Teresa arrived on the
scene, visited the school, and
spoke to the chief government
minister.
End of confrontation.

Error in favour

Eastern style
Coraecon’s fashion planners—
yes—they do exist—ore meeting
in East Berlin this week to de-
monstrate what will be chic on
the street in Murmansk and

Gulf CHI shares,” says Pickens.
Pickens1 arithmetic on Gulf

is simple. Assuming it spins
off 50 per cent of Its VA
domestic ofl and gas reserves
in the form of a royalty
trust, this would give share-
holders an income stream of
$750m or fiSB per share.
Based on historic cash flow
multiples for other royalty
trusts. Gulf royalty trust units
should trade around the $38
to $45 mark. The residual
company would stiQ have a
cash flow of $2.251m, or $13.69
per share, which on Gulfs
historic cash flow multiple
would result in a residual

share price of around $34—
giving a combined premium
of around two-thirds to Gulf’s

current, share price.

For Its part, Gulf Ofl says
there is no “ credible evidence
that the creation of a royalty

' trust would miliance share
value for Gulf’s sharehold-
ers." It says Pickens’ analysis
and assumptions are “ In some
respects timpfr wrong and In
others flawed or otherwise
open to serious question." It

also accuses him of glossing
over the fact that the indi-

vidual investor, who makes up
the. majority of Gulf share-
holders, would face a. signi-

ficant tax burden if Gulf was
to distribute a royalty trust

told shareholders at last May's
annual general meeting.

Under his direction GuH has
made swingeing cuts in its

organisation. It has shed 15,000
people from its worldwide pay-
roll and cut its T7B. workforce
by close to a fifth, saving an
estimated $100m a year.

It has raised more than $2hn
from asset sales. Since the start

of the year. Gulf has sold its

loss-making refining and market-
ing operations in Switzerland,
the Benelux countries and
Scandinavia, and put its impor-
tant Italian and UK marketing
operations up for sale.

It has polled out of the
speciality chemical business in
the UB. and is potting the
finishing touches to a S500m

upgrading of its refinery opera-
tions which will greatly increase
its ability to refine lower-cost
heavy and sour erode oils. This
move, together with a major
rationalisation of its UJS. ser-

vice station network, is expected
to save the company more than.

$800m a year by 1984.

Golf’s retrenchment means
that it is now much more of a
domestic U£. oil company than
some of its rivals and perhaps
should no longer count as one
of the “Seven Sisters" which
once used to rule tile inter-

national oil world. U.S. operat-
ing earnings account for 60 per
cent of the total and Golf
Canada, one of the top three
ranaflian oil companies, pro-
duces another 20 per cent

Finally Gulf has spent $lbn
buying back 30m of its shares,

equivalent to 15 per cent of Its

equity, in an effort to boost
shareholder returns.

Mr Lee firmly believes that
the painful measures of the
past two years are beginning to
pay off and points to the 74 per
cent rise in third quarter profits

as proof. The group’s return on
equity,which fell to 9J. per cent
last year, is expected to be back
into the 11 per cent to 12 per
cent range shortly, and the
company is talking of longer
term targets of 18 per cent and
maybe 20 per cent, in a few
years’ time. If Its plans are
achieved.

Boone Pickens does not set
much store on Gulf’s efforts to
put its house in: order.' “Selling
off -their European, marketing
-operations-is~peannte.compared
:

ib-WtLat we-fcre^asktnjr them to
do. That is just good boose-
keeping;1

' lie says.

He 'is especially critical of
Gulf’s inability to replace its

domestic reserves of oil and gas:
“ If you are not replacing those
reserves yon are in liquidation

very simply. This company has
been liquidating itself for over
10 years now,” says Pickens.- -

He believes that if a company
is depleting its reserve base it

should do it under a structure
which is more efficient for
shareholders and this means a
royalty trust with the income

flowing direct to shareholder*,
Pickens argues that "Gulf

should shrink Itself down to the
sort of size where Its exploration
operations can And enough oil

to maintain its reserve base.

Gulf has been sensitive for
some time about its inability
to find enough on and gas in
the UdS. to TnaiTWflm its produc-
tion and has recently made a
fundamental change in its ex-
ploration strategy, switching its
drilling teams out of the mature
prodnclng fields in the U.S. and
into the “ frontier *r

oil explora-
tion areas such as Alask^,
The costs and risks are higher

hot the dunces of finding a.
really big oil field are much
better.

Pickens derides Golf’s hew
“frontier ", strategy^ "These
are the same players that were
unsuccessful in letting 30 per
cent of Gulf’s domestic . off

reserves get away from them
over the last five years," be told

a recent packed meeting of

investment analysts in New
York. Now they were being
sent to look for ofl in the much
tougher “frontier" areas.

Gulf is piqued by Hcken?
critidsm of its exploration

record. Whilst admitting its

UJS. record on reserve

replenishment has not been up 1

to par, it says that Picket*
“ totally ignores ” -the fact that

on an- International basis It has

replaced its petroleum liquid

reserves in the five years to

end-1982.
It points to the expejv

ience of Its majority-owned
*>T»ar?ran subsidiary whkh em-
barked on a * frontier " explora-

tion strategy in 1978" and has

strode it rich.

if Gnlf Oil is to be a success-

ful player in the "frontier" areas

It desperately needs to retain

control of the -cash flow which

Boone Pickens would like to

Spin off into a royalty trust

Pickens, by contrast; believes

Gulf is throwing good money
after bad in its aggressive

“ frontier " exploration strategy.

On present form, Pickens

believes that 50 years from now
Gulf Oil will be a very small

company, which will have de-

pleted its reserves and will be
little more than a downstream
operation. , ^ „
The more serious of the ofl.

analysts say Boone Pickens

over-emphasises the J. S. Harold
figures (which are based on
some questionable assumptions

as to oil price movements and.

do not take into account taxa-

tion)- to support lus case that the

integrated oil majors are hope-

lessly undervalued in their

present structure. His ideas

'

have struck a sympathetic
chord amongst many institu-

tional investors.
Indeed, it is looking increas-

ingly likely that Gulf will not be
able to win the support of the
83 million shares It needs at its

December 2 meeting to enable

it to reincorporate in Delaware,
which will in turn, put it in a
better position to fight off the

Pickens' challenge.
"

If this is the case, then Gulf's
management will really have to
prove that it has changed its

spots if it is to retain share-
holder support against Boone
Pickens. . ..

Havana in 1985 at the culmina-
tion of the current five-year

plan.
Some of the state fashion

houses from Russia, its East
European allies and Cuba, have
come up with attractive designs
which are being shown off by
East German models.

Putting them into production
wm be quite another story,
however. Clothing plants in
Comecon countries are terrified
by new fashion trends and few
of the styles being shown are
likely to reach the shops.

The jeans episode is the Clas-
sic example of state planning
impingemg upon transient
fashion.

After years of resistance from
the authorities to that “wes-
tern ” style the commissars
finally gave in and jeans outfits
for men and women are being
churned out all over eastern
Europe. The trouble is that
citizens have unpatriotically
stopped buying them.

Rest easy Paris, London,
Florence and New York.

that 3£bn packets of cigarettes
will be consumed.
“ Current consumption levels

suggest that SObn packets of
cigarettes are. in fact, being
consumed ..." say B and M
and they go on to argue a case
based on that figure.

Actually the current con-
sumption of cigarettes in Britain
annually is much more modest—around 5bn packets.

All of which goes to show
that people in glare houses
shouldn’t smoke.

Account closed
£ learned from Accountancy
Age that Michael “Mad Mike”
Hoare, aged 64, the soldier of
fortune currently doing time in

a South African jafl after bis
unsuccessful invasion of the
Seychelles has been dismissed
from membership of the English
Insitate of Chartered
Accountants.

While Hoare Is probably best
remembered for his African
mercenary activities in the mili-
tary sphere be has long followed
a second profession as a char-
tered acocuntant.

Brokers Buckmaster and Moore
seem to have it in for the Trea-
sury.
They have just put out a cir-

cular complaining that once
again the Treasury has made
mistakes in forecasting revenue
gains from possible changes In
Excise duties. They put out
similar statements highlighting

Treasury mistakes last year
after the autumn budget and
again this year after the budget.

But the faceless ones in the
Treasury can assuage their
wounded feelings in the know-
ledge that Buckmaster and
Moore have themselves made a
mistake in their latest circular.

They say that the Treasury
estimate that a one penny duty
(plus VAT) increase on a
packet of king-sire cigarettes
would produce £35m in a full
year Is based on an assumption

An institute spokesman com-
ments that “hla conduct must
be regarded as bringing the pro-
fession into disrepute.” Well,
yes—after all he did plead
guilty to unlawfully adzing an
aeroplane on a scheduled flight
together with two counts of jeo-

pardising safety and good
order.

Hoare was admitted to the
institute in 1948.

Bird brains

Noteworthy appointments of the
age: Buxted Poultry announces
that David Gosling has just be-
come its director of finance.

Perhaps they are planning to
fatten him up for Christmas.

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY : THE CIVIL SERVICE

Confessions of past error;
By Malcolm Rutherford

THE BBC’s Keith lectures this
year are being delivered in Civil
Service language; quiet, under-
stated, restrained, constrained
and all the rest oflt There was
a word “ conspectus," which one
had to look up in the dictionary
to see whether it existed in
English. Nevertheless, the
lectures are electric.

a machinery of government cap*
able of putting the desired
changes into effect, even if the
nature of the changes was dearm the Prime- Minister's own
mind, which quite often it was
not.

What seems to be happening
apw fe an attempt at synthesis.

_ . ,
The top of the Clva Service is

They arejjeing given by Sir seeking to become more respon-
sive to what a radical govern-
ment might want, and more effi-
cient in carrying out its wishes.
And the Government is still
looking for a more effective
machinery. There is a long
way to go, hut the prospects
are not all that bad.
Take three obvious facts to

start with:
• The Conservatives were re-
turned at the general election
with a large majority and
should be In power for at least
four years.
• The Conservative lead con-
tinues to hold up is the opinion
polls, even if that—like the
election victory—is partly a re-
flection of the divided opposi-
tion.

• A voice has gone wigging
whenever the Government
presses its pet theme iff priva-
tisation. Not even the Labour
Party now promises to re-
natlonalise every—or indeed
any—state asset that the
Government sells off to the pri-
vate sector. That is a funda-
mental change: we may be out
of the old cycle of
and denationalisation
There are other facts which

are less obvious. In delivering
the Keith lectures. Sir Dongas
Wass is certainly open to the
charge that if he is in favour
of radical change now. why did
he not do more to put it into
effect when be was still at the
Treasury ? Yet it remains.strik-

Douglas Wass, until very
recently the head of the
Treasury, and it would be
surprising if existing senior civil
servants such as (say) Sir
Robert Armstrong, the present
Secretary to the Cabinet, had
not been consulted on the
drafting:

The third lecture, broadcast
on Wednesday this week, was
possibly aberrant. It sounded
like a concerted Civil Service
attack on Sir John Hoahyns, a
former head of Mrs Thatcher's
policy unit at No. 10 Downing
Street Sir John has bees
campaigning, with a megaphone,
for far more policy advisers to
the government of the day to
come from outside the tradi-
tional Civil Service. The Civil
Service doesn't like it

Still, the first two lectures
were sharp enough and there
are three more to come. An
inescapable conclusion so far,
which is also supported by
other evidence, is that the top
of the Civil Service is now
deeply concerned about how It
can provide better — and pos-
sibly more open — government
It is confessing past errors.

In particular, there is an
implicit acknowledgment that
the Civil Service was not able
readily to adapt to a. radical
Prime Minister. When Mrs
Thatcher came to power in
1979, she wanted to break with
the postwar consensus or, in

Sir Douglas Wass

systematic study . . An issue
which comes to Cabinet is pre-
sented by the minister whose
interests and reputation are
Involved, and be Is bound to be
partisan. No mechanism exists
to enable the Cabinet to
challenge iris views unless the
interests of another minister
are involved, and even then
the challenge itself may be
partisan. Cabinet can be too
easily railroaded."

In Another passage he sug-
gests that decisions have often
been made on the basis of rwo

years. We must wait for bis

final conclusions over the next
three weeks. But already there
have been some modest pro-

posals, most of them to do with
the settling of public expendi-
ture which, he says, is “argu-
ably the most important func-
tion which Cabinets now engage
in."

He is *n favour of making
the spending departments think
what they would do if the money
available to them were drastic-

ally cut: otherwise known as

the practice of “zero-based5--”« gstisESS SffiKSrtttS
h« been “ disappointing " In
any way, and not only that many

The Civil Service was used
to the consensus and, indeed, to
some extent had itself created
it It did not want radical
change, partly because it ffld

not believe in it and partly
because it did not think, that
any Prime Minister would sur-
vive long enough to put it into
effect. As Sir John Hoskyns
has said, it had become
defeatist. In that, the Civil
Service has been proved wrong;
Mrs Thatcher has at least
survived for a second term.
But the Prime Minister had

her own deficiencies. It was
one tiring to want to stir things
up. It wasquite another to find

government decisions have been
wrong, but also that Ihse was
no proper machinery through
which to reach derisions in the
first place.
For an the characteristic

understatement, some of what
Sir Douglas Is saying is still

pretty strong- For Instance:

"The general thrust of the gov-
ernment's policies is seldom if

ever reviewed and assessed by
Cabinet” There have; he admits,
been policy reassessments. Bat
he goes on: "They were not
ncnwTTy Cabinet reviews; and
none of them was a result of a

shaH they remain . • . the
implicit assumption is that these
plans are ‘right’ in the sense
that they were accepted in the
past and that the only question
is how rapidly or how slowly
they should develop."

The second bread principle is:

“He who has the muscle gets
the money." Well illustrated in
the diaries of former ministers,
it means that yon go Into

Cabinet to press the needs of
your own deportment and
almost nothing else.

Coming from Sir Douglas, that
amounts to a fairly devastating
indictment of the way govern-
ment been run over the

selective basis at first.

He also harks baric to the
practice of policy analysis and
review (PAR for short) intro-

duced under Mr Edward Heath’s
administration. Whitehall was
supposed constantly to re-

examine its programmes to dis-

cover whether they were work-
ing in the way intended. Sir

Douglas notes that the concept
failed, but gives a telling reason
why: “ Many departments chose
to offer relatively unimportant
programmes for analysis and
kept their major policies out of
the area of review."
More dramatically, he would

like the resurrection iff some

kind of
H think tank " or Central

Policy Review Staff, which Mrs
Thatcher abolished last summer.
But it would be in a new form.
It would not Just serve the
Prime Minister or be on tap

for individual departments
when called. Instead, it would
be in touch with ail de-

partmental business. Therefore,

“it would have to be closely
involved in the annual public
expenditure survey 2nd it

should be represented at all the
bilateral meetings between the
Treasury and the speeding
ministers, not least to ensure
that the Cabinet had. in effect,

a watching brief over any pri-
vate deals that might be
struck." (Shades there of some
private deals in the past!) The
new body would also suggest its

own solutions to the “problems
of choice."

The call, in short. Is for some
alternative means of policy
appraisal to be built into the
system, apart from what is

already available to Che Govern-
ment and its conventional de-
partments. Speaking of the
demise of PAR, Sir Douglas
said: “ X believe . . . that a new
generation of officials, and a
firm commitment by ministers,
could make it a success.

1
’ la

many ways that is the most
revealing sentence in the lec-

tures so far.

In other words. Sir Douglas
is admitting that a whole
generation of officials, a whole
approach to government, is pass-
ing, ami that the past might
not be the only modeL Almost
no senior official would have
said that In 1979.
So if the Civil Service, at

least in retirement, is respond-
ing to change, bow is the Gov-
ernment getting on? After z!2,

it has been more notable to date
for abolishing established struc-
tures —- like the think tank —
and for sniping at the Civil
Service in general than for set-
ting up anything new.
The best hope here seems to

lie in Mr Nigel Lawson's rather
Inchoate plans for a green
paper—it need not be called
that—on public expenditure and
requirements until well into the
1990s. As Chancellor, Mr
Lawson is still fairly reticent
about the idea. The document
might not be all that compre-
hensive.
Yet if the Government were

to go ahead and produce a

compendium of the best that

has been thought, said and
enumerated about the long-

term prospects for growth,
revenue and expenditure, as

well as the political choices
involved, it could set the back-

ground for the debate for some
years to come. The document
itself would be politically

neutral, out it could become
the textbook for discussion.

In one way, however, the
Chancellor remains a conser-
vative with a small “ c ”. He
is no great enthusiasm for tax
reform.

That is a pity. For, given four
years to play with, now is the
time to launch an inquiry into
the possible simplification of the
tax system. As a recent book*
on the politics of tax-policy
making points out, there has
been no such official inquiry
since a Royal Commission was
set up in 1951.

The result has been that
governments have made up tax
policy as they went along,
sometimes for different reasons.
For instance, almost every
Finance Act since capital gains
tax was introduced in 1965 has
contained some amendment to
it, yet it does not raise much
revenue.
Some taxes have been

adjusted for the purposes of
seeking wider support for an
incomes policy, others for short-
term demand management and
yet others for redistribution of
income: in other words, social
policy. The question of finding
an efficient way of raising
money to pay for public spend-
ing has mainly been secondary
as Chancellors improvised
where they could: a windfall
tax on profits here and there,
and so on.

Mr Lawson tends to think
that he is 2 radical because he
has acknowledged that the
main purpose of tax is to pro-
vide public expenditure. If that
is controlled and there is
economic growth, taxes can be
cut and any anomalies in the
system will become less notice-
able. In that, his radicalism is

very conservative. A bold Chan-
cellor would set up a tax com-
mission as soon as possible. It

might even be related to the
green paper, which could itself

be regularly updated.
• Tar Policy-making in tha UK. Ann
Robinson or.d Cedric SewHorS.
Hentmuinn Educational Bonks.

Reaganomics and

Mrs Thatcher
By Anatole Kaletsky

IT WAS a rear ago this month
that the U S. economy began to

pull out of recession into the
“ roaring " recovery which Pre-
sident Ronald Reagan had pro-
mised alJ along.
By accident as much as

design, the policies followed by
the Reagan Administration and
the Federal Reserve Board in
the past 18 months have been
exactly what an old-fashioned
high school economics text-

book of the 196Qs would have
prescribed for an economy
which had been “ starved of
oxygen."
Taxes were slashed, govern-

ment deficits soared and short-
term interest rates were cut
almost in half, with scant regard
for the impact on money supply
growth, in the summer of 1982.
Within six months the economy
was duly roaring abead. By the
third quarter of this year gross
national product had lifted
effortlessly above its previous
quarterly record, is 1981.
Compare this with Mrs

Thatcher’s performance since
1979. Although the British
economy has been recovering
feebly for two years, GNP this
year will still be about 2 per
cent below the 1979 level,
despite an increase in the con-
tribution from the North Sea
windfall estimated at between
2.5 and 4 per cent of GNP.
British fiscal policy during this
period has been steadily
deflationary', at least until this
year.
There has been a cut in the

underlying government deficit,

adjusted for the effects of the
economic cycle, of around 6 per
cent of GNP between 1979 and
2982. However, the fact that an
economic recovery of sorts
began in Britain in 1982, after
the biggest round of tax
increases in 1981, is sometimes
held to be a decisive refutation
of the traditional Keynesian
logic.

Before jumping to this con-
clusion it is worth looking at
recent U.S. fiscal policy experi-
ence. The U.S. Government's
deficit—adjusted for the econo-
mic cycle—contracted in 1979,
expanded in 1980, contracted
again in 1981 and then expanded
strongly from July 1982 on-
wards. The economy responded
with the precision of Keynesian
clockwork—GNP fell in 1980,
grew in 1981, fell again in 1982
and then began its present

powerful recovery in Noverifier

last year.

Of course monetary policy,

too, was extremely supportive
of the U.S. recovery since the
summer of 3982. And in 1981,
the Fed’s narrow monetary
measure, Ml, undershot Its tar-

get by a small margin, helping
to explain the economic down-
turn in 1932.

In Britain, however, the
behaviour of the monetary
aggregates in relation to their
targets has been in no way
consistent with the fluctuations
of the economy or the abrupt
reduction of inflation since 1980.
Sterling M3 was on target in
1979. well above it in 1980 and
1981, and within its range again
last year. Looking at other
definitions of money in both
the U.S. and the UK. the picture
becomes even more confusing.
The main money measures
which were not specifically tar-

geted by central banks grew
fairly steadily for much of the
1979-82 period, belying the
roller coaster performances of
both the U.S. and British

economies and inflation rates.

These comparisons, simplis-

tic though they may be, are
suggestive. Fiscal policy does
seem to have a powerful impact
on real economic output, at
least in the short-term. The
effect is strongest in a relatively

self - sufficient continental
economy like the U.S^ particu-

larly when selective import
controls such as those practised
by the U.S. against Japanese car
makers and European steel pro-

ducers limit the leakage of
domestic demand into produc-
tion overseas.
The effects of fiscal expansion

or tightening can certainly be
offset by monetary policies, as
they were in Britain in 1981,
when big tax Increases were
accompanied by even more
powerful cuts in interest rates
and in the exchange rale. But
even on this point, the teach-
ings of traditional pre-mone-
tarist economists have much to

commend them: it is the level
of interest rates, rather than the
rate of monetary growth, that
primarily affects the economy.
Serious Keynesians never
claimed that “money does not
matter “ — interest rates matter
very much, it is only monetary
targets that do not.

Letters to the Editor

British civil air transport policy

From the Deputy Chairman,
Caledonian Aviation Group.

Sir,—As an old hand in the

air transport business, may I
commend the article (Novem-
ber 21) by your Aerospace
Correspondent on the projected
transfer of British Airways
from the public to the private

sector and on the need for a
new strategic plan, for British

air transport as a whole.

There is, I am sure. conunon
ground that everyone wishes to

see British Airways succeed as
a component of a strong, profit-

able and fully competitive
British air transport Industry.

But

—

and this is the ppmt—
are the best results likely to

be gained by the continuation

of a near-monopoly for British

Airways in scheduled air ser-

vices under private ownership?
Following the—in my view,

unwise—merger of BEA and
BOAC, British Airways became
virtually that out-moded con-

cept of a “single chosen instru-

ment” As such it
1

has the

lion's share- (of -more than 80
per cent) of British overseas

air routes.
Such a monolith translated

into die private sector would
not only dominate the scene
but, a' matter for concern, it

would jeopardise the future of

tins vital national industry
should, unfortunately, it mice
again falL
The Edwards Committee of

1969 on “BritishAir Transport,
1*

had wise words to say on this
subject-relevant also in a
wider context. They wrote:

"We conclude that a monolith
structure for the UK airline

industry, though not imprac-
tical, would create more prob-
lems than it would solve—-and
we recommend against it We
believe tint it is valuable to
have more titan one source of
expertise, judgment and experi-

ence — including commercial
innovation. No organisation
should be made larger than it

needs to be to secure the major
economies of scale and. speciali-

sation and it is wise to create

as many independent, or quasi-

independeut, groups as this will

permit" In brief—a balanced
industry structure.

. In recent years all the very
large international air earrlexs

have returned poor results.

They have all exhibited serious
economic and management
problems- Though they have
been protected by bilateral

agreements, they have been
alow to respond to . economic
challenges:
By : contrast; many medium-

size international carriers (size-

able but smaller) bare shown
themselves to m both more
wimble and more successful in

weathering the storms of reces-

sion.

That is no coincidence and
tire lesson is clear. Efficiency,

vigorous enterprise and effec-

tive competition is best achieved

in modern conditions by air-

lines of adequate — but not

monolithic— size; and for many
cogent reasons.

Airline route patterns — the

major, factor in airline size —

are wholly within the policy
decisions of the governments
concerned. Good management
is an essential ingredient, but
experience shows bow much
efficiency is. stimulated by
opportunities to compete within
an adequate route network.

Against this background.
British Caledonian’s proposals
for a better-balanced structure
for the British air transport in-

dustry, so powerfully advocated
by Sir Adam Thomson, would
not remove from British Air-

ways its position as the major
(but not the dominant) British
airline better streamlined for
profits., while It would reaffirm
a much-needed British airports
policy in which British Airways
would continue to be the major
Heathrow airline and British

Caledonian the major carrier at

Gatwick — both in powerful
competition with foreign air-

lines and each other.

Such a solution would use the
creation of "British Airways
Pic " as the opportunity to
establish tortile conditions for

a sound, vigorous and profitable

British air transport industry

—

an opportunity missed 14 years
ago after the Edwards Report.
That opportunity will not occur
again quickly. Let us not miss
the take-off slot which now
opens for a climb into a pros-
perous future on the part of
BA, BCal and other scheduled
British airlines.

(Sir) Peter G. Masefield.
Caledonian House, Crawley,
West Sussex.

Enterprise

allowance
. V’

From the Director,

Berkshire Enterprise Agency

Sir,—It la reported (Novem-
ber 19) -that only 18,000 of the
25,000 places/allowances in the
Manpower Services Commis-
sion’s - enterprise allowance
scheme have been taken up-
Your report also suggests that

one easement is to be intro-

duced, namely -that a “ 11,000
overdraft facility “ . will be
acceptable . as ' evidence - of

capital available to invest This

is a useful step forward because
the present conditions for eligi-

bility include “ you must be
able to show that, you have at

least £1,000 which you intend

to invest in the business over
the first 12 months."
This particular condition pre-

sents often- insurmountable
difficulties to two groups of
potential entrepreneurs. • The
first group comprises those who
as a result of unemployment
have used up an their liquid

resources. The other, to whom
we would in this letter parti-

cularly draw attention, are

those who have tools of their

trade and/or capital equipment

to use in their business, in

value of at least £1,000. But
the rules do not allow tills

resource be regarded as -equiva-

lent of money "to invest m
the. business."

In section 80 of the 1980

Finance Act income (and cor-

poration) tax relief on pre-

trading expenditure was
granted if incurred by a busi-

ness .not more than -one year

prior to the commencement of

trading (The 1982 finance Act

extended this to three years).

Translating this approach to

the. enterprise allowance we
would urge that equipment and
tools purchased up to three

years prior- to application for

an enterprise allowance

(backed by receipts) be con-

sidered as satisfying the £1,000
rule. Of course objections to

such proposal can be raised

•(they always are). But Is thin

not a simple, viable proposition

that can be implemented with
immense and immediate bene-
fit? The scheme Is being
reviewed at present Is it not
timely that this proposition be
considered?

Assd Z. Harris.

The Old Shire HaU,
The Forbury,
Reading, Berkshire.

A union and
the law
From the General Secretary,

Post Office Engineering Union.

Sir,—la the article on

November 23 concerning the

effect of the new labour laws

on industrial action, I must cor-

rect one fundamental error con-

tained within it. The legality

of the action undertaken by the

Poet Office Engineering Union
against the interconnection of

Mercury to the British Telecom
network has not, I repeat not
been settled.

Tbe factual situation is that
the Appeal Court granted a tem-
porary injunction against the
union requiring it to lift its

blacking action against inter-

connection until such times as

the matter was determined at

a fun trial. The union decided
not to appeal tills decision to the
House of Lords because it wishes
for this full trial to take place
at the earliest opportunity.

Therefore the impression
given in your article that the in-

terconnect issue had been
resolved is quite contrary to the
facts. The POEU is determined
to go to full trial and prove that
Its action In blacking intercon-
nection is a genuine trade dis-
pute under existing legislation.
Bryan Stanley.
ISO Brunswick Road, H'5.

Asking for

money
From Hr K. GoocUad

Sir.—-Perhaps Mr P. Saul

(November 22) may have had

less difficulty in raising the

money for his French apart-

ment if be had asked his bank
manager rather than telling

him that he was going to lend
him some money.
K. M. Goodlad.
" Keris,”
School Rood,

’Wickham Bishops.

Nr Without, Essen,

Local authority

proposals
From the Leader and Chairman
of the Policy Committee,
Association of County Councils

Sir.—I do not seek to use
your columns for a further de-

bate on the merits of the

Government’s proposals for

rate capping or abolition of tbe

Metropolitan Counties. I write

only to correct an error of fact

in Councillor Farrell’s letter

(November 22). ,

Opposition to the Govern-

ment's present proposals on

rate capping, far from being

limited to a “hardcore of Con-

servative councillors" is wide-

spread. No Conservative-

controlled county council has

supported the proposals con-

tained in the Government’s

White Paper as they stand- The
strength of the opposition can
be measured by the vote taken
at the recent meeting of the fall

executive council of the associa-

tion of County Councils, which
supported the association's
response to the White Paper by
95 votes to 2, with 7 abstentions,

Lewis D. Moss.
66a, Eaton Square. SWl
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Lawson tries to quell

tax increase fears

8y Paul Cheeseright in Brussels

THE European Commission be-

lieves the anti-dumping case
brought by Gilmore Steel in the

U.S. against West German and Bel-

gian hot-rolled carbon steel plates

will soon be dropped altogether.

Gilmore's action aroused anger in

Brussels, where it was feared that

the sales restraint agreement for

carbon steel products negotiated

last year between the EEC and the

U.S. would be jeopardised.

Strong representations were I

made to the U S. Government but ,

the case moved out of its prelimi-

nary phase because the Interna-

tional Trade Commission (ITC) in

Washington found “reasonable indi-

cations" that the Belgian and West
German products had harmed Gil-

more.

Viscount Davignon. the EEC
Commissioner for industry, ob-

served in Dusseldorf this week that

Gilmore Steel had dropped half its

complaint although he apparently

gave no details.

It is now assumed in Brussels

that the rest of the complaint will

soon fall away. Feeling about the is-

sue is more relaxed than a month
ago-

The Commission appreciates,

however, that until the complaint is

formally dropped, the U.S. legal

processes have to be carried

through. The Department of Com-
merce is seeking to establish the

fact of dumping and the ETC has to

make a final determination on

whether Gilmore has been injured.

If Gilmore's case is upheld preli-

minary anti-dumping duties could

be imposed in January.

The Commission has consistently

maintained that the Belgian and
German producers have no case to

answer. EEC carbon steel sales to

the U.S. were 36.7 per cent lower in

tbe first eight months of this year
than in the corresponding period of

1962.

Swedish steel hopes dashed.
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Olivetti re-sells

French stake
Continued from Page 1

Benedetti group. This brings to 20

per cent the stake in Olivetti held

by CLR. the industrial holding com-

pany controlled by Sig Carlo De
Benedetti. chairman of Olivetti- It is

tbe largest single shareholder in

the company.

A consortium made up of Medio-
banca, the Italian merchant bank-
ing group, IM1, the medium-term
credit bank, and Crediop, another
medium-term financial institution,

bought 24m shares, or 7.9 per cent

of Olivetti.

A total of 16m shares have been
acquired by two unnamed U.S. in-

vestment funds, representing a fur-

ther 5.3 per cent of Olivetti. The re-

maining 2.3 per cent (7m shares) of

the former French stake has been
placed with a variety of European
institutional investors.

Olivetti said last night it was
forming an Italian "controlling syn-

dicate" which would represent

around 100m shares in the group.

Andropov steps up

pressure on West
Continued from Page 1

Although Bonn was clearly one of

the main targets of the Soviet warn-
ing. Herr Kohl again defended the

start of Western deployment as a

counter-balance to the Soviet medi-

um-range weapons. “A policy that

accepts a monopoly for the Soviet

Union in the medium-range area

and accepts the associated military

superiority cannot be tolerated let

alone approved through inaction."

Reuter reports: President Ronald

Reagan said he was dismayed by

Mr Andropov's announcement
He said, however, that the U.S.

remained ready to resume the talks

on medium-range missiles and was
determined to renew efforts to do

away entirely with the land-based

weapons system.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

MR NIGEL LAWSON. Britain's

Chancellor of the Exchequer, yes-

terday reacted to the Confederation

of British Industry's criticism of his

autumn economic statement by ex-

pressing confidence that on present

policies, the level of taxation would

be reduced during the lifetime of

the current parliament

He argued that this was one on

the British Government’s main ob*

.

jectives. whatever decisions bad to

be taken next spring.

Mr Lawson was opening yester-

day's House of Commons debate of

last week's statement when he had

warned that on current projections

taxes might have to rise by £500m
($734m) next spring if public sector

borrowing was to be held down to

the present target of £8bn in

1984-1985. Tbe CBI, the employers
organisation, has warned that any
tax increase could kill off the recov-

ery. Mr Lawson yesterday notice-

ably tried to dampen worries about

tax increases. He conceded that

"the overall fiscal prospects have
slightly deteriorated since the last

budget"
He pointed out that the figures at

this stage "are subject to a wide

margin of uncertainty and rest on a

number of conventional assump-

tions. The autumn statement is not

EDITOR, IN LONDON

the time for decisions on appropri-

ate levels of borrowing or taxation.

By the time of the budget we shall

have much more, and more up-to-

date information." He then stressed

the hope of reducing taxation dur-

ing this parliament which must
end by 1988 at the latest

In his speech, he confirmed that

the latest expenditure decisions

would mean that spending in real

terms would be broadly constant

over the next three years.

He added that if the economy
grew steadily, there would be scope

for real cuts in tbe level of taxation.

Pressed about a debate on long-

term public spending trends. Mr
Lawson said it was very desirable

to maintain the momentum of pub-

lic discussion and he wanted to pub-

lish some form of documents for the

public expenditure prospects.

Mr Lawson also defended the

Treasury’s forecast of a 3 per cent

growth in output next year in the

face of the more pessimistic view
taken yesterday by the National In-

stitute of Economic and Social Re-

search. This suggested that the

economy might expand by 2 per

cent next year. Mr Lawson said

that tbe Institute - “bless its heart"

- had a poor forecasting track re-

cord and was always "the bearer of

gloom and doom."

Scepticism about the Treasury

forecasts was expressed during the
!

debate by Sir Ian Gilmour, & former I

Conservative minister and a per-
j

sistent critic of tbe current strategy.

He was doubtful about the expected .

contribution to recovery from the
1

growth in exports. Looking back at

tbe recovery in output over the last

two years, he said it largely reflect- 1

ed tbe big increase in public spend-

,

mg and lower taxation.

In bis speech, Mr Lawson sought

to answer conservative backbench-
ers who have been pressing for

more capital investment by the pub-
lic sector. He said the present defi-

nitions were calculated after de-

ducting sales of assets ignored

nationalised industries. They treat-

1

ed virtually all defence spending as ;

current even when it was on capital
|

items, like buildings and ships.
j

Mr Lawson said that if national-

ised industries were taken into ac-

count, and special sales of assets

and council houses were added on
public sector capital investment

had risen in cash terms from £12bn
1978-1979 to nearly £20bn in

1982-1983.

GM heads for £53m deficit

in UK after trucks setback
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

GENERAL Motors is heading for a

net loss in Britain this year of about

£53m ($77.38m) compared with a
loss of £38.7m In 1982.

In a confidential report to senior

management and trade union offi-

cials, GM says that nearly all the

loss will be attributable to the Bed-

ford trucks business.

But the VauxhaU car operations

are also expected to suffer a small

loss in spite of achieving record

new car sales this year.

The Bedford and VauxhaU busi-

nesses were separated into two
companies on January 1 this year.

Tbe record combined loss was
£83.3m in 1980.

Mr J. T. Battenburg M, Bedford’s

general manager, says in the report

that the company’s manning levels

would have to be looked at but a
spokesman yesterday insisted that

Bedford bad no plans to reduce the

workforce any further.

Bedford currently employs 8,475

(including 5,884 hourly-paid) and
the workforce has recently been
slimmed by switching employees to

the VauxhaU car operations. Vaux-
hall's workforce totals 11,580, in-

cluding 8,700 hourly-paid.

To reduce some costs Bedford is

to stop regular production of some
truck models and in future they wiU
be available to special order only.

Mr Battenburg pointed out that

GM was committed to continue its

financial support for Bedford. Earli-

er this yearGM said itwould spend
an immediate £50m rising to £70m
by the end of three years to revamp
the Bedford van lines at Luton.

A new one-tonne van, based on
the Isuzu WFR model (GM has a 36

per cent shareholding in Isuzu of

Japan) will come on stream late in

1984. VauxhaU has assured the De-
partment of Trade and Industry

that tiie EEC content of the van wUl
be pushed to 80 per cent within

three years.

System X wins major
order from UK city
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

PLESSEY and GEC have won an
order against strong international

competition to supply System X,
their advanced digital exchange, to

the HuU Telephone Department,

which runs the only indepen-

dent local telephone service in the

UK.
This is the first important con-

tract that System X has captured
against non-UK bidders and could

help its sales prospects elsewhere.

The state-owned British Telecom
(BT), which has invested more than

£300m (S450m) in developing Sys-

tem X, has been its only large cus-

tomer until now.

The initial order from HuU is for

three exchanges worth more than
£5m (57.3m), the first of which is

due to enter sendee next year. It

plans orders worth about another
£15m for further System X ex-

changes to be installed before the

end of the decade.

Plessey and GEC, tendering joint-

ly, are believed to have submitted
the lowest bid. The final choice was
between them and Thom-Ericsson,
which offered the highly successful

AXE exchange developed by L. M.
Ericsson of Sweden.
The other bidders were AT&T

and Philips, the joint venture

formed recently by American Tele-

phone and Telegraph and Philips of

the Netherlands; CIT-Alcatel of

France; Canada's Northern Tele-

com; and Britain's Standard Tele-

phones and Cables, which offered a
modified version of System 12 de-

veloped by ITT of the US.
HuU Telephone Department, part

of HuU City Council in north east

England, plans to use System X to

replace an its 14 local exchanges. It

serves more than 100,000 subscrib-

ers in a 120 sq mile area on the
north bank of the Humber.
The department was the only lo-

cal telephone business to resist suc-

cessfully a takeover by the Post Of-

fice early this century. It is fiercely

proud of its independence and em-
phasized yesterday that its decision

to order System X was based solely

on business criteria.

Hull had previously considered

buying System X from Standard
Telephones and Cables, but was
forced to change its plans when the

company withdrew from the Sys-
tem X programme last year.

Tbe contract was opened to inter-

national competition to comply with
the rules of the European Invest-

ment Bank, which is helping to fi-

nance the modernisation
So far. the sole overseas order for

System X, worth about £2m has
been placed by Cable and Wireless
for a single 5,700-tine exchange to

be installed on the Caribbean island

of St Vincent A major effort was
made to win business in India, but
despite British Government offers

of bilateral aid, the contracts went
to France’s CTT AicateL

In all, GM has said it wiU spend

around £130m on itsUK businesses

by mid-1986, mainly financed by
loans to VauxhaU and Bedford from
the parent group.

MrJohn Fleming,VauxhaU chair-

man, says in the report that the
company will make a small loss this

year. He last month that

the three-day pay strike in Septem-
ber might have cost VauxhaU its

first profit since 1978

Mr Fleming says VanxhalFs car
sales are expected this year to

reach a record of over 282,000

(against 181.737 in 2982).

This would give the company a
market share of around 15 per
(1L7 last year). He forecasts sales
volume of more thaw 300,000 cars in
1984 so that Vanxhall would reach a
16 per cent market share a year
earlier than previously expected.

Chryslermay seek Mitsubishi
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Brazilian sugar

group files

for protection
By Andrew Whitley
in Rio de Janeiro

THE COSTA PINTO group, a major
sugar trader and Brazil's leading

private exporter last year, has filed

court protection against bankrupt-

cy, on behalf of three at its compa-
nies, including the holding compa-
ny, Costa-Pinto de Comertio e In-

dustrie.

This decision follows a three-year

dispute between the Costa Pinto

group and the state-run Institute do
Agucar e do Alcool (IAA), the sugar

and fuel alcohol industry’s supervi-

sory body, over an unfulfilled con-

tract to sell sugar to tbe Soviet

Union.
In February the IAA suspended

sugar supplies to the group's Cay-
man Islands subsidiary, Costa Pinto
International, forcing the Brazilian

company to renegotiate agreed
sales contracts.

Then last week Banco Comind, a
leading Site Paulo bank, took court

action in New York, against Costa
Pinto International, Comind asked
for the company’s U.S. assets to be
frozen, as security against an un-

paid SlOm debt

Pressure mounted further

against the group on Tuesday when
Lloyds Bank International - in an
unrelated action -objected to a $5m
bill guaranteed by the parent com-
pany in Brazil

In a formal statement Costa Pin-

to said its standing at home and
abroad had been damaged

Argentine loan plea
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merit of its SUibn loan agreed earli-

er this year “continues to merit sup-

port," the telex said.

Such a drawing can go ahead on-

ly if all creditor banks agree. Some
bankers were worried yesterday

that time may now be too short for

the drawing to be made on Novem-
ber 30.

If so, it would have to be post-

poned for a third time, though there

was still “an outside chance of it go-

ing through," one banker in Europe
said yesterday.

Sr Grinspun hinted that the new
radical Government which takes of-

fice on December 10 would aim for

a major new rescheduling package.
Formal negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund would
start'"within days" of it being sworn

in.

Sr Grinspun said, however, that

he would not interfere with the

signing of rescheduling agreements
worked out by the outgoing admin-
istration. “This is the total respon-

sibility of the military Govern-

ment," he said.

New estimates suggest that Arg-

entina faces repayment of principal

totalling $14bn on its S40bn foreign

debt next year. Interest payments
will come to S5bn, said Sr Grinspun.

IBH head

quits as

survival

bid fails
By John Davies in Frankfurt

HERR Horst-Dieter Esch yesterday

announced his resignation as head
of the struggling IBH construction

equipment concern, conceding de-

feat in his efforts to keep most of

the group together under a restruc-

turing plan.

He raid he understood there was
no hope for his plan after discus-

sions between West German bank
creditors and IBH shareholders in

the last few days.

He indicated that the only possib-

ility now was a break-up ofIBH - to

find solutions to its difficulties at a
neHnnal Qj-mmpany level.

Herr Esch wanted the support of
shareholders «tiH creditors to main-
tain a core operation of IBH’s U5.,

UK and West German units, but to

hive off its French and Brazilian
subsidiaries
He proposed this restructuring as

part of a court-supervised settle-

ment with creditors. He also want-
ed creditors to write off GO per cent

of the group's debt
IBH farroe^ to the courts, declare

mg itself insolvent, in the wake of

the West German banking system's

intervention to rescue tu private

bank Schroder, Munchmeyer,
Hengst(SMH).
SMH floundered largely because

of major lending to IBH and asso-

ciated companies and is now being

run, is effect, by representatives of

the entire West German hanking

system.

IBH was founded by Herr Esch
eight years ago and has been built

up into one of the world’s largest

construction . equipment groups
through a fpripc of takeovers.

Herr Esch, has a personal stake

of justunder 9 per cent in IBH. Oth-
er major shareholders include Gen-
eral Motors of the U.S. and the Dal-

lah Establishment of Saudi Arabia
(both with just under 20 per cent).

Powell Duffryn of the UK (13.2 per
cent), Babcock International of the

UK (10.1 per cent) and the SMH
bank (7.5 per cent).

Herr Esch said at a press confer-

ence in Frankfurt that his plans

would have involved salvaging a
nucleus with world sales of DM
1.45bn (S540m) a year and capital of

DM 250m.
He had proposed that the capital

be supplies! by thp existing share-

holders, including SMH, General
Motors, the Saudi Arabians "and
some others."

The group would have consisted
i of a slimmer Terex in the UBn the

j

Terex unit in Scotland incorporat-

! ing Hymac’s operations, and Hano-
mag, Hamm, Duomat and a slim-

mer ZettelmeyerinWest Germany.
Such a group would have re-

quired no more oedit thanIBH for-

merly had, he said. Heir Esch said

thatSMH had risk exposure at IBH
of between DM 900m and DM Ibn.

If IBH were "smashed," the bank
would lose between DM 600m and
DM 700m, but under his plan it

would have lost only about DM
300m, he said.

He refused to be drawn on the
source of opposition to his plans,

and said matters had not reached
the point of an explicit "No.”

"I don't want to point the finger

at any bank or shareholder and
say who is to blame,” he said.

But he was convinced his plan
had no chance and he had decided
to step aside in the hope that this

would speed up rescue operations.

Herr Esch raid that IBH and he
himself had made some mistakes,
but none of these mistakes account-
ed for the group's present difficul-

ties.

The main reason was that in the
past eight years IBH had never suc-

ceeded in winning the support of
the big West German banks, even
though it had considerable share-

holder capital and the support of
banks in the Uik, France and the
UK.
He said that IBH’s bank debt was

DM 550m, which was not excessive

for a group of its size. Worldwide,
its total debts to hanfcg suppli-

ers and other liabilities totalled be-
tween DM L2bn and DM L3bn.

Herr Esch said that IBH made a
loss ofDM 112m last year, after tak-

ing account of General Motors’
agreement to waive a claim of DM
100xn. This year the loss would fall

to aboutDM 60-70m, takingaccount
of a DM 130m waiver by GM.
He said he did not believe that

GM was against his plans of the
group's restructuring because it

wanted to sell the Terex site in the
U£.
He believedGM would try to find

a solution for Terex - which it for-

merly owned - but he did not be-

lieve it would become involved in

construction equipment again.

Dr Wolfgang Petereit, the court-

appointed administrator, said be
knew of at leastthree companies in-

terested in taking over some or all

of EHs West German operations.

Two are European companies and
the other is tem the Far East
Meanwhile, Hanomag - IBH’s

Hanoverebased subsidiary - has re-

ceived government aid to continue

production
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New prescription

for Boots

75*.:-:

Boots has returned to fashion

with a vengeance in the last six

months, a performance which owes

almost as to the company's

new-found propensity for doing

deals as to better trading. The re-

sults are certainly good, however,

with pre-tax profits up by a quarter

to £65.1m for tbe six months to Sep-

tember.

The industrial division seems to

have more muscle behind it than

the stores. In particular, the conver-

sion of ibuprofen from a prescrip-

tion drug to an over-the-counter an-

algesic is running well to timetable

in the UK - where £L4m has al-

ready been sank in establishing the

“Nurofen" brand name.

White FDA approval for over-the-

counter marketing has still to come
in the U.S., prescription sales of the

drug are still careering ahead to the

point where they account for about

one eighth of Boots’ total pharma-
ceutical turnover.

Although the next pharmaceuti-

cal innovation, a cardiac compound,
is still some way down the pipeline,

there should be few obstacles to

Boots in keeping up the rate of

progress in its industrial side,

which already makes along half of

total profits. . .

Despite tbe evidence that more
effective use is bring mark* of Ota

property portfolio and that work is

being done to improve the mix of

goods and productivity, retailing

may not be sue

h

a rewarding pro-

ject

With a prospective multiple of

about 14 tirnoc and a yield of about
4K per cent, the shares may have a
bit further to go. But the group has
nnnq fryi lnng In pdahKcli a rrimrig-

orated retailing formula. If it can-

not, perhaps the retailing ballast

should eventually be cut loose in a
demerger.

Burnett
After the havoc wreaked by his

last Visit taaa than a iwyitfi ago,

Burnett& Haflamshire’s new chair-

man was received in the City yes-

terday with aD the wiftnoapn ac-

corded an unexploded bomb.

There were no major surprises

and the groqp has at least main-
tained its dividend. But further de-

tails about the shortterm outlook

in the US. and the size ofthe prob-

lem in South Africa - not to men-
tion the basis of last year’s profits

-

helped to push profit forecasts low-

er still and knocked the share price

down another 7p to 188p.

BOOTS
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In the latest six months B&5
has doubled the number of invest-

ments in its Californian property

portfolio, which has now cost a total

of $15m and carries contingent bar

bHities of S25m.

It is dear substantial develop-

ment profits are expected cm this,

but they will not come tins yearand

B&5 meanwhile is just as dearly

undecided about the whole idea of

further investment in the sector.

Uncertainty also hangs over the

future of B & Vs ram-consolidated

South African subsidiaries, current-

ly valued in the books at £l&m.

With its new U5. coal operations

losing money, the group's core busi-

nesses took hardly more predic-

table than the property. Butpre-tax

profits of £13m ought to be achiev-

able this year, which on a stated tax

basis would leave the shares trad-

ing on a multiple of 7.6. The divi-

dend yield is now up to7.6percent

Redland
The sequence of international re-

covey in the construction industry

can be pinpointed with uncanny ac-

curacy in Redland’s’ results. In the

UK the fanning paint occurred iu

September 1982. The UJS. andWest
Germany followed in the second

quarter of this year and Australia's

lowpaintwas registered a matter of

weeks ago.

Even for a company like Redland,

which has held on to its earnings

through the recession, the return of

volume growth has had a powerful

geared effect'on pre-tax prcfits, up
39 per cent in the half-year to Sep-

tember, at £40-5m.

In theUK tilevolume has moved
up 20 per cent and is the main mo-
tor behind an undertying rise in do-

mestic trading profits of 29 per cent,

stripping out property sales. Profits

growth in aggregates has slowed,

but should pick up against next

year on the basis of recently-won

contracts.
' Tile volume, however, may be
stagnant next year, but cost savings

associated with new plant should

keep profits moving ahead here.'

- Profits abroad have been boosted

by a . better-thamexpected perfor-

mance from the Texan aggregates

acquisition, which has already, en-

hanced earnings per share. Profits

from existing foreign subsidiaries,

meanwhile, have jumped by 88 per
cent or so. with tile volume at Brnas

in West Germany up by a tenth.

Redland - always a strong coif

vert to CCA accounting - has a

double motive this year for promi-

nently displaying the figures, which
show a 47 per cent improvement at

the pre-tax teveL

Tneimprovement isbacked up by
the further cash inflow projected

this year -of £25m after paying tax

and a dividend back at 1979-80 lev-

els in real terms. This year £9Qm is

on tbe cards, against £WL3m. .

The shares, up 8p yesterday at

270p, produce a prospective p/eon a

40 per cent tax charge of 1056.

Triceotrol

TricentrbL it seems, can do noth-

ing right in the eyes of the market
A month ago, the group announced
a sensible deal in the North Sea and
then ruined the {effect by financing

it with yet more equity. The market
was no more impressed by. yester-

day’s third-quarter statement which
showed net income-rising by a fifth

to £7.3m. The shares responded
with a lOp drop to 188p. -

The most charitable explanation

of the price movement is that re-

spectable figures have made the

threat of a ttd more remote. Yester-

day's statement did, after all, pro-

vide encouraging evidence that the

UK Governments budget changes
have reduced Trieentrofs PKT pay-
ments to the basic minimum - even
if there wifi be some corresponding

rise in the corporation tax to per-

haps £8m annually.

More likely, however, the market
was expressing further frustration

with Trieentrofs failure to produce
any substitute for Thistle field cash
flow, which is now on the wane. Un-
deterred, tbe group continues to

spend heavily and. on present bud-
gets, borrowings could well equal

shareholders’ hinds by 1986. If any-

thing, the North Sea tax carrot is

tempting Tricontrol to spend more
heavily there without producing
much obvious determination to cut

back elsewhere.

I
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BUSINESS

£1.5 million

communica-

tion order
British Telecom International
has chosen Ferranti SMS/

.
IBS/770 microwave equip-
ment for use in its first opera-'
tiooal earthstation for the
SatStream small-dish, satellite

equipment.

The order, won by the
Microwave Division of
Ferranti Electronics Limited,
is worth £1.5 million. It gives
British Telecom an interface
with both the Intelsat and
Eutelsat systems.

The British Telecom Inter-
national SatStream service
will offer private digital com-
munications to businesses
across Western Europe using
the European Communica-
tions Satellites and the
French Telecom 1 systems.

The equipment will be manu-
factured at the Ferranti
Microwave factory at Poymon
in Cheshire and delivered to
British -

.
Telecom's earth

station at Madley. Ferranti
has already supplied nine of

the twelve pre-operational
terminals for the SatStream
service with equipment worth
£1 million.

Briefly ...

Ferranti Computer Systems
Limited, Cheadle Heath
Division has signed an agree-

ment with Advance Techr
notogy (UK) Limited to pro-

duce the new Advance 86
micro-computer.

A MHi-STD-1553B/V.AX Inter-

face has been developed , by
Ferranti Computer Systems,
Bracknell Division, enabling
pre-delivery testing and inte-

gration of 1553B-based
systems and modules.

ADVERTISEMENT

• ELECTRONICS

Automated chips
Ferranti Electronics Limited
has announced its silicon
compiler based design system
which the company believes
places it. at the forefront in
automating the design of
integrated circuits. The
Ferranti. Silicon Design
System provides powerful
new design software, a VAX
11/730 based design station
and a completely new range
of autoroutable ULAs (Un-
committed Logic Arrays)
whose highly structured archi-
tecture has been developed
band in hand in the autolay-
out software.

Secondly, the system allows

Ferranti to create the design
of a brand new generic ULA
to add to' the range in less

than five minutes; a task
which could otherwise be
expected to lake a month or
more.
The new range of autorout-
able ULAs initially offers
chip complexity from 2,000 to
5,000 gates with luS speed
and CMOS power levels. The
Silicon Design System, in-

cluding the new range of
-ULAs, will be available for
Ferranti designs during the
first quarter of calendar 1984
and for customer designs
during the second quarter,

•DEFENCE

First round success
Ferranti..' Computer Systems
Limited, Cheadle Heath
Divirion, - * has received

.
an

order from the Sultanate of
Oman for PACER MARK 2
muzzle

.
velocity- - measuring

equipment; .This order, the
first since, the' equipment's
launch- earlier this year,
follows a successful series of.
tests in several countries.
Used with guns of - 75mm
calibre or- -.larger, PACER
MARK 2 is fully automatic
and provides instantaneous
measurement of muzzle

velocities, within -the range
100 m/s to 1,400 m/s,
accurate to. within 0.1?o.
Muzzle velocities ' are dis-

played on a hand-held
terminal and can also .be
transmitted to a printer or
ballistic computer. - •

The. new equipment is
smaller, lighter,

.
more versa-

tile and cheaper than the'
equipment it replaces— the
well ' established . PACER
MARK 1. It can be mounted
on. the gun or function as a
free-standing unit.

The good news is

Selling technology

T D
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Chrysler

considers

link with

Mitsubishi
By Tarry Dodsworth in New York

CHRYSLER has indicated that it is

considering several manufacturing
alternatives, including a Hntr with
Mitsubishi, to cope with the new
competition which will emerge if

General Motors is given the go-
ahead for a joint venture with Toyo-
ta of Japan.

According to reports in Detroit,
Chrysler is considering four differ-

ent possible deals with Mitsubishi,
one of which would be to produce
240,000 Japanese designed sub-com-
pact cars a year in the U.S. Mitsub-
ishi currently makes the Dodge Colt
model in Japan for the US. compa-
ny, and it is thought that one plan
being considered is to transfer this
production to the U.S.

Chrysler appears deliberately to

have leaked news of its talks to put
maximum pressure on the Federal
Trade Commission which is now ex-
amining the GM-Toyota joint ven-
ture. Under this mawnfartii'i-mg pit),

ject, GM is planning to open a plant
in California to make small cars de-

signed by the Japanese company,
thus bringing together the two larg-

est motor groups in their respective

markets.

Both Chrysler and Ford have
warned that this project would have
a disastrous impact on their own
ability to compete, while destroying

the entire U.S. industry in the «™«n
car market
GM has responded that collabora-

tion will help it to develop its own
resources,' in small cars. Chrysler,

however,' has consistently rejected

this argument and its latest com-
ments on its talks with Mitsubishi

follow similar discussions with
Volkswagen and seem designed to

bring home to the UJS. administra-

tion the fear that the U.S. could lose

out completely in this market

Pfaff profits

and sales up
By Our Financial Staff

PFAFF, the West German sewing
machine manufacturer, has in-

creased sales and profits in the first

nine months of this year.

The company, based in Kaisers-

lautern, has lifted sales by 10 per
cent to DM 574m (S2I2m), with

more than two-thirds of rqyenue

coming from abroad.

Industrial and household sewing

machines each gained 10 per cent

more revenue - industrial equip-

ment sales reaching DM 381m and

household machines DM 193m.

Pfaff gave no profit figures, but

said results were better than in the

same period last year, even though

some foreign business was hit by

exchange rate problems.

Canadian recovery begins to lose momentum
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

CANADA'S profits recovery, fuelled
fay falling interest rates, unproved
balance sheets ami higher consum-
er spending, 'slipped back into a
lower gear in toe third quarter as
the pace of economic growth slack-
ened.

Companies notched up aggregate
after-tax gains of 80 per cent or
more over the trough of foe busi-
ness cycle which occurred during
the corresponding period last year,
analysts' surveys show.
. But growth between successive
quarters has slowed sharply. With
the majority of companies having
reported. Wood Gundy, the Toronto
stockbroker, estimates the profits
pick-up over the second quarter at

only 2 per cent
‘The big rise is already behind

us," said- Dr John Grant, Wood Gun-
dy’s chief economist

The pace of economic recovery
has slackened. During the first half

of 1983, gross national product
(GNF) grew at an annual rate of

close to 7% per cent but is expected
to slip back to 5% per cent in the
second half and to 4J4-5 per cent in

the first six months of next year,

slowing further in the second half

of 1984 to a more sustainable 3H per
cent

Profits recovery is still expected
to be significant Analysts hove
trimmed their best estimates, both
for 1983 and 1984, but the outcome
should be gains of 50 per cent and
more for this year and 25 per cent

and above for the following year.

Profits at the moment however,
account for only 8 per cent of GNF,
and it could take until early 1985 be-

fore they return to the historical av-

erage of slightly more than 11 per
cent
By tbe end of foe third quarter,

companies had gone to the market
for more than C55bn fU-SSJbn) 0 f

equity, passing the previous annual
high of CS3.1bn in 1981. But corpo-
rate debt remains historically high
and the need to repair liquidity ra-

tios will continue to be a depressing

factor on capital spending through

1984.

For foe important resources sec-

tor, however, it will not be corpo-
rate spending at home which will

increase its profits but a continued
recovery in the U.S. and. for the me-
tals and mining sector in particular,

a pick up in Europe and Japan.
It is the poor performance of the

metals sector, and to a lesser extent
the pulp and paper industry, which
have led analysts to trim back their

earlier higher aggregate profit pro-

jections.

Having improved from their

worst levels of a year ago, metals

prices have either stopped advanc-
ing or have stuck at prices below
profitable production. “We had a re-

bound and came back to square one
in most metals, which is unusual,"

said Mr Paul Roberts, mining ana-

lyst with Toronto stockbroker, Mer-
rill Lynch Fmimia

Within that general picture there

are exceptions. Aluminium, buoyed
by a rise in consumer demand, has
risen to 78 cents a pound from 46
cents a year ago. Alcan, the Mon-
treal-based producer, reported

third-quarter profits of U-S.S27m. a
turnroucd of U-S542m from tbe
corresponding quarter.

Nickel is past its worst, but has
come back from its best levels to

around U.&S2.15 a pound, leaving

Inco and Falconbrldge, foe two
large Canadian producers, still

making losses.

Inco, which has gone to the mar-

ket three times for new money, has

reduced losses at the pre-tax level

quarter by quarter this year, but in-

come tax relating to earlier years

pushed third-quarter net losses to

U-S.S72.lin compared with

U’-S-566.4m in foe corresponding pe-

riod
Noranda, affected by depressed

copper prices, zinc, which is cff foe

bottom, and forest products, also

failed to make profits in the third

quarter, with a loss of CS?5m. but

that compared with a loss of

CS50.6m. Tbe metals and mining

sector as a whole is in loss ar.d

locks unlikely to turn round until

foe second quarter of 1984.

An upturn in U.S. housing starts

pushed Domtar Weldwood back in-

to profit, but the big newsprint pro-

ducers. Abitibi- Price and Consoli-

dated-Safourst are still operating
well below capacity- and reported

icwer third-quarter profits. Abitibi

was down 12 per cent on foe corre-

spondsg period at CST.Im and Con-
solicaled-3afourst 20 per cent low-

er a: C$7.5m.
The oil and gas sector has re-

bounded from its low- pom! on in-

creased oil production in foe west,

and improved refining ar.d market-
ing margins, although gas sales re-

man-. depressed.
The industry has mothballed

some 20 per cent of its refining ca-

pacity in 1933, ar.d capital spending
has been sharply curtailed.

The fall in interest rates is most
noticeable m foe results of foe trust

companies, whose main business is

fixed term mortgage lending.

Industrials and consumer prod-

ucts groups benefited from falling

interest rates, better consumer de-

mand ar.d improved cost control.

Massey-Ferguson. having complet-

ed :ts second financial restructur-

ing. sharply reduced third-quarter

losses to U J5.Sll:n from U-5587m a

year before.

Rising automobile sales and a

smit to foe larger Canadian-pro-

duced cars pushed Ford Canada's
third-quarter profits up to C540.1m

BBL lifts

earnings

and payout

in year
By Paul Cheeseright In Brussels

from C$800,000. Stolen, Canada's
largest steel producer, remained in
loss at CSt.Tm, but Dofasco. whose
products are more consumer onen-

j

tated. made a CS35.4m profit 1

Consumer spending has risen

and foe savings ratio has fallen

from 15.1 per cent in 1982 to 10.4 per
j gANQUE Bruxelles Lambert

cent in the second quarter Econo-
; (BEL)i ^ second largest Belgian

trusts expect me ratio to fall again.
. bank

,
is ^ out 21 3 £Dt

but only slightly Interest rates are
j more for its financial

not expected to drop sufiiciemly to
just erided on ^ faack flf a

give a lurther sharp boost to profits.
, l7 6 per wnt increase jn net ?rofits

to BFr l.G7bn (S30.4ro).

Tbe high level of dividend pay-

Loss elimination and further re- l

covery in the resources sector will

push aggregate earnings higher
next year, providing foe world econ-

omy continues to improve and met- 1

als prices start to move upwards
j

once more.
Economists are expecting a fur-

[

trier rise in consumer spending '

based on an increase to disposable

merits arises from an increase in

foe bank's equity capital during the

year to September ar.d foe fact that

withholding tax on dividends is be-

ing raised next year from 20 to 25

per cenL
BBL is in effect absorbing this in-

crease to permit holders of foe old
income flowing from greater em-

1 shares „ a nel divide

'

nd of
ployment
On the cost side, stocks are begin-

ning to rise again in response to

consumer demand, but average

hourly earnings have not increased

for the past five months, and wage
costs are expected to be only 4 per .

cent up next year, slightly below !

foe predicted rate of inflation. Ca- '
*'/ld™s to
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nies are partially recovered, but

BFr 90 compared with an adjusted

BFr 84.4 for 1981-82.

Holders of new shares, benefiting

from tax concessions offered by foe

Government to encourage capital

raising, will pay tax at foe former
rate of 20 per cent and will receive

real growth is still to come.

Superior moves to

block bid threat
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SUPERIOR OIL, the big U.S. inde-

pendent oil company, has moved to

defend itself against a possible

takeover by declaring a. dividend of

new convertible preferred stock.

The move, along with the hiring

of Morgan Stanley as the compa-

ny’s investment adviser, _ follows

this- week's- revelation^hy Mr
Howard Keck, the biggestsbarehol-

der, that he was looking for buyers

for his 11.4 per cent stake, worth
more than SSOOm, and the stock he
controls through trusts.

Mr Keck said in a fifing with the

securities and exchange commis-

sion that the value, of his shares

may be increased if the sale was ac-

complished as part of an overall

takeover.

Now Superior’s board has de-

clared a stock dividend equivalent

to %• of a share of new convertible

preferred stock far each common
share held. It was' designed to en-

sure that shareholders “receive fair

treatment in the eventof a takeover
of Superior.”

The company said it continued to

believe that foe Tong-term interest

of the Superior shareholders will be

best served by Superior remaining
an independent company."

Dutch paper group recovers
BY WALTER BXJS IN AMSTERDAM

BOHRMANN-TKITERODE. the

Dutch paper and printing machin-

ery group, has continued its recov-

ery this year with third quarter

earnings of just under FI 2.2m

(£728,000) on sales of FI 654m.

Over the first nine months of the

year, net profit at FI 8.6m was 68

per cent up on the same period of

1982 while sales were 2.8 per cent

ahead atFI2hn.
At the same time, the gross op-

erating result for the nine months
was nearly 8 per cent down, at FI

76m. Only a 26 per cent drop in in-

terest repayments permitted tbe

pre-tax result to rise by 85 per cent

to FI 25m.

Poclain

seeks new
credits
By David Marsh In Parte

POCLAIN, foe troubled French ex-
cavator manufacturer which has al-

ready this year been foe object of a
major financial rescue package, has
started talks with tbe French Gov-
ernment and banks to try to agree
fresh credits.

Poclain is thought to be seeking
several hundred mfliinn francs of

new money to back the company’s
new strategy of continuing work-
force cuts and investing in key
product areas.

After reducing its staff by around
1,200 over tbe past two years to

roughly 6,000, Poclain is planning a
further 600 job cuts

This year's rescue plan, involving

a total of FFr 680m (S825m) in capi-

tal injections from banks and
shareholders, including a capital in-

crease, fresh credits and debt re-

structuring, was agreed on the ba-

sis of Poclain returning to break
even by the end of foe year.

Id fact, faced with a further
slump in excavator demand and in-

creased competition from Japanese
manufacturers, Poclain will prob-

ably lose at least FFr 160m to FFr
180m after a loss of FFr 283m

Asea profits jump by 92%
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

ASEA, the Swedish electrical engi-

neering and electronics group,

nearly doubled its profits in the

first nine months of foe year, help-

ed by a far-reaching restructuring

of its operations

Profits before tax, allocations and
extraordinary items, jumped by
925 per cent to SKr 155bn (SITOm)

compared with SKr 701m in the

corresponding period last year.

Group profitability has been help-

ed in particular by tbe strong per-

formance of the power trans-

mission and transport equipment
divisions and earnings from power
generation equipment have also im-
proved sharply

Sales rose by 17 per cent in the

first nine months of the year to SKr
26.7bn from SKr 17.7bn a year earli-

er, and the company had an order

book worth SKr 31.8bn at foe end of

September.

In an interim report to sharehold-

ers, Asea said yesterday that new
orders rose by 11.1 per cent in foe

first nine months to SKr 205bn.

New orders from Western Europe
rose by 30 per cent and orders from
the U.S. jumped by 50 per cent.

For the first nine months. Asea
increased its earnings per share to

SKr 1750 from SKr 8.40 a year ear-

lier.

In 1982-83, BBL further streng-
{ thened its position. Profits have re-

covered steadily since 1979-80 when
the dividend was passed and foe

way opened up for a takeover of
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, then
foe holder of 45.6 per cent oi BBL
This stake has been wound down

to 9 per cent BBL's equity base bos
been strengthened by a share issue.

That and foe addition of subordi-
nated loans bas taken foe bank’s
capital, reserves and subordinated
loans to BFr 2656 against BFr
10.7Zbn

Consolidated profits before tax

and depreciation in the year to last

September were BFr 7.36bn, or 23.7

per cent higher

But the figures are not strictly

comparable.

FRENCH GROUP RULES OUT SALES OF NEW MODEL TO NORTH AMERICA

Renault gets R25 into gear
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

RENAULT has finally decided not

to sell its new top-of-the-range, car,

the R25, in North America.

The state-owned French group,,

which gives the first official details

of the R25 today, has spent well

over FFr lbn ($L24m) on the new-

comer which replaces the R2fr and

R30 models and gives tbe group

much more competitive power in its

battle with other volume manufac-
turers' up-market ecus.

Renault believes' the R25 wfll

take sales from cars such as Ford's

Granada, General Motors’ Opel
Senator, the Peugeot 804, the Chro-

en GX, the Audi 100 and BL's Rover

saloons.

Realistically. Renault does not
believe it can capture many sales

from the specialist groups, such as

Mercedes or BMW. It comforts' it-

self, however, with tbe resuhs of its

survey, showing that in most of the

major European markets custom-

ers are shifting significantly away
from ‘stains symbol" models.

R25 production will begin at Re-

nault’s SandouviHe plant near Le
Havre, next month. The car will be
launched next March in France,

West Germany and the Benelux

countries. Britain gets the car in

June.

The output target is around 800

R25s a day, roughly 200,000 a year,

compared with the peak of 400 a
day reached in combined produc-

tion of R20 and R30 models in the

mid-1970s.

Recently, output of R20s and

ItSOs been well below that level

and tbe last models to be produced

came off the tine two weeks ago.

Renault has been under consider-

able pressure from its U5S. asso-

ciate, American Motors (AMQ, in

which it has a 48 per cent share-

holding, to provide a bigger car to

follow the successful launches of

Renault 25 - due for launch In Europe next March

the R9 and Rll models, sold in

North America as the Alliance and

the Encore.

AMC is producing Alliance and

Encore cars at its Kenosha plant at

the combined rata of .1500 a day,

compared with, the original expecta-

tions of 600 a day.

Renault does not want to disturb

this success mi judges that foe

time is not ripe to move into a high-

priced segment at foe North Ameri-

can car market with the R25.

The Alliance and foe Encore are

among the least expensive cars

available in foe US. and AMC and

Renault have been using low price

as.a major'part of their marketing

campaign.
The French group believes sales

of the R25 in North America would

be too low to make assembly there

worthwhile, even though foe car

was designed with foe U-& and Ca-

nadian markets in mind as well as

Europe.
. ,

In addition, Renault does not feel

that exports from France to.North

America would be warranted, and

executives point to foe low sales of

its French rival, Peugeot, which had

only 14500 registrations in the U.S.

last year.

So RenaulFs next model to be as*

sembled in the U-S. as well as Eu-

rope will be the replacement for the

R18 medium-sized saloon.

Replacement of foe R18 is not

scheduled until 1988. but sales of

the model in Europe have dropped

sharply m recent months, and Re-

nault is believed to be pulling for-

ward the whole of its car replace-

ment programme. The R18, there-

fore, could well be replaced in foe
autumn of 1985.

Much win depend on the French

Government's willingness to pro-

vide financial support for the

speeded-up new model programme.

Renault has asked for another FFr

lbn towards its FFr 8bn 1984 invest-

ment programme. The group re-

ceived FFr lbn towards its 1983

spoiding of FFr 9.5bn.

Renault chose to replace the R20

and R30 models before tbe R18 and

its best-selling R5 (due to be super-

seded in 1985) because its share of

foe European up-market car sector,

totalling around 5m units a year,

has dropped sharply.

Five years ago one in ID Renault

customers bought an up-market

model. Now only one in 20 does so.

There is also much greater profit

potential in top of foe range models.

Renault, however, acknowledges

that customers look for much high-

er quality in up-market models and

for this reason has introduced an

unorthodox training programme for

employees at Sandouville.

Renault has made it clear that

Sandouville will be responsible for

foe quality of the R25 - a quality

which will set foe tone for the rest

of the range and help build a better

overall image for the group. So the

Sandouville employees have been

involved right from foe design

stage.

Renault has achieved a Cd or

drag co-efficient of 058, allowing

foe R25 to take on foe Audi 100's

mantle as the most aerodynamic

production car.

S^w/ati/ewr/cfttettumds

exetmaemong.

it

As fluctuating exchange rates putnew
pressure on corporate pror.tabm'v changing

patterns ol trade arc underlining the need ior

specialist expertise in toe currencies oi theArab

countries.

This is the situation behind the emergence oi

GIB as a majordealing t'orcc in the world-wide

foreign exchange markets - with some very

K I—

+

Guti InternationalBankbsc

special advantages for companies dealing in

Saudi Rivals, KD> and otherArab currencies.

GIB s dealing network, operating round the

dock fromoinces in Bjhrain. London. Newfork

and Singapore, i* just one ol a comprehensive

rangeoicommercialand merchant banking
services throughw hie h C!R provides solutions -

whateverthe problem.

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
Bahrain: Al-Doualr Building, king Faisal Highway, P.O. Bv' 1017. Manama, Bahrain

London: :*; Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XP. Dealing Room: Telephone Ol-2-Hl 9931/ft Telex: 8956282',

6
New York: J99 Park Avenue. New York, NY 10022

Singapore: Unit llOl-HOfa, Shell Tower, 50 Rattles Place. Singapore- 0104

Cayman: t o 439 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10022

(p$'Tfic tJntemationafcfknfioftfie<5em (juffstates

tr
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Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa Limited

Chilling lesson for UAE bankers
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
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INTERIM REPORT

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 1983

The following are the unaudited financial results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries

for the six months ended September 30 19S3 together with the corresponding figures

for the six months ended September 30 19S2 and the year ended March 31 19S3

Dividends from associated com-
panies

Dividends from general investments
Interest earned and fee income less

expenses
Trading profits
Surplus on realisation of invest-
ments

Surplus from life assurance
Income from subsidiaries not

consolidated

Six months
ended
30.9.83

R million

Six months
ended
30-9.82

R million

Year
unded
31.3.83

R million

Interest paid
Costs of prospecting

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Outside shareholders’ interest
Preferred stock and preference
share dividends

Group attributable profit— before
share of retained profits of
associated companies

Share of retained profits oE asso-
ciated companies

Profit before extraordinary items ...

Extraordinary items

Ordinary dividends

Number of ordinary shares in issue
at end of period 227 113 615 226 906 134 226 998 191

Earnings per ordinary share-cents
Excluding share of retainer
profits of associates 106-3 94.6 223.3

Including share of retained
profits of associates 145.5 136.3 283.9

Dividends per share— cents
Interim 35.0 35.0 35.0

Final — — 75.0

Notes:
1. Further issues of shares between September 30 1983 and November 24 1983 being

tbe date of declaration of interim ordinary dividend No. 95, resulted in a total of

227 165 676 shares qualifying for payment of the dividend.

2. Particulars of the Group's interests in listed associated companies and general
investments are as follows:

At 30.9.83 At 30.9.82 At 315.83

R million R million R million
Associated companies
Market value S 217.9 4 390.1 5 780.8

Carrying value 2 624.6 2134.4 2 495.8

General investments
Market value
Book cost

1691.9
228.4

1 319.1
200.5

1543.0
209.2

Appreciation
Outside shareholders’ interest
therein

3. Net asset value per ordinary
share (after providing for divi-

dend) based on the market
value of listed investments at
September 30 1983 and the
directors’ valuation of unlisted
investments at March 31 1983
—cents 3623 2 582 3 321

COMMENTARY
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders for the six months ended September 30 1983
on an equity accounted basis was R330.5 million (145.5 cents per share) representing an
increase of 6.8 per cent compared with the corresponding six months of 1982. Excluding
the share of retained profits of associated companies, which is transferred to non~
distributable reserves, attributable profit rose by 12.5 per cent to R24L4 million (106.3
cents per share).

The increased dividend income from associated companies and from general investments
was largely attributable to higher receipts from gold investments. In addition two
dividends were received from Rusteaburg Platinum Holdings Limited, consequent upon
the change in its financial year. Trading profits were slightly higher, the decline in Anglo
American Coal Corporation Limited's profits being largely offset by increased earnings
from Anglo American Properties Limited. The increase in costs of prospecting reflects

the higher level of expenditure on gold during the current financial year. The share of
retained profits of associates is lower than last year and includes the Corporation's
share, both direct and via its associate, of the losses being incurred by Sigma Motor
Corporation (Pty.) Limited.

For and on behalf of the Board
G. W. H. Kelly 1 t

J. Ogilvie Thompson J

Directors

DIVIDEND NO. 95 ON THE ORDINARY SHARES
On November 24 1983 an Interim dividend (No. 95) of 35 cents per share in respect
of the year ending March 31 1984 was declared payable on January 13 1984 to ordinary
shareholders registered in the books of the Corporation at the close of business on
December 9 1983 and to persons presenting coupon No. 100 detached from share
warrants to bearer. A notice regarding payment of this dividend to holders of share
warrants to bearer will be published in the Press by the London Secretary ua or about
December 2 1983.

The ordinary share transfer registers and the ordinary section of the register of members
will be closed from December 10 to 23 1983. both days inclusive, and warrants will be
posted from the Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries
on or about January 12 1984. Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom
will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on December 12 19S3 of the rand
value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such shareholder may, however,
elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the
offices of the Corporation's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in (he United
Kingdom on or before December 9 1983.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 13.6137 per cent

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can he inspected at the Head and
London offices of the Corporation and at the offices of the Corporation’s transfer
secretaries, Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 1st Flnnr, Edura, 40 Commissioner
Street, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107t and Charter Consolidated
P.L.C., P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 3EQ.

By order '*£ the hoard
C. L. MALTBY

Secretary

Head Office: London Office:

44 Main Street 40 Holhorn Viaduct
Johannesburg 2001 London EC IP 1AJ

November 25 19S3

buys control

of bullion

dealer
By Michael Thompson-Noet
in Sydney

WESTPAC Banking Corpora-
tion, Australia's biggest private

trading bank, has acquired a 75
per cent interest in the Sydney-
based bullion dealer, Mase
Metals, which will be known as

Mase-Westpac.

Mr Bob White, Westpac’s
chief general manager, said the
AS5.25m (U.S4*4.8m) acquisi-
tion was a natural extension of
Westpac's involvement in
foreign exchange and money
markets, and dawned It would
enable the bank to participate

in "Australia’s development as
a major bullion dealing centre.”

Mr Warren Magi, who holds
part of the remaining 25 per
cenr of Mase-Westpac and will

be its managing director, said

Westpac’s backing should
enable the new concern to join

the top “ two dozen " world
bullion houses.

He said Eastern Australia
was in a time zone which
allowed trading to start when
New York was just finish ing,
and finish when London was
opening.

O The Australian Government
last night announced a Treasury
bond tender of A$1.2bn
(U.S.Sl.lbn). its last for the

year, taking total 1983-84 bond
raisings to AS6.Ibn. Australian
savings bonds have brought in a

further A$1.2bn. Tbe latest

tender offers interest rates of

0.5 per cent to 1 per cent lower
than the previous tender last

month.

Rates ranged from 11.5 per
cent (12.5 per cent at the
previous offer) to 13.5 per cent

(14 per cent previously).

Another tender is expected
early in January.

Profits fall at

Metal Box
South Africa
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

LOWER beverage can volume
sales and continuing losses by
a copying paper subsidiary
combined to reduce the profits

of Metal Box South Africa in
the six months ended Septem-
ber 30.

Although turnover rose by
7.S per cent, to R249.5m
(3207.9m) from R23l.4m during
the six months, operating profit

before interest and tax fell by
8.9 per cent; to Rl5JSm from
Rl7m. In the year to March 31,

1983 turnover was R492-7m and
operating profit was R43.5m.

Metal Box is finalising the
merger of its operations with
the packaging interests of the
Barlow Rand subsidiary, Nam-
pak. The merger, which
broadens Metal Box’s spread of
packaging interests, also re-

duced the interest of Metal Box
UK in South Africa. It has re-

tained a 25 per cent interest in
the enlarged Metal Box South
Africa, but repatriated to
Britain R67m in cash as part of
the deal.

A dividend of 17 cents has
been declared from earnings of
27 cents during the six months.
The cone iponding period of
1982 resulted in first-half

earnings o£ 30 cents a share and
an interim JivjdenJ of 17 cents.

U.S. QUARTERLIES

DOME CANADA

Rmcmn
Nrtpmflts....,

Net par aim.
Mm month

Revenue
Not profit*....

Net per atm.

1083 IMA
s s

32.9m aiAn
115m l&ftn
0.13 0.16

985m 798m
30.1m 42Sm
03* 0*9

QLOBAL NATURAL RESOURCES

Third quarter

Revenue .......

Net proltt* ....

Net peraltar*.

Revanue...
Net profit*.

Net per she
t Less

1888 1888
8 8

1238m «54m
i

tOSBm «1.41m I

tOjQ2 1051
|

3639m 2008m
132m rMJJBm
0.06 1065 I

HOUSTON INDUSTRIES

Fourth quarter 1982-85 1961-82
S 8

Revenue I.ISbn 1.12bn
Net profit* 131.43a 11655m
Net per Share 150 148
Year

Revenue 35*tm 3.771m
Net profit* 127.D1m 28038m
Nat per shorn 152 17B

OUTBOARD MARINE

Fourth quarter 1882-83 1081-88
a s

Revenue 2155m 201 ,2m
Net profits 949m &2Sm
Net per there 1.08 073
Year

Revenue 7885m 778m
Net profits 3027a 3358m
Net per share 451 443

TORONTO SUN PUBUSWNQ

Second quarter 1 983-84 1 982-33
• *

Revenue 305m 375M
Net profit* 246m 165m
Net per share 025 020
Six reeiitfa*

Revenue 584m 5S.1m
Nat profits 446m 241m
Net per share ..... 048 029

Third quarter 1883 1882
S 3s s

Revenue 6506m SSSlAh
Net profits 1755m 11J9m
Net per share 1H2 otsKm month*
Revenue...... I.TGbn 1.47bii

Net profit* 33.12m t&38m
Net parMare 152 1.17

THE EVENTS winch have
shaken Union Bank of the
Middle East in die last week
have come as no surprise to

local bankers and traders in
Dubai and the Emirates. It had
been long expected that not
only this bank, but perhaps
several others would face diffi-

culties is complying with the
recent central bank regulations

concerning loans to directors.

The origins of the current

problems in the UAE banking
sector go bade to the mid-
seventies when the Currency
Board, the forerunner to the

central bank, harboured
ambitions for tbe country
becoming a regional financial

centre. Foreign bankers eagerly

took up the invitation to enter
the world’s fastest growing
market, and for the local

merchants, it became almost
fashionable to set up one’s own
bank.

The net result of this bank
licensing frenzy is a country of
1.25m people with 51 banks. Of
the 23 kxad banks, more than
half are effectively owned by
one merchant family; members
of the ruling families oar even
single individuals.
Even in the boom days which

local businessmen now remem-
ber with nostalgia, competition
nmnng the banks was heated.
Now, with a downturn in trad-

ing and cuts in government
expenditure, it has become a
time of nervous finger pointing.
Many of the family banks were
established by merchants and
their associates to fund property-
development and construction
activities generated during the
boom. Now, with the recession,
they have had difficulties in
diversifying away- from those
activities.

The family dominated banks
are not the only ones to have
suffered. Many of tbe late
entrants to the banking scene
found themselves dealing with
the tail end of the loan market
and paying over the market
rates for customer deposits.

There is still a difference of
up to 3 per cent between the
interest rate paid on customer
deposits by well established

banks and those paid by banks
fighting for funds.

The central bank expressed

concern over the low capitalisa-

tion of many of the new and
family banks, and their ability

to weather the storms-generated

by sluggish trading conditions.

It acted by setting a minimum
of 610.8m as a capital base and
by requiring banks to lend no

UAE say they have unofficial

lists of banks with which they
would, diplomatically, decline

to do business. As one Bahrain-
based banker commented: "You
don't know whether you’re
doing business with the bank or
tbe man."
Mr Ahmed al Tayer, UAE

Minister of State for Financial
Affairs, says that the Union
Bank of the Middle East was
the only bank which could not
comply with the central bank’s
regulations on directors’ loans.

The problems of Union Bank of the Middle East

and its former chairman, Mr Abdul Wahab
Galadari, have arisen both from recession and a

change in policy on the part of the authorities.

As a result, the independence of the merchant

community appears threatened, Kathy Evans

reports from Dubai

more than 5 per cent of their
capital and reserves to
directors.

But in the past IS months, tbe
situation has been exacerbated
by delays in payments from the
Federal Government Many
local contractors have looked
to their banks for assistance
during this time, and this is

adding considerably to the
strain placed on the banking
sector generally. This problem
was the subject of a recent con-
ference held by the Federal
Chamber of Commerce with rep-
resentatives of all the banks.
The merchants requested the
banks to be more patient in
their demands on local com-
panies; too many were resorting
to legal action and other penal
measures against their custo-
mers, they argued.

But it was around the family
banks that concern focused,
particularly by the foreign insti-
tutions. A number of the larger
local and foreign banks in the

14 We have long advised the
families to be more conserva-
tive, and they have all cor-
rected their positions concern-
ing their banks,** he said.
The Government has; how-

ever, a long-term policy of cut-
ting tbe number of brfuks in
the country back to such num-
bers as exist in Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait, where the banking
system is dominated by a small
number of very solid local
banks. Restrictions have already
been placed on foreign banks as
regards branches, and now, Mr
al Tayer says, he wants to see
the number of local banks cut
to eight or Iff.

The central bank has long
been encouraging small local
banks to merge, or for the
larger units to take them over.
Cutting the number by half will
be a very difficult task, given
the individualistic nature of
the merchant community.
An additional problem is that

each of- the seven emirates of
the Federation has its own
national bank, even Umm Al
Quiwain, whose population ig
only . 12,000. Getting the rulers
to agree, to merge their national
banks with those of other
emirates . will be * virtually

impossible. Thus, 'if the central

bank and the UAE Government
are to succeed in cutting the
number of local banks back to

10, then tbe privately-owned
banks will have to be cut to.a
fraction of their present
number- .

Mr al Tam says that despite
the lade of success so far in per-
suading the merchants to merge
their banks, the Government is

still hoping not to have to force
them. “We first want to sell

them the idea, point out how
much stronger they will be as
regards capital, reserves and
how much they will save in
management costs." Neverthe-
less, if such tactics do not work,
the Government appears wtlliog
to adopt more forceful

measures. -

“ Times are changing, we hope
the merchants will not stick to
their old attitudes. We want to
see some jumbo-sized banks arid

we will give them time to absorb
the idea," Mr al Tayer declared.
Ultimately, he wants to see local

banks quoted on tbe proposed
new stock exchange, thus
spreading and diluting owner-
ship away from the families
even further.

. One chilling lesson, which
might convince the local mer-
chants of the benefits of mergers
is the current situation of Mr
Abdul Wabab Galadari, the
former chairman of Union Bank
of the Middle East. He has had
all his local assets put under
attachment by the new board
of directors. The move marks
the first direct intervention of
the Government into merchant
affairs, and that will certainly
not go unnoticed among mem-
bers of the local business com-
munity.

Mitsubishi and Mitsui hit by recession
BY YOKO SHffiATA IN TOKYO

TWO of Japan's largest trading
:

houses, Mitsubishi Corporation
and Mitsui and Co., experienced ;

falls in both sales and earnings 1

in the first half ended Sep-
‘

temberSO.

Japanese trading houses have i

all been affected by recession i

because they are heavily depen- !

dent on transactions in basic i

materials such as iron and steel, j

petrochemicals, non-ferrous
metals, grains and oils—all of ,

which were depressed. Their
j

overseas expansion was also h

somewhat confined during the i

past half year, owing to the
,

credit crisis in Latin America !

and Eastern Europe.
,

As a result the trading
'

houses or placing more
emphasis on intermediary trade ;

or trade in technologically <

advanced goods, such as bio- 1

technologies and information 1

systems, or service areas such
as leasing and factoring. How-
ever, these areas will take a
long time before they begin to
contribute significantly to
earnings.

In view of slower business
activities, particularly in the
home market, the trading
houses are carrying out
rationalisation measures, such
as-sharply reducing borrowings.
Mitsubishi Corporation.

Japan's largest general trading
house, saw its. parent -company
tunover fall by 23 per cent to
Y7,I90bn (US$30.5bn). Pre-tax
profits rose by S per cent to
Y19.86bn but net profits fell by
9 per cent to YB.54bn.

The sales setbacks were
attributed to lower domestic
demand, down by per cent
to account for 86.8 per cent of
turnover. Export transactions

were also 5.5 per cent lower, at
133 per cent of the total, hit
hard by lower exports of plant
add steel products. Imports
accounting for 313 per cent of
the total, fell by per cent.

Intermediary trade, or off-

shore transactions, alone fared
well, up by 13.6 per cent to
account for 10.7 per cent of

.
turnover.

. ^
-

In the. current half year, end-
ing March 1984, Mitsubishi ex-
pects recoveries in demand for.
"nbtfferrbusihetals ahd’ foods, as
well as a general upturn in the
domestic economy. For the year
both pre-tax and net profits are
expected to recover to the pre-
vious, year’s level, to rearii
Y42.9tm and YlSJSbn respec-
tively. Sales of Y14,700bn,
slightly below the previous
year's level, are forecast -

Mitsui and Company’s Half-

Sear unconsolidated .sales fell by
4£ per cent to Y6,798bn. Pre-tax
profits tumbled by 59.3 per cent
to Y13.7bn and net profits were
down sharply by 27.5 per cent
to Y5.06bn.

Its sales of steel fell by 20 per
cent to account for 15.4 per cent
of tbe total. Sales in the
machinery sector dropped by
16 per cent to account for 15.7
per cent of.the total, following
a slump fa plant exports. How-
ever, sales nt the oil and gas
sector rbse well by II.9 per cent
to 203 per emit of turnover.

In the current baif year,
ending. March 1984, a strong
recovery in demand for steel
is not expected but higher

.

transactions in oil, chemical
goods and foods are. Mitsui’s
full year sales are projected at
Y13R06bn, down by 23 per cent
from the previous year.

Thisadvertisement complies with the requirementsofthe GoundtofThe Stock Exchange in London

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liabilityin the NetherlandsAntilles)

u.s. $100,000,000

111 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due December 1, 1988
Unconditionally guaranteed by

cmcoRPO
Issue Price 100 per cent

Thefollowingkmeagreedtosubsaibffforthe Notes:

Dahva Securities Co.Lti
Al-Mal Group Baiica del Gottardo

Bank of China, London Banqne BmxeSes Lambert S.A., Singapore Brandi

The Development Bank of Singapore Ltd Fnji International Finance

H31 Samuel Pacific Indosuez Asia ([Singapore) Limited

Jaidine Fleming international Ltd. Korea Exchange Bank
Kuwait International Investment Co, LXCB International limited

The National Bank of Kuwait SAIL The National Commercial Bank (Samir Arathfa)

Sahama International (Hong Kong) limited StmiitomdjTnance International
Sumitomo Trust International limited

The Notes of $5,000 each constituting the above issue havebeen admitted to the Official List by the Council of
The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest will be payable annually in arrears on December 1, commenting December 1, 1984.

Particulars of the Notes are available in die statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be
obtained during usual business hours up'to and includmg'Dec^mber 9, 1983 from the bidkfiis to the issue:

Cazenove & Co., • .

ISTokenhouse Yard,
London, EC2R 7AN

November 23. 1983
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ADVERTISEMENT

'ALLEGHENYINTERNATIONALINCORPORATED,
the Chairman Mr. Robert J. Buckley, and all its people around the world
extend theircongratulations to Gravinerand PainsWessex

on the occasion oftheir 50th Anniversary, and are proud to
be associated with these leadingtechnology businesses’.

Mr. Christopher Lewinton

Christopher Lewinton, Chairman ofAllegheny International’s

International Group and ExecutiveVice President of

the parent company had this message for Sir Ronald Ellis,

the Chairman ofboth companies.

A message from Sir Ronald Ellis

To be Chairman of two years standing of two
companies that have been active in their fields for

over fifty years brings home the contributions

made bysomanypeopleto enterprises ofthiskind.

Despite industrial development and enor-
mous technological change o9erthe last fifty years
both Graviner and PainsWessex have succeeded
in keeping ahead of the game. Their products are
not only known the world over but they are recog-
nised as leaders in research and development in

their particular fields.

Our major operation for the future is to

grow these companies substantially in both size

and ability.

The demands for absolute safety are today
greater than they have ever been and some ofthe

challenges which face both companies will pro-

duce in them new ideas, new devices and new
technologies which will maintain them in their

present position as world leaders in their fields.

fiftAMIIlER

P*iHS-yjESSEI
SCHEmiLY w

Sir Ronald Ellis

FIRE IS ONE of man’s greatest

blessings, giving thewarmth and

light that is necessary for life

itself. But it is also one of his

greatest hazards, with a destruc-

tive capability second to none

if allowed to get out of control.

Since man first began to use
fire, be has been obliged also to
learn how to control it. With,
today’s rapidly accelerating pace

of technology across a wide
range of products and indus-
tries, both civil and mfStary,
the potential hazards of fire and
explosion have increased
dramatically.

Hris hi turn is generating a
constant demand for ever-
hnprovsng methods not only of
suppression once fire and/or
explosion have occurred hut
also, more significantly, of
detecting the imminence of sodh

hazards so that high-speed
preventive measures can be
initiated. Of equal significance,

however, is the ability to use
fire and explosion under con-
trolled conditions so as to

employ them hi a wide variety
of ways for the benefit of man-
hind, such as illumination and
cipmlling

It is in this broad arena that
two companies celebrating their
fiftieth anniversaries this year,
Graviner of Colnbrook and.

Pains-Wessex of High Post,
near Salisbury, have developed
multi-minion pound interna-
tional businesses that axe con-
stantly growing today.
Both companies are part of

the International Industrial
Group of the U.S. industrial and
consumer product conglomerate,
Allegheny International, based
in Pittsburgh. Allegheny’s
annual turnover is close to
f3 billions. . The' Industrial
Group, mclu&tng Graviner and

Paans-Wessex, has a turnover of
(dose to $50 millions annually,
of which dose to 60 per cent is

in exports. Graviner and Pains-
Wessex, in addition to their own
expertise, can draw on that of
other companies involved in
safety and protection in the
Allegheny International Group.
These include Deugra in

West Germany, and HTL
Industries and Kilgore Corpora-
tion, both in the U.S., where
they help to spread the

Graviner and Pains-Wessex
technology in That very large
market While Graviner is

primarily involved in the
prevention, detection and sup-
pression of fire and/or
explosion, Palns-Wessex is
primarily a specialist in the
pyrotechnic business, supplying
illumination and signalling aids,

rocket line-throwers, distress
signals and coloured smoke for
life-saving and other purposes,
while it is also active

across a wide range of other
products in which fire and
explosion can be employed in
a controlled manner for many
purposes.

Both Graviner and Pains-
Wessex each employ about 500
personnel, and are both unique
m their fields. Many thousands
of lives and many millions of
pounds of capital equipment
have been saved as a result of
The activities of both. Graviner

and Pains-Wessex in the
Allegheny International Group.

It is fair to claim that both
companies are unique in the
world in both the extent of
their knowledge of the
chemistry, physics and tech-
nology of combustion, and the
diversity of their resulting
products.
The following articles illu-

strate the wide range of the
Graviner and Pains-Wessex
activities.

The evolution of an idea
LIKE MANY of Britain’s
major industrial companies,
Graviner was conceived from a
single, even simple, idea. The
Graviner Manufacturing Com-
pany was founded on November
29, 1938, with an issued capital

of £1,000, by Anders Mathisen,
a Danish engineer who bad set
up bis own patents agency, and
a retired Indian Naval Captain,
Hubert MacKenzie Salmond.

Their aim was to produce and
market a gravity intertia switch,
invented by Salmond, and aimed
at preventing fires in motor cars

by closing off electrical contacts

so as to isolate the Ignition and
lighting circuits in the event of

a crash. Salmond bad thought
up the idea following the loss

of a friend who bad burned to

death In a car accident.

Hatitisen first met Salmond
when the latter wanted his
product patented. They worked
on the idea together, and their

enthusiasm for the commercial
prospects it offered led them
to form their company
The name “Graviner” was

derived from the first tour
letters of the words “ gravity "

and “inertia”, and It quickly
became the company’s Regis-
tered Trade Mark, still fax use
world-wide today.
The ensuing years were highly

active. The gravity inertia
switch for care did not do well,

because motorists did not
believe that crashes and fires

would happen to them! But
Mathisen was undaunted, and
turned bis attention to the
possibilities of aviation.

The company had been
fanned barely a few years prior
to the Second World War, with
rearmament becoming a major
factor, and through the middle
to late 1980s, Mathisen and his
team worked hard to adapt the
Gravfaier gravity inertia switch
into a complete fire suppression
system including a flame-
sensitive switch and an
extinguisher, with a view to its

acceptance by the Air Ministry
for writteniy aircraft That
target they ultimately achieved
against fierce competition, prior

to the outbreak of war.
It was during this period also

that the subsequent long-

standing relationship between
Graviner and the Wlltenson
Sword Company was forged.

Wilkinson Sword in the very
early days agreed to market the
Graviner switch, and later when
the first Air Ministry order
came, the company also agreed
to make that equipment. From
this evolved the industrial

relationship that has lasted ever
since.

Although Anders Mathisen
did not live to see the fiftieth

anniversary of Ms creation (he
died on May 8, 1973, aged 76),

he was the company's leader

through the Second World War
and the subsequent years of
even greater expansion Into

new products, laying down the
company's business philosophy
of meticulous attention to detail

and service to the customer that
prevails to this day.
As a result of its continuous

and close studies into the tech-

nology of combustion, Graviner
has developed a massive volume
of experience in the research,

design, development, testing and
manufacture of a wide range of

overheat, fire and explosion
prevention, detection and sup-

pression systems that are widely
used in more than 50 countries
on road vehicles, armoured
fighting vehicles, on rail-

carriages, in ships, in commer-
cial and military aircraft, in
guided weapons and In indus-
trial plants and complexes of
all kinds, including North Sea
oil rigs.

The company’s export capa-

bility has substantially emerged
in the post-war period. Graviner
had almost no direct exports
until after the early 1950s, when
the aerospace industry began to
recover from the constraints of
war-time production and the
immediate post-war slump in its

activities. But as the aerospace
industry broadened its own
horizons, especially Into civil

markets, Graviner moved with
it Britain led the world in jet

engine design, and it had also

a wide range of gas-turbine
powered civil and military air-

craft programmes.
Rolls-Royce, one of the world’s

greatest engine manufacturers,
began to export gas-turbine
engines in the post-war field to

many countries, and close

collaboration with that company
ensured that Graviner was the

natural first choice for fire

protection in the jet age — a
situation that gave the company
the entry to many of the

Gravity Inertia Switch

Left, John
right. Bob
prototype
detectors

reviewing a

of infra-red

markets that it still holds today.
The West German subsidiary,

Deugra (Deutsche Graviner)
was founded in 1958, housed in
a temporary building on Dussel-
dorf Aerodrome. From this
base a business in fire protection
for aircraft, and more
particularly fighting vehicles
was built up. This year sees
the 25tfc Anniversary of this

Company, which, In Its own
right, is a leader in fire

explosion detection and suppres-
sion for aircraft, fighting
vehicles, marine and industrial
explosion protection systems.

It was particularly to intro-

duce Graviner technology to the
UjS. market that Allegheny
International acquired the U.S.
company, HTL Industries, some
time ago. HTL has a very similar
profile to Graviner, with a turn-

over of around $30m a year,
and the two companies work
very closely together.

Graviner's systems fully meet
the stringent requirements of

the major safety authorities in

the world, including the UK
Civil Aviation Authority, the
U.S. Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration and many military

authorities.
Just as the Graviner systems

have an unrivalled reputation
throughout the world, so also

does the company's product
support capability. This involves
maintenance, servicing, tech-

nical back-up training and many
kinds of co-operation with sys-

tem users. All are essential for
both everyday efficiency and
continued innovation in the

detection and suppression of

fire, overbeat and explosion

hazards of all kinds.
Research is one of the most

important single reasons for

Graviner’s leadership across the

wide spectrum of this vital field

of activity. A team of highly

qualified engineers and scien-

tists Is dedicated to investi-

gating the causes and finding

solutions to the problems of

fire, explosion and overheat
wherever they may occur.
As new materials and tech-

niques are developed by
manufacturing industry, and
employed in an ever widening

range of uses, they bring new
hazards and so the need expands

for new knowledge on fire, over-

heat and explosion detection

and suppression. The process

of learning never ends. Graviner

has unique experience in

assessing the hazards and
devising the solutions to these

new problems as they arise, with

a wide range computer and
experimental facilities at its

main plant at CoInbrook.
The result is leadership in the

field of fire and explosion safety,

and the provision of the safest

most reliable products for civil

,

and military industrial fire and
explosion prevention, detection

and suppression.

50 yearsof fire detection
and suppression
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In November. 1933 Anders Mathisen established

a company to market a device which would

isolate the ignition andlighting circuits of a vehicle

.in .'the event of a crash - the device was called

a GRAVity INERtia switch, from this came the

name of a company which today leads the world

•in the technology of Fire & Explosion Detection

and Suppression, that company is GRAVINER.

Wherever there is a need to protect people,

Graviner equipment will be found. In the air

with detection and suppression systems for civil

and military aircraft. On the sea with diesel

engine monitoring equipment and on land where
Graviner systems protect “high risk high value'

plant and equipment and civil and military

vehicles of all types.

protecting people for 50 years
Graviner LTd Foyle Road CoInbrook SL3 OHB
TeL (.02812.1 3245 Telex: 348124
Grawnfi. * member ol ite Irieinaujnal bduanal Oronr
AI ADt-jn-yiy LusnaiMUl
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A wide range of aviation systems
THE growing world aviation

market was the first to attract

the attention of Gravlner's

founder, Anders Math!sen, in

the early 1930s, when it

became clear that the
Graviner gravity inertia switch

for cars was not likely

to make the company's fortunes.

Mathisen worked hard to adapt
the system he and Salmond had
developed for motor cars for

use in aeroplanes, and success

came before the Second World
War, with a small Air Ministry

order for testing purposes.
From that small start. Graviner
has subsequently developed
what is now the major part of

its business, the provision of

fire and overheat detection and
suppression systems for civil

and military aircraft.

Probably the most famous of

the various systems manufac-
tured is the FIREWIRE, a light.

weight, strong but flexible

element with electrical proper-
ties that continually monitors
temperature changes and
signals warnings to a master
control unit whenever a pre-

determined “ safe ” temperature
is exceeded.
The system can thus function

without constant reference by
the pilot of the aircraft, thereby
ensuring a minimal work-load
while providing reliable fire or
overheat detection. Many
British and foreign built civil

and military aircraft are equip-

ped with FIREWIRE, including

the Anglo-West German-Italian
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft, the European Airbus, the
British Aerospace Harrier ver-

tical take off fighter, and the
British Airways 757 twin-

engined jet airliner, just to

name a few.

Gas detector

Graviner manufactures a wide
range of additional aviation

products, including the Discrete

Continuous Detector, which can
detect leaks of hot gases from
the various ducts which are an
Integral part of all modern
passenger carrying aircraft.

This system prorides an over-

heat warning whenever the
temperature reaches a pre-

determined level. thereby
ensuring that structural weak-
ening or damage to the duct Is

not a costly or even hazardous
result of any gas leak.

The Graviner Tange of High
Soak Resetting Fire and Over-
heat Detector Switches (HSR5)
can withstand extreme tempera-
ture and vibration conditions
which enables them to be
located in highly sensitive areas
of civil and military aircraft.

They can be used to trigger

either alarm or fire extinguish-
ing devices.

Also within the Graviner
range is the world's most
advanced Ultra-Violet Flame
Detector, which started life as

an attempt to meet U.S. NASA
requirements. This has an ultra-

violet sensor which can detect

radiation in the range of 200
to 265 nanometers. Operating
within this range means that

the system can differentiate the
radiation of wavelengths pre-

sent in flame from other sources

of radiation, such as sunlight,

artificial lighting, strobe lights

and hot surfaces.

devices and discharge indi-

cators. The company offers a
range of Impact and inertia

operated switches for mounting
on aircraft to actuate fire pro-

tection equipment and other

emergency systems when
crashes occur.

Survivability

These sensors have a hemi-
spherical field of vision, and
can detect flames at distances

of up to 20 metres. They can
detect all types of fire, includ-

ing those involving titanium,
magnesium, kerosene, petrol,
hydrogen and methane.

Accessories

Graviner also manufactures
and markets a comprehensive
range of automatic extin-

guishers and accessories which
include directional flow valve.

spray nozzles, pressure relief types.

Also, by drawing on its

experience, Graviner offers

combat survivability systems
which are suitable for applica-

tion on both fixed wing ana
rotary winged aircraft and
which can substantially reduce
aircraft losses in combat result-

ing from “dry bay fires"—that

is, fires which occur in the area

between a fuel tank and the
aircraft's skin. Also available

is a wide range of other sup-

pression techniques, including
conventional pressurised Halon
suppressors, detonator-driven
non-pressurised Halon suppres-

sors, and propellant driven

powder suppressors. Each
technique has a role in different

parts of an aircraft and is thus

suitable for a wide range of

civil and military aircraft
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Lightweight ultra-flame detector

Explosion protection in industry Increasing safety at sea
GASES AND DUSTS can be
potential killers. Industries

which handle flammable liquids,

explosive gases or combustible

dusts are required by law to
prevent or restrict the propaga-

tion of explosions In factories

or other Industrial plants. Many
everyday materials can be
highly flammable and can form
explosive dust clouds—such as

metal particles, grain, sugar,

starch, coffee and many other
normally harmless products.

In fact, any material that can
burn can provide an explosion

risk if the level of concentra-

tion Is high enough. Moreover,
a primary explosion, even in a

small component, can often lead

to a catastrophic secondary
explosion within the factory

complex involved. There have
been over 4.000 industrial explo-
sions in Europe alone over the
past few years, many of which
might have been avoidable.

Rapid response

For many years Graviner has
consistently pioneered in the

field of industrial explosion

protection. Graviner systems
are now installed in many
hundreds of factories through-
out a wide range of industries,

saving lives, plant and profits.

It is a fact that; wherever
installed against a defined
hazard, Graviner Industrial

Explosion Protection Systems
have never failed. Many hun-
dreds of plants have been saved
by these systems, some of them
more than once.
The Graviner system operates

on the basis that, although it Is

commonly supposed that an
explosion is instantaneous,
there is in fact a measurable
time between the build up of

pressure to a destructive level

and the actual ignition. The
Graviner system uses this time

to detect the incipient explo-

sion and activate the protec-

tion equipment Moreover, the
system, once installed, can be
passive for a Jong period, per-
haps even for years, whilst
remaining capable of respond-
ing in milliseconds on the one
occasion it may be required to

function. Once installed, only
routine inspection is necessary.
The Graviner system has been

developed through many years
of research and experience of
the chemistry and physics of
combustion, and practical
experience of the problems
associated with many different
types of plant.
The primary benefit of the

system, which comprises a

master control unit, and detec-

tion, suppression and venting

units, is that not only does it

eliminate the consequences of a

serious explosion but also, be-

cause of the by-product of the

high level of safety and re-

liability that it provides, enables

personnel to operate closer to

the hazardous processing or

manufacturing plant than might
otherwise be the case.

Lower costs

This In torn means that multi-

level construction techniques
and higher density grouping of
manufacturing resources can be

achieved. Furthermore, the
components protected by

;

Graviner systems need not be ;

designed to withstand tile full

force of an explosion, thus
wiiminaring the need for rein-

forced walls and other cumber-
some and expensive safeguards.
After a suppressed explosion,

the only costs involved are for

the replacement or recondition-
ing of certain components, while
«nn>ting plant can be protected
with a minimum of upheaval
and loss of production.
Graviner systems have found

widespread application in many
types of industrial plant, from
gas nnd rhnmiefll plants to

pharmaceuticals, and in pro-
cesses ranging from milling and
grinding to spraying and dry-

ing. The plants protected range
from acetone and animal feed
manufacture, through flour,

grain, gravy powder and icing
sugar, to sulphur and wood flour.

,

FIRE IS as much of a hazard
aboard ships at sea as it is on
land, and potentially can be just
as destructive of life and
property. The detection, of fire

aboard ship is therefore an
important consideration for the
crew, for the shipowners, and
for cargo shippers and insurers.
The various Graviner systems

that are capable of being
installed on land are equally
suitable for installation aboard
ships, but in addition the com.
pany has developed some
specialist systems that are
designed exclusively for mari-
time use.
One example is the ability to

detect the development of all

mist In marine diesel engine
that can Ignite, causing engine
failure.
This potential hazard was

first identified many years ago.
and in 1954, the British Ship-
building. Research Association

invited Graviner to develop and
produce the world’s first off

mist detects with the' result

that today more than 80 per
cent of all diesel-engined mips
of over 2,000 tonnes are fitted

with this type of equipment,,
involving many thousands of
vessels world-wide.

Micro Processor

The most positive method of
diesel engine monitoring is to
measure the density of the mist
in the crankcase so as to“detect

very small increases in that
density doe to overheat condi-
tions. In this way all

,
the

eliding and .rubbing surfaces in

tiie crankcase can be monitored.
The Graviner Mark Five OMD.
which is microprocessor based

has been designed to combine
very high ' sensitivity,, wish
freedbm from false alarms^ but
using the- sophistication that

micro-electronics allows.

Its fast scanning system,

tested over hundreds of millions

of operations, ensures that each
mankspace is checked in turn.

Whenever a “hot spot," generat-
mg an increase in oil mist and
creating a potential hazard is

- discovered, the alarm is given

and the potential overheating
can be reduced by slowing the

engine speed.

The system can be simply

Installed directly onto the

engine, for a low capital outlay.

The investment -in the equip-

ment is a small price to pay for
ensuring the safety, of the

vessel and its crew, and the pre-

vention of delays, salvage

claims -and losses of revenues
that damage might
otherwise cause.
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Protection on the

battlefield

ANY MODERN battlefield Is by
definition an unpleasant place
to be. For fee spearhead troops
it can be particularly hazardous,
given the conditions of modern
warfare with the inevitably
extensive use of guided
weapons, such as anti-tank and
ami-personnel weapons. Every-
thing that can be done in
advance, therefore, to reduce
the undeniably high levels of
risk for the forces involved, and
especially those Involved in
tank warfare; is well worth the
cost Involved.
Many modern military

vehicles, such as tanks anri
armoured personnel-carrying
vehicles, have high-powered
engines and transmission

systems enclosed in
heavily armoured compartments
with restricted cooling air
flows. The fuel tankage is
usually adjacept to the engines
and the risks of fires caused by
engine and transmission over-
heating and fuel spillage Is
high.

Minimising risks

In combat, these vehicles are
highly vulnerable to attack from
many types of anti-armour
weapons' and the penetration
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Congratulations

Graviner.

You lost.
Thanksfor taking up ourchallenge overtheyears and
allowingus to reduce the cost of your Business Travel.

Wt ,ookforward to giving you the best dealsover the
next 50 years.

Hicmias
CookUMi

A much betterdealA much better service.

Thomas Cook Ltd, PO Box 36. ThorpeWood,
Peterborough PE36S8.

of fuel tanks and hydraulic
systems within the crew
compartment can lead to
massive fuel explosions and
fires, resulting In the death or
incapacitation of the crew and
the destruction or immobilisa-
tion of the vehicles.
The need for systems which

provide protection against fires

in engine and crew compart-
ments Is now recognised as an
essential requirement for
modern fighting vehicles. The
cost of such vehicles is very
high, and the training of crews
is expensive and time
consuming.
Fire protection systems

minimise the risk and ensure
that the vehicles and their
occupants have the best
possible chances of survival in
combat. Graviner military
vehicle fire protection equip-
ment has been specifically
designed for the specialist
military operating environment,
and is in service on more than
43,000 armoured vehicles in
over 35 countries.
The Graviner “ Crew Bay

"

system for fuel explosion and
fire protection is based upon the
ability to detect the infra-red
radiations in hydrocarbon flame
th«t are characteristic of explod-

ing and burning fuel, while not
reacting to false aterms—simi-

lar radiations occurring ha a
battlefield environment. The
detectors are coupled to a con-
trol unit which automatically
actuates one or more high-speed
suppressors.
These deploy non-toxic con-

centrations of Halon 1301 within
the crew compartment to sup-
press a fuel explosion or fire

before catastrophic conditions
result Hie system is capable
of defecting a fuel explosion or
fire within two to three milli-

seconds of its inception, while
the high speed suppressor can
discharge its Halon 1301
through a pyroterfmicaily oper-
ated valve within 70 milli-

seconds. The fire can be out
within 120 milliseconds of initial

detection.

Rugged

The system has been designed
in such a way that it does not
react to false alarms, while it

is also designed to operate
under the most rugged of

climatic and terrain conditions.

The microprocessor techniques
used in the Graviner control

unit and the company's unique
experience of vehicle configura-
tions and field trials enables it

to offer variants of the “ Crew
Bay " system to take account of
particular customer and
specialist vehicle requirements.

Low volume

The company also manufac-
tures point and continuous
detectors for overheating and
fire protection in the vehicle
engine bays, including the
famous F1RETIVTRE continuous
detector system which is already
widely used in civil and mili-

tary aircraft, where lig&c weight
and low volume are of para-
mount importance.
Tbe company's High-Soak

Resetting Swatch (HSRS) point
detector can be pre-set during
manufacture to operate at a
specific temperature. Overheat-
ing, or a fire in the engine bay,
causing tbe temperature to rise

above the pre-set level, results

hi a signal which is used to give
a warning or. if required, auto-
catically to activate the
extinguisher system.

Serving the defence

industries
DEFENCE HAS rightly been
described as “the spearhead of

advanced technology," spawn-
ing techniques with wr.de appli-

cations in commercial as well
as military fields.

For more than 25 years
Graviner has been working
through its Guided Weapons
Department with major manu-
facturers of guided missiles,

manufacturing specialist com-
ponents for weapons. The com-
nany first became involved in

Ihe expanding guided weapons
industry with the former de
Havtiland. Aircraft Company
(later part of Hawker Siddeley
Aviation which in turn sub-
sequently became part of

British Aerospace) when It

manufactured pyrotechnic cable

cutters for use on the Blue
Streak rocket.

Missile systems

Much of the guided weapons
activity remains classified, but
today the department works
closely with the Ministry of
Defence's own research estab-
lishments, with British Aero-
space and other prime con-
tractors. Its own skills are
allied to those of other mem-
bers of the Allegheny Inter-
national Group of companies.
As a result, the combined pro-

ducts and technologies of the
group have provided equipment

groups can provide both off-the-

shelf components, or can design
and manufacture solutions to

particular weapons systems
requirements.
Tbe Graviner Safety and

Arming devices ensure the
safety of weapons systems
during handling, transport and
storage, and can Initiate arming
in response to the widely vary-
ing requirements of the launch
environment on land, sea or In
the air.

Pressure vessels

The company also manufac-
tures a wide range of high
speed generators, while its long
experience in fire suppression
technology has been extended
to a range of pressure vessels
designed and manufactured to
the highest levels of reliability.

Allied activities include the
manufacture of actuators, pres-
sure management components
and min* axe gauges.

In addition, a wide range of
pyrotechnic initiators, delays,
actuators and gas generators is

made for missiles and launcher
sub-systems. Graviner is able
to adapt this wide range of pro-
ducts to suit most ordnance-
related needs in military and
space applications.

backed by years of practical

experience.
The department can analyse

a customer's requirements, and
develop tbe correct solution
using creative engineering and
proven design techniques, while
skilled technicians, liaising with
the design and research
development teams, can convert
the design to prototype hard-
ware and ensure product
integrity before production
begins.

High-speed suppressor/Infra-red detector
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for many major weapons
systems, Including the Swing-
fire anti-tank missile, the

Solving problems

IkISsI®British Aerospace Sea Dart
ship-launched anti-aircraft and
anti-ship missile and the Side-
winder air-to-air missile.

The Ust of products is impres-

The guided weapons depart-
ment is more than just a manu-
facturer of equipment. The

save, ranging from Safe/Arm
devices through to high speed
generators, pressure vessels
and pressure systems to pyro-
technic devices. The combined

engineering teams, with access
to wide-ranging technology,
ensure that Graviner can offer
not just products but a unique
problem-solving capability,
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THE RNLI IS PLEASEDTO HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED

WITH PAINS WESSEX SCHERMULYFOR OVER 50 YEARS.
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We are proud cfourlong association with Pains-Wessex;

and join with them in theircelebrations.

Davies Metal Box Limited is partofa privatelyowned
groupwhose combined turnover is in excess of£25

million per year. As one of the largest suppliers of

specialised tinolatecomponentsin the country,wedeal

with allMODand pyrotechnic factories and alsosupply

steel component parts to the trade.

Presses range from20 to 100 Ions.There is a widechoice

ofautomatic coil teed presses and we can produce any
type ofpressing or assembly contract. As one otthe few
press shops who is constantly expanding, wo have our
own design team and enjoy the reputation ofsustaining
long term relationships with all our customers. Quality is

. ofthe utmost importance to usand our team of inspectors
is continually striving to meet thehigh standardsis continually striving to meet thehigh sta

required by theMOD 0524 Approval, whihich we proudly

Member of the DMA
For full details write or phone
Davies Metal Box Limited.,

9/11 Sunbeam Road, Park Royal, London NW10
Telephone: 01 965-5323 Telex: 912477
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Pyrotechnics technology Advanced research
PYROTECHNICS is a rapidly
developing industry. While to
many it still has the ancient
connotation of "fireworks,” the
industry has substantially shed
the long-prevailing “bucket and
stick” image of “light the blue
touch paper and retire immedi-
ately.”

Today, pyrotechnics has
become a high-precision,
advanced technology industry
in its own right, requiring
meticulous attention to safety,

reliability and performance
effectiveness across a widening
range of products in which the
controlled use of fire and
explosion can be harnessed to
serve mankind in innumerable
ways.

Pains-Wessex, a member com-
pany of the International
Industrial Group of Allegheny
International, and an associate

of Graviner, is the world's lead-

ing specialist manufacturer of
high-technology pyrotechnics
for a wide range of military,
marine and commercial uses,
along with a comprehensive
range of safety equipment for
merchant vessels, rescue ser-
vices and martime leisure craft.

Pains-Wessex, based at High
Post, near Salisbury, Wiltshire,
manufactures under its own and
the Schennuly brand names. All
its marine products are
designedto meet or exceed both
the SOLAS) Safety of Life at
Sea) Convention (1974 and 1978
protocols) and the requirements
of national, civil and military
approval authorities.

Impeccable pedigree

An extensive distribution net-
work now spans more than 50
countries, ensuring a high level
of customer service and con-
tinuous stock replenishment A
highly specialised research and
development team ensures that
the company remains in the
forefront of this rapidly de-
veloping high-technology arena,
so as to meet changing market
needs, while an experienced
manufacturing and inspection
team ensures that all 'Pains-

Wessex/Schermuly products
achieve, or exceed, the standards
of performance, reliability and
service-life required by the end-
users.
The company spends over

£$m of its own money every
year on research and develop-
ment while spending on the in-

troduction of new capital
equipment this year will
approach £lm. Pa ins-Wessex

works closely with the Kilgore
Corporation of the U.S., through
which the Palns-Wessex/Scher-
muly products are introduced to
the big U.S. market
The Pains-Wessex pedigree in

the pyrotechnics industry is
impeccable. The company was
formed by the amalgamation in
1965 of Pains, a long-established
firework company from London
and the Wessex Aircraft Engin-
eering Company of High Post
Pains itself was founded in
about 1850 by James Pain, a
London gunpowder maker,
while the Wessex Aircraft En-
gineering Company was founded
in 1933, so that this year Pains-
Wessex Is effectively celebrat-
ing its fiftieth anniversary.

An extensive range

Both companies were
acquired during the 1960s by
Bryant and May, the famous
match manufacturer (part of
what was then the British Match
Corporation). which also
acquired Schennuly Limited,
the pyrotechnics company
of Newdigate, in Surrey, in
1973. British Match was merged
with the Wilkinson Sword
Group in late 1973, the latter
in turn eventually becoming
part of the Allegheny Interna-
tional Group.

On the marine side, the com-
pany’s extensive product line
embraces equipment for com-
mercial and leisure craft, and
for the use of search and rescue
services.

Pains-Wessex records show
that the first Schennuly patent
for a marine distress flare was
granted in 1873, while the ori-

ginal Schennuly line-thrower
was introduced in 1897. The
Schennuly name, therefore, has
for many years been synony-
mous with safety at sea. During
the Second World War, the
Pains-Wessex company's prede-
cessors developed many spe-
cialised pyrotechnic devices for
marine use and throughout the
post-war period this range has
been and is still being, exten-
sively widened.

Today, the marine range in-

cludes line-throwing apparatus;
red flare rockets for long-range
distress signalling; smoke sig-

nals for distress signalling and
illuminating flares for coast line
surveillance and search; flares;

lifebuoy markers; raft and life-

jacket lighters, and compact
survival and liferaft signals.

Ancillary products include sea-

marker dyes, location markers
and windproof matches.
For military use, Pains-

Wessex supplies both the UK
Government and many overseas
governments. The current mili-
tary pyrotechnic product line
Includes devices for illumina-
tion, signalling, screening, mark-
ing, decoying, search and rescue,

sound signalling, and battlefield

simulation and training.

A complete range of cart-

ridges and parachute illuminat-

ing rockets is available to
provide a brilliant light source
for virtually all military roles.

Short-range Illumination Is

provided by hand or pistol-fired

flares, while medium-to-long

,

range illumination of up to 1m
Candela is achieved from
illuminating rockets fired from
launchers specifically designed
for infantry, vehicle, ship or
fixed-wing and rotary-winged
aircraft use.

Keeping ahead

The company, in fact, pays
particular attention to research
and development. Apart from
the high level of spending on
this vital element of its activi-

ties, Pains-Wessex employs
scientific and technical staff of
the highest academic qualifica-

tions, thereby ensuring that it

remains in the forefront of the
ever-advancing technology of
pyrotechnics. The company
funds its own research pro-
gramme, which ensures an in-

dependence in its thinking that
in turn enables it to remain
ahead of customers' own de-
mands and helps to determine
requirements well in advance
of its competitors.
The company is now also

Increasingly making use of
computer-aided design and de-
velopment and testing tech-
niques in its overall research
and development effort, which
are in advance of those
employed even in some Govern-
ment research establishments.
These techniques are enabling

it to speed the overall develop-
ment times on new products,
and on improving existing ones,
with consequent subsequent
savings in costs, whilst achiev-
ing ever-higher standards or
reliability and performance.

Meticulous attention is also
paid both to quality control, and
to packaging for transport and
storage, thereby ensuring high
levels of product safety and
reliability.

--r One of the most advanced areas
of Pains-Wessex research is in
the development of counter-
measures for use In modem
warfare. Two of these are of
especial interest—the develop-
ment of .methods -for screening
armoured vehicles on the battle-

field against detection by enemy
thermal-imaging devices, and
the development of flares for
use on hgh-speed combat air-

craft to decoy heat-seeking

missiles.

Modem military vehicles, such
as tanks, and other armoured
vehicles, by their nature, have
powerful engines that generate
a considerable amount of heat
This has been used in the deve-

lopment of powerful weapons
against them. Thermal imaging
techniques, for example, have
been evolved that can detect
such vehicles via their thermal

.
signatures at very long ranges.

Miniflare, personal survival kit, consisting of a pen-sized both by day and night and even

projector xb& eight screw-on cartridges In a weatherproof
plastic pack screen of smoke. In way,

the vehicle becomes vulnerable
to attack, and possible destruc-
tion.

To counter this, it is neces-
sary to find ways of destroying
the thermal contrast of the
vehicle against its background,
thereby limiting, if not elimi-
nating, the ability of the enemy
to see the target even when
equipped with thermal imaging
devices.

Pains-Wessex is developing
what is called the Schennuly
solution to this problem.

In effect, this is a multi-band

•sWi - ?*’.•>>*

screening device, with a number
of small grenades carried aboard
the vehicle, and ejected when
required so as u> form a large
doud of visual screening and
infra-red radiating material be-
tween the vehicle and the
enemy- sights. The emission
characteristics of the material
forming this cloud create an
effective screen that cannot be
penetrated either visually of by
any known thermal imaging
device. A series of such small
and easily handled grenades

'

can be discharged electrically

.

from the vehicle, so as to pro-
vide a highly effective and non-
toxic protective cloud, behind
which the armoured vebtate can
continue with Its own attack.

Today’s helicopters and high-
speed combat aircraft are also
vulnerable to various counter-
measures, but parttculraly to
air-to-air and ground-to-air mis-
siles. Those missiles function
cm the principle of detecting

tiie heat of an aircraft, such as
that from its engines, and by
homing on to that so as to effect

a “MIL” A means of protect-
tion is thus vital.

One such method now being
developed is provision of a
"decoy” heat source. This can
be carried by a combat aircraft

as part of . its normal battle

SftoTof Speedline, self-contained
considerable heat in its own line-throwing unit
right When ejected from the
aircraft It either attracts the
attacking missile, or confuses
it to such an extent that the
aircraft can make its escape.

e<i
A unique capability

Smoke grenades packed in polystyrene and boxed,
allowing them to be carried by passenger air freight

Bnoylite 1, continuous output light for attachment
to emergency lifebuoys

The combined Graviner/Pains-Wessex
activities collectively comprise the
world’s most advanced ability to provide
fire, overheat and explosion prevention,
detection and suppression techniques
along with a unique range of associated
pyrotechnic devices for a wide and
expanding diversity of customers. At the
end of 50 years of steady growth, the
component parts of the International
Industrial Group of Allegheny
Internationa] are not content to stand on
their achievements, but are actively
exploring new markets, new techniques
and new products to meet the ever-
widening and exacting demands of its

customers, commercial military,

across a widening spectrum of advancing
technological disciplines.

Just as the earliest founders ofthe
businesses that today collectively
comprise the Group, from James Fain

through to Anders Bfatldsen and Hubert
MacKenzie Salmond, had the courage to
bade their own judgments on likely
future developments—although none of
them could really see just how changing
world events were to shape their
companies—so today the International
Industrial Group continues to lode ahead
as faras possible, studyingnew concepts
and defining new products, to meet
customer requirements that have
probably notyet even emerged.

The essence of success in such a
highly competitive business Is always to
seek to remain ahead of the market, so
that nothing that occurs takes one by
surprise. With their high concentration
of talent, in research, design,
development, manufacture and customer
support, Graviner and Pains-Wessex are
determined to achieve that target.

Sun])eam
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Sunbeam International is a world leader in small domestic appliances including Coffee Makers,
lions, Sandwich Toasters, Grills and Multicookers.

jporwardthinkers then...andncm.

CY\ pioneering yearsOU have now elapsed
since Pains-Wessex
moved their pyrotechnics
industry to High Post on
Salisbury Plain. James
Pain was the man who
advertised gunpowder for

sale in the year 1688,
although it wasn’t until

1897 mat the

persevering William
Schennuly perfected his

now famous Rocket Line
Thrower for use at sea. .

These two men with their

dynamic innovations gave
Pains-Wessex a head
start.

r
I ''he company's
_I_ commitment to a

continuous research

and development
programme, and theuse
ofthe most up-to-date

production methods

ensures their place in the
forefront of
pyrotechnology.

T)day, Pains-Wessex
is playing a leading

role in marine safety ana
the provision ofservice
pyrotechnics. Their latest

countermeasures products
provide increased

protection for armed
Forceson land, at sea and
in the air.

2Progressin Pyrotechnics
Pains-Wessex Ltd. , High Post, Salisbury,' Wiltshire SP4 6AS, England.

Telephone: (0722)20211 Telex: 474-86
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Argyll on target to achieve £36.5m
WITH PRE-TAX profits
emerging at £l8JLBm few tj»-
opening six months Mr James
Gulliver, chairman and chief
executive -of Argyll- Grasp,
formed hy the recent, merger of
Argyll Foods and Amalgamated
Distilled. JProdaets, says he is
confident that -the full year fore-
cast of £3SJ>m will be achieved.

.

He Points out that both Argyll
Foods and ADP are continuing
to trade strongly and that early
expectations are of a “ satisfac-
tory? Christmas trading

,period.
Hie chalrmaiar expects Argyll

Foods to show some farther net
margin improvement ; in. - the
current half year' and to -'see
further progress by ADP,.par-
ticularly in rthe UJS.
The results of Argyll -Group-

for the stir months, to September
30T98S, were hased .on -a, com- ’

bination of .the. results,of Argyll.
Foods’' and; Amalgamated
Distilled Products for the whole

!

period-—the merger ...became .

effective earlier this -'month.
Also

- Included were the '
results

.of Argyll Group, formerly James

! Gulliver Associates, excluding
• dividend income.

Comparable results; showing
pre-tax profits at £10.Q4m. were
the -reported figures of

,
Argyll

Foods and ADP for the same
period t a .- year earlier.- The

.

operating
"

’ contributions of
'

.
Argyll.. . Foods and ADP have
-been '.included.'

- Combined group turnover for
the half year totalled £897.61m
<£595.78m), of which. Argyll
Poods :

' contributed £S77-28m
(£542.07m)—the imlanrp came
from ADP.

Operating profits, after in-
terest, amounted to £17J95m
(£9-llzo) with the two companies
contributing £13.72m (£&29ml
and - 14.41m (£52.000 loss)
respectively. Also included was.
a £175.000 loss (£131,000 loss)
from Argyll Group.

Other income added. £211,000
(£830.000) to-

.
group • pre-tax

profits. Tax charge rose from
. £961.000 to £2Jhn.

Earnings rose from <4.6p to
,7.7p per share mid a net interim

.
dividend of L75p is declared

—

Mr Gulliver expects to recom-
mend a final 2.75p.
During -the fizst-sbc months

Presto Food Markets increased
ite turnover by 16 per cent to
£270m, representing almost 40
per cent of group turnover. Its
profit contribution rose - sub-
stantially.- - •

TWelve more Presto Food
centres will be open by next
March and Sir James is fully
confident of achieving the target
of

: 20 new openings
.
a year by

1885—at present the group
tirades from some 138 Presto
centres.
Barton Brands, the group’s

U.S. subsidiary, continued to
make good

'
progress, producing

operating profits, over the half
year of £4.22m from turnover of
£6L54hl Barton's results were
incorporated in ADP’s figures for
the half year—it has interests
in Scotch whisky and off-

licences, ,

• comment -

Argyll will probably come closer
to £40m pre-tax this year than

the official forecast of £3.6im,
which drops the prospective p/e
to around 8 at MQp and perhaps
nearer' to 6 gazing forward into
1884. A low rating, but Mr
Gulliver’s mercurial rise on the
back of quick fire deals has left

j

the market apprehensive of what
comes next There is a fairly

:

popular view that the Argyll/

'

Amalgamated Distilled Products

'

merger, was struck for no other
reason than to create a bigger;
corporate body . as a preface to i

a major acquisition in the drinks
trade—an acquisition that
would . have been ' too big for
ADP alone. While the Presto
supermarkets chain appears to
be attracting useful volume
growth it Is probably perceived
within Argyll as a long-term cash
cow whose function is to fund
further empire building. Even
with the market’s caution over
companies that move so quickly.
Mr Gulliver has the ability to
pick up badly run businesses
and. squeeze a respectable
return out of them. On that
basis the price Is too guarded.

Oil and Gas -

Production •

Oil and Gas Production has
decided to Investigate - alter-
natives to maximise the value
of the company’s shares.
Among alternatives being con-

sidered are solicitation of bids
for the company’s issued share
capital or for its underlying
assets, which consist of produc-
ing oQ and gas properties in
the U.S. r-
The Board has derided on

this course of action because it
believes that shares ace. trading
at a substantial discount to the
realisable value - of ' assets.
Goldman, Sachs & Co ban been

,

kept as financial advisers

Whitbread Inv. !.•

Taxable profits of Whitbread
Investment Company rose from
£2.71m to £2£7m in -the six
months to September 30 19631
After tax of £890,572, against

£834,874, net profits' came out at
£2.08m, compared with £L87m_
The net interim dividend’ "is'

raised from L76p to L94p : per
25p share—last year’s total was
5.35p on £4.91m profits.

Midway surge by Powell Duffiryn
A £1.71m increase to £&83m ln
tiie first half profit ds described
as encouraging by the directors
of Powell Duffryn. They feel that
the year's resuit wifi “ not dis-
appoint" although it is possible
the rate of improvement so far
may. not he maintained.
For the six months ended Sep-

tember 301983 group turnover
came to £27848m; compared with
£26&3m and the trading profit
reached £10.49m, against £8.92m.
Associates accounted for
£45_24m (£4U3m) of turnover
and for £L33m (£838,0Q0) of
trading profit
Engineering- - profits were

£913.000 (£975,000) and Includes
a M satisfactory contribution ”

from the newly acquired Hiller
group of the XJ.S.

Profits from ihe fuel distribu-
tion rose from FL41m to £L87m.
and the improving trend in con-
struction services has been main-
tained with profits ahead from
£2.35m to £3Jim.
' The profit was. struck after
interest of £3-66m (£3.8m). Tax
takes £l.S4m (£1.57m) to leave

the net balance at £4JB9m
(£&55m), equal to 13.7p (lOBp)

.
per share. The interim dividend
is lifted from 4.7p to Sp^the
previous year’s total was 1425p
from pre-tax profits of £12.9m.
The company has a 13.2 per

cent investment in IBH Holding
AG (book value at September 30
of £14m) which earlier this
month applied to the Courts for
protection team its creditors. It

is expected that a considerable
time will elapse before IBH’s
situation Ts.clarified. However, it

-Is likely that it will become
necessary to make -provision
against this investment In the
accounts at March 31 1984 as an
extra ordlnary : item.
Any redaction in the value of

IBH investment will have no
materially adverse Impact on
the group’s liquidity or its exist-

ing borrowing faculties.

• comment
At least for the time being,

Powell Duffryn seems to have
stopped the rot in its engineer-

ing division, allowing the signs

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
In the year to April 30,1083

textile and rittMng manufac-
turer and distributer, and band
tool importer and distributer
Belton Textile Mill 'Company
produced pre-tax - profits et
£105,000 after a second-half. con-,

tributiou of £51,000. '.This com-
ity res with . taxable loses forthe^

SrtouslZ- months irf- -£&2,0QQ'-

deluding a second-half deficit-

rtf £157,000.
There is again no, dividend.

* • *
fhe £10.9m rights Issue by'
$ C Enterprise Trust has been

-iken up by shareholders repre-
senting over 97 per cent of the
equity.
The rights was of combined

units—ten new ordinary shares

.

with one Series B warrants
attached — at 3lp per nnk for
every 15 ordinary or warrants
held.
The combined units not taken'

up have been sold in the market
at a net price of 20.44p. The.
proceeds will be distributed, to
entitled investors except that no
payment will be made for
amounts less than £2.

ifc

West Kent Water company's
offer for sale of £L6ffi$m of
redeemable preference stock
attracted 20 tenders with an

average price of £101.04 per cent,
compared with a mfritmnm price
of. £99.5 pec £100 of stock. The
highest price offered was -£102
per. - cent and the lowest price
partially accepted win £101.03
per cent. : '

' * '

six months . 'to ..September SO,.

1983; on.turnover of £9.45m, com-

.

pared with £7-8m.
The net interim dividend is

improved from. 03p to 0.4p per
10p share, to reduce disparity—
the directors will consider the
final in the tight of the fall

year’s
1

results. Last' year's final-

was O.Sp and taxable profits

totalled £517,327.
dr-"’..* •

- yearling bonds .

" totalling

£20.05m at 9

A

per' cent have
been, issued, this week by the
following local, authorities:

t Aylesbury Vale District Coun-
cil £lm:; Westminster (City of)-

'JEl.Stn; Merthyr Tydfil Borough
Council £0.5m; Bolsover DC
£0.3xn; Milton Keynes (Borough
of) £0.75m;

.
Bestormel BC

£026m; Scunthorpe BC £0J25m;
Manchester (City of) £2i5m;
Nottingham (City of) £l-5m; Wal-
sall -Metropolitan Council- £lm;

BANK RETURN
: I

' Wadnasdsy
- I Wovmbar B5 1083

.

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Incmut (+> or
Dserassa (—

)

for week

Pubfio Deposits : W.*

—

Bankars DiDOiJti —
Remarvo andoUiar Accounts-,™-..

Government Securities..
Advance* ft other Account*—
Mote*- :

Coin

£ '

24.595,000
33.D3S.BSB

582,470,800
.
2,720,454,866

- 3.384,218
—' 106,514,897
+ 94,889,852

2,361.421.CBS — 10,279,283

563,406,837
868,487,403

1,116,777,480 -

.
12.S85.824

164,812

— 75,270,000— 8,253,364
+ 06,455,069
+ 6,784,713 .

+ 6,300

2,561,401,966 — 15,279,283

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes Issued —

_

In mroulatlon I
In Banking Oapaifanaot

AmmMtm
Oovammont DabL L
Other Government Securities^.,,,
Other Seeurttiss....^

11,470,000.000
11)457 *14,076

12,586,924

11^)15,100
4,055^38,050
7/4B3,V6g,B70

11,470,000,000

80,000,000
I + 74,21 B,388
• + 8,704,712

• _
> + 46V»l^04
I — 381^01,604

1 + 150,000,000

Akzony Arnhem Holland

. The Board of Maneaement araf &iper*

visoryCounc8 of Afczo N.V. decidad to efistri-

bute for the fiscal year 1983 an interifll

dividend of HfL 1.- per ordinary share of

Hfl. 2Q,~.

' As from 7th December. 1983the above
dividend of HfL 1,-. per ordinary share win be

payable against surrender of coupon ..

no. 19 at

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street .

London EC3P 3AH
and •

Midland Bank PLC
International Division '

.

Securities Services Department
110-114 Cannon Street
London fcC4N SAA

UX. Residents _ .

'

• ..

Dfwdands so payable for U K. readatfs

be paid less 15% wwthhokfing tax snd

U,K- income tax wfll be deducted from tne

gross tfividend.

Residents of other countries
For residents of countries other than the

United Kingdom with which the Netherlands

has a Double Taxation Agreement the rate

of withholding tax (ifany) wfll be adjusted

upon provision by the presenting authorised

depository of the completed necessary

documents (Form 92, etc.).

Where no such form is submitted withholding

tax at the rate of25% win be deducted.

United Kingdom tax at the standard rate wffl

be deducted unless claims are accompanied

by the apprtwriata affidavft forms.

Information concerning any of the above-

mentioned documents may be obtained from

Barclays Bank PLC andMidland Bank PLC.

Arnhem, 26th November, 19$3

A
Akzo

of better performance—and
better housekeeping—elsewhere
to show through. The rationalis-
ation costs taken below the tine
at the last year-end do seem to
be yielding some return in the
engineering side as well, with
some' two to three hundred extra
jobs eliminated and various units
restructured—but caution is in

order here since the net effect

so far- has only been to get the
engineering division back to the

,

2 per cent operating margin seen
j

in the first half of 1982. .Hue 1

eventual damage to PD’s balance
sheet from writing off its invest-

ment in IBH could be £14m

—

to be taken in at the year end

—

a factor which has not inhibited
the group from marginally rais-

ing dts dividend. The orospective
yield of better than 8} per cent
at yesterday's 250p (np 4p),
at yesterday's. 250p (up fip)

shows the market's slightly
sceptical attitude to a group
which has yet to show it can
come near to equalling 1980 peak
profits of almost £16m before
tax.

Globe’s net

asset value

Improves

to 287.24p
THE net asset value of each
Globe Investment -Trust 25p
share improved from 2Q837p at
March 81- to 287,24p basic at
September 30 1983. At Septem-
ber 30 1982 the figure was
201.02P,
The six-month increase net of

prior charges at market value
was from 264.78p to 281B5p.
Consolidated net assets attribut-
able to shareholders were
£470-5m against £440.9m at
March 31.

In August. Urn company re-

duced its interest in Its largest
holding. Mercantile House, by
the sale of 3.55m shares at 725p.
This realised some £2Sm of its

initial £40m investment
Earnings attributable to share-

holders at £&95m for the first

half, showed an improvement of
11-24 per cent over the com-
parable period last year.

Its present forecast for the
full year is for lower growth in
the second half

Earnings per share improved
from 3JSlp to 4£4p basic, and
from 3.77p to 4.17p fully
diluted. The Interim dividend
is. raised from 3.55p to 3.75p—
last year’s total was 8Jp. Divi-
dends absorb £8.14m compared
with £5.8lm.
The consolidated revenue

account shows group pre-tax
earnings of £10film (£9.75m).
Franked investment income was
£9.55m (£7.63m); unfranked in-

vestment income was £2.94m
(same), and other income
totalled £L57m (£237m).
At the end of the Interim

stage investments at middle
market price or valuation were
£485.95m compared with
£460.42m at March 3L These
broke down to: listed £40833m
(£382.65m); itwiigtArt £71.68m >

(£69.46zn); investment property
£5.95m (£8-31m).

In accordance with its invest-

1

meat objectives, the company L«

looking to acquire some further
large, significant investments,
and it will also be considering
a further increase in Its overseas
Investments.

Tax cut helps Tricentrol

to £16m at nine months
REDUCED TAXES have enabled
Trieentrol to show Improved net
taxed income for the third quar-
ter ended September 30 1983, and
to pull np to £16.lm for the first

nine months of the year, com-
pared with £16-2m previously.
For the third quarter the

income was almost doubled to
£Z2Am before taxes, but came
down to £72m (16.1m) after such
charges.
Mainly as a result of higher

depletion and interest charges,
pre-tax profits fell from £35.lm
to £31.3xii in the nine months on
revenues up to £93.8m (£78.6m).
Hie tread of reducing taxes

will continue as Tricentrol's
exploration and appraisal drill-

ing programme gathers speed.
Opportunities available are
expected to reduce Petroleum
Revenue Tax to the level of
Advanced Petroleum Revenue
Tax In the future, but since PRT
is allowable in assessing liability
to corporation tax, this tax is

expected to become payable
again. Some £5-3m has been
reserved for in the nine months
figures and it is likely that £7m
will need to be provided for the
year 1883.

Shareholders’ funds at Septem-
ber 30 were £152.lm against
£114.Sm at the same time last

year, while borrowings stood at
£973m.
Mainly as a result of new

production coming on stream, oil

output in the U.S. almost
doubled to an average 1,006
barrels per day. Gas production
meraged 14.2m cubic feet per
day (13.7m) — market problems
continue to plague many of the
gas producing areas, but alter-
native markets have been deve-
loped for the Bearpaws gas and
Increased production started in
September.

Oil production in Canada rose
to an average of 1,819 bpd
(1.490) as a result of heavy
demand and new discovery wells

coming on stream.
In the UK production from

Thistle Field in the third quar-
ter was KL34m barrels of crude,
of which Tricentrol’s equity
share was 1.02m. Over the com-
parable 1982 period production
was 11.69m barrels, with Tricen-
trol’s share at 1.13m. Buchan
production in the third quarter
was 2.7m barrels, averaging some
29,480 dally. Through August
and the first half of September
production was depressed
because of the closure of two
wells.

The recent acquisition for £14m
(mostly met by the issue of
shares) of the North Sea acreage
of Norcen Energy Resources
gives Tricentrol the opportunity
to invest in the Amethyst gas
field and the Ettrtck oil field, and
the benefit of an active and
highly tax effective exploration
and appraisal drilling pro-
gramme.

See Lex

French Kier profits advance 16%
RECORDS have been set bv
French Kier Holdings with a
10 per cent advance in interim
turnover to £118m against £107m
and a 16 per cent advance in
pre-tax profits to £5.65m com-
pared with £4.85m.
Mr J. C S. Mott, chairman,

says that the value of outstand-
ing work to be completed by the
group, a civil engineer, has been
maintained at a satisfactory
level, although, he adds, the
division between home and over-
seas has moved in favour of the
former.

Construction in Europe, he
says, has maintained its position
in terms of turnover and in-
creased its profits, while con-
struction overseas showed an
advance in turnover with main-
tained profits.
Products and services in

aggregate traded at a profit, and
Contractors’ Scaffolding and
Formwork showed a markedly
improved trading result.

Discussions with the Iraq
State Organisation and other

government bodies in connection
with the Baghdad-Abu Ghraib
joint venture contract have con-
tinued constructively. But. be
says, it is not considered an
appropriate time to revise the
views which were expressed in
the 1982 annual report and a
subsequent statement released
to the Stock Exchange in August
Thus, the provision which was

made in the 1982 group accounts
remains unchanged.
The interim dividend is raised

by 16 per cent from 1.25p to

1.45p, and follows a rise in' last

year's final from 3.15p to 3.6p.

Net profits for the period were
£3.1m (£2.67m) after tax of
£2J5m (£2.19m). There was an
extraordinary credit of £100,000
(£75.000), and after deducting
dividend payments of £O.09m
(£0.59m) the retained surplus
rose from £2.08m to £2.47m.

• comment
Zt looks as if French Kier has
seen the back of its expensive

Iraqi misadventure, so the shares
rose 5]p to llOp almost in sheer
relief. In response to a dearth
of high quality overseas con-
tracts—where margins have
slipped slightly to 3 per cent
of turnover—the group is chasing
smaller refurbishment and pro-
ject management contracts in the
UK. Of the £300m of orders on
the books, £210m are in the UK.
with the rest abroad. The split

was more like 50-50 a year ago.
Meanwhile, cash balances have
dropped by £13m since the year-
end to £19m as the group has
increased investment in property
development Management Im-
provements have eliminated
losses at the scaffolding com-
pany, the major feature in the
products and services division’s

swing into £160.000 profit A full

year out-turn of £13.75m pre-tax

for the group looks on the cards.

Which puts the shares on an
undemanding multiple of 6.3,

assuming a 45 per cent tax
charge.

Ealing (London .Borough of)
£lm; Hillingdon (London
Borough of) £lm; Kirkaldy DC
£1Jim; Islwyn BC £0-5m; Leeds
(City of) £2.5m: Walsall Metro-
politan Borough . Council £lm;
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (City of)

Elm; Sheffield (City of) £lm;
South Bedfordshire DC £0-25m;
SouOi DeiifyBhireJ DC^ £025m:
Tamworth (Borough of) £0-5m.

* • * .

' For the .first six months of
1983 taxable profits of Channel
Tunnel Investments were down
from £3434 to £2415, and after
tax of £840. against £1,258, earn-

ings per fip share were 0.09p,
compared with O.lSp.

* * *
. The net asset value per £1
share of.'the Marine Adventure
Sailing Trust rose from 98fip to

20Sp in the 12 months to Sep-

tember 30 1983.

Total income for the year was
£164882 which compares with
£99882 for the. 14 months to

September 3D 1982. Interest took
£43897 (£8.619), management

. expenses £9,770 (£6,960) and
charitable donations totalled

£101473 (nil) to leave a pre-tax

surplus of £10,342 (£84803). Tax
charge for the year was £2,006

against £38,024.

* .
*

. Available earnings at Honks
Investment Trust expanded
from £874,000 to £917,000 for
the six months to the end of

October 1988. Net asset value
per 25p share amounted to
155.6p. .

At- the end of last April the
set value came to 142.7p.
- The net interim dividend is

held at LlpTin the last full year
a total of 2.4p was paid.

- Earnings per share moved tip

fram.l.l3p:to 14Sp the directors
say that earnings for the full

year may be a -little down on
last year's 244p partly as a
result of further purchases of
lay-yielding Japanese equities.

* *

*

After deducting prior charges
at par, the net asset value per
25p share of the Scottish Invest-
ment Trust rose by 644p to
270p in the 12 months to
October 31 1983.
Gross franked investment in-

come, was down at £3.54m against
£3.78m hot

'
gross outranked in-

vestment income was up at

£ft.38m .. compared with £434m.
Gross interest was £2.44m
(£0.79m).
Tax absorbed £2.69m <£2.72m)

giving an earnings per share
value of 4-70p (4.68p). The final
dividend is 3p (same) for an.

unchanged total of 4.7p.

Thetmaodited results oftheBootsgroup farthe sixmonths to301h September1983:-

Turnover (excludingVai)^ 824.0

Profitonordinary activitiesbeforetaxation
Tk-xatinn

65.1

(23.21
- M| , (

Minorityinterests— - - - (n.f
S)

Extraordinaryprofit after taxation -

41.4

— ... 113

Profit attributable toshareholders 533
Pividenri , — - (14.5)

Profit retained- . 38.7

share after taxation

Share ofprofit ofrelated companies

.

RetailDivision

Surplus on disposalofproperties

—

Interdivisional

Notes
L Utmover ofthe IndustrialDivision,

increasedby 19.6%andprefitsby 22.1%.

Bothwere helpedbyan excellent

contributionfromoursubsidiary. Boots
PharmaceuticalsIncinthe US, the
inclusion of100% ofIabcaatorios Iiade in

Spain, andby a gain in the translation of
foreign earnings. The Optrexbusiness
acquired in February 1983, though small

in relationto the total,hasperformed well
upto expectations.
The halfyear’s resultsinclude improve^'

profitsfromFBC the formeragrochemical
associate,ourinvestment inwhichwas
sold in September
2. RetailDhtisiim turnoverincreasedby
7.6%andprofitsby16.5%.A majoradverse

effectwas sufferedon turnoverand
profitsin theperioddue tothedawback
ofchemists'remunerationbytheDHSS
followingareviewofdiscountsallowed
bywholesalersThe estimatedtotal

1983
Turnover Profit
£m Cm

163.8 I 3U

715.0

(54-8)

824.0

Excludingthis charge, trading profits in
theUKroseby393%andturnover
increasedby 7.7%, real growthbeingmore
than4%.
Overseas retail losses,principallyin

Canada,were reducedbymore than 50%
compared with the same period last year
and are struck after deductingpre-
opening expenses incurred in France.

3. The Taxation Charge comprises:
1983 1982
£m £m

UK- 16.9 138
Overseas 53 3.7

Related companies 03 0.4

232 179

V charge of£6magainsttheseresults.

4. The ExtracBidinaiyProfitafter taxation

includes a profitoffll.Om arisingfrom the

sale ofthe Group'sinvestmentinFBC
HoldingsLtd.for£6Qm.
5. EarningsPerSharecalculations are
basedon profitsafterdeductingminority

1982
Turnover Profit

£m £m

136.9 I 25]

6643

(523)

03
748.9 523

interestsand before extraordinary prefits,

and on average ordinary shares in issue.

All figureshave been adjusted forthe

effect ofthe one for one capitalisation

issue inJuly 1983.

6. As forecast in the Directors' Report for

the yearended 31st March 1983, the

Directors have declared an Interim
Dividend ofZOp per share (last year as
adjusted 1.75p per share) which amounts
to approximately £14.5m (lastyear

£12.7m). The dividend willbe paidon
11thJanuary 1984 to shareholders
registeredon 9th December 1983.

7. Referring totheOutlook for the
remainder ofthe financial yearthe

Chairman,Dr P.T.Main said“Whilstwe
have achievedagoodfirsthalfresultand
we expect tomaintaingrowth in the

second half,we shallbe comparingour
results with amorebuoyant out-turn in
the correspondingperiod lastyeanMuch,
ofcourse,dependson the successofour
Christmas tradingwhich hasstarted well"

TheBoots CompanyPLC
The Boots CompanyPLC, NottinghamNG2 3AA.
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Boots expands £12.8m halfway
A SHARP RISE of £I2 8m to
£65.lm has been shown by the
Bools Co. for the six months to

the end of September 19S3. Turn-
over of this pharmaceuticals and
consumer products group
expanded from £T4S.9m to £S21m.
excluding VAT.
The net interim dividend has

been effectively lifted from 1.75p
to 2p to reduce disparity in line
with the prediction made at the
year end and after allowing for
a one-for-cne scrip, la the last

full year a total equivalent to

4.75p was paid.
Halftime earnings per 2ap

share came to 5.7p compared
with an adjusted 4.7p.

Referring to the outlook for

the remainder of the financial

year, the directors say that while
the company has achieved a good
first half result and expects to

maintain growth in the second
half, it will be comparing its

results with a more buoyant out-
turn in the corresponding period
last year.
The last full year profits

amounted to £140. lm (£120-2m)
and the directors expected profit-

able growth to be maintained in
the curreut year.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex concentrates on four British companies reporting

figures yesterday. Barnett and Hallamshire has turned
_

in

profits equal to half those for the comparable period, which

is worse than expected even after last month's drastic revision.

Trlcentrol pushed out its third quarter showing lower earnings,

rising debt and the absence of discoveries. On a happier note

Bows interim is ahead by a quarter with good rises all round

especially from the drugs manufacturing operation. Finally

Lex considers the latest from Redland where the profits line

is moving ahead strongly on a cyclical recovery and looks set

to reach around £90m this year.

For the current year the

directors say that much depends
on the success of Christmas

trading which they say has

started well.
In the industrial division,

profits were helped by an excel-

lent contribution from Boots
Pharmaceuticals Inc, in the U.S.,

the inclusion of 100 per cent of

Laboratios Liade in Spain and
bv a gain in the translation of

foreign earnings. The Optrex
business acquired in February
ifiS3, chough small in relation to

the total, has performed well up

to expectations.
Half year results include im-

J

iroved profits from FBC, the
ormer agrochemical associate,

the Investment in which was
sold in September.

In the retail division, a major
adverse effect was suffered 00
turnover and profits due to the
clawback of chemists' remunera-
tion by the DHSS following a
review of discounts allowed by
wholesalers. The estimated total
has been fully provided by a
charge of £Bm against these
results.

Excluding this charge, trading
profits In the UK rose by
39.3 per cent and turnover in-
creased by 7.7 per cent, real
growth being more than 4 per
cent
Overseas retail losses, princi-

pally in Canada, were reduced by
more than 50 per cent compared
with the same period last year
and are struck after deducting
pre-opening expenses Incurred in
France.

Extraordinary profit after tax
includes a profit of £llm arising
from the sale iff the group's
investment in FBC Holdings for
£60m.
A breakdown of pre-tax profits

shows: industrial division £3lm
(£25.Sm); share of profit of
related companies £2.im (£1.3m);
retail division £22,4m (£19.1m);
surplus on disposal of properties
£8.7m (£7.6m); interdivisional

set Interest and unallocated
items credit £0.9m (£1.5m debit).

Tax came to £23An (£17An)
and there were extraordinary
credits this time of £11.8m.
Minorities came to £0^m (£0_2m)
leaving the attributable balance
£ldm ahead to £53.2m.

See Lex

Bortitwick over budget to £3.8m for year
CONTINUING improvement io

the results for the year ended
October 2 19S3 has been achieved
by Tbomas Bortbwick & Sons, the
international meat trading, pro-
cessing and retailing group. But
“ the time has not yet arrived

'*

to pay more tban a nominal divi-

dend of O.Olp per share in order
to retain Trustee status.

On turnover of £540m, against
£536m. the year's profit shot up
from £358.000 to £3.Sm. For the
first half the profit was £3.09m
and this was thought to be the
bulk of the profit for the entire
year.

In the event die second half
has passed expectations. The
position at the interim stage

owed much to drought induced
activity at the works in Australia.
This was followed, as expected,
by losses there in the second
half.

Beef trading from New
Zealand operations produced
good profits in the second half
which more than offset the
earlier losses made on old
season's lamb.

Net bank borrowings for the
year continued to show a marked
improvement, being 18 per cent
down on the previous year at
£53.3ra.

After tax £86.000 (£1.05m>,
including £96.000 (£lm) overseas
charge, minorities £32,000 (los
£222,000) and £606,000 re-

organisation costs last time, the
net attributable profit came out
at £3.75m (loss £1.52m).

• comment
Bortbwick warned six months
ago that it did not expect to
make much in the second half,

but its profits were still slightly
below expectations, so the shares
dropped 2p to 24p. The bulk atf

the year's £3,4m improvement
came from a £3m reduction hi

interest charges thanks to asset
sales, tighter control of working
capital and improved cash flow.

Borrowings are down from three
times to twice net tangible

assets, but at £53.5m, there is

still a long way to go before

debt reaches acceptable levels.
Boucberies Bernard was bit by
decreased spending power in the
French economy, while the UK
trading division was afflicted by
slack demand for meat in the
hot summer. If volumes do pick
up signtficantly, debt may
rnonentarily creep up again to
Sconce working capital in-

creases. but the group is ruling
out any call on shareholders
until it is sure earnings are on
a firm upward trend. For the
time being, it expects profits to

be no higher io the current year.

But without the distortion of last

year's Australian drought same
again profits would indicate an
underlying improvement

Rotaprint loss

Higher turnover, mostly from
exports, has not been sufficient

at Rotaprint to offset first half
costs incurred in new machine
development improvements to
existing products and the launch
of new factored consumable
products.

As a result pre-tax losses in-

creased from £35,000 to £165,000
in die half-year to October 1
1983. Sales of this printing
equipment manufacturer rose
from £6.51m to £7.39m.
There was a trading loss of

£65,000 against profits of
£109.000. Bank interest charges
were down from £144,000 to

£100,000. After tax up from
£2,000 to £6,000, there was an
attributable loss of £171,000
(£183.0001 (including an extra-
ordinary debit of £146,000).

The directors consider it

prudent to delay payment on the
11* per cent cumulative prefer-
ence dividend due on October 1

1983 and they do not propose an
Interim dividend. They say the
6i per cent preference share
dividend due on September 30
3983 places only a small burden
upon resources and will be paid
on December 5.

Trebled interim profits at Extel
TREBLED PROFITS before tax
of £5.16m, against £1.57m, were
achieved by the Extel Group In
the six months to September 30
1983. The results Include a first

contribution from Benn
Brothers, acquired in June, of
£446.000 compared with £260,000.

Turnover increased to £69.61m
(£57.89m). For the year to last

March pre-tax profits totalled
£6.03m with turnover at
£l25.S4m.
Mr Alan Brooker, chairman

and chief executive, reports:

“The dramatic Improvement in
profits compared with last year
is mainly due to a half year <xf

high activity in the financial and
commercial printing markets
served by Burrops Printing
Group and further rapid progress
by Digital Microsystems in
America and the UK.

“ Elsewhere, benefits arose
from the first contribution of
Benn Brothers and from the ex-
tension of interest, announced
earlier in the year, in the pro-
vision of sports news services.

“In the last few months the

group has disposed of Robophone
and its 45 per cent interest in

Transtel. It was decided to sell

because the directors believed
the proceeds could be more pro-

fitably employed in other parts

of the group."
He adds, “ In October the

company acquired 75 per cent of

MGE, a company supplying soft-

ware packages and computer
systems mainly for use by
accountants, thus increasing the
group's business in the computer
services field.”

Looking ahead, he says: "At
the end of the year we expect to
be able to report continued pro-
gress throughout the group.”
The Interim dividend is being

stepped up by 20 per cent to 3p
net on the enlarged share capital—last year’s final payment was
lp higher at 7.5p.

Pre-tax profits were struck
before interest of £177.000
(£171.000). Tax took £2-24m
(£0.65m). minorities £0.41m
(£0-lm) to leave an attributable
surplus of £2.51m f£0.83m).
Earnings per share were 14.3p
(4.6p).

• comment
All those takeovers, rights issues

and offers for sale have done
wonders for Extel. whose
Burrups subsidiary has half the
market for printing the “ bumf "

which goes with such things.

The upturn from this division

was bettered only by Digital

Microsystems, whose HiNet
System—a local area system for
microcomputers—was set up in

the UK a year ago. and started
to make big money in the last

six months. Ben Brothers—con-
solidated for six months, though
actually in for only three—is

another bonus, though its 75 per
cent profit increase is rather put
in the shade by events else-

where. For the last three months,
too, the sports service was 100
per cent consolidated, after the
buy-out from the Press Associa-
tion. A total of £9jm pre-tax
looks on for the full year, for a
prospective multiple of 18 on the
price of 41Sp. up 50p yesterday.
On a maintained dividend in-
crease, the yield would be 4 per
cent—maybe a touch demanding.

Redland

tops £40m
and outlook

is ‘bright’
IMPROVED RESULTS from the

UK, West Germany and the U.S.

enabled construction materials

group Redland to hoist its pre-

tax profits to £40.5m for the 26
weeks ended September 24.

This was an advance of 39 per
cent over the £29.lm repotted
for the opening half of the pre-

vious year and was achieved on a

7 per cent Increase in turnover

to £528.1m. including associates’

share.
Trading In the second half is

continuing on similar patterns in

all three countries and there are
also signs of an upturn in

Australia.
The directors say that the

second half percentage rise In

profits may not quite match that

of the first six months because
the recovery In construction
volume began about this time
last year.
They add, nonetheless, that

prospects for Redland’s profits

and cash generation, particularly
for the overseas activities. “ look
bright”
Meanwhile, the interim divi-

dend is being stepped up from
2.94p to 3.33Sp net per 25

p

share, an increase of 33 per cent
—a final of 5.14p was paid for
the 1982-83 year when taxable
profits totalled £66.3m.
The group results for the past

six months also included an
“important” contribution from
the Redland Worth Corporation.

In the UK profits before tax
and interest rose by 14 per cent
with all divisions showing im-
proved performances. The better
results, however, were partially
offset by a significant decrease
(from £2.6m to £100.000) in
profits from the sale of land.
Overseas subsidiaries increased
their contribution by 174 per
cent.
With an upturn in new

housing in West Germany profits
of Braas and Company rose
strongly. Activities In the U.S.
gained from a substantial in-

crease In demand for new
housing and highway expendi-
ture but in Australia profits
from Monier were lower than
last year’s levels.
Tax accounted for £17.1m

(£12.lm) and earnings rose from
7.9p to lOp per share.

See Lex .

Forshaws Bortoowood
Fershaws Burtonwood

Brewery Is lifting its interim
dividend from 2-04p to 2.5p net
in respect of the year ending
March 31 1984. Net profit fell

from £639,000 to £590,000 in the
first half to September 24
Turnover came to £10.78m

(£9.93m) and the profit was
£123m (£L33m) subject to tax
of £639,000 (£692,000). In the
full 1982-83 year profit before
tax came to £2.76m and the
dividend total was 8.825p.

Burnett & Hallamshire

dives midway to £4.9m
A SETBACK in the property
division, with no contribution
from California, was largely
responsible for a 51 per cent fall

in interim pre-tax profits at

Burnett & Hallamshire Hold-
ings. Pre-tax profits for the
six months to toe' end of Sep-
tember 1983 fell from an
adjusted • £10m to £4.92m. This
is contrary to the directors* pre-

vious expectations of further
substantial growth for the
current year.

The directors had expected
property division profits would
be at or above the levels

achieved in the year to the end
of March 1983—they now say
this is not realistic and believe

profits for the full year are

likely to be "very substantially
*

below those achieved last year.

In the last full year group pre-
tax profits grew from £21.6m to
£30m. including £4.16m (£2.?4m)
profit cm sale of fixed assets.

The net interim dividend has
ben effectively held at 4p—an
the last full year the equivalent
of 8.75p was paid after adjusting
for a one-for-one scrip. Half-time
earnings per 25p share-fell from
an adjusted 19.8p to 8£p.-

Turnover slipped from
£10734m to £100.17m.
Over the next few months Mr

E. Grayson, chairman, says he
win be continuing his review of
group activities. After a period
-when the company has expanded
dramatically by- acquisition, he
feds that it Is timely to examine
corporate strategy in order to

maximise profitability from exist-

ing resources.
The directors Tiave recently

appointed Kletswnrt, Benson
and James Capel as financial

advisors and' stockbrokers res-

pectively. Following Mr Bolshy's
announced resignation as chair-

man in August, the directors are
conducting a review of group
management, and hoard struc-

ture.
The property division contri-

bution fell from £45Sm to

£L21m—Mr Grayson says he has
particularly concentrated his re-

view to tide area in recent weeks.
The full year contribution,

from California is likely to fall

because the phasing of
.

the
development programme means
a gradual profits build op over
the next two or three years—
unless the company made trading
profits by early disposals. It will
also fall because Mr Grayson
says certain trading' opportuni-
ties anticipated to arise during
this current financial year are
unlikely to do so.

'

He adds that consideration
may be given to offers for inefi-

vidual sties before development
commences. '.

• •;
••

The . mining division- -where
profits slimed from £5.43m to.

£4£6ro^4s performing -satisfac-

torily says Mr Grayson, consider-

ing the more difficult market
conditions in which operat-
ing. The oil division -alro con-

tinues to perform satisfactorily

with profits
'

• at . £231,000
(£208,000). -

Construction, activities ^per-
formed well in -a market Place
where order books. are difficult

to fill In Iraq all contracts Will

be completed by the year end.
Recently a contract worth JEUJm
has been won in Abu DhabL
‘ Pre-tax profits were. Stock
after associate losses expanded
from £0.42m to £1.52m_ ‘B)ia

included .pre-tax losses-: from
Rand London Corporation of
R3-92m (£2.22m) compared with
R3.3m (£LS7m) on turnover of
Rl5.0fim (R25.33m). The coal
division -was hardest- hh .wiih
depressed markets
Another associate. Rand

London Coal, turned in higher
pre-tax losses of R3.47m '

(R2.4m)
on turnover down from R7.4m to

RSASm.
See Lex

Renold losses deepen to £2.7j
CONTINUING LOW demand,
both at home and abroad,' led
taxable losses of power trans-
mission products and machinery
manufacturer Renold to deepen
from £1.03m to £2.7m, in the
first half to September 1983.
Sales were lower at £6Llm com-
pared with £65.47m.
With losses per £1 share

given as 8p (4.4p) the Interim
dividend is again being missed
and the preference payout is

also being omitted. No ordinary
distribution was made for the
previous 12 months when tax-
able losses of £3.9m were
incurred.

The directors say- the
losses are in line with
forecast at the time the group's
rationalisation programme was
announced in June 1963.
Implementation of the plan is

-well advanced they toy, and will

be substantially complete by the
end of the financial year.
They report that, as stated in

toe annual report; toe- benefits

will not become apparent until

toe next financial year bat they
expect toe -losses for -1963-84

to “ show a noticeable reduction
on toe-previous year."
The cash position’ ' has im-

proved in toe first half, primarily

as a.result of reductions in stocks
and working capital. Borrowings
at toe year end will be substanti-
ally lower than in March 1983,
First half trading profits fell

from 92.4m to £198,000—after
losses incurred by the .UK sub-
sidiaries surged from’£159,000 to
£L55m—while interest charges
were cut from £3.44m to £2.9m.

Overseas tar . took £486,000
(£700,000) leaving net losses of
£3.19m (£l.73ra.) end' after
minority credits of £24,000
(£20,000) toe attributable losses
emerged at £3.21m. (£L77m fol-

lowing preference dividends of
£12,000).

Brockhouse second half in profit
A RETURN to profits of
£113.000 in the second half at
Brockhouse has helped reduce
pre-tax losses from £L57m to

£682,000 for the year to toe end
of September 1983. However,
the directors say that the second
half recovery was weaker and
slower than expected.
• Pre-tax losses were struck
after a fall of £500,00frin interest
payments to £1.94m..
The comparable -second half

showed losses of £754,000.
Turnover for toe year of this

engineering. transport, and
building group expanded from
£63.9m to £66.06m.
The directors say that results

do not justify a dividend, hot
they are maintaining the net
payment at 0-lp. Losses per 25p
share 'fell from I446p to 10J7p.
The directors say there has

been a slow bat patchy improve-
ment at home sinee April. The
current position is generally
static following a levelling-off in
August. The 'steel _ re-n>Uing
division had a poor year ..with
some improvement -.of late.
Tranarn tcc itm^- experienced im-

proving demand but is" still

suffering heavy pre-production
tooting costs for new models.
The foundries and forge divi-

sion showed losses for toe year
but toe improving trend in

second half is being maintained.
Process plant and equipment

had . an excellent year and the
good performance is continuing.
Overseas .'interests produced

good results. . , Canada felt toe
recession most; say the directors,

but is recovering quicker than
expected.-

= The slow recovery in the
second half accelerated certain

- restructuring plans with a result-

ing cost penalty.
Tax came to £1.15m (£888,000)

and minorities accounted tor
£13,000 (£7.000). Extraordinary
debits of £261,000 (£370,000)'were
due to . closure, and restructuring
costs.

London& Edinburgh tender
offer to raise £7.5m

FrenchKier builds
good results

The £21M St. Mary’s Hospital redevelopment contract was awarded to French Kier Construction Limited.

J. C. S. Mott, F. Eng., FJ.C.E., FLStructE.
Chairman reports onsixmonthsto 30thJune 1883

* Group profit up 16% to £5.65M
(1982 £4.85M)

* Group turnover up 10% to £1 18M
(19S2£107M)

* Interim dividend up 16% to 1 .45p
(1982 1.25p) (payable 5th January 1984)

5f Earnings per share up 16% to 6.4p

(1982 5.5p)

* Group order book maintained at

sahsfactorylevel

45- Outcome for the full year will be not

unsatisfactory

French Kier Holdinas Public Limited Company
50 Eppir.g New Read Euckhurst Hill Essex

Architects -Hanoirn-Pavio andWeeks
Ogmttrgmvpyw* -C«tfira&Thaobald

g Eixrinecn (Structural)—Pro Arttg &PitttBflnr

RESULTS Smooths 6month3 Year

(unaudited)
to

30.6.83
to

X.6.82
to

31.12.82

Turnover £118M £107M £257M
Profit

before tax £5.65M £4.85M £12.44M

Dividend
perahare 1.45p 1.2Sp 4^Sp
Earnings
per share 6.4p S.5p 15.3p

!:oni Uw 1 w-Ki c'3&i5ii»j icc:.mi5 s-hicb hare fceen filed -*ub the Peciarar
of Concur.]os. Tfcose .1occur*s cooia-ji a quaJiced audit report hiatiichnn j a
rw<i :ul ikkxtjiciy £ :ac*rr^i - a prorsren relariat 10 a joint venture in Iraq.
The auditors concurred with rho Directors' nen concerning ihia provision.]

worksworldwide

Barclays Merchant Bank pub-
lishes the prospectus today of
the offer for sale by tender of
6,615,000 ordinary shares of lOp
each of London and Edinburgh
Trust at a minimum price of
150p per share.
LET develops business paries

and commercial and retail
properties In London and toe
South-east England, limiting risk
by arranging comprehensive
funding packages with institu-
tions. It is seeking a full
quotation for all its shares.
The company will raise £7fim

through the issue of 5m new
shares
Net assets per share, adjusted

for toe new issue, are 82p
according to toe prospectus. The
prospective p/e on an estimated
effective tax charge is 9.4.

• comment
London and Edinburgh Trust's

well heralded arrival on toe
Stock Exchange is expected to
attract considerable institutional
interest, and should benefit from
the increased activity .in toe
property sector of recent weeks.
The- tender method has been
chosen because Barclays thinks
LET is unique thmili] be
rated somewhere between a
property company and a direct
fund. A premium of between
10p and 35p above toe 150p
minimum tender price should
meet the requirement. LET’S
unusual joint ventures with
Balfour Beatty and Tarmac and
more recently on. specific pro-
jects with S. & W. Bexisford and
Guinness Feat. Property, has.
allowed toe company to continue
to develop new properties when
other companies moved almost
completely into investment.
(Thongh LET does have a £16.5m
investment portfolio

Hanover
INCLUDING a first time -con-
tribution from estate agents
Druce and Co., which was well
ahead of expectations, pre-tax
profits of Hanover Investments
(Holdings) ' more than doubled
from £101.000 to £208.000 for toe
six months haded August 31
1983. - -

The interim dividend Is being
lifted from 0.7p to Q.77p net on
the enlarged share capital.
Earnings emerged - at S.02p

,(L67p)—pre-tax profits for the
whole of toe 198283 year’ totalled
£175,000..

Waraford Invsts.

Pretax revenue at Warafexd
Investments, property invest-
ment company, rose from £t.8m
to £L95m in toe six months to
June 24; 1983, The interim: divi-
dend "is raised from 5J>p to Bp
net—last year a total of 12.5p
was. paid.

Gross rents
. and service

charges totalled £2.47m com-
pared with £2.15m. First half
tax was. up from £873,000 to
£921,000, leaving atributable of
£L03m (£922,000). Earnings
20p share improved torn
to. 10.72p.

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Argyll Group iut
Boots Co int.
Tfaos Borthwlcfc
Brockhouse ...

Burnett & Hllmsture int.
Castlefield (Klang)
Extel Group int
Forshaws Burtuwd
French Kier
Fulcrum Tst ...sec

Globe Invst int
Hanover Invsts int
mgsons Brewery
KillinghaU Rbr
Thomas Locker int
Norton Opax int
Powell Doffjyn int
Redland
Scottish Cities . ... .

Scottish Inv TSt 3
Waraford Inv int

Dividends s

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USSf stock. $ A
special of lOp also proposed, fin lieu of final,

jj
Including

special 17.5p.

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
.int 1.75 Jan 20 _ __
•int 2 Jan ll L75* _ 4.75*

0.01 Jan 20 nil 0.01 nil .

int
0.1 Feb 17 0.1 0.1 0.1
4 Jan 20 4* 8.75*
105 Jan 6 10 14 249

-int 3t Jan 6 23 10
lot 2£ — 2.04 — 8.63
.int 1.45 Jan 5 L25 _ 435
int 2.9f Dec 31 2.65 5 4.75
.int 3.75 Feb 24 3.55 8.3
.int 0.77 Jan 6 0.7 ' L85

3.05 2.9 3.45 S3
8 Jan 6 8 27.5|| 10

.int 0.38 Jan 4 0.33 L3

.int 1 Feb 3 0.67* __ 2.17*

.int 5 Jan 6 4.7 1435

.int 348 Jan 23
'

2-94 8.08
9.5 Jan 4 8.5 13.5 12L5
3 — 3 4.7 4.7

.int 6 April 10 5.5 — 12^
i pence per share net except where otherwise

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Uitorlms: Aeronautiul and General
Instnimenta, Wen Bromwich Spring.

Ptoala: Saga Holidays, Totnklnsona.

FUTURE DATES

Inwrlma—
Atkins Bros. (Hosiery) Dec 5
Bafr.or Parkins Dec 12
BlyvooruitzichT Gold Mining ... Dec 12
British Tar Products .Dec 8
Canuny Oils Nov 29
Coalite a Dec 6
Equity Consort Invest. Trust... Dec 7
G-B. Papers Nov 28
Imperial Continental Gas Dec 13
Lennons Dec 8
Marshalls Hainan Nov 28
Toothill (R. W.) Dee 5
Unigate Ok IS
Utd. Computer and Technology Nov 30

Finale—

Oubflier Dec S
Durban Roodepoort Deep ...... Dec 12
East Rand Proprietary Mines... Dec 12

TheLombard
14 Days Notice
DepositRateis

psraaana

Lombard North Centra; PLC.
17 Bruton St„, LondonW1A 3DH.

For details phone
. 01-409 3434 Ext 484

LADBROKE INDEX
719-724 (+5)

Based On FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

Hanover Investments
• (Holdings)p.l.c.

Interim Report
Half Year to 31.8.83

Trading results of Druce & Co. the Estate Agents
well ahead of expectations.

We are ’continuingto look for suitable
acquisitions.

Prospects for year—set fair for good- result

Interim dividend increased.

Results in brief

Group Turnover.
Profit before tax and excep-

.
- liana! items ............ 265

Profit, after tax and excep- -

Wniwi items .. ist
Earnings per ahare ......... .. 342p
Dividends per share . 0.77p

6 months to Yearto
31.8J.883 31.8J982 28J.I98S

.
(Unaudited) - - .

£000 £000 £000 ‘

*J99 828 1,745 {

101

61
L67p
0.70p

• 175

125
4J0p
l.S5p

Granville & Go. Limited
licensed Deafer In Securities

27/28 Lovat Lana London EC3R. 8EB
,

Telephone 01-421 1212

.
Over-tho-CouiTter Market

1982-83 v. : .

••

/
; • -1 -.

High Law - Company Priea CJanoa
.VC 120 A*s. Brit. ind. Ortf. 123 —
158 - 117 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 • —
77 . £2 Ahapruns Group J6 .. rr-
46 21. Armttaga & Rhodes...... 26 ' —

'

-242- 9B4 Batdon HIU .— 240 r— -

64: • S3 Bray TidinologlH 54' —
151 1t» OCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.... 136 ' — -

230. 125 Ctndica Group : 125 '- — 2.1
8B 45 Deborah Services 51 —

.

170 IT- Flank Horaall —. 170 v —

-

182 75*, frank Honed Pr Ord -87 162; —
83 43 Fradericlc Parker 43 —
65 32 Gaorga Blok 32 :

.

100 51 Ind. Praciaion Castings 51 . ' — '

210 100 Isis Conv. Pmt,. — 210 +1
114- '47 Jackson Group 107 +2
.237 111 Jamas. Bunoogh —^r..« '219 +12-

-

2S0 128 Hobart Jtnklns .- 128 — 2 .

to 64 Scruttona .

"A". . ..' -SB
'— . .

187.. 78 To relay 4 Cadrtle ...... W... —
>420 385' jrrmrlia.HoWrass-' ^..M 420 ' 4;5. .

'.28 17 Uiritocfc HoftHngs --- 17 — -

80 84 Wattsr Ataxandar .— 88 ’

.

270 214 w. S. Yearns — 252 ' —

P/E
Gross' Ylatd Fully

-

div.(p) % Actual taxad
64 5.2 13. . 9.4
1OJ0 7.6 — .

—
6.1. .aj) .21.7. 21.7. .

73
13

15.7
17A
6.0

A7
-74

7.3
174
4.S
11A
20B
5.7
.2.9

•S3
- 8.8
17.1

'

3.0. 9^
B.0 9.7

11.5 —
14.T ' .

—
..

<

'7.1

63 8.8
16.5' 2.7

14JJ .
14-2

:

8.1 -
.

42 5A
' 5.2 12.1
IS* 14.9
Sfi 11,0.
3S —— ; 8.e
s£

:

Tl.f

7.7 - 7.7

6J ..33

39.9
ion.

11.7.

11J*:
44-

17.6

11JI
12.4 .

.iao
8h

7e

10J2
G.1
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UK COMPANY NEWS
MINING NEWS

Anglo now faces a less

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING HMTOft

RESULTS lor toe first half of

the financial year to uext lffarch

from ‘ South . Afina’s Algo'
American'' .

Corporation
,
mining -

and industrial finance gyoap
show ’ a useful increase over
those-, of Hie same* period of last
year, but the signs for the second
babT .

are ^ less
'
propitious.

In the latest six months to
September .

' 30, attributable
profits

.

before extraordinary
,

items have risen SB per cent to
R330.5m (£186.7m) from R309.4m
in the same period of -J962;
Adding, in an—tmexplained

—

extraordinary credit "on the
latest occasion of R9m. against
a debit a year ago of R4.tm,
gives a half-year earnings total
of R3S9.5m against R305-3m.
Earnings for the full- year to
last September amounted to
R680.4m - after extraoxtitoaxy
debits of RlUm.
Anglo is dedtaring a main-

tained, and
.
_weU .covered,

interim dividend -of 35" -cents;
the previous year’s final was 75
bents.

.. -
: Six months •ndod

30 .9.63 30&82 .

’ '
• • R m

Dhrtdwa* from mhhci,
DfvKfondo from goneral
Diva, from gan.' invBEls
Inlarost and fMo.
-Tnflng profrts

Surplus. oo realism. of
"• lmmotwoma.
Surplus from Ufa mur.
tricorns from nubsid*,
not consolidate! ._

Making :_
lntarast paid
Prmpocting costs .....
Profit baforo tax
ToxsUoq -— «...

PraNt -oftar-tm ...1

Outside holds-*-

...

Rrafd. stock and prof,
aha ro. dividends .......

Art rib. (before share of

.
retained profits, of
essoofaias' retained
profits)

89.1 - 848

330.6 309.4
9.0 4.1

79.5 79A

Uranium problem for TCL

15S3 132.1

‘ 69.7 47.7
96.5 .83.9

140.0. .1382

.. £5 - 14A
: «j0 AS

2.1
*71 .B 432.0
99.6 88; T

28.6 21.1
340.6 3228
59.4 STS
2902 264J9
46.6 - to 1

22 2.2

241.4

I*

,214.8

i ior

Share of HM, profits

of assoc, companlas
Profit before anraord.
items '. .....

-Extraordinary 1turns ...

Ordinary dividends ...

Dividend - income in the first

half : Has
.
been boosted by (he

gold' investments together with
two dividends received from
Basteabttrg Platinum. Holdings
as. a result of the latter's change
to Its animal accounting period
to.June 80 from August 31.

Increased earnings at Anglo
American Properties have offset
a fall at Anglo American Coal
Corporation to.- leave, a net
improvement ' in group trading
profits. r -

On the other side of the coin,
share dealing profits, have
dwindled from. those of a year
ago and higher interest rates in
South Africa- have lifted the
group's own interest payments.

THE .FUTURE of by-product
uranium production from South
Africa’s Harmony and .Bly*
voondtzlcht gold mines has been
called Into Question, by Mr R. S.
Lawrenee, chairman of the hold-
ing company Transvaal Consoli-
dated Land (TCL).

"Mr Lawrence said to his latest
annual statement that uranium
production will continue in the

.

year ahead, but lower profits are
expected.

He added: "In the light of

_ and estimated
future production costs, their
roles as ' uranium produces) wilt
-have to he reassessed,”
The group has several other

problems at present. The goto
mines are running at or near
full capacity, so- that the scope
for. farther reductions in work-
ing costs Is restricted, and there
are also fears that the. continuing
drought- conditions might cause
.reductions,to electricity supplies.

Apart from that; lower con-
tributions are expected from the

important coal interests and the
chrome operations.
Hr- Lawrence -concluded by

warning shareholders that the
increasingly volatile conditions
under which TCL operates may
have to be taken into account
when dividends are considered.

This, he said, means .that divi-
dend payments' may have to
fluctuate in sympathy with the
changes In the fortunes of the
various group operations and
the need - to fund capital
expenditure r-ommitmimu

Bula Mines more optimistic
AFTER a 10-year bottle, Bala.
Mins of Ireland now believes

.

that it may be able to: bring Its
lead-zinc oreboSy- at Natan, -

County Meath, Into production.

The company has at toil been
granted planning, permission to

-

develop the deposit, .of which
Bula owns part, and believes It

can secure refinancing to sup-
port a development programme
which Is expebted to cost I£60m
(£47m), reports Brendan. Keenan.
In Dublin.

However, toe piatming permis-
sion covers underground writing

only, and some observers doubt

the viability , of the deposit U it

cannot be exploited by an open-
ptt operation.

Bula
;
recently agreed to pay'

I£4m which ft. owes to the
Northern Bank Finance Corpora-
tion, a subsidiary of - Midland
Bank, by-next February, and its

total .debts' are thought ' to

exceed lfMhn.

. The planning permission may
ease the company* problems, but
its success will :

depend on the
strength, of metal prices after
1088. when the mine could be
exptiefied . to come into
production.

Hr Mtohael Wymes. managing
director, believes that metal

. markets have turned the comer,
and' that- the- mine would be
profitable.
The bulk of the Navan ore-

body belongs to. Tara Mines;
which itself has debts of I£92m.
The Irish Government; which
owns 49 per .cent of Bula, would
prefer to see an

.
agreement

between the twe companies
under which the orebody would
be mined by a single operator,
but Tara would apparently only
be interested in a straightfor-
ward takeover of Bula without
its liabilities.

MINING NEWS IN BRIEF
THE RESOLUTIONS, necessary
to complete the issue . of 1.4m

;

sew shares -of-,the London-xegls-
tezed Hampton. Geld Mints*
Areas were approved overwhelm-
ingly.:at yesterday’s extraordi-
nary meeting." -

This means that: Hampton
Areas has now completed:' the
ffim fundraising to buy into gold
mining joint venturer - .with
r»nt—will Gold ' Herathen
Gold to Colorado. The shares
rose 8p to 205p to London,
yesterday.

* * ~

The South. African supreme -

court has confirmed the pro-

posed- .redaction. of -capital at
South Africa’s Vbkfentela ’gold
pnxhxer 4o.fiie.

l
8eld Fields of.

dSeath -Afrlot
,
gronp. .

•

''

The; notolmd
v
.value the

sharra'-Has.,a^oir£ugly- bee^re-
duced from 70 cents (39.5p) to
BO bents,' and. the -difference, of
20 cents will be paid to share-
holders oh or about February 7
nert year.

.

The repayment of capital will
not be taxable to South African
residents, and will roller neither

South African non-resident
shareholders’ tax nor UK income
tax. .

— The shares rose 4p to 174p to
London last night

*•

. CRA, -the Australian- arm of
the.Bio linto-zine group; hopes
to diversify into advanced in-
utostrfal ceramic products’ ‘ by
setting op -a

- new company
NUcra Ceramics, to partnership
with Oliver J- Nllsen (Australia).
The principal product will be

known as partially stabilised
zlrconia (KZ),

.
which the

partners say Is the toughest
ceramic yet developed for
industry. Main uses are to the
engineering, automotive . and
aerospace industries.

INTERIM RESULTS
(unaudited)

Turnover :

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Earnings per share

.

Dividends per share

.

Note:

Six Months to -Six Months to Year to 31st

3O0t Sept. 1983 30th Sept 1982 March 1983
fOOffs EOOO's £000*8

69,607

5,157
2,241

14-39
3,Op

57,889 125,837

1,574
648

4.6p
2.5P

6,033
3,178

14.4p
10.0p

* High activity by Burrups Printing Group In financial and
commercialmarkets.

* Furtiier rafHd progress by Digital Microsystemsln America

antfUX ..
-7

* Rret contribution from publishers Benn Brathera-

* Extension of Interest m provision of sports news servicea

* Continuing progress expected.

- ; ; Alari; B. Brooker, Chairman.

SPORTS HEWS SERVICES • ADVERTISING AND PUBUC RELATIONS

PKlNTIlia • FINANCIALAND BUSINESS IHF0RRAT10N

PUBUSHIHG • COWPUTER SYSTEMS

ExtelGroupPLC
... tottelHouae, East Maiding Stoat U«cton 6C4P 4HB.

•

APPOINTMENTS

Trafalgar

House chief

executive
Mr EMc Parker has been

formally appointed as chie1

executive of TRAFALGAR
HOUSE, the shipping, construc-

tion and energy group which,
given clearance, by the Mono-
polies Commission, is expected
-to mount a new bid for Penm-
en!&r & Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion early next year.
The post has been vacant

since March when Lord Matthews
resigned as chief executive to
order to concentrate his interests

on Fleet Holdings, the newspaper
and publishing group. Hr
Barker, who jotoed Trafalgar in

1965, assumed the chief execu-
tive’s role in addition to his
responsibilities as group manag-
ing director and it has now been
decided to merge the two posts.
A chartered accountant by

training. Hr Parker was
appointed director of finance and
administration to 1969 and was
made managing director eight
years later.

*
Following ihe retirement o*

Mr R. CoUtogwood to September,
H. SAMUEL has appointed Hr
A. & Edgar -as chairman. He Is
the son of former chairman and
managing director. Hr B. B. S.
Edgar and is a great grandson of
Harriet Samuel, founder of
H. Samuel. Mr Keith Tamlin,
vice president of the Liverpool
Law Society, has been appointed
a non-executive director.

*
WEEKS ASSOCIATES has

appointed two directors to the
group board. Mr Kenneth Tong,
managing director of the group's
specialist agricultural machinery
subsidiary, will- have particular
responsibility for group strategy
In the agricultural operations.
Mr David Emmet, managing
director of the industrial pro-
ducts distribution subsidiary,
will have special responsibility
for developing the group's dis-
tribution activities.

Buying chief

at Woolworth
Mr Richard Betttoson is to

join F. W. WOOLWORTH on
December 1 as head of the bay-
ing division of food, wines and
spirits, tobacco, toiletries and all

other fast moving consumer
goods. He was until this appoint-
ment buying director of Key-
markets.

•k

. After serving as group secre-
tary (designate) since joining
HENRY BOOT to 1982, Mr Peter
Hawley has - now. been appointed
group secretary and company
secretary to the parent company
board on the retirement of Mr
Bert Marsh. Prior to joining
Henry Boot he was. secretary of
the National Building Agency.

*
/ WESTLAND ENGINEERS,
garage .door manufacturer.

. .
has

appointed Mr Paul’ LcrveP as
sales director from December X.
Formerly general sales manager,
he has been with Westland
Engineers since 1977 and joined
the Westland Group to 1961.

*

First Chicago
Bank makgs
changes
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF CHICAGO has reorientated
the international capital markets
group of its financial products
department The group continues
under the direction of Mr Wo-

rn GL Curran, Jr- senior vice
president, responsible for the
merchant banking activities of
First Chicago.

Mr Peter J. Donald, vice presi-
dent and managing direc-
tor, Global Securities, will
remain to London where be will
have responsibility for securities
activities worldwide. Mr Donald
was previously head of the inter-
nation! corporate finance division.
Mr Thomas XL Hodges, vice presi-
dent and managing director
finance and administration for
the group, will be based to
London. He was division head,
corporate finance, and president.
First Chicago Leasing Corpora-
tion to- Chicago. Mr Ronald
Enestrom, vice president and
managing director for Asia, will
assume responsibility for con-
tinuing the development of mer-
chant banking business in Asia.

Mr Michael XL Meissner, vice
president and managing director
of Europe. Middle East and
Africa, will, be based to London,
with responsibility for marketing
and business development. Hr
Samuel A. Yohal, vice president
and mangtog director of t.*tin

America and Canada, will be
based to Chicago. Hr Yohai pre-
viously served as senior partner
and director of Leslie, Weinert
and Yohai, Inc.

Unilever NV
to have new
chairman
Mr H. F. van den Hovea is

to retire as chairman of

UNILEVER NV and vice-chair-

man of Unilever pic at the
annual meetings in May. Mr
F. A. Hal]ers is to succeed him
as Chairman of Unilever NV and
jas a vice-chairman of Unilever
pic. He has been a director

since 1974. Mr ft S. Angus,
currently the Unilever director

with special responsibility tor

North America. Is to be a vice-

chairman of Unilever pic and a
member of the three-man chief

executive. Mr BL Tabakshlat,

currently chairman of Lever
Sunlight BV to the Netherlands,

becomes a director of both
parent companies. Mr J. D.

Keir. a joint secretary of Uni-

lever pic and Unilever NV, will

retire at the annual meetings in

1984. fir R 9. Snoxall, at

present bead of legal services.

Unilever pic, will be appointed

a joint secretary of Untiever pic

and Unilever NV in succession to

Mr Keir.

GOOD NEWS FOR THOSEWHO
DON’T WANT FLUCTUATING
INTEREST RATES TO SPOIL

THEIR PROFITS
In the past, your hard-earned profits

might have been eroded byfluctuating
Interest rates and thereseemed nothing that

you could do about it

Sometimes, it seemed no matterwhich

way the raleswent it hit you below the bottom
line.

But using the IMM can ensure you are

still smiling, even after fluctuating interest

rates have been taken into account
For. with the IMM, you have the ability to

neutralise the fluctuations and lock-in your

exchange and interest rates.

After all, manycompanies have been
hedging the costs of their raw materials ina
futures market foryears. Now its possible to

extend that same principle to the most
fundamental of raw materials.

Money.
By using the IMM you'll know better how

much interest yob’ll pay on borrowing and
how much you’ll get on your lending for

future periods.
Similarly, you'll be able to lock-in

the exchange rate of imports and
exports. With information like thisyou
can plan ahead. And you could save
money if the markets go against you.

So remember, if fluctuating

Interest rates are a problem, he
who smites last, smiles
longest

(V INTERNAnONAL
V) 1 MONETARY

MARKET”

rrsNICETOKNOWWHEREYOUSTAND
Fcrmoro Information about how theIMMcan booluaetoyou and for a lull fisi of members, pleasecontact KeithWoodbridgeorF&cha/d Heckingei;

27 Throenwrton Sheet L^rxlwv EC2N2AN.Toteptwne:01-9200722Telex 892577IMMLONG

On the Instructions ofV :1JChemicals Limited

BE LG RA VE H OU SE

BUCKINGHAM B\LACERO\DLONDON-SW1

167000 Sq.ft.OFFICES
LEASEFORSALEORTO LET
LOCATION •QUAUTY FLEXIBILITY
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Mystery approach could lead

Francis Parker
BY RAY MAUGHAN

A BID may be on the way for
Francis Parker, the building
materials and services and pro-

perty development group. The
board, headed by Sir Robert
Francis, announced yesterday
that one of its major snare*

holders had received an approach
which could lead to a full offer

for the entire share capital.

The statement was prompted
largely by an intermittent share
price flurry which had lifted the

price since the middle of last

week from 36p to 5lp at last

night's close, for a gain of lip
on the day. At this price, Francis
Parker is capitalised at just over
£13m.

The group, which has been the
subject of periodic bouts of bid
speculation in the past, sells

building products and provides
services across a broad spectrum
of construction industry require-
ments and, after several difficult

years, its profits have begun to
recover quickly.

Helped by the debt reduction
ensuing from the sale of its

Southern Land subsidiary last

year and a pronounced rise in

housebuilding activity, half-time
profits climbed from £245.000 to
£505.000.

For the full 1983 year the
board has been looking for a sub-
stantial increase in profits—last
year it produced £784,000 before
tax.

Major shareholders include
Investors in Industry, which has
recently cut its slake from 19.5
to 16.4 per cent, Electra Invest-
ment Trust, which has a 7.3 per
cent holding, and M and G In-
vestment Management, which is

thougbt to control an aggregate
of about 9 per cent in various
funds.

However, the chairman, who
holds 20 per cent, is believed to

have received the approach
ai though this has not yet been
confirmed by Use group's finan-

cial advisers. Noble Grossart, its

broker. Fielding Newsom-Smith,

Harvard withdraws

share offer
Harvard Securities, the

licensed dealer, has withdrawn

the proposed offer for sale of
£3.5m worth of shares of Petro-

leum Mining Company because
of the disappointing response.

Petroleum Mining, which pro-

poses to
M mine " oil using

underground shafts drilled below
the oil-bearing rock in Louisiana,

planned to offer 5m 70p shares.

Each share carried a warrant
for a further share at 87.5p.

The shares would have been
traded on the over-the-counter

marker made by Harvard and
several other licensed dealers.

Scottish Cities Tst.

Net profits of the Scottish

Cities Investment Trust moved
ahead from £476,395 to £482,830
in the year to September 30
1983, equivalent to a rise from
14.2p to 14.4p per 25p share.

Net asset value was 463p at

year end, and 4S5p at November
24 last.

The year’s dividend is being
lifted to 13.5p net compared
with 12.5p. by an increased final

of 9.5p (S.5p).

TR unravels another

trust cross-holding
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Touche Remnant, the UK fund
management group, took a fur-

ther step yesterday towards
unravelling the cross-holdings

Property Investment Trust, with

TR Industrial and General

Trust, the group’s biggest fund
with £350m under management,
placed its largest single holding,

a £l3.8m stake in the £58xn TR
Property Investment Trust .with

about 20 institutions.

Stockbrokers De Zoete and
Bevan made the placing at a

special ex-dividend price of lQfip

per share compared with Wed-
nesday's closing middle market
cum dividend price of 113p.

Touche, which has nearly £2bn
under management, is now more
than halfway through Its pro-

gramme of eliminating cross-

holdings started about IS months
ago. Six of its trusts have 15
holdings worth about £25m which
still have to be unravelled.

trial security specialists. Arrow
Security Systems as part of its

policy of diversifying into addi-
tional areas of service to
industry.

Initial has bought 90 per cent
of the business for £450,000, in-

cluding subscription of addi-

tional share capital, with the
other 10 per cent being kept by
the founder and vendor, Mr Ron
Sutcliffe.

Arrow specialises in “ Slow-
Scan ” long-range television sur-

veillance systems. CCTV and
alarms together with process
monitoring.

Initial intends to support
Arrow's expansion in the area
of high technology labour saving
security and safely systems.

National Coal Board sells 30%
Associated Heat shareholding

Wheeler’s

Initial purchase
Initial textile rental and en-

vironmental care group, has
acquired commercial and indus-

Acceptances for the offer by
Kennedy Brookes for Wheeler’s
Restaurants have been received
In respect of 1.48m ordinary
shares, equivalent to 98.73 per
cent of the capital. The offer
has been extended until 3.30 pm
on December 2L

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

The National Coal Board
fNCB) has sold its 30 per cent
stake in Associated Heat Services

(AHS), which it helped to form
in 1966 and. which acquired a
Stock Exchange listing in May.
1982.

The NCB yesterday denied

that It bad been pressed to do
so by tile Government and
called it "a one-off decision.”

However, it is clearly ia line

with the Government's policy

that publicly owned industries

should hive off interests

peripheral to their main activities

and which could be successfully

managed in the private sector.

The NCB sold its 2.4m
ordinary AHS shares yesterday,
which were placed on the market
by & G. Warburg at a price of
3.12p per share. About two-

thirds of the shares went to new
rather than existing share-
holders.

One of the NCB’s other
ancillary companies J. H.
Sankey and Son, a heating
equipment and building
materials supplier, could one day
be a candidate for disposaL

TranwaalConsolidatedLandandExploration
Abridged Company,Limited
Chairman’s statement
forthe year ended 30th September, 1983

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

When viewed against the background of the deepest recession in the last half century, your company's 24 per cent increase in

earnings pershare must be cause forsatisfaction.

When viewed against the background of the deepest
recession experienced by the world's industrialised

countries and by South Africa in the last half century, your
company's 24 per cent increase in earnings per share to 782
cents for the financial year ended 30th September, 1983
must be cause for satisfaction. It was possible to raise total

dividends for the year by20 centsto 280cents pershare.

The reasons for your company's improved performance lie

mainly in two areas. Fust, the company acquired the mining
related business of Rand Mines, Limited, with effect from 1st
January, 1983, in exchange for the issue and allotment of

2 580 000 fully paid shares. The technical, administrative and
financial services formerly provided by Rand Mines are now
provided by the company's wholly-owned subsidiary, Rand
Mines (Mining & Services) Limited. Included in the
acquisition was a portfolio of shares, mainly in the
company’s associated gold and uranium mining companies,
and additional shares in its listed coal mining subsidiaries.

The gain to the group from the provision ofthese services to

the company's associated and subsidiary companies and
from the receipt of additional income and dividends during
the nine months to 30th September, 1983 was R15.3 million.

Secondly, the average gold price realised by producers in

rand terms was considerably higher than in the previous
year. Dividends received in respect of the group's gold
interests, other than those acquired from Rand Mines during
theyear, rose by R5,8 million orsome43 percent

Consolidated profit attributable to members increased by 52
percent to R82,6 million.

Gold anduranium
Domination of the gold price by economic and financial

considerations continued during the year. It confirmed a
major structural change in gold markets. Price movements
were exaggerated by short term speculation and forward
covering. Interest in gold as a store of value was limited and
demand for industrial and fabrication purposes waned.

In the first five months of the year, the gold price showed an
upward trend but poor physical demand for gold and bearish
chart indications, togetherwith extensive stop-loss selling by
speculators shortly before mid-year depressed the price.

The uranium market is still suffering from an excess of
supplyover demand.

In the four quarters ended 30th September, 1983, the
company's associated gold and uranium producers again
increased their tonnage of ore milled. Despite a fall in the
average grade, the quantity of gold despatched rose
marginally over that for the previous four quarters.
Production of uranium oxide was slightly higher than in the
previous year. Revenue rose as a result of enhanced receipts
from gold sales. Although costs rose, productivity was again
improved and the increase in working costs per ton milled
was well contained. Total profits of the four associated
mining companies available for appropriation rose from
R194 million to R252 million. Work was resumed on the
ventilation shaft in the twin shaft complex at Harmony but
capital expenditure on Durban Roodepoort Deep and East
Rand Proprietary Mines was curtailed. Total capital

expenditure on these four mines was considerably lower
than inthe previous twelve months.

The plant at Crown Mines which recovers gold from sand
dumps and slimes dams was commissioned early in the
year. Commissioning problems proved to be more
intractable than had been expected and operating costs were
adversely affected as a result. Despite good head grades, the
tonnage of material treated, plant efficiencies and gold
production fell short of expectations. However, working
profits were realised throughout the year. Shortly before
mid-year the operation began to earn profits after interest

and amortisation. Estimates of the time required to
commission a major plant incorporating much new
technology proved to be too optimistic. Although some
difficulties have yet to be overcome, there are good
Indications that in the year ahead the plant should be able to
treat the planned 4,4 million tons of material at 70 per cent
efficiency or better.

Coal
Local demand was adversely affected by a further decline in
economic activity and the tonnage of coal sold to inland

consumers fell slightly. The drought caused the Electricity

Supply Commission - a very large consumer— to suspend or
restrict operations at certain of its power stations. However,

at Duvha power station, which is more water efficient than
some of the others, the fifth generating set was
commissioned during the year and the tonnage of coal sold

by the Duvha opencast mine was higher than had been
expected.

The increases in the pithead price of coal granted by the

government were lower than the rate of inflation by an even
wider margin than has been experienced in recent years.

In the international market there was a further decline in

demand as users lowered their stock levels and adopted
energy conservation measures. With a surplus of coal

available throughout the world, and intense competition

among suppliers, manyconsumers have deferred shipments

and renegotiated contracts. The sharp fall in prices was in

the case of the company's subsidiaries to some extent

mitigated by the weakness of the rand and the effects of
' favourable exchange rates negotiated in terms of forward

cover contracts.

Overall, the tonnage of coal sold by the group increased

marginally with a small contribution being made for the first

time by the Middelburg mine in which the group has a five

per cent interest.

FEATURES OFTHEGROUP RESULTS

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
ROOT'S ROOTS ROOTS ROOTS ROOD'S .

Turnover 207420 289013 379980 423 SOT 488496

Profit beforetaxation - 65565 94410 113603 126564 162588

Taxation - - 22780 30245 39859 53857 64055

Normal 15179 16202 2929 5053 12987
Deferred .— - 7601 14043 36930 48804 51068

Outsideshareholders' interests

.

9881 13776 18460 15871

Profit after taxation andoutside
shareholders' interests 34330 54284 59968 54347 82662

782cents
Dividends pershare- 135 cents 215 cents 260 cents 260 cents 280cents
Dividend cover ~ 3/48 3/46 3,02 2,42 2,79

Netasset value pershare 4684 cents 3 855 cents 3993 cents 4481 cents
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The attributable profit arising from coal mining increased
slightly when compared with the preceding year.

Base minerals

Chrome ore markets remained weak. However, the sales
volumes of the group's mines improved slightly as a result of
local ferrochrome producers increasing their offtake. The
decline in the export market continued during the year.

Foreign and South African producers of chrome ore
remained in fierce competition for market share in
circumstances where worldwide demand was significantly
reduced. This resulted in a further reduction in export prices.

A further rationalisation of production of chrome ore was
undertaken on the group's mines in the light of prevailing
market conditions. Production ceased at the end of March,
1983 at Millsell, one of the group’s mines near Rustenburg
which produces sophisticated chrome ore grades mainly for
the export market The mine has been placed on a care and
maintenance basis pending a revival in die export market for
foundry sands.

The losses incurred by the group's chrome mines increased
in comparison with last year.

The Marico Fluorspar mine is still on a care and maintenance
basis. Customers were supplied from the stockpile of acid
grade concentrates and the mine recorded a small profit

Exploration

Encouraging results have been achieved on a number of
mineralised ore bodies exposed by development on the

precious metal claims in the Barberton area in which the
company has a 50 per cent interest The primary interest is

gold. The occurrence is hydrothermal in origin. Highly
mineralised sections exist as discrete lenses with interposed
sections of almost barren host rock. Extraction of gold from
the ore may prove to be difficult because of the complex
mineralisation. An investigation of the extractive metallurgy
likely to be applied in exploiting the deposit has recently

been initiated. A decision whether orhot to establish a small
mine in the area will probably be made late in the new
financial year,

Prospects

The performance of the gold market is extremely difficult to
predict. Chartist and financial considerations are an
important influence. For the time being, substantial real

interest rates are available in the United States of America
and inflation is a lesser threat than for many years. Political

decisions in the United States and Europe in the next year
could, however, lead to slightly higher inflation rates and in

due course to a weakening dollar. It is therefore extremely
difficult to forecast a trend in the gold price. Cost increases
are eroding profitabilty. The South African authorities have
given priority to curbing inflation but are operating under
constraints imposed by unfavourable economic conditions
and the drought As productivity improvements on the
company's associated gold mines have reached a high
intensity, and the gold extraction plants are running at or
near full capacity, the scope for further economies is greatly
restricted.

The company's associated uranium producers will continue
operations in the year ahead but lower profits are expected.

As a result of depressed economic conditions and energy
conservation measures arising from the oil crises of the last
decade, energy usage has fallen. It is unlikely that energy
consumption will reach its former levels in the short term
and thus a recovery in the international coal market is likely

to be graduaL No material increase in domestic sales is

foreseen in the short term. With costs rising and prices under
severe pressure, a lower contribution from our coal mining
operations is expected in the year ahead.

Demand for chrome ore in the export market is likely to fall

below that of the past year as consumers worldwide are
either over-stocked or have already taken advantage of the
availability of cheap ores, including stocks of Transvaal
chrome ore. Countering this weak export demand, there is

some optimism among local ferrochrome producers who
foresee an increased demand for their products. On balance,
with the very slow recovery of the world economy and the
heavily stocked position of consumers of chrome ore
abroad, prospects forthe coming year are poor.

Taking all these factors into account forecasting group
earnings is a difficult task. Unless there is a substantial
increase in the gold price or a faster rate of recovery in the
developed economies than is expected, I think that we will

achieve results which are slightly lower than those of last

year.

Dividend poBcy
In the increasingly volatile conditions under which the group
will operate as the worldeconomy moves from one phase to
another, it may not be possible to maintain the relatively

stable pattern of dividend distribution which has been
followed in recent years. The profits of the undertying
operations will, the board believes, tend to fluctuate more
than they have in the past. This cannot be ignored when the
level of distribution is considered and dividends may
therefore also fluctuate in sympathy with the fortunes of the
various operations and the need to fund capital expenditure
commitments.

R. 5. Lawrence

Chairman

Johannesburg

I5ih November, 1983

NCB’s holding in this company,
which incurred an operating loss

last year of £l_3m. Is 60 per
cent
The NCB said yesterday that,

as one of AES's founders, it was
pleased at its success and ex-

pected it to continue. “As the
company’s business is outside

the NCB’s main activity, the NCB
feel that now is m appropriate
rime to dispose of its sharehold-

ings,” it said.

The company's two NCB
directors, Mr Donald Davies and
Mr James Cowan, are to leave
the AHS board, although ex-NCB
chairman' Lord Ezra will remain
as chairman of AHS.
According U> Mr Alan

Tweedale, AHS’s managing
director, the success of the com-
pany means that the original

financial . reason for the NCB's
stake in creating it is no longer

valid. In its last financial year
AHS nude a pre-tax profit of
£3.3m, on turnover exceeding

£35m,
AHS acts as a contractor to

operate heating plant on about
2,-000 - sites throughout the UK.
About 45 per cent of the money
it spends is related to coal burn-

ing and this year more than
three-quarters of

.
its new.

business is with customers
switching to coal from oil and
gas. -

However; not all AHS’s cus-

tomers use NCB coal, and it also

assists companies burning other

fuels.
Mr Tweedale said that

although AHS -operated
. in-

dependently from the . Coal
Board, the sale of the Board's
shares in it would enhance
AHS’s reputation in its *-cnc-

tomers’ eyes.”

Hogg Robinson expansion
BY DAYtD DODWELL

Hogg Robinson Travel, the
wholly owned subsidiary of the
Hogg Robinson insurance group,
yesterday confirmed that it had
purchased Wakefield Fortune
Travel, the loss-making UK travel

agency owned by Holland
America Line.

Hogg Robinson is paying a mere
f1.83m for Wakefield Fortune's
93 travel shops, which in 1982
generated a turnover of almost
£90m. The low price tag is the
product of four months of hard
bargaining, and is indicative of
the urgency with which the hard
pressed. Holland America line
needed to dispose of the business.

HAL recently revealed losses
for the first six months of 1983
of $16.8m (£11.2tn). This com-
pared with losses for the equiva-
lent period in 1982 of $L33m,
and prompted the company to
** take necessary steps" to sell
“ certain assets.”

Mr Brian Perry, ’ managing
director of Hogg Robinson
Travel, said yesterday that the

acquisition would give the group
a nationwide coverage, with 189
outlets in a total of more than
100 towns.
He said Wakefield Fortune

made losses before tax in 1982
of £l.7m and he did not expect
the company to return to profits
until the end of 1984.
The acquisition will correct a

strong southern bias in Hogg
Robinson's operations.
Unlike Wakefield Fortune,

however, Hogg Robinson remains
in profit. Mr Perry said the
group made a pre-tax profit nt

£550,000 in the year to March 31
1983 after losses attributable to
recently acquired companies
were taken into account In the
previous year, profits stood at

about £1.5m, and it is thought
that profits will rise above 12m
in the current year.
Hogg Robinson now stands as

the UK's second largest, travel

agency group in turnover terms
with current annual sales-, of
about £250m for the combined
group.

Tecalemit urges rejection
SHAREHOLDERS in Tecalemit
will today be sent full details of
the garage equipment board’s
defence of the £18-3m bid from
Siebe Gorman, before the offer
reaches its final closing data on
December 2. but in the mean-
tune, they are strongly advised
to reject the terms or to with-
draw any earlier acceptances.

Tecalemit considers. -that the
final offer does not reflects its
“substantial profit recovery or
forecast increased dividends."
Siebe’a offer “also represents a
significant discount on asset
value” and accepting share-
holders

.
of the all share offer

would .suffer “a substantial
decrease in annual dividend
income.”

Siebe, the protective clothing
and safety equipment manufac-
turer, took its £18.3m 'contested
bid for Tecalemit further for-

ward when it acquired another
lm shares in the garage equip-
ment group.
The shares were picked up -at

50&p which equates with
.
toe

49.5p per share cash alternative
and the interim dividend which
accepting - Tecalemit share-
holders will keep. -

"S

The shares were acquired half
from an undisclosed nominee
holder and half piecemeal in toe.
market This addition means
that Siebe can now speak for
19.7 per cent of Tecalenufs
equity. The offer reaches. Its

final closing date on Decembers.

DoT consent expected for Allianz
THE Department of Trade and;
Industry was. reaching its con-
clusions yesterday on the change'
of ownership by -Eagle Stair to
Alllana Verstchemng. West Ger-
many’s largest Insurer.
Under Insurance legislation

.

the new management of a
British insurance group has to
be approved by the DoT before
a deal can go ahead. -The DoT
has no objection to Allianz tak-
ing over Eagle Stair and. the only
member of the Allianz board who
needed final approval was Di,

’{Wolfgang Schleren, chairman of
the management board. - V .

; Consent is expected to be
.given and no objections raised
by the DoT which will leave
Allianz free to make its next
.strike in the takeover battle.tor
‘Eagle.

The £692m offer from Allianz
has already, been extended until

i3 pm today and it is expected to
make an offer exceeding.--.the

agreed £796m bid by RAT In-
dustries. •
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concern hits

computers

^Pani

i:
opening in Tokyo yesterday,

* - with- interest centring on blue chips,
w?y to light selling as Hitachi awl

;
Fuptsuwere hit by uncertainty over tfis

,
IBM software copyright problem, writes
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Prominent among gains were Mat-
sushita group issues, however.

The Nikkei-Dow market average,
which opened nearly 25 points above
Tuesday's dose (the market was dosed'

. ion Wednesday for a national -holiday)
-- fell back to under 0400, oS 43.02 points
. .to 9,373.54. Volume shrank to m *y>™

/. shares -from Tuesday's 283,35m-

,

/r. • As in the previous session, prices rap
.lied, sharply at the outset. led by blue
chips, although there was no particular
purchasing incentive.

\ In mid-morning the market started to'
“V crumbleas Fujitsu and Zfitachi suffered

sellings triggering a bout of smalHot
j.

selling of other, quality issues.

The market was distressed by the
.'l . news that Fujitsu had received a wam-

. ing from IBM against violating software
• copyright Fujitsu shed YU© at one

pcunt, but rallied to dote the day Y60
down at Yl;210. Hitachi alsofeJl to Y788,
but later mine than recouped the loss to
endY5npatT915.
Of the blue chips dosing lower on

tightsellmg, Fuji Photo Film retreated
Y10 to Y2.040. NEC Y10 to Y1320, TDK
Y40 to Y4460 and Honda Motor Y20 to
Y1,05Q. Matsushita group ..companies
were resident,' with Matsushita Electric
industrial rfirwhirig Y40 to YT.810 - this
year's high — and Kyushu Matsushita
Electric Y9G to Y2.7Q0.

shedding Y33 to Y^^SreJrian Ofl Y250
to Y4.840 and Dai-Nxppan Pharmaceuti-
cal Y150 to. Y2U>10L But some small-capi-
ial issues strengthened, .with Clarion
gaining Y14 to Y874 and Japan Radio
Y27 to Y880. -

D5. markets were cksed yesterday- for

Thanksgiving. Release of money supply
data has beat postponed from today to
Monday.

Nippon Gakld" and Yamaha Motor
suffered from 1 news of a propane gas ex-
plosion at one of.the Yamaha group's lei-

sure facilities. Nippon Gakki Jbst-YSO to
Y610 and Yamaha Motor Y15 to Y485.

The bond market eased amid growing
concern over recent price rises. The
yield on the benchmark 7.5 per cent
long-term government bands, maturing
in January 1993, rose to -7.63 per cent
from Tuesday's 7^0 per cent in light sell-

ing as the belief spread that the Trust
Fund Bureau would start selling govern-'
ment bonds.
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NEW YORK Nova* - PrwfcMB Yavago

DJ Industrials dosed 1276.61 1000.00

DJ Transport dosed 60753 421.01

DJtitmtas
.

dosed 13772 -11660

.

S&P Composite dosed .16696 133-88

LOUDON
FT IndOrd 72660 72440 6009

FT-A All-share 45263 45266 - 377.19

FT-A500 48621. 48664 41964
FT-A hid 446.16 445.10 39469

FT Gold mines • 50120 - 49460 4216

FT Govt secs " 83.10 :. 83.19 7965

TOKYO
NMcef-Dow 937364 941666 784877

Tokyo SE 68866 680.78 57662'

1 n, 'I.M
AflOrd. . 7332 7226 49190

Metals & Mina.

AUSTRIA
Credit AMtien 5463 5467 4747

Belgian SE 12544 12565 9644

CANADA. '

Toronto -

Composite .. 247967 -247540 180420,

- Industrials 43602 43686 314.11

Combined 42091 "42064 30462

B ,

)

l 'TTTWiiSI

.
Copenhagen SE • N/A 193.90 : 8991

. FRANCS
CACGeri 148.70- 14760 -101.10

Ind. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
:
FAZ-Aktien 34299 34079 - 2374T
CommeCEbarik 34299 101260 71990

S'V'rTn~rm
•V, Hang -Sang

ITALY "

‘19395 19494 " 16461Banoa Comm.

l'l TTrrrrv^m . _

.- ANP-CBSGan - . . N/A 14160 96L2
.

. ANP-CBSInd _ N/A 11260 789.

NORWAY
OstoSE 19768“ 19524 9794

Straits Times 94205 96006 73225

• '

75060 731.10 6874

.
Industrials 89360 99360 7086

SPAIN _

.- .

12467 - 12448 104.78,

SWEDEN
148560 146746'.'J&P

3574 35660 28490!'• -Swiss'Banklnd,

i WORLD .. New 23 Prw -YTago

CapttaJ 181.10 18090; 14460

GOLD (per ounce)

Nov 2* .

1

Rner

London
'

- $375625 S376.125

Frankfurt .: - *. $37550 S37SJ75

ZDrich • $37575 337650

Paris (fixing) $37458 $37845'

Luxembourg (fixing) S375J5 $37550

New York (Nov) . . doted- $37540

[London)

•
-

• DM' '

Yen: .

Um

CS

IU. DOLLAR
Nov 24 praMkMB

2JD85 zam
235 234.4

82325 82
2179 21725
3.032 3523
16376 1630

5429 54.79

124025 123725

trauma
Nov24 Previous

1465 1.469

327 326
3445 3446
120575 120425
8.195 2195
4445 ' .44425

2396 2394
8055 805

1.818 15175

MTOUUT RATES

Nov 24 Prsr

-. (offered rata)

9*4
:

9*8
SwFr 4* '

4*
DM 6*i 6*.
FPr 13* 13*

FTUodnalntoctooof
(offered rate)

‘ 3-month U6 S

Hates

9* 9¥»
-.6-montti U-S6 .

10*f 10

UAMPfeN 9*t 9
IMkiotortiCOB 945

.
861 874

US BONDS
‘ '

• Nov 23 Prev

Price YleM Price . YMd

10% 1985 99*%* 10.61 99®%* 1051

11% 1990 ' 99*fe 1151 100%* .1145

11.75' 1993 - 101
' 1157 101%* 1153

12 2013 102*%. 1155 103 1153

Corporate Nov 23 Prav

AT A T Prfc» YWd Prtoe YMd
10% June 1990 94 V 1120* 93% 11J5
3* July 1990 ' 68 * 1050* 68 '1050

8% May 2000 7f»* 1210* 76% 1210

Xerox

10*' Item* 1993 9ZV 1150* 92* 1200

Diamond Shamrock
'

10* May 1983 50** 1235* 91* 1225

'Federated Dept Stores

ID* May 2013 ' 86** 1235* 87* . 1225

Abbot Lab ....
- 11.80 Feb 2p13 95*7 1235* 96.40 1225
' Alcoa

1214 Dec 2012 95** 1255* 9BL18 1275

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CIUCAOO LMMl WQh Low Prav

IU.TfHTMom** (CCT) •

8* 32nds of 100*

December 71-211 71-24 71-17 TV-05

Sim points of 100*

December * 91.141 91-17 91.12 91.17

D*pMdt|AHI)

$lm points of 100*

December. 90561 9058 9054 .9058

'LONDON,

$lm points of IDO*

December . 9029 9030 9028 9032
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£1«a50 £190350

OH (spot Arabian light) $a.12 $2857.

Barter deals for

U.S. stockpiles

criticised, Page 38
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AUSTRALIA

Industrials

pioneer

way to peak
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS reached a re-

cord high in Australia yesterday while
the all ordinaries index, 112 ahead at

7332, came within striking distance of
its all-time peak of 746.3 set three years
ago, writes Michael Thompson-Noe1 in
Sydney.
The recently held belief that mining

and resource stocks were temporarily
overvalued has disappeared. With pros-

pects for the domestic economy looking
better and local interest rates still fall-

ing, brokers said yesterday’s determined
rally was further aided by improved sig-

nals from Wall Street and the higher
London copper {nice.

The industrial index gained 115 to a
record 95L5; metals gained 16 to 582.6;

and the oil and gas indexwas 13 higher
at 707J.
The banks and finance sector also,

prospered, witha2per cent rise in its in-

dex of 21.9 to 1,088.1. National Commer-
cial at A&L80 ex-dividend and Westpac
at AS3-85 both gained 10 cents, while
ANZ put on 6 cents to AS554.
Hie markets have enjoyed a virtually

uninterrupted bull phase since Mr Bob
Hawke’s Australian Laborpartycameto

power in March. Its conservative pro-

business stance and cautious budget in

August have revitalised the markets.
The breaking of Australia’s costliest

drought was another key factor, with
the net value of farm production in 1983-

84 expected to improve by 120 per cent
to A$2L44bn (U-S.S2.24bn).

.Yesterday’s star performer was mar-
ket leader BHP, up 15 cents to a year’s

high of AS13.35.

Oil and gas issues were mixed, with
Woodside Petroleum 2 cents lower at
AS 1.25, although Santos reversed early

losses to finish 10 cents stronger at

A3H.02, while Bridge Ofl gained a similar

amount to AS3.20.

Golds improved marginally, with pro-

perties,.'-brewers and retailers rising in

the general price spiral.

NEW ZEALAND

Forestry

is focus

of frenzy
A FRENZY of activity has taken the

New Zealand share market to new
heights over the past week, with the

share index jumping more than 50.

points in one day and reaching a height

of 1,225, more than double its 590 mark a
year ago, writes Dai Hayward in Wel-
lington.

. The activity was generated by the suc-

cessful bid by New Zealand’s two food
giants, the Wattie and Goodman groups,

to acquire a 249 per cent stake in the

country’s second largest company, NZ
Forest Products. .

Their entry into the market came a
week earlier than planned, but their

hand was forced by the entry of a mys-
tery buyer who, through Auckland bro-

ker Paine Belcher, announced a bid for

2m shares in NZ Forest Products.

The competition shot NZ Forest Prod-

ucts shares up from NZ$5.58 to NZ$6.81
with some private sales negotiated at

NZ$6.90.
These persistent indications of buoy-

ant market activity - a few weeks back
it was oil exploration hopes which pro-

duced a mini-boom - run counter to a-

prediction by Mr Robert Muldoon, the

Prime Minister. He warned last week
that prudence indicated that the share
market, which was already at record lev-

els, should not go much higher.

This week he again issued a warning,
particularly to small investors, to be pru-

dent. He said yields were as high as they
should be and large investors who con-

sidered this would ease back on their

share buying.
Continued on Page 32

SINGAPORE
THE SIDELINES were packed with Sin-

gapore investors yesterday as next

week’s meeting on Malaysian constitu-

tional amendments weakened resolve

sufficiently to push the Straits Times in-

dustrial index 8.01 lower to 942.05. De-

clines outnumbered advances by 110 to

24 while 383 stocks were unchanged.
In industrials, Promet was the most

active stock of the session and dropped 8

cents to SS3JJ6. Cement issues sustained

heavy losses, such as PMC, 40 cents low-

er at SS6.55 after announcing lower first-"

half profits. Malayan Cement fell 35

cents to SS8. - r

CANADA
BASE METAL issues moved higher in

Toronto, while oil and gas shares

firmed. Golds proved to be particularly

weak.
Banks continued to be a weak Mon-

treal spot, while utilities, industrials and.

papers were steady.
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EUROPE

Admirable
showing in

adversity
THE BEST was made yesterday of a
clutch of generally unfavourable factors

for the European bourses - ranging
from a strong dollar and interest rate

firmness to the occupation of the Dutch
market by public sector workers protest-

ing the imposition of wage cuts.

Brussels was beset by continued reac-

tion to the one-point rise in the Belgian
discount and Lombard rates announced
by the wriimial bank on Wednesday,
with buying interest already restrained

by several rights issues. But the general

index slipped just 0.51 to 125.44, al-

though now wefl off its peak for the year
of 134.43 reached in August
Among steels, Arbed shed BFr 42 to

BFr 1,152 and wire maker Bekaert BFr
50 to BFr 2,920. In chemicals, Sohraywas
off BFr 50 at BFr 3,210 but UCB man-
aged a BFr 85 gain to BFr 4,085. Of the

utilities, Ebes stood out with a BFr 60
fall to BFr 2480.
Rights issue - adjustments brought a

further BFr 25 rally for Groupe Brux-
elles LambertatBJV 2,025, but a slide of

BFr 70 more in Electrobel at BFr 5,960.

Enthusiasm turned selective in
Frankfurt, as rumours of disappointing
figures due from Mannesmann knocked
DM 4 from the engineer’s stock at DM
123, and profib-takers made themselves
felt elsewhere.

But Daimler, bought eagerly for its

pending rights, put on DM 8.50 to DM
696 in an otherwise dull vehicles sector.

BMW fell DM 3 to DM 420.50 and Volks-
wagen held at DM 209.80.

Banks were prone to jitters surround-
ing the spate of recent corporate fai-

lures. While Commerzbank dipped DM 1
to DM 166, its index of 60 market leaders
jumped 7 to 1,019.5. The Esch res-

ignation had little clear impact.

With the 2*-hour Amsterdam hold-up
out of the way, small upward move-
ments were the norm. Features were in-

surer Amfas, with a FI 16 surge to FI 170,

as Nat-Ned prepared its offer worth FI
160 a share, while the prospective parent
itself put on FI 4 to FI 180. On Wednes-
day, both had eased FI 1.

Operations continued happily to take
up buying positions on the second day of
the Paris account The revival of activity

is also being prompted by a year-end
deadline for tax incentives allowed to

private investors. Gains yesterday
reached double the number of falls.

Among the best were Midi, up FFr 122
at FFr 1,350, and Matra, FFr 85 ahead at
FFr 1.085. Peugeot trailed with a FFr 4
fall to FFr 209. Financials, foods and
stores were identified as the sectors to

benefit most
Bonds were under pressure from ex-

pectations of an imminent state loan to

raise up to FFr 15bn with a maturity of

as much as 18 years.
Nestle’s profits outlook gave it the

best of the Zurich gains , SwFr 105
stronger at SwFr 4,425, while Jacobs Su-
chard finned SwFr 50 to SwFr 6,550.

Chemicals corrected Wednesday’s diver-

gent movements: Sandoz recouped
SwFr 50 to SwFr 7,050 and Hoffmann-
La Roche slid SwFr 375 to SwFr 99,625.

Domestic bonds were little changed.
Milan again viewed Italcementi with

disfavour, taking it L895 down at
L42.605, in a day which left leading is-

sues weaker but gave good gains to

some less prominent ones. Holding com-
pany Invest put on L12 to L3.052.

Treasury paper showed slight fluctua-

tions either side.

A second weaker Stockholm session
was halted by a buying revival just be-
fore the close, leaving the resulting pic-

ture mixed. AJfa-Laval shed SKr 10 to
SKr 275, but Aga firmed toe same
amount at SKr 350. Asea was steady at
SKr 400 as its results emerged sharply
higher.

A lacklustre Madrid showed Dragados
4.5 points lower at 119 per cent of nomi-
nal value.

LONDON

Obstacles

overcome

by Boots
BETTER than expected results from
Boots, the retail chemist chain, combat-
ed a vast array of inhibiting influences

in London yesterday and left toe FT In-

dustrial Ordinary index 2.4 higher at
726.8.

After a 24.5 per cent increase in first-

half profits. Boots gained lOp to 171p af-

ter touching 174p, while an excellent in-

terim report from Extei, up 5Op to 418p,
strengthened the equity sector.

End of account factors, combined with
a recent economic review challenging

the Treasury’s projections on recovery

and a Confederation of British Industry

warning on tax increases, stifled invest-

ment generally.
Profit-taking was evident in gilts, with

shorts mixed and longs down by Vfc.

Details. Page 33; Share Information
Service, Pages 34-35.

HONG KONG
THE ABSENCE of any positive factors

unsettled early firmness in Hong Kong
and sent prices lower, forcing a 1022
drop in the Hang Seng index to 823.75.

Turnover, at HKS71.29m, was margi-
nally ahead of the previous half-day ses-

sion.

Hutchison Whampoa shed 40 cents to

HKS12.70, Jardine Matheson fell 20

cents to HKS10.60 and Wheelock Maid-
en lost 3 cents to HKS2A2. Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank was unchanged at

HKS6.90, Overseas Trust Bank slipped

10 cents to HKS2A5, while Hang Seng
surrendered 25 cent to HKS3525.

SOUTH AFRICA
LOCAL INSTITUTIONS stimulated Jo-
hannesburg gold mine stocks yesterday,
despite a barely changed bullion price,

with Buffels R.1.50 higher at R55 and
Randfontein R2 firmer at R145.
Anglo-American put on 10 cents to

R19.40 as the group declared first-half

pre-tax profits of R349m against R322m
and an identical 35-cent interim divi-

dend.
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International

commercial
banking
Banque Nationafe de Paris

is one of the world's largest

banking groups.

Geographical strength gives

immediate advantages and

BNP is uniquely strong, with

extensive branch networks

in areas of special interest

to UK companies - Europe,

West Africa, the Far East,

Australasia and North America

i

BNP p.l.c. provides full commercial

banking facilities in the UK for large,

medium-sized and multinational

companies, and the offices

illustrated are located in the main
business centres:

London: 01-626 5678
Manchester: 061-228 0611

Birmingham: 021-236 9735
Leeds: 0532-443633
Edinburgh: 031-226 6655

••

<

Banque Nafionale de Paris p.Lc :*

8-13 King WiRtam Street, London EG4P 4HS,Telephone: 01-626 5678, Telex: 883412 BNP LNB

BNP Group Head Office: 16 Boulevard des Ifatiens, 75009 Paris
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Investors have also turned to the
share market because of the Govern-
ment's recently imposed interest rate

limits. Mr Muldoon this month set a
maximum of 11 per cent ort all first

mortgages, and 14 per cent for subse-
quent mortgages.
Some financial institutions have al-

ready quit mortgage lending. Many
smaller lenders are reluctant to accept
only 11 per cent, while others are likely

to refuse to renew mortgages at the new
rate. They are expected to turn to the
stock market as a more profitable in-

vestment.
Wattle and Goodman, meanwhile,

have no plans to seek more than the 24.9

per cent holding in NZ Forest Products -
the level at which they have to declare a
formal takeover bid. They nonetheless
believe forestry is the growth sector of
the New Zealand economy and feel, as
do many other market analysts, that NZ
Forest Products shares are greatly un-
dervalued. Some experts assess Forest
Products' asset backing to be at least
NZ$12 a share.

The two food companies plan to estab-

lish a joint subsidiary, Dominion Indus-
tries, to hold the shares. Wattle and
Goodman each hold a 35 per cent stake
in each other. They also both own a
large holding in many of New Zealand's
leading companies. The forestry deal
links seven of the largest market leaders

in a loose affiliation through a major
cross-shareholding network.
Watiie holds 24.9 per cent of one of

New Zealand's largest export meat pro-

cessing companies, Waitaki. Goodman
holds 23 per cent of the TNL group,
which is dominant in transport and tour-

ism. NZ Forest Products itself has a 40

per cent holding in UEB Industries, one
of the leading printing and packaging
companies, which in turn has 26 per cent
of the diversified Yates Corporation.
Over the past decade, Wattie - best

known for its canned foods - has
acquired most of the leading food pro-

cessing companies in New Zealand.
Goodman controls 20 of the major bak-
eries as well as flour mills, a hosiery and
biscuit factory.

Many NZ Forest Products sharehold-
ers were small investors, with 53,374
holding 1,000 shares or fewer. Many of
these have now flowed to Wattie-Good-
man. On Tuesday, when they reached
their target, more than lm shares were
traded at NZ$6.81. The mystery buyer,

believed to be Caxton Paper Mill, contin-

ued bidding and picked up about 4 per
cent of NZ Forest Products.

Much of the cash generated by the
share transfers was immediately put
back into the market, thus having a
flow-on affect and pushing share prices

in many other companies to new
heights.

This activity, coupled with the interest

rate excitement at New Zealand's re-

sumed oil search and the interest rate
ceiling, is certain to keep stocks heading
upward for some time to come. In some
respects the share market is the only
sector showing an active and buoyant
trend in the face of continued economic,
recession.

ollow theLeader
Do yr,u want to reach the lop international financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982, the Financial Times, The Economist, and
Euroraoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in

order to discover what they read.

KeadercMp 96

FINANCIAL TIMES

F-A-Z.

HANDELSBLATT

The published report is now available, and the results NEUE ZURCHEK ZErTUNc,

show that the publication most widely read by this prime target wall STREET journal
group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the table below — . —
shows the readership figures lor some of the other 40 publications BUSINESS week
that were covered by the research.

ECONOMIST

TIME

_ . # , .. . , .. NEWSWEEK
For more information about this research, or the position . ——

of the FT in the European market place, please contact your load INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR ffNTEDj

Financial Times representative or the Market Research
Department of the Financial Times.
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Issues to be discussed:

® Civil aviation policy in Asia and the Pacific

Basin regions; regulation, rationalisation

and freedom of the skies: US/Japanese
international aviation policies.

Some of the speakers taking part:

Mr J Y M Piilay
Singapore Airlines

Mr James B Leslie
Qantas Airways Ltd

Mr Raghu Raj
Air India

Mr Duncan R Y Bluck
Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd

Workable competition In the region; yield

improvement
Financing air transport
Maintenance: how to keep the business in

the region

Mr Hideo Mitsuhashi
Secretary-General

Orient Airlines Association

Mr Knut Hammarskjold
Director General
IATA

Mr Philip M Condit
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

Mr Brian H Rowe
General Electric Co Aircraft Engine Group

Date and Vtenue:
16 and 17 January, 1984. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

The conference precedes the major Second Aerospace Exhibition at Changi International Airport

being organised by ITFRe Lid., a subsidiaryof Industrial and Trade Fairs international Ltdofthe UK.
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Better-than-expected Boots’ figures help equities

profit-taking in Gilts

* -

#*' •! •

• “i .

• AccountSeating Date*
Option. • -

Declare- Lost- Aceonnt
Defines tions Dealings Dav
Not14 Not 24 Nov 25 Dee S
Nor 28 Doe 8 Dec 9 Dec 19
Dec 12 DecS. Deett Jan 9

dMHtoBe may . take
ptoca from- 0.30- wi two businese day*,
ntriitr •

Inhibiting influences such as
NTESR’b economic review point-
ing to slowing output erowm and
rising inflation and the GET’S

.. warning that any tax increases
• in the next- Bridget would risk
killing the. economic- recovery

ahead of the' interim figures
scheduled for December B,
united Leading advanced 12,

making a rise so far on the wedc
Of 33 at 19flp, after 202p. Else-
where, Guinness Peat closed un-
altered et 54p; tfce 235m shares
in GJP. owned "by the under-
writers for toe Moorri.de Trust
offer are reported to'have been
disposed of at around 54p corn-

deterred . investment- enterprise Pared with toe 40p at which they
in Lcmdon stock markets yester- were taken up.
day.

. End-Account factors also took
their toll and it . was. again left
to special situations or . com-
pany. news .Items to -provide toe
major local points in equities.
‘-.Boots were toe -day’s main
equity feature,

. rising 10 to I71p,
after 174p, in response to the
better-than-expected 34J5 per
cent increase in flraftudf profits,
while ' Extol were prominent
with a jump of 50 to 4l8p, after
425p, also on excellent interim
profits. Powell Duffryn and Red-
land were others - to , draw
strength from favourable mid-
term announcements.
Blue Chip industrials opened

easier on
.
technical considera-

tions and drifted lower still for
want of support. It was-uot. until
Boots’ impressive figures were
announced that . other leaders
showed rigwa of life by rallying
in sympathy- The tone there-

Stm awaiting Allianz's farther
bid intentions. Eagle Star drop-
ped -to. 630p -before rallying to
close only 2 easier, on balance at -

640p. Elsewhere in' Insurances,
Sim life gained 4 to flOOp.
' 'Among Recently-issued ^ equi-
ties, support run

. out for star
performer . Logie* and profit-
taking brought a close of 8 lower
it.XMp. Mebonwere unchanged
at 90p; the price and movement
published in' yesterday’s issue
were incorrect

- .The coming dividend season
toiled to inspire interest among
subdued Breweries.. AUted-
Lyons, midterm results expec-
ted next Tuesday, added 2 more
at 150p, but- Grad Metropolitan
gave up 2 more for a' two-day
fall of 7- at Cheshire-based For-
shaws Burtonwood were marked
10 lower to 395p in reaction to
the. reduced interim wmingii.

Spirits turned easier with Dis-
after remained quietly firm- The TBlers, firm of late on the re-
Financial Times Industrial Ord- launch of Johnnie Walker Red
inary share index recovered ' Label, easing 3 to 234p. Arthur
from an II am fall of UL to'post Bril gave up a couple of pence
a rise of 2.4 at 726.8 bytoe dose: ' to 138p with toe 9} per cent
Of the other constituents. Elec- Convertible 5 points lower at
trical major Plessey advanced £168- Among Ciders, a upward
following a broker’s visit to toe revision of. « broker’s profits
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company and GEC also gained
ground after a . broker’s favour-
able circular.
Wednesday's quietly dull tone

in gilts -was repeated yesterday

forecast stimulated support of
Menydbwn Wine. 25 better at .

375p: toe first-half results 'are
scheduled for December 5.

News items resulted fn a num-
with quotations easing on further ber of Building features. Red-
sporadic bouts of profit-taking land . responded to mid-term
in toe absence of fresh support profits well above market ceti-
Falls to

|
were soon recorded mates with a rise of 8 to 2?0p,

a couple of firm counters among
secondary issues. Executes. 39p,
and Stirling; llOp, rose 3 and 5
respectively, while Steinberg,
first-half figures due next Wed-
nesday, hardened 2 to 127p.
“Shell” situation Kraft Produc-
tion responded to' fresh support
in a market acutely short of
stock and spurted 30 to 120p.
Strong and Usher again pro-

vided toe focal point among
Shoes. riring'fi to 76p with the
help of call option business. _

.

Plessey improve
Plessey improved 6 to 210p,

Interest being enlivened . by a
broker’s visit to the company.
GEC edged up 3 to I94p, but
other leading Electricals were
rarely altered. Among the high
technology scoria. Atlantic Com-
puters a -good market lately on
the Lion Systems Developments

a successful debut!' yesterday;- 355p, while Coeder International,
. acquisition, encountered profit-

West Kent A2S per cent- Prefer- S3p, - and Y.J. Lovell. I42p, taking: nnd gave up 20 to 410p.
ence CElD-paid> .doting' at £11J>, /gained 4 apfece,

. In contrast, Continental Micro-

'

•
' - Talk -of oyfcreeas competition. wave, rose 30 to 760p and United.

Ihinlni rlvn A mlTv 'v “d a broker’s-Writedown of toe - Scientific revived .with a rise ofNiiini* . .. •

. ^oep : saw .AaMxriiam -slip to 18 to 3S3p. Elsewhere, reports
The warning by toe OECD of 215p before settling a net S.

another world -banking. crisis un*-. down.' at 217d. • -

settled the majqr.clearing banks . The-, excellent first-half , per
at the opening ana -early falls foxmance from Boots failed to

provide /a -noticeable boost to
sentiment among ' other major
Retailers, although - occasional
support -prompted. -gains of. a
couple of -pence in Marks and
Sprieer, 220p, British Home.
229p. and Burton, 388p, the last-

mentioned continuing: to benefit
from, toe encouraging full-year

at the longer-end ' before a
modest rally- had-dipped these
by an i or so by the -^House”
close. However, publication
after-hours of the disappointing
visible October trade deficit of
£429m. prompted renewed uncer-
tainty and prices were looking
easier again in the. late inter-
office business. Short-dated
stocks-ended mixed: -applications
for the new Exchequer 2i per
cent 1886 tap stock were allotted
in full at toe minimum tender
price of £844.
Yet another Water stock made

after 258p, while toe increased
interim dividend - and. - profits
lifted French Krir 5i to UQp-
The late announcement of the
bid approach to a major sharer
holder sparked off strength In
FnneEs Farker, up 11 at 51p,
but more- than halved first-half
profits lowered Barnett and
HaUamshlre 7 to U8p, after 163p.
Heyweed Williams were quoted
ex-rights at 115p with .the new
nil-paid at' Igp premium. In
narrow markets, McCarthy and
Stone were raised 17 . to 355p
and Nottingham' Brick - 10 to

to 12 were recorded. However,
prices recovered as toe. day pro-
gressed and toe closing tone - eras
firmer for

.
choice. Barclays

ended unaltered at 470p, after
458p, - while . Lloyds closed 8
dearer at 528p, after 518p. Mid-
land hardened 2 to 430p. after
420p. Elsewhere, partly m sym-
pathy wijh the recent rise of
Atlantic Computer and on buying

figures, and proposed scrip issue.
Speculative demand resulted m

of an analysts’ meeting in Hong
Kong, prompted a gain of 12 to
1671» in BSR. Phicom were
quoted ex rights at 30p with the
new shares at 4p premium.
Engineerings lacked a decided

Trend. Haden stood out with a
gain of 14 to 209p following re-

newed support in a thin market,
while. Spiru-Sareo added 4 at

170p and Porter Chadbvrn im-
proved- 2 to 78p. Davy Corpora-
tion, at 38p. retrieved 2 of the
previous day's decline of 5 that
followed news of the cancelled
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Thai oil refinery contract
Brockhouse lost 3 to S4p despite
toe reduced annual deficit and
Thomas Locker declined a simi-
lar amount to 20p on reduced
first-half profits. Babcock re-
mained friendless at 134p,
down 4.

Amos BSnton enlivened a drab
session in Foods, rising 20 to
270p on demand fuelled by pub-
licity given to- the group's own-
brand cigarettes introduced
earlier this year. Renewed specu-
lative support pushed Meat
Trade Suppliers up 6 more to
82p, but higher interim profits
failed to excite Argyll, which
eased a couple ofpence to 140p.
Elsewhere, Bio-Isolates came
under fresh pressure and slipped
to lOOp prior to closing 15 down
on balance at 105p.

Boots feature
Half-year results well above

market expectations brought
Boots to toe fore with a rise of
10 to I7lp, after 174p. Among
ether leading miscellaneous in-
dustrials. Bowater, stiR reflecting
a recent broker’s recommenda-
tion and hopes of news on toe
sale of its Canadian Interests,
advanced afresh to 232p before
settling 5 dearer on balance at
228p. Glaxo edged up 7 to 752p.
Elsewhere, Extri featured with
a jump of 50 to 418p, after 425p,
in response to good interim re-
sults. while Applied Computer
moved up 25 to 495p on overseas
orders for the Aprioot personal
computer. Stoeklake rose 10 to
165p to a limited market, but
Rotaprint dosed a penny lower
at Up on the increased interim
loss. Comment on the half-year
figures stimulated further sup-
port for Johnson and Matthey,
which improved 7 more to 224o,
while satisfactory trading news
left Powell Duffryn 4 to the good
at 2S0p, after 253p. Pauls and
Whites, an old take-over chest-
nut gained 5 to 285p. but profit-
taWng left Brook Street Bureau
4 down at 38p. Thermal Syndi-
cate were lowered a similar
amount to 36p in an effort to find
a trading leveL Falls of 4 were
also marked against Hanson
Trust 235p, and British Aero-
space, 099p, but Diploma im-
proved 5 to 425p ahead of next
Tuesday’s preliminary statement
Norton and Opax pleased with

increased interim profits and the
price rose 5 to llSp. Other leisure
issues were little changed but
Central tv non-voting went 5
better to 170p.

Motor sectors -traded narrowly
and generally without distinction
with the noteworthy exception of
Lex Service, which attracted a
lively business and advanced 13
to 363p.

Advertising agents Gears
Gross continued to display acute
disappointment with the recent
first-half ctgtnmcTit . cmd shed 6
to a 1983 low of 124p—a fall of
34 since last Friday's announce-
ment- BntwJ, which announced
acquisitions in Leeds, New York
and Melbourne earlier in toe
week, rose 4 more to 387p, but
David S. Smith, came on offer
and fell 7 to 73p.
Samuel edged up 2 further to

134p and Stock Conversion rose
4 to 327p, but most other front-
line Properties remained at toe
overnight levels. Revived interest
took Stewart Nairn 4 higher to

42p, after 43p, but occasional
profit-taking brought Wednes-
day’s high-flier Norland Securi-
ties bade 7 to 93p.

Financials drifted easier.
Losses of 10 were noted for Mer-
cantile House, S72p. Mills and
Allen, 325p. and Exco Inter-

national, 573p. Continued disap-
pointment on the Mercury deal
clipped another 10 from stock-
jobbers Akroyd and -Smltheis,

490p.
Oii shares remained friendless

with quotations tending to drift

lower on lack of support. BP
gave up 4 to 402p and Britoil

dosed similarly cheaper at 188p.
Shell, however, held steady and
again dosed unaltered at 356p.
Ultramar reacted 15 to 620p in
the late dealings, while the third-
quarter figures from Tricentrol,
down 10 at 188p, failed to inspire.
Talks of a rights issue prompted
volatile trading in Atlantic Re-
sources, which opened lower at

660p and rallied to 895n before
doting 45 down at 655p. Son
(UK) Royalty were also a sensi-
tive market, reacting 40 to 210p
on talk of a dry welL

Golds up again

. The closure of UA. markets for
toe Thanksgiving holiday had
the usual effect on nietrnation-
ally orientated sectors of mining
markets.
South African Golds were toe

worst affected as far as turnover
was concerned, but continued
their recent upturn mainly re-

flecting small but. persistent
Jofaanesburg and London buying
Interest in thin trading.

The bullion market continued
to move narrowly in.a disappoint-
ing trade, closing around 50 cents
cheaper at $375,625 an ounce.
Heavyweights generally made

modest progress although par
ticular interest was toown in
Hartebeest, almost a point firmer
at £43. and Free State Gednld
and Western Holdings, which
added } apiece at £22{ and £27$
resoectlvely.
Among the medium and lower-

priced issues. Harmony edged
no ) to £121, and Blyvoor rose
12 to 904p in front of news that
uranium mining by both com-
panies may have to be
re-assessed.
The Gold Mines index pat on

6A more to 501.2, extending the
eain over the past three days to

23.4.

Financials attracted substantial

buying interest with one or two
notable exceptions.
In the South African sector.

Angle American Corporation
eased i to £10| in front of the
improved half-year earnings and
maintained interim dividend.

Gencor fell a like amount to

£14*.
Among the London issues, an-

other satisfactory performance
by base-metal prices encouraged
persistent demand for Rio Tlnto-

Zinc which moved up 7 to 577p,

and Gold Fields, 4 up at 486p.

Hampton Areas attracted institu-

tional support and put on 8 to

205p following the special meet-
ing which approved toe issue of

new shares.
Charter Consolidated proved a

major disappointment and
dropped 8 to 220p, reflecting

poor results from subsidiary
Anderson Strathclyde and lower
profits from 27.9 per cent-owned
Johnson Matthey.

Australians turned In their
best performance for many
weeks. Leading diversified min-
ing groups raced ahead, especi-
ally Western Mining, 16 up at
258p, CRA, which gained 14 to
362p, and HIM and Peko-WaC-
sead, which added 10 apiece at
233p and 370p respectively.
The impetus came from over-

night domestic markets, where
turnover rose sharply, and from
the strong performances of a
number of base-metals, especially
ahrmimum and copper.
The boost given to Traded

Option volume by the expiry of
toe November series on Wednes-
day proved all too brief as sub-
dued conditions returned and
total contracts struck amounted
to only 1,455—the lowest so far
this month. Lonrho positions, in
receipt of substantial call money
recently, attracted 141 trades,
while relative newcomer Hanson
Trust recorded 128 calls. 100 of
which were struck in the Decem-
ber 240’s. Puts totalled 497 with
100 done in Imperial Group's
May 120s.

OPTIONS
First
Deal-

Nov 21
Dec 5
Dee 19

Last
Deal-
ings
Dec 2
Dec 16
Jan 6

Last For
Declare- Settle-

tion ment
Feb 22 Mar 5
Mar 8 Mar 19
Mar 22 Apr 2

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Declaration day prompted

increased support of Options
with calls transacted in
Aspinall, Ware, Eagle Corpora-
tion, Charterhall, Bnrmah Oil.

Strong and Fisher. Brunswick
On, First National Finance,
Mersey Docks, British Aero-
space, Davy Corporation, Barrie
Investments, Barrett Develop-
ments. Kwik-FIt, London and
Northern, OU and Gas Produc-
tion, Celtic Haven, Hong Kong
and shanghai Bawkiwg

, Suter,
Phoenix Properties and Finance
and Carclo Engineering. A put
was done in Son Oil Royalties,
but no doubles were reported.
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u5.25> Ije 6.0:16.0
OISJS 4.1 i.7:1W>

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue I |a jHeJ
P*“

' |I |I|‘
!

1983
Stock

I
High Low ir

99^96,C25 (29/11 29»4 22 MIM-Lyona 11**% Deb 3009 29 —>c
95.736JC2B ;i6/2 sois. as .Australia Ills pe. Ln. 2015 1 29>i: ...

.

100 (CIO . 2(1
,
12 ' imiBrittol Waterworks 6.5* Red. Prf. IIH' 12

^ ' FX. >25,11 105 1 103 Croeby Hse. 13^ PC- Ln. '87(90 103
• •

I F.P. 8;1 llBOisp: S6p Fisher -A.) 7% Cnv. Prf 96p:
99.714C30 26(4 32581 30 :[nt. Bk. for Roc. ft Dev. 11Ai Ln. 3005 32,>
97X681-26 !23/l 29>s> 25 /Ireland 12 to, 2008 291%
IXOOp i25d 9,1 2,365, p 25p ^ASMO 9SeJ, Cum Red Praf. J6S,p ....

,1 (£30 10(11 351- 30ialon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94(99 Ser II.. 35 ' ....

100 ilO 1 - Hi, 11 |Mid Kent Wtr. 12pc. Red Deb. 1993... 11 . .

— : F.P. I
— 10046 99 Taxation wide 10£% Bds. 6,10/84 1001, ...

—
I F.P. — .100 r* 1

100 ' „ 10i,% ads. 5,11/84 lOOie
100 '£10 3,2 12 12 'Sundfld + S.ShieldsWtrSlapcRPF. 1989' 12

.

...

100 CIO .
- 1 HU 1 11 Tend. Hundred Wtr.l2pcRod Deb 1995 11

f99ixi£io ' - ll>i lUsWest Kent Wtr. 6^5pc Red Pref.1988 iHs;

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue

,

price II !

Latest
Renuno.
date

1983
Stock

High • Low

British Funds ... . 7 88 38
Corpna. Dom. snd

Foreign Banda ... 16 8 83
Industrials W1 279 920
Financial and Prop. 81 10B 333
Oila IB 31 66
Plantations 1 7 12
•finea 59 27 79
Others 53 48 75

Totals 428 568 1.574

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abowo sverags activity was noted in

tbs following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day's

Stock price ebange
Atlantic Res 8S5 —46
Barrett Days 172 — 2
Boots „..+ 171 +10
Eagle Star 640 - 2
French Kler 110 +54
Lea Service 363 +13
Redtend 270 +8
Sun Oil (UK) Rytty... 210 -40
Trieentrol 188 -10
United Leasing 196 +12
United Scientific 353 +18
Western Mining 256 +18

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Slock
Exchange Official List.

No. of Wed. Dey'a
Stock changes close change

Atintc Cmps N 17 430 +18
Davy Corp 13 36 - S
ICI 13 604 -2
Shell Trans ... 13 556 —
Ultramar 13 635 — 5
Common Bros 12 135 +26
Eagle Star 12 642 +2
Jbnsn Matthey 12 217 +9
Metal Boa 12 282 - 6
Morland Sacs 12 .

100 +23
Oil 6 Gag Prds 12 54 + B
Smurfit (Jeff) 12 120+3
Aspinall New .. 11 165-8
Lon & Man Gro 11 456 +1B

7 F.P.
IR35 ' F.P.
5B I FX.

— 15(12:

75
25
82
62

•310
100
12
50
1B0
26
25
95
14
85

il

FX.
FX.
F.P. i

Nil >

.
F.P.

• Nil
1

Nil I

F.P. .

• FX.
- Nil !

Nil
|

,
Nil -

' F.P.
1 -

!
FX.

j

-

B
61
72
82id
27

19(12|
24(11
30(11'
9(12. 88

18(1 > Sp
22(111 333
— i 16pm

30/1 1! 1pm
B(12l

7/11 B/121— 30(12'

16.-1

28(11 __
4(1 i 107
21/Hi 168

35
156
5pm
5pm
6pm'
19ia

7i, [Amal. Estates 5p
42 |Aran Energy 2Cp
64 .Arrow Chemicals.

!

761j.Britannia Arrow
24 !& H. Industrials lOp !

BE .Cartwright >R.> lOp
4pm!charterhall Sp

j

330 jF.Sr C. Enterprise Units 10p.|
lBpm.Heywood Williams— I+Humbarsldo Elect. 10p_...

l

31 -j'lnn Leisure 5p.
127 -MFI Furniture 10 p '

3pm|ManeoR Fin. 20p I

4pm.Philcom lOp .. .
1

8pm.+ Pineapple Dance lOp.

.

leisir
90
133

lsiRaine inda. lOp ....

•ward White-
IWestern Mining Options

losing

prioo + or

8l£ ->s
55 -a
72
81
26
as

ar
16pml

52
152 -l
5pm
4prr
3pm . .. .

IB
103 -1»B
168 + 18

d DMdaad rata paid m psyetfo 00 pan td

an Mi capital. 9 Asaamad dhridsad sad
ytaHL a Forsosat dMdaad cover based oa ptwfoas Heel's aeratapa. F DMdaad
sad yM based aa proapaciaa or odrar oOcM astbaana far 1983. H Dl

sad yield baaed aa pranpsrrns or attar eOeM aadarataa far UBm Q
t Cover aBosra far oonvaralnn el sbaiaa act aora iraklag tor dhridand tar 1

only far iPantctad dMdaads. • Hgnraa or report swatted, f Plsetag pifaa.

aPaaoa twlsaa otherwise ladlcstad. 1 laeoad by tender. | Ofleced ta Mn
of wdlaaiy sbaiaa aa a - righta.” •* laaoad by mat a* eawNtaBantfoo, «fa
raoudta ad. ft leaned la eonaectlaa with icoiutnfoaTioa raeipar ar take.oner.

|| lanodanfoa. Issued a* fawwar pwfawaaa baUara. B
(or faMrpald). • faavtataaal ar partly paid aBsttnaat tatters. * Witt waraawta.

t ERectfw taeaa price ariar mcrio. t Fomriy dash in wtdm aoaamt nda.

« DaaR la under Roto 1S3 (3>. * Unlisted Securities Market. ‘Coraprisfag of

10 New ordinary pitta 1 Series B Warrant.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (73)

BRITISH FUND It)
Eton Ik 1994

INT BANK A O'SEAS GOVT
IRC ISSUES IZ)

Esin IfTV Bk line Int-Am Dev Bk
Ul 2002 IZ’IPC 2002

CORPORATION LOANS (11
Bath 11 Ape 19B5

AMERICANS CT)
Crews ZsUsreach Quaker Oats
Dana Coro Trnnwmerkai
Eaton Corp woelwarth
Pacific Gas A Elect

CANADIANS (1)
Bell Canada

BANKS <Si
Joseph aeel Westnac
Nat Comm Bk Aust Utd Leasing
Sdrreders

BUILDINGS <«l
Francis Parker McCarthy & Stone
Jennings Inch Notts Brick

CHEMICALS (31
BASF AG Scot Agricultural
Bayer AG

STORES m
Stirling Group

ELECTRICALS (1)
Real Time Control

ENGINEERING («)
Slack A Decker Coooer (Frl
Castings Richards. (Letcu

FOODS 12)
Fisher (AJ Freshbake Foods

INDUSTRIALS IISI
Amber lnd’1 Low A Bonar
bb & EA Roite a Nolan
Brit Syphon Star11no Inds
B.H. Prop Stoeklake
Copvdex TNT
EmHart Coro Trafalgar House
*Kte1 Turner a Newall
Grampian Hldgs

American Gen Corn Sun
Marsh A McLennan

LEISURE (11
GRA Group

NEWSPAPERS (1J
Octopus Publishing

PAPER <31
KLP Waddmgton fJ>
Usher Walker

PROPERTY (61
Haslemere Eats Marlborough Pnw
Lend Lease Samuel Props.
Lon Shop Prop stock Conversion

TWISTS (7» , _a tv A Comm Cap Throgmorton Trust
Elect a Gen Trlplevcst Can
Sa(guard Irvd'l M. A G. Grauo
Scot Cities A

(MLS (5) _
Cluff Oii Cnv A Weeks (Bermuda.'
Oil & Gas Prods Weeks (Austi
Weeks Australia

NEW LOWS (19)
BRITISH FUNDS (II

Conversion mt.pc 1999
BREWERS (2)

Forthaws Burtonwood Greene King
BUILDINGS '31

Barrett Devs Newprthlll
Burnett a Hallams

CHEMICALS ID
Amcrsham lot "I

ELECTRICALS (2)
HB Elect Comps Ratal Elect

ENGINEERING (2J
Camseal Wrir

FOODS til
Blo-lsolates

INDUSTRIALS 111
Lon A Liverpool Trust

PAPER 111
Geers Gross

PROPERTY (ll
Whittington Infi

TRUSTS (11
North Sea Assets.

OILS (11
KCA Drilling

MINES (2) .
Kalbara Mining Samson Expin

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

1 wmm PH
II mrmP* ' -M VOI. Ed

GOLD C S378 46 16 31 28 37 15375X0
GOLD G S4CC 36 7 49 16

I
-

GOLD C was 3 3 21 7.50 —
GOLD O *4«£ 7 2 6 4X0 _ —
GOLD P

. 83SC 50 • 4 a 5X0 —
GOLD P

.
887C 22 10.10 17 12 —

j

zGOLD P 34SB 80 47 — -
1 .

Deo. March June
fiJLV C 88 — — X 1.10 A! 1

1
1.45 *8.52

SILV C 9 1 — — — 1
831*1 : IIS1LV C si: -ra- 40

;

0.15
0.10

3
18 SILV C 311 —

. 80 40 oxo
SILV C *1! — — 10 0X5 3 0.16
SiLV P mmm - — 25 0X0
SILV P • - — - 20 1X5

Jan. Aor. July
ABN C F460- 5 10.60 11 SO — — IF.S59
ABN P F460 80 8 — - -

'F.1*.B0AH C F.170i 10
P.160] 30

eao 2 10.70 - —
AH P 1.10

S 1 18
„

AKZO C F.70j 14
F.60! 867

15.70 (FX5.40
AKZO 0 7.60 40 10.70 B| 9 12.60
AKZO C F.BC 223 2.30 205 5.40 27 6X0
AKZO P F.7C 16 0.30 13 wo
AKZO P TJBC 61 1j40 28 2.90 7 3.BO
AKZO P F.9C 80 5.70 30 7X0

f.sCtoAMRO C F.6C 6 2 11 3.90 1 6X0
AMRO C F.65 23 0X0 15 { 2X0 - n

|

GIST C F.170! -
F4W - 40 5X0 T.146

GIST P — 66 14 _ „
GIST P F.17C 10 44X0 - ram.

F.184.50HEIN C F.12C 43 8.60
HEIN C F.13C 63 3X0 28 7.90 4 10
HEW C F.14C 12 1X0 6 4X0

fM’acHOOG C FAC 19 030 “
J

“ 9 5X0
KLM C F.16C 32 14X0 F.171X0
KLM O F.17C 34 8X0 1 13X0 1 17
KLM C F.18C 109 4 — ' — — n
KLM P F.16C 37 * — — — m
KLM P F.170 41 5X0 — - — — n
KLM P F.1S0 16 10 _ _ .
NEDL C fj10 31 1X0 6 5.00. - — F.103X0
NEOL P F.10C 13 2 30 4

j

F.iebNATN C F.170 144 1440 3 17 — •mra
j

NATH C P.180 99 6.70 3 9X0 ~
!

— 1

Fr.&.30PETR C Fr4,500
P.46

-V. — 12 610 -

:

—
PHIL C 35 1X0 6 1 3JO

K

23
I

4 1 PX2J0
PHIL C F.60 60 0.60 62 1.70 2x0

:

PHIL P FAC BBS 1.40 202 2X0 7 5X0
,

PHIL P F.4B| 84 4X0 - i

RD C F.180| 23 116.60
;

• _ .

I

— ‘F.136X0 I I
• RD C F.UOj 149 1 8.40 . 3 12.50 '

RD C F.140j 346 3X0
;

52 6.70 -
RD C F-lflOi SO

,

0XO 116 ; 3X0
RD P FO90]

F.lSOj

- 21 . 1.40 — —
RD P 31 1 2 • 16 ‘ 3.30 5 ' 6 n
RD P F.140] 160 6X0 ; 10 1 6.50 10 10,50
UNIL C FO20| 62 ,

25 1 -
1

— — - FX45.70 III
• UNO. C FX40I 94 8.60 1 6

j
13 —

1 1UNIL P F4B0: 11 1 0.50 1
— — - —

1 TOTAL VOLUME U4 CONTRACTS: 4.844
| I

I 1
Ask B=BW C=CaU P=Pirt

iL

Option

Brit. Petroleum i*406i
390 |

29
420 I 13
460 I 4

|
Jan.

j

Apr.
|
July

j
Jap.

j

Apr. July

1

29 I 38 46 | 9 IB i

13 I 84 30 1 84 36 I

4 I 10 14 I 58 66 |

22
44
70

460
500
560
600
650

484)
I 62 70 82 17 | 27 37
I 30 47 bO 87 I 50 bO
1 15 as — 72 1 B2 —
1

B 9 — 320 |l23 —
1 Us 3 — 1170 1172 —

Courtauldc l*108i
76
86
90
96
100
110

34
24

24

15
Big

27

1
Ifo

2>b

6
10

8
12

Commercial Union (*180)
140 • 43
160 I 24
180 )

10
200 I 4

46
28
14
6

50
32
19
9

1
3
10
24

2
6
16
29

4
9
19
32

G-E.C. 1*196)
180 24 34 44 5 6
800 11 20 26 14 IB
280 6 B 16 26 30
240 1 4 — 46 46

9
22
30

Grand Met. (*331)
300 37 46 58 4 9 14
530 16 ! £7 37 16 25 32
360

!
6

,

18 16 38
1

40 47
590 * 8 4 63 67

LC.L <*604l
460
500
560
500
650

160
110
64
26
7

114
72
38
16

82
46
84

2
2
6
ie
54

4
16
34
64

24
44
78

Land Seourftie

Harks

toO 60 68
800 45

|
SO Bfl

350 18 SH ii
360 6 1 9 16

*8penoer (*220)

ISO I 48 11
47

1

“
200 23 SB 33
220 1 -

1
-

Shall Transport (*3681
460 106 — _ 1
500 68 76 84 S 9
BOO 34 44 64 18 24
600 6 20 50 62 as
660 B 6 — 94 98

14
30
64

Option Fob.

Barclays Bank »*464 >

420 i 60 I 70
460 j 37 [

45
500 ( 15 I 26
550 I 5 I 10

PUTS

May
|
Aug.

j
Fob. I May Aug.

sa
30

6
27
45

11
37
57
92

46
67

CALLS PUTS

Option I Nov. I Feb. I May
j
Nov.

|

Feb.
)
May

Imperial Group i
a 134>

110 | 26
120 1 17
130 I 9
140 I 4*2

23
19
12
7

16
10

Us 2
2 4
5 7

10 12

LASMO l“250j
240
260
280

Lonrho 1*97,
90
100
110

35 45 O 12
1
is 20

23 37 tn 23 28 40
15 28 Aa 40 1 46 :

13
6ls
3lsf

14
8is
5

16 I 2 I

Hi1

1

4
10

P. & O. I-248|
200
220
240
260

54
37
21
12

58
41
29
19

35
26

10
21

2
7

13
25

16
29

180 I 24 52 40 7 12 16
200 1 14 22 26 19 84 28
220 1 7 14 — 36 36 —

-

230 1 4 B — 46 46 —
R.T.Z. |«S74|

483 110 _ — __

500 92 — — 4 — —
633 70 — — 11 — —
650 57 72 83 21 32 42
583 33 — — 34 —
600 22 44 54 44 57 67

Vaal Reefs 1*3981
90

lOO
110
120
ISO
140

1312:
8
8
3
l*a.
i >

15
lOig
7
4ia| -
2ie
14

174
124

8 1 114] 134
14 I 17

j
19

21 I 234 -
274* 904 -
361** 384 :

—
464- 484* —

PUTS

Option Dec. Mar.
|
Jun. joec. Mar. Jun.

Beeaham (*318i
300
330
355

28
8

40
22
6

47
28

5
18
42

10
30
45

18
32

Bass f*313t
300 1

330
1

1

25
1

1 6
|

1
33 I

1 14
|

1

43
1

I 84 |

1

8
I

88
1 22 I

1 32 |

|

is
1 37

Da Beers (*8733]
700 SO 80 80 20 > 35 47
750 23 SO ES 45 I 62 75
800 10 28 43 80

1 »6 110
650 4 13 — 42S 1 130 140

Guest Keenf*166)
160
175
180

Hanson (*236,

« i lii i “
-18 M I - 18 20 .

800 40 45
22 28

240 8 15 all

14i

,1 I

a 5
s 11

ia ao
Teseo > 162}

160
180 I 1 [

X

6 1 10 | 22 1 24 |

n
VI

Nov. 24. Total Contract* 1..4S5 Calls 958.
* Underlying security pr<ca.

Puts 497
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BRITISH FUNDS
:%3

N* Low Stock

Price Of VitM
- M.

|
tot

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
H'.’ %*+ Funding Mipc a?-84t; 99\ 5 51 927
101' 99:. E+cn iivbc 1^64 100', 11 21 9.11
1041, 100 ? Eicw&e- 14k 1984 10F, 1TW 923
yt, 92b L+Ui ?nc 1W . .

.

97,' cl

1W,V
105 ,;

a. ^ 5 O' 843
102 '1 100', T'easu". 12pt 1994 1175 928
107! 1041 Treasury 15pc 1985. “JJ 14 Z 10X1
107 13V E*th l+poCnn. '35 102V 117: 10 OS
9il BBV Treasury 3ps 1985- 93V 320 752
1S2>

102
99b
«

Trrasury ll'joc 1965.
Treat 3:+pcLn> '85..

LOU
9£-i

-i 1X28
R9I

10.17
9.M

103V 100' E«ch 121+pc 1965 . lOSt, IX Bd 10 2S
OJJ" 99,1 Erch. ll>+pe 80 . . 1021;

1011
1146 1042

ll)7‘ 9/‘+

W\ »b Treasury 3pc I486... «»fs 340 840
101*, 97 ,;

t*cti lOi^pc Cw '9b 1007, 1041 10.08
103’,' lwv.

96V
Treasury lipc 'St... 1M

*S
116< 10 60

u4‘
TreasuryVj* '84»« + ,^ BB] 10.M

103-. Trras. U'+jk 5b Ln, 110 rrmr 7 93
oh,; 105,1 E+cn. 14pc 198b 107 V, -V pfr 10 83

E*£/i J98h« ... E84I, m*
107 > 103V E«h Uipy: 1987.. 105 -V lil- 10 97
100 .;

w.i
95V Treas 10 ;«pc Cn* U7 99b

82 >\B0i+ £.i6«Wrr21rfC 1987 303 *72
1M ,v E«h I01apcl«7 . 99A

90,;

-
1
*. 105f 10.77

93<J 88V Funding y,pc 85-87^; 7 U 985
98 ii 96 Treas lose 1967 ... 97>,i - ^ 10 23 10.78
B6 B0*+ Treasury 3pr 1987 .. B2'+ •V 364 881
104b 9 V Treas 12cc 1967. . 103,1 — ^ 1161 1092
9.«, B9V Treasury 7 +pe 'ES-6a3 91b + ‘-g 846 10.28

93), E+ch lObpc '88
. . 991* -V 1835 10 75

61V 54 Trras 9'flt CYBS 'lAOpd 61 10 00 10.44
81'; 7E'+ Transpon 3pc '78-88 79 +

V

379 8.62
9GV |Tieas 9ljpc '88 95 -V 1000 1002

Five to Fifteen Years
lost, 95V Tirajury U'jfK 1*89. Z047« 11 79 20.99
10J 94=, Troas lC'apc 1939.... 9Tate 10 67 10.89
20,*. 1<+i, Eicti ICds IWi+JUm 1* 19^8 - ^ 1033 10.76
B30 76 Treasury 5pc '86-59.

.

82V V 612 904
w< Treaary 13pC 1990**.

Earn. 121«jc 1990...
113b -V 1197 1X00

10OV 108V -V 11 75 1LQ5
9J)< 86b Treogjr, fi+pc '8700^ 90bW 9 07 1018
11m 91 Treasury 2lVpr 1991 107V -V 11 19 1107
B3 74V Funding 51+pt '87-91** 81b 714 KT71

103 95V E.ch llpc 1991 101V -V 10 93 PT^
U4V 102 Treasury IZVp: "92** 113V 1157 10 99
JOU 88’+ Treasury IOdc 1992..

Etch 12'«pc '92
.

991; 1033 1056
1U>>.- 9»i, 109V 11 90 11.05
Ub 1061, Ej chequer 131^x '92

. 115); 1X93 HU
LL*t 101', Treasury 12' -pc '93** 113V LL.47 10 94

71 Funding frpe 1993**

.

781; -b 7 76 9.61
120 >< 1101- Treawrv llVpc 1993* 116b -V 1X83 1X01
125 * 112b Treasury la^pc '9ett 12S -V 1X92 10.93
117S 109V Ercneouer 12‘roc 194< 115b -1

5 1X78 1108
Hi* Each. 121wk 1994....

Treasury $pc f»4«
...

U2‘; -V 1L45 10.99

94V 86*4

iR 9.79 1024
iltfb 98 Treasury IJpc 95.... -V 1124 10.91
hSV 611, +as3pc. "90/95 64'« 470 7.83
ini 1

. 88‘, Each ltl'+oc 1995 ... 101V 10X1 1061
UeV 106V Treasury 12 l+pc 95**.. 113b 11.28 1078
1%J„ 110 Treas.l4pc'9b 124J+ 1X68 10 97
93V 83V Treasury 9oc'°2''%tt.. ,S

981 10.19
1J3V 121V Treasury 151+pt '9bt*.. -V 1185 10.97

121V 1091+ Ltdequer 131#: ^Mt. U7V -V 11 37 10 74
70 58 ledeinphon tec 1986-96 69b 4 33 657
12^, 107 Treasury 131+pc ~T7t* . 122 -b 1128 10 73
103V UV 1

; Eitnrqiier 10>roc 1997 102b -V 1051 10 49
97 80V

120b
Treasury 8Vse 1997** 91b -V 981 1022

U1V Ejrch. 15pr 1997 129V -b 1169 10 97
78V 64), Irrawr 6V« NS- «et} 76b -b AS9 9.92
l»b 124b Trei, 151s* *98**.. 135*; -V 1X65 10 93
1141; 101 Each. 12pc 1998 110)4 -b 110.901 1004

Over Fifteen Years
99 86b Treasury gijpc 19991*. 98b -b 10 01 1015
US*i 105 V l*th 121+PC 1999.... U4V -»« 1093 10.63
104V 9?b Treasury 10 '^jc 1999..

Comers’n lObpc 1999
101b -b 10 38 1034

u» 991, 99b -b 1034 1035
1241+ 106 Teas. 13pc 2000 . ... 123b -b L0.98 1000
128V 1T5V freas l4pc '9S4)l 123^ -b 11 T7 10 81
116V •Hb :.di. 12pc '99-02 .... —

b

10 83 1053
110 111 Treas 13Vdc 2000-03

Treasury 11'riK ‘01 04
1281; -b 11 10 1065

LUV 99V 112V -V 10 46 10 25

1T1K
129?

4J1,
1061;

77b

Funding 3ia* 'M4
Treasury 12'^c 03-05
Treasury Bpc 02-<)b*t

.

50
USTnd

85V

-b
-b
-b

719
1053
948

9.01
1027
971

99
115

Treasury 1 lt+pt 03-07

.

Treas liiyx '04-08 sk
-1.
-b

10.44
10 66

1023
10X3

651; 53V reasury '&3-12*t

.

63V -b B 82 9.26
B7b

ml
reaairvrvpc 1?-I5t*. 85 -V 941 951

12Tb Each 12pc'13-'17 .. 119bol -b 1001 991

Undated
42
371; Ili

Consols 4pc
War Loan TU^sc**

—

997
974

-
47'+ 371 , 45i« 783
32 28*+ reasury 3pc 66 AH . 30b 989 —
£'• 32V j3flSOIs2lHJC

Treasury 2l;pc
25V 989 —

2Sto 2=b 25b 10 00

Index-Linked

106
uib
98
103~i
UK
1071,

1MV
109V
100b
60.'

3*
91V
93b
91V
94V
91V
47

83V
60

Treas 2pc l.L '88-
Do 2pc l.L '96

Do 2Vpc Cnw'99. .

Da 2Vpc l.L 2001
Do. ?ljpc l.L. 2003
Do 2uc ) L_ 200b ..

Do 2ijpc I L. 2009
DoXVpc l.L 2011.
Do2'jpc l.L 2010...
Do ILSOTiMK 1

!li
|
Ml

|
in fs* iwwinai

Prospective real redemption rot

103b
loss
95V
97
9M
zoos
95Vid
101b
93b

:-h

.
-*»

le on protecifrf

3.15
319
2.51
3 83
300
£9*
2.94
2.90
285
2.81

(2)
360
336
2.95
3.17
3.12
304
3.84
3.00
294
288

11 105. and (2) 7%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERL

120V
99V
1073,

100V
106s

,

108V
102V
97V
109V
98V
105V
H6V

101U
103V
105V
100V
1021;
79V
88V
US',
100V

S‘

, 84V
:8zv
! 26V
103

iav,
85

“

1031;
904
102V
104V
96,1
77V
104V
914
101’;

95

'Australia L3Vpc?020.
|Eum lm Bk llpc Ln 2002.

Finland 141jpc Ln 198b,

I rtt. Bank Uijtjc 1986..

Do. ldpcLn 1987..
Mfysw 12'+JX. Ln 88
f4e» l&jfic. 2008...-
N.Z. 14Vnc 1987. .-

Do. ll'+pc 2006 . . .

Sweden 13Vpc 1986
Da 13JzfK Ln 2010

NG ISSUES
%

105V»B
1IH0*
102
961;
109
984
1054
116b

1X63
1123
1351
1201
1275
12.95
1201
1789
13.07
1154
1285
1210

1X52
1X24
1091
1192
10.65
10.96
1X70
17.79
1112
1157
1083
1201

CORPORATION LOANS
97
99V
101V
95V
lOO’.i,

701;

8ZV
1071;
97
271*

93V
81V
78V
75
234
100

jBaiti llUpc 1985 ...

Bmn'ham 12Vpc 1985
Burnley 13ocl987 ..

Cardiff llpc 1986 ..

G.L.C. 13bps 1<W4_
Do. 6bpc 90-92
Herts 6V« 1985-87
Leeds L^sx 2006 ..

Liverpool <ibpe '80-84

D. I reed ....

Lm. Cnrp 914< 84.05
LCCSIaicfe-S-t.-.
Oo5l;pc '85-87 .. .

Do 64pc '88-90—
. Do. 3pc '20 Alt.

[Sunderland 124sc 1484

101b +b 1X11 1050
103 al 12.14 1028

105b+d 1236 1X16
100 1X00 10.98
100 1; 27.16 9.6S
79b +b 866 10 86
B7V +V 770 10 88
118V

100ba
1158
973

1142
9.22

30b +b 1194 —
98 9.44 10 43
971; - .. 564 949

84b*d 6.49 10.78
82V 844 1X07

25)jte
102 'rul

+v 1190
1L95 966

LOANS—continued
1983

Wqb U
P** Tad

97V
106’.

104

M4i,
107':

Bl'j
79i.

891;

88 V

1204.
lCOV
100 *

UKlV
100’*;

100 'a

llXFa

ioovi
100 *
1004
1004
ioon|
100

964
964
97V
914
744
71)1;

EQV
72:i

Stock
1 i - tot | Itad.

Financial
Inv ia InditocWSl-'M

[

%a 652 1080
Do 10>2pcUnU‘86.. 103 1060 ll.«
Do. Hue Un- .Ln. ‘H 103 1L13 11,41

Do. ll'Vpc Untie 'Si 1 104 n 82 11 9f

to U°. Ln iW 107 119? 11 M
Do 7 1**: A Den S9-92 1 79bte -b 917 10 9(
Do T^pcADM. -gi-4< 79!2 5 37 10W
Do. 9*. A -91- '94 39', 1027 11 W
Do. BbpcLn. "92-97 B8b 1014 10 75

Building Societies
N wuV47j(>; ?fi ]1 83 lfithd 957

99b
99

Do. 11Vat 19 1203 -

Do.llbpc23.10J
100,1 id

IWb
.... 1L23

1LM
100 Du.Il-BttLl.aS4. loo,; 11.82
99 Do. ll‘+pc 195.84

.

too,; 1L15
99‘j Do. Ubpe 9.4.84 . ioo,;

100,;
11 19

99V Do 10Vu** 30)4/84. 10 64

«v Do LOW 29.-5.84.. lOObm 10.79
99', Da lObfic 18.604 ICObid 10 79
99b Do 10,;pe9 7.84

Oo 10^c 30784.
loo,; 1051

99V 100 13.81

100V Do llboc2O/804.. laov 1115
99b Do. llpc 3/9j»4 10Ob ...

.

1092

932
8.56
971
940
971
951
954
937
9.52

9.74
991
991
9.7Z

FOREIGN
1983

Wfk Lmr

15
11
11

46
44
34
U2’i
82
1114
881;

303
90
161
M2 875

B
10
8

$
41
38
27
W>i
75
94i;

,

78V
1275

814
361

Stick

Chinese 4Upcl09t

Do 5pc 1912
Do. 5ec 1913 ....

Do 5pc '25 Bcwer

[Greek 7pc Ass
Do 28 5ft Ass

Do 4pt Maed Ass

Hun?. '24 Ass
Iftdrawi IStimi.
IcrianlbViK *8388
Da l«V|KU3in6.
wUrtW+M--*
LapanApe *10 Ass
Do 6pc '83-88..

Peru Ass. 2007 —
fTiein 9oc 1991 -.

>NDS & RAI
Price Ov. %
L 6rw
13
10
9
9 -V —

48
46
44 2
32V 2b
U9« IS
82 6V
in -V 141;
88*4 +b 9b

295
86 6
161 522
592 9

DM9S W;U95|DM88nrurtn6l^K 1984

AMERICANS

LS
Red.

VMd

f729
<6 59
N60
8B5
1250
1220
1360
11.89

959
1329
19.78

13.90

1983

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

84V
94J,

181
86
57
395

74V
88b
158
74
44

[321

N.Z.7Vpc 1988-92 ..

,

Do. 7ljpc ‘83-86

fttmtt 2V*ic Non-Ass.

Do 3Vpc BO-85 Assu
Do. 4ijpt 87-92 Asstd

IZiMbabwe Atm 1 tlflOpa 1

84 +b 894
91V«J +v 8X6
180
82 .. 429
54 B43

340

10.63
1X18

1490
1420
1570

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

774 I 71V |Ayic Mt. 5pc ‘59-89

1

37V |
31V |MeL Wtr.3pe*B*—I

75
36V

[+4 I 6 851 1X66
1-4 I 851

1
1108

E?

32V
24J*

30V
46V
20V
16

31V
17 V
30V
£4
28
40

314
MV
364
29V
22V
294
25V
19V
16V
334
34V
16V
25V
887p
21V
105l>

35V
57V
*4
lb

18V
28V
15V
46V
24

73V
35V
35
32
91V
34V
894
37V
17V
19V
30V
31V
24V

S1

»
54V
11V
27V
XT,
32V
HIV
22V
22V
10

33V
31V
304
52V
284
169
254
50V
204
«V
49V
20
264
14V

Stock

Abbott LabsJI ...

Alcoa 15
Amu SI
Amdahl
Amer. EjqpMS SO bO
Aroer Ifcrial ini SI

, Aroer. Nat. Res. SI
American T ST Co.
Amfac Inc

Bank Amenca Conn.
Bankers N.Y. S10
9Beth Steel SB...
Bnwm'q Fer tl6*j
Brunswick Comn
C.P.C 25c
Campbell Soup ....

Catenuliaril

Chase M‘Mn.S125
Chrmcat N.Y. Conn
Chesetjrouqh $1...
jCtoyster S6b-..
Citicorp 54
Cny 1™. $125 ...

D9.Cm.Prf.8Sl
Cofqaie-P. SI.....

Cut Inds.Sl
Cons. Foods $11.
[Com. Illinois SS...
Crown Zetl. $5 ....

[Damson OH USSO 4
Dana Corp. SI ....

[Derma-Loci Medical

Eaton Crp 50 50.
Esmartc SI
IVExxonff —
Fin. Corp America
First Chicago SS..
FkroftPoweriljgto

Fluor Corp 5s, -.

Ford Motor SSL..

_

GATXSV-.-
Gen Elea SIV .
(eenlFcafe Carpi SL-
Gillette SI
Guifam
Honeywell SX50.
Hutton (E. F.)$l.
B M top. SX25

lngenofl-R$2
insdcoSl
. U. intemaitavaHI.

Int. Tel. i Tel. SI
Lockheed Corp'n

.

Lone Sur lnds._.
Laesa® LaodSD. 15-
Lowes USS0.50 ..

Manf Hai USS750
Merrill Lynch SI
Morgan <JPl US$25
[Pacific to A Beet 55.
Pemaoil Ca
[Outer Oats USS5-
Rep N.Y. COTO. S5.
RernordS5
Rockwell Inti $1.
Rohr lints Ire SI..
Saul (B. F.) SI ....

kShril Oil SI
Sperry Corp 5050.
Sun Co. Inc

[TRW Inc.

Tenmco . ^
D* UPhlA SOL 91-9S(

TeocoS6.25
|Time Inc. $1
TransansencaSl.
Union Carbide $1
Uld. Tech SUSS

.

u

% KFWooHnortftsS31aJ
[Zapau Core. 25c.

-V

hv

+V

., sxoo
b SX20 —
1 20c

b 20c

. SX28 —
48c

« S3. 16
G5«

V 5144
V SX52
b 5X25 —

faOc

V 80c

, 60c

« 52.JO

b 5230
... $150
.. 5350
V 53.24

V 5184 —
4

5188
. $180 —
« 3200 _

. S128
a S£20
1 5232 —

5200

\
lUM —

, h747c —

5184
5320
h34e
S132
S3 60
60c

b Z75c
.. S120 —

5200
5240
$2.30

,
5300
5360
80c

b 53.80

. 52.60
5100

.. SI15
52.7b —
5L90
5100
h34i^
53.04

—

h80c
53.70
$160
52X0

V 52X0
5152 —
40c

14008 —
20c

1 5250
S192
S£30
52.60
5200

. 10%

. S3.00
5100
SL50
53 40
52.60
5100
SL80
84c —

Sri

2.2
26
08
10
36|
20
7

8.1

4.9

77
51
23
191
22
5.2
48
3-3

7.4

68
47

52
48
7.9

52
45
4J

.

i

27

23

L5
22
53
15
5.2
&5
44
L2
38
35
45
4.7

67
26
21
31
51
4.8

4J

.

3

68
38
15
7.9
22
12
9.4
67
3.6
37
25
27

X4
10.2

43
5.1
33
70
65
8.2
X6
49
69
36
3.4

45
49

a
U6p
174
1SV
2?
58to

27V
341;
13*;

IBOp
uv
1DV

SC
Si
550p
B70p
402p
33
18V
264
90o
145p
10

15V

13
16V
90p
uv
850b

28

7ia»

720b
MOb
665p
190b
861b
13V
154
65o
US#
662b
13

CANADIANS
MV

|

Bk.Mom real $2
Bk. No»a ScbLII—
iBarrick Res Corp.
Bell Canadall
VBow ValleyK
[Brwami-
Breakwater Res ..

)Can.lrmj.Bk.S2...
<Can.Pacific $5
Do. 4pc De6 C100

tan. P. EnL|U..„
[PCtfeiwkii Res lm

.

JTGulf Can. (I

^Hawker Sid to*.
Hoi linger 55 —

-

Huron's Bay
kytmperiaiain—
Incolt

Iml Corona Res.
[minU Nat Gas SI

.

Massey Ferg.fi ...
mRloAIgorr
Royal Bk Can II...

Seagram Co CS1
hTTalcorp
WDoBref$3—
(Tor. Dom. 8k. n-
iVTrans Can Pipe

.

+35

5196 7.1
5200 — 45

S2.18 __ 67
15c 00

S10Oj 4.0

S20b1 65
S140 7.8
4% 122

80c 1 — 3.6

44c _ 26
96c 55

*52.20 — B6
60c — 24

5140 — 38
SUS20C — 14

5110 73
B—

•

50c — 28
5200 6.9
USSOifl — 1/

10% _ 112
50.72 — 4.1
5140 — 40

Hi^i

378
300
£93
157
110
775
£134
750
615
534
340
428
114
44

980
C22V
9

£94
178
66
5V
20
42

253
59

208
58

140
298
864
76
300

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
U190

190
.235

*
75
UO
|£10

130
|420

385
235
315
78
32

|650

no-,

& I,

9»
39
V
a
30

161
43
125

100
177

50
57
185

Stock

AN2SA1
,

Alrundrrs 0. £Xj
Algemene FL100
Allied Irish

AadMOvrlH )5Qp

Bk- I re!and Cl
'Bft LeiimtISlOtti
|BtL«imiiUK>n
Bari. Scotland tl
Barclays Cl..

Brown Shipley El
[Cater Alien Cl..
Ichartertiouse

(Cline Ofs'rrt

Comrtik DM 1
[ChgnHbk-KrlOO
Dawes 'G. R.)...

[Unfed* tot MGO.
English Assoc ..

First Nat. 10p...
Oi Wim.7>a3

|fF«s PacihcFm
VOaHldgs

Gerrard Hatm._
Goode DT Mry5p|
Grtndtays

Gismress Peat ..

HanfercK 5p.
[Hill Samuel
8009 56095250!

[Joseph (Leot £1.

370
298
C77V
150
80

270
CIO
260
610
470
340
410
183
40
842
E17V
7

3T’
«4
37
36
243
51
138
54
138
29CM
59
66

300

+2

+17

+4

MM jctoi lps| PIE

.ill”
.

'-0
.

tlOM9

10X5
t24U
t22.0
7-75

tt2695
85.4
T3-2
gel2%
[«Q15%

»E%
Ii2.73

QBc
Q28c
hlO.0
10
4J8
B—
528
19.1
tQ55e

1X25

xd

- 50

« =
5-tJ

5M
67
33j
9W —
75J

5.2]

67

za

4.a

lif
5.3

o«

r13.9
SO

&b
136

105

WHATHAVE
MEYER INTERNATIONAL
HABITAT/MOTHERCARE,
AUSTIN REED GROUP
AND PIRELLI &CO.

ALLGOT INCOMMON?
They are all newcomers to the FinancialTimesEuropean Top 500

Companies survey.

Full details of the results ofthisthesecond in the annual series are

available asa reprinted book.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASECONTACT

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

BAN KS—Continued DRAPERY AND STORES
i<w

Ik* Lou

116
370
57b
*284

443
Eflfl

£99
118
•243

675
£80
154
090
250
£37*8

52
•505

SZ?4
620

238
215

Stock Price |
-

*K King* ShJi 20p 115ulm Klt-inworl B L . 330 -?
W5 Ltoythtl 528 +8
25v Manson Fla 20p 30tr

234 Mercury Secs 4S>
27? Midland £1 430 +2
!67 R3:.VI'>] C77bd
1891; Dd 10V%93-9B C96«l
77 • 1TzmTrm 96 -l

178 Z

«

*6
446 Mat. West Cl... 625
rw Til
115 Royal Bk. of Scot 1C?
465 5chrwjerstl . 690 +10

SeaonfeeMCG £30te
S22l» Set . Pacific Carp. £34b

:KV Smilh St. Aub .. 38
343 Sumfd Chart El. 465 -5
31117 Trade Dee 51 50 518
515 Union Disc £1 . 620
£16);
140

MWh Fareo S5.
Wcstpac SA1.,..

£2*b
258

+1
+ 8

154 W'«TViit 20p.... 20S

42

5.1

1

- 7* -

5.7

267
35

£32
*51

314
160
107

10
202
56

140

£19V
30
IE
114

Hire Purchase, Leasing, elc.

Wtouk Leasing 5b |

[Cl* C'cr? Fr.100
LnftScot FlnXOp
r*wgA*(*tfL.Up
,Prw. Financial

86 HStMAr.layjjOs
“

iSturt; Hid*. 100
UfdLcjsmgZOp
Wagon Finance

258 423 s 7
!

»V f'a 1hL28 2 it

£30
45 +1

&- 2«
28); dll 1.7j

190 780 IV
104 bgl*5 3.2

6f - (

196 *v 15 457
49 -1 231 o.4j

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

104
286
59

728
348
335
2b4
495
141
246
125
117
209
*13f
630
79
44t
265
208
99
'44

243
lbl
298
400
280

280
196
23
40
B4

297
116
33
276
34
137
66
60

350
483
216
73
51
30
76
74

457
571,

192
614
62
72

236
240
130
128
115
82
13

|179 Allied-Lyons 150 +2 605 20
h»7 312 -1 tin 1 21
1 IB Brihirei Brewery 25 — —

Bell Arthur 50p
DaflpetoWn.
Boddmgtom ....

in -2 4.i 4.1

C147
100

068
100

-5 09V#6
1624

245
26

83 94d 5.3 11
210 Brown (Mathew 232 69 25
40 Buckley's Brew - 41 -1 2 45 L(
198 SukneeiH P '5p 258 .. 4.2 47
2D0 323 10.0 75
208 terenoonsfcr litotes.! 230 064 XC
207 234 -3 13.0 £6
395 39S -10 962 V
98 Ul + 1 t3.7 ?i
170 Greene King-... 170 -2 395 20
101 1X9 +1 15 23 24
86 Higtil'd Dist.20p. lDUnJ +4 32 2X
141V Inverrgordon 145 4.0 2.5

73 Irish Distillers .. 133 . .. «H)4\ 3J
500 Macallan, Glen 630 7.15 25
59 U+rtBiThompsou. 62 hX55 31
215 UetrydownWme 375 25 g5.0 4.1

200 Moriand-.- 200 15.0 IS
158 T-Ruddle £.! lOp 173 «J3 27
74 StoU b New 20p. 95 +1 4.66 18
24 35 +2 —
189 Vain 201 8.25 71
132 Whnbread-A'.- 138<d -1 15.4 25
258 wolv. Dudley— 258 -4 1675 32m YomgErre'&'Mp. 200 145 2.4

125 Do. Nan. V. 50p IBS 45 2-4

1105

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

102

fl
137
70
29

212
75

202
37

3«
41

137
171
350
34

115
160
49
£261;
176

"

210
274

193
164
10
22
53

1233

70
16

166
26
105
41
44

[205

Se3
168
46
36
13
48
49
163

(130
39
45
53

186
162
55
72
85
56

a
125
88
74
116
21
94
49
20
153
53
105
27
89
26
102
52

,239
31

!

?

JAMEC 50b
(Aberdeen Com!

.

Allied Plant 5p.
Amco Ind Hldgs

|

[Arnclitfe 10p...

8P8 Inch 50p„
jBwridgeBik

.

Bailey Ben 10
Samtt Dev. 10.

[Beechwood lOp
|

Mtarny
[Benford M. 10b [

Beet Bros. 20p-
Blockteyi 2Qp._

J

Blue Circle Ell
Breedon Lime ..

|8rta#nttf DuSeylCb-l

Bnl. Drodgmg.
Brown Jinn 20p)
Brownlee
\8rrsnt Hldgs. _.

BumetiA HaBaail
ICtoeM Robe) A Mkl

John) .

—

tfouBtoue
CombenGp. lOp
Conder Int....

Cooain Group-.
Countrywide I

CroucMD.'20p|
Crouch Group
pw *George i 2
[Douglas Robt. I

{Dunton Grp. 5p

.

Enth
KtosrrBd|Atoi50p-|
,F*b. Inti. lOp—
Do. *A‘ 10p.. _

Flrian Uaton 10p[
Franks PVr. lOp

.

[French Kier 1

Galliford 5p
Citfes D’dy A lOp
(GieeuniMJI...
|Glo*&op
H.A.T. Grp. lOp
Helical Bar™
Hfndrrson Group,
Heunlen

S

l lOpj

(-1

-z

-2

-7

381 S3 90

JdXS
412.

5

T4.Z4
5.05

+5

-1

-1

Dk KVUUil
Heywood Wms.
Higgs « Hill .....

Howard Shut lDp
I.O.C. 20p

,

Ibaock Jahnsen l

215 JaniritJ.l ....

174 Maynlant
70 «JemnfeU050

S
WdmtaieiPh.ln4
Jones Edwd. 10

|£20 UtomtCop.™
61 L»ngiJrihn(....|

,120 Latham tj.) Cl. |

204 Lawrence IW.).
80 41 Lerch (Wm.) 20p
24 13 LeytoM Palm...
122 77 Ulley FJ.C .....

106 62 London Bncfc

—

198 132 Lovef! <Y. XJ
355 214 »*kCrt,i5o*ai-
180 128 tMcUughfiofcH.
204 138 Ntaqnet&SUvB..

174 125 MandersiHIdgi
222 140 Marchuriei
165 129 Marshalls iHfa)
115 99); ttMbtLkM30p.
95 68 May & Hassell..

170 104 Meyer lm
100 *7 Milbury
28 15 Miller iStan! lOp
32 20 Mod. Engineers

144 111 Monk IA)
252 180 Mowlrm iJ ) _

715 485 NewarlhitlCl..
355 214 Non. Bnck 50p
575 366 PearteiC. H.I..

80 56 Phoenri Timber
250 160 Poctnns
408 330 RMC
19 13 Raine Inch. lOp

102 70 +Ramus
281 222 Rediand
£178 £128 R*HW£Wm«j.i
165 85 Roberts Adatl

.

180 1254 ftfeaa Grp. lOp _
36 24 Rowl Insert lOp

.

3C5 205 Ruberoid
117 93 Rugtiy P. Cement.
250 110 SGB Croup
80 46 Sha-ppA Feher..
35 141; Shell,efd Bnck.

415 280 Smdall iWml

.

67 51 Smart (J >lQp.|
55 20 Streeters lOp ..

462 390 Tarmac 50p
600 485 Taylor Woodrow .

112 70 Tilbury Grp.
357 281 Trows & Arnold

|

75 29 True Hddnfe lOp

.

302 208 TurriH
,

94 52 rywsiCwwmUb.
128 77 UBM Group...
50 35 UMOwcIH&ah-
.78 73 Vectri Slone lOp
222 107 Vitrroplan:

75 55 Ward HMgs. lOp.
64 42 Do De/ri
96 77 W<*nngton
186 144 Watts Blake ...

95 68 Wettern Bros .

92 35 Whatlings
129 50 Wtoi'gfTmirijp
92 71 WtogkisGrwpllS.
19< 136 Wi IsontConnolly)
144 104 WimueyfGoo).

CHEMICALS,
[Aluan^O.

+Z

-1

I-2

+17

-v

+10

td7J
fl3.95

rtlo

6.16
«.75

Zfl 6.6^ 98
2Si 6.S 66

7 « 3.6
7.8 8.9
18)19.2

>-7
7.3 0131 165

r, 305 165

5.61 ao
4!qiaa
4.31731
0 8W.9
6 ? 7.1

... 3«17 7
2.6 6 4 7 4
26 6.S 13
2J 5 n 17

lJ 60|rEe

X9 5 9137
17 8.4 62
6.0 3 4 S.l

3 4 2.9 14.7
U 78(881
26 6.7 83
26[ 4.1 1X9

5.2j Z9 69
X^lOBjlOJ

yzv
287
303
91
75
H2V
£42)«

133
137
181;

63
£234
£216
169
102
90
25

120
80
33
38

197
104
383
460
£174
608
5H;
193m
91
38

£241lJ

£.42

198
262
140
303

15

120
85

tlDV
|227
215
7

5

60
,£30V
t29
80
78
101;
36
£132
,030
1132

82
68
18
85
48
29
20

149
69
275
281
£103
1350

43V
,150
207
55
15

£i35;
£25
132
180
1001;

1204

90
10
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-V
-3

0712X1C
XC Ufl
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3J 4X03}
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ZpMSni li

£41
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164^7
"£Z5
2J5
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IS

sin

376
03
*25
9X9
94}

<no
d3Jl
873
07
81

14.9
9064
5^5
0.75

1X4
X4
4.3

43
OX
36.0
*088

Si
80
bgL7
t33
493
4.0
80

toes
|

86
IS25
9.75

5J5

44.0
1X5
isre
4312
ttJO

dZB

130
386
88

,

QS1.S4
tSOS
62.32,

X7t“

061x9 075
£9 80)lli
X2 7.W0BB
LI XTflO.l
2M iSota
£3 8313
L9 loom
2J 6.0 62
£8 Bd 89

2M —
iM _
ox] —

ZM
ls 7ilamn 3xfl38
Si lSz7J)
£2 £7fQU}
33 £31157
20 43 82
JA XB 70
9L7 32170
L2J 30,1X1

2M —
30 4JU 90
50 87145u 73

}nig
20 90)13.4M - 14I19.7

53 -
LtfiiSoza
2M 3.MZX4
2S, fl.fijlOd

2.0 4^153
J.7j 2^140

sojmip
2.1 7.91(7 B)

24j 6 a 8 7

T.3im
o«.4 aut

MBS
Low |

SM m IcwivslnE

1W
63
32
410
54

1T8
053
113
1WH28

£111
90

Sates Froirp-
Somporteic
Strirrel KV12V9
Tale & tyte Q.
[Tateapr riit 20p
THcn Sp X«n.
gaSpCrtfenZEMT
Umgate
[Unfed BBadts.
[Wbhdo PWp. lOp

145
33
28

384
44
162
039*1
107mm
68

£Sa
3L5
aw|
60
58
4.0

4X| £C 128
43

1

58

m 3-t
.M

xti 4.2,

73
7j4

183

52M

37
Z78
39b
185
366
*39
260
233
150
48b
42
145
*40
£157
200

12b
292

HOTELS AND CATERERS

If
J"

196
510

106
£32
-340

90
152
55
42

83
370
30
153
95

170
42
553
n
271;
48

.

-45V
216
335
160
113
160
138
42

278
251
£178
384
48
300
15
175

156

“sr
250
•411
700
50

130
350
485
145
355
200
52
52
65
345
153
59
20
97
375
182
C35V
245
169
•114

55
67
69b
244
105
57b
192
830
42
88b
147
29
11
39
121
*29
260
82
37
106
157
175
35b
16
58
•62
120
MO
36

294
193
179
UO
•76
6909
228
74
126
265
51
98
35

140
132
6

250
410
253
233
670
»
13b
448
87
330
90
140
£2«b
31
62
430
37

&
153
no

1Z7
95
25

265
107
£Z2V
74

28
27

[48

63
6Z

Comfort Int lib

,

De Veer Haleb.
Eptare Hhtgi-
KrtfefcifeU&J
Grand Met 50p
ffcw tenure ip,
*tn»«)Brfei2fe-i

LadbrottelCtalr
|H£M*erhfe£lJ
ULChvtofeUn
Norfolk Cap 5p.
Prfnorte Warn
Queens Mot 5p,
DhJDWcCkSMK
RtwnonHovh-
RyanHatMsSp.
Sawy-A-lOp.
StafrislOp

TSttetttesUt;
tniOuae Forte.
tWbeetorblOp-

32b
272*4
3**
185
330
33

228
288
135

r
142

£S
173
18

288
84
72

169
458

i-2

10A5
6.0
diX7
LO
18X8
g042
1X3

11
tL02
02
2X5
UJ3,w
L4
1X76
gLX
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46X2
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xS .. .
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8.1
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13.7
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J1315
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fSfS
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144
34.7

,0U1
.9)6X2

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)

25
26

1 40
mol
66

I
26

29

N70

1

|Zlb

hi
\22\
97

1 69
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m

A»
158
135
£27

81
425
32

132

145
21
133
180
243
£248
96
108
*3flb
57
44
96
16
58 _
208 h2S
351
76
107
152
330
71

I
43
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28
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P|39
25

M

1
Bl7

II

miR
31
22

1 98

1

34
|l60
pw
|U
23

lbl

1 21
38

I
34
9

1 61
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wAaroofe Group.
ArasMBna.
AtaheyLH.
MuitoSoroa Hb_]
Aero X General
Aero Needles-.
6AjrsMp Inds. ..

Amber mo. IQp
b«AHc»FjK7W.
AngiU NordfC
Appld. Computer
AreraonlA) UV-I
tomow Trust lOpj
AsWey taH. Tst.

fta. Brt. Eog Q>gp
Assoc. Brit, Ports.
knot Beat Smttes
Assoc TebconcJ
fcs> & Hafetey

Attwuods
Avon Rubber £1
BBA Group
B.E.T. Defet—

.

BOC Group
Co 9gc CwUttjdU-Q6

BTR
BWG20P
BaM (Wo.) £1
BanfscylOp—
Barge!—..._
Banow Hepburn.
Ba8i& Portland -]

J^^TrwlGSX

|£S)*r
SrS^o^Wo
jgeteolclpp

KSwfzi:
BeskibefI
BenwoodlSp-
ta*y{JJ50p_
&w5eHWg^„
JBtfucaied Eng.

i*i78
>29

20
[145 I
£2DV

II
1 38

74
2!
90
83

I
S3

IBiadcArrow
SlaAfPiHldgs
felwidril PpuA..
teadyoo»/ntT_
bogodM-’A* lflp-

Booker McC

—

[Bret (Henry) 50p

ezibS^Tu^xa

teriyro ftoc

IBS 8 EA
Srt Syphon2(b
(British Vita
B.H. Prdp.SA2
tfrotecSLfe- 10f
Brown 80*. Kent

|B«»mAndrtS£
MKriWlQfeplfti
C-H.taCk.lCp-
PC5RAM
touring(WJ_
Caparo lnA_~

.

IMVUatotan^
Cape Industries

Carlton Inds.

CefeCtton 2CP -
tew. Steered. 5p

AtoMtoPh. ...

Ktateteletetaltec
Oto, Light flJ05_

Cteisfie-TXOp-
Orialota.:
Dwbb2^._
Clarke fOetaert)
OteeGrotp

,

CondwdTRblto-
(CMBriBnts lOp
ContTGtp.SX.
C«c.SBMUki.
Cooloon 50p -

CopeAlmanSP

S25S^-
COsatt
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Crean(J.)
Crest NiditeJCta.

a
Dalprty £1
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Do La Roe_
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—
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,
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Authorised Units—continued
Atlanta Unit Managers Ltd
i Found 'rs Ct. Lothbury ECT. 01-600 B664
Jan Far East 47.6 51.2 .... —
Willie. Gifford & Co Ltd
3 Gi<T*iirtas Sr. Edinburgh. C31-2ZS 2SB’
JanE<tNov23 147.2 155 1 O.JZ
IntEcNvlG 225.9 2J8-3 .... 1-51
BGPPN'DlS 214.2 2=5.5 131

tltrrt dealing di*.
*t/nnutnori«d.

Equity A La* Un Tst Mngrs (a) (b) (c)

Fmenhuni Rd. High V/ytomPc. 0454 5337 v
Euro Tst Arc 61 .4 _ 66-0 + 0J 1.55
Robert Flaming A Co Ltd
8 Crosby Souarc. EC3A BAN. 01 -E3B 585"
AmE.Fd* £268.88 J74.67

0.B5
jaeEaFd* £162.62 >67.74 ..... t-*4Nm uibscrtotion da» Dec 1 >983.

Fleming American Property Unit Trust
Likii issue price 'ISn 1 1 U55> 0.621.

Units are issued on Fob l S. May. Aug. Nor.
•Fleming Property Un.i Trust.

Latest issue price *29 9> E2.070.
Units are issued on March 26. June 2a.

Sept 29 A Dec 25.
•Uniuthorised-

Guardtan Royal Ex Unit Mngre Ltd (a)
Pr-al F'Chanae FrtV 31 S. 01-036 2020
Gl't & Fried 115.7 121.3 -0.3 9.Bn
Growth Ed 100-2 107.8x1 -0.3 2.52
Guarrth.il 1F2 4 180.0 —0.3 j.35
Growth Eq 100-2
Guirrth.M 1F2 4
Nth Arntr 97.0
Pacific 105.7
Prop Shares 105.9
Small Cos 109 .4

97.0 104. 4vd -OS 1.70
105.7 113.7vd -0.2 0.37

Prop Shares 105.9 115.9 +0.4 2.04
Small Col 109.4_1 17.7*41

- 0.1 2.04
H.B.L. Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (e) (9)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton.
Brentwood. Essex. 0277-2=7300
Smllr Cos Tst 52 6 52.6 . . 3.-0
Nth Amer 4B.8 51 9id 4 £- 2

°{J
japan Far Tit 54.1 57.5xd -I- 0.1 0-60

FX CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5478

1 Not present, and objected to

being miles away (S-d)

10 Ignore the young lady with
the old blade (7)

11 Poem which is music to the
ear i7j

12 I try to be serious: but it

needs a stout heart! (5)

23 "Warehouse worker from
Stanmore (8)

15 Opinion on whether haw
thorn will flower? (3-7)

Ifl Press Club (4)

18 Reduce court area (4)

20 Indifference to detail (10)

22 Consider the act finished

24 Approaches Pole with spikes

on <5)

26 Make short work of new
pound note (7)

27 She and roue get together
in order to settle elsewhere

(7)

28 He corresponds with dis-

patch clerk (6-61

DOWN
2 Storeplace for provisions

like processed cream (7)

3 Triumphantly topless at long

iast fS)

4 Part of report as supplied by

news agency (4)

5 It’s illogical to reorganise

raii and not air (10)

6 Has a gift to act and no

more (5)

Scjndlnvn Tit 47.B 50.9 +0-1 1.47
Hexagon Services Ltd
« Gt St Melon*. London EC4P 3EP. .....O. 08 45 •

Aust Frit 110.2 116.0 .... 2.43
Brcwln Cjp S5.B 90.2 0.58
Brcwln Int 76.5 BJ.6 3.90
Canada Grw 109.5 117.8 0.96
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) |c) (g)
*3 Charlotte So. Ealnbah 2. Q31-225 6001
CMrltt So FO 56.0 sa.o .... 4.5
PcnShrFd 14.0 15 0 .... l.B
A Jit A Pac 8= 9.0 .... 0.6
High Vic'd 19.6 21.lad +OJ T1.S
Do Accum 211 22.6«d +0.2. 11.5
London A Manchester (Tst Mg mi) Ltd
72-50 Gaiebous* Rd- Av'osburv. 0296 594

1

Gen T*t — 25 .0 ... . —
MGM Unit Managers Ltd
MGM House. Hectic Read. Worthing.

01-623 821

'

High Inc 127.2 136.0 —0.7 6.6B
rAtruin Utsl 113.2 143.2 — O.H 6.68
UK Growth 120.6 129.7 —0.3 3-27
rAccum Utsl 122 1 1*1.3 —0.3 3.Z7
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen St. SW1A 9JG. 01-222 **5'«
MLA UU 1B8.3 197.3 .... 2.71
MLA Int 28.9 30.3 .... 0.02
Tha Money Market Trust
63 Qn Victoria St. EC«N 4ST. 01-236 095’
7 Oav Fund — .... • BS
Can Fund — — .... B.72

• Un lulhcrisert—Starling Deposit Fund.
Scottish Unit Managers Ltd
29 Char'ctte So. Edinburgh. 031-226 437=
Pitihc Fund 26.4 2B.6 + 0-2 0.30
World Growth — — -—
Nth Amer 24.9 27.0 + 0.4 0.36
Income Fund 23.9 2S.9xd ... 6.0.

Offshore & Overseas

—

continued
Actibonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Da mo. LuxembVg. Tel 47971
Act Ibonds In — 520.00 - 0 01 —
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc

62T63 Queen St. London EC4. 01-248 80SI

Alliance International Dollar Hennas
Distribution Nov 15-21 10.001634)

18.89 Ji pa I

NealehCrNo»23 — ,** ?0 +0.12 —
TecfcTcg«N«Z3 — 32=22+0.41 —
QuaserNov23 — J493t1 +1.16

Aries Fund Managers Ltd

PS Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 7Z177
SterlFrdlnt ti 0.77 10.82 ....

Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guemlev.
0481 26541

TeciiAComs £7.65 , 8.1 2 —
IniGrowth 5)6.32 17.32 —
Brown Shipley Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd

PO BOX 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
StlgCaollal £16 49 18-SO .... —
intCurrency Sl.OS 1.14 .... —
IntBpndlnc 310.44 11.OT .... —
MtSondAC 31 0.44 1 1 .01 ....

' m
ii

wmmmwmm?
I

* - -A -r' >
.

' -a*v-V Iwrt... V'-. j .-.Iimm&mmt&mm''-mmammmm

7 Visionary is bore in the
German version (7)

8 Making space available is

helpful (13)

9 Declining to select stronger
competitors after appearing
in race (7, 2, 4)

14 The idiot always had a meal
in state (10)

17 Chinese take-away? (8)

19 About to tangle with a small

ship (7)

21 Put a time on inevitable

obliteration (7)

23 Young flier uses knotted

towel (5)

25 Subdued fighting up at the
front (4)
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CAL InvMtmonts (loM) Ltd

16 St George* St Douglas loM. 0B24 20231
CALCAC* 83.1 87.5 ....
CAL Meals 9S.1 100.1 ....
CAL $Nr*» 2)4.5 226.9 - ».7
CAL Gold - * 87.7 92.3 -0.1
CAL capper** — — .... —
CAL Alum* • 89.6 94.3 +1.8

•Dealing days every Monday.
• •Dealings daily.

CAL Invostmantfl (Bermuda) Ltd

PO Box 1022. Hamilton.
•

^

5gM>

CALCTRFd 68J 71.6 ....
Dealing days every Monday.

Commodity Advisory Svca (loM) Ltd

48 Athol St. Douglas. loM. 0624-20845
COm&FFAc 84413 87.84 ....
COmAFFD 84.23 87.84 .... —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "Citifwids"
Channel la Transatlantic inv Funds Ltd
Green SU St taller. 0534-70334
U3i 3 Fd 310.405 + 0 002 —
C Sterling Fund £5.201 + D.002 —
Sw Franc Fd SwFr20.21B +0.001 —
Jap Yen Fd Y2.o48.iag *0-274
DeulichmKFd DM20 -314 +0.003
Managed Fd 310.122 +0.004
Olkare
citlcare Fd 9.805 .... —
Dunvast Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Carman.
NAV 3163.20 .... —
EBC Trust Company (JerMy) Ltd
1-3 Seale St. Si Heller. Jersey. 0534-36331
USSDeoSVtA 1.3020 9.02a Diet 1.0193 .... 9 02
MxdCurShTB 1.1318 .... 731
Do Dlst _ 0.9418 7.51

Eurobd Lug Tm 23.70 .... 1 1 -S«

Fidelity International
9 Bond St. St Holler. Jersey. 0534.71696
D'lers 33201. PO Box 670. Hamilton. Biuda
D'lir Svg* T«ia 107.36 8.90
AmVaiiCmPTS3fi 102-76 .... —
AmValsComf S3.52 .... ~—

it Prices at Oct si.

Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.BWI.

London Agenu 01-839 3013
Gold Inc 59 27 9.77xd .... 1 A3
Gold Ace 37.61 8.02 .

—
Dollar Inc 59.16 9.50xd .... 13.3

Framlington Overseas Fund Mngt ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey

26W1
O'ceasAGUl 80.9 53-5xd 4.00
O-seasAGth 74.8 7B.7xd 44)0

GRE International Invest Mngt Lid
PO Bex 194. St Haller. Jersey. 0334 27441
ManCurFd — £10.31 +0.02 —
Griavason Mngt (Cl)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-75151
IntlncNovi6 96.5 100.9xd +1.1 4.9

Grind!ay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO BOX 414. St Heller, Jersey. 0534-74X48
Mad Fd £10.5547 1J.0824 +0.0135
MOO Ace £10.0073 10.5077 + 0.012S
SUgFd £10.3376 +0.0024
51)9 ACC £10 2931 +0.0028
U*. S Fd 520.6607 +0.005Z
US. SAM 120.5880 + 0.0052
DM ACC DM50.6573 — +0.0075

Lloyd's Life (lata of Man) LM
Bridge Hse. Castletown. loM. 0624 824151
SAIF 96.0 100.0 .... —
Management International Ltd
Bk of B'meda Bldgs. B'modn. 8OS-295-4000
Bda IBFC *16.38 16.75 .... —
Hda IBEL 31 1 39 11 45 ...... _

—
Price* on Nay 18. Next dealing Nov 25.

Bda IEFC 59.75 9.96 +CT05
Bda ICFI 19.7T 9.91 + 0.05

—

Price* at Nor 23. Next demrlng Nov 50.

Manufacturers Hanover Goofwids
PO Box 92. St Pear Port. Guernsey. _0481 23961
LA Inc SI 05JIB 105,5 +0J 9.16
ITAai *127.02 127.29 +0.23 9.91
MIT Inc *111.92 112.49 4- o. 17 6.16
MITAccf *127AB 128.14 +5.19 6.69

£5.133 +0.003

Marine Midland (Ct) Ltd
140 •way NV 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Don Rd. St Hellor. os*4 71460
Intr Curmcv HM* 9166 +0.1878 —

-

Nest fab day Nov 17.

Samuel Montagu London Agents
1 14 Old Bread 51. CC2. 01-626 3434

jSUtmUV :::: SIS
117GPA31 317.82 19.17 .... 1.3S
JsyFdNoyg £13.13 14.24 ....
MootFRNF *10.40 10.95 +0.01 —
U-5- FIF *9.93 10.16 —

£10.3376
£10.2931
*20.6607
*20.5880

MS0.S57S

4-0 0028+ 0.005Z
+ 0.0052
+ 0.0075
+ 0.006

Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Box IBB. St Peter Port. Guernsey,

0481 23506
Currency Deposit Stores
Dollar *20.270 + 0.004 —
Sterling £10.123 +0.002 —
Vw Y5.037A48 +0.4D6
Deirtschmfc DM 5C -307 + 0.003 —
SebtFiiK SwFr40.108 .... —
IGF Management Services Inc
no Registrars 9p Box 1044 Cayman la. QWi
I»«Com rd *54.31 57.24 —
Optima — — .... —
Jardine Fleming ft Co Ltd
46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.
CurrBa — *12.84 .... 9.3
rAccum I *18.15 .... S3
Airan — *9 78 .... —
rAccum) — *9.78 —
American — *9.02 .... —
lACCtim) *9.02 ....
Mfid CorT 510.06 —. .... —
1Accum) SI 0.06 — .... —
U2ard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. c>.

05*4 373B1
LatBrFarE *14.34 13J6 +0.02 1-00
CuGBd *1.378^5 1.395.52 11.0
D'hcdBBd 510.35 10^0 .... 5.0
N Am Fd *10.59 112) —
Lloyd* Bank Internationa;. Genova
PO Box 438. 12H Genera 11 (5w[aerland>
LI Dollar .199.20 102.40 .... 10.2
L I Grth SF8S1.50 950.0 1.6
1 ! Income SF3Q2.5 214.0 .... $.9
LI Pacific 5FI 06.3 112.3 M

UA. FIF *9.9S 10.16 —
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrs Ltd
23125 Broad St. St Holier. Jersey.

0534 70041
County Bank Cnrrmy Fuad LM DO
Dollar Clan 520.9083 ... —
Sterling class £10.4551 +0.0070 —
D-mark cl DMS1.0221 4-04)190 —
DuW Slir DFI51.D973 +D.DIBJ —
JMYend Y5.1 44.2908 + 2.S305

Noreap Fund Mariagere (Bermuda) LM
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

_ 809 29 3400
Amer Tst 510.18 10.54 +0.20 .

—
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74317
O0»lirGr 51.134 1.207 .... 2.00
Rothschild Asaet Management (Cl)
St Julian's Ct. St Pater Pott. Guernsey.

0481 26741
Bel Frames BFr673.11 +0.19 9.1
Canadian* C537.S9 +0.01 7A2
D-Mark DMSI.xi + 0.01 a.S7unm Guilder dfiso.99 4- 0.01 433
French Franc FFrlSB.3 +0.055 11 .of
Italian Un LM.334 +16 14.75
Jap Yea _ Y6.374J3 +T.0S 5.16
smgapores 5*85. 12 +0 01 H.11

t o.ol a.67
0.01 433

+0
+°ii U:5l+ T.0S 5.16

+ 0 01 H.11
+ D.OOT fl.1?
-j-0.004 2.55+ 0.005 6.48

Swlts Franc SwFr46.236 +0.004
U S. Dollar

. SM!m +0.005
QC tawnurtloflal Rasarye* Ltd

Dally dealings.
Par other Rothschild OSshore Ponds

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) LM
PO Bax IBS. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 275S1
Schroder Money Funds Ltd
Sterling !l 4.330 .... —
UJ. DalUr <26.6312 ....
D-Msrlc DP4S1.7877 *—
fiwiss Fraoc Ssrfr3l J91 8 .... —
J. Henry Schroder Wegg 9 Co Ltd
120 ChoapsMe. EC2. 01-392 6000
N»tes4ThNov23 S56J24 ~ 0^9
Standard Chartered Off Money Mkt Fd
FO Box 1 22. St HeHer. Jersey. 0534 74454
Starting £10.1750 + 0.0067 6.65
U5. Dollar 520 3461 4- 0.01*2 BA2

S
i-Mark _DMSO.4i01 4-0.D192 +36
rrlsa Franc S»Fr«n.7aas +n.0DQR 7-70

japan Yon Yfi.0S7.S353 +2.2237 5.60japan Yen Yfi.0S7.S353 + 2.2237 5.60

Stela St Bank Equity Hldgg NV
Car Mot Co. 6 John B Gorslrawrs. Curacao.

Net asset value Nov 15 58.41.

Taiwan (R.O.C.) Fund
do Vickers da Costa LM. King William St.

London EC4. 01 -633 2404
NAV NT5402. IDR Valim USS9.985.10

Target Trust Mngre (Jareay) LM
PO Box 104, St HHkr. Jersey- 0534 27441
Mod Cur Fd 9741 102,5 —
Tyndall-Guardlan Management Ltd

PO Box 1256, Hamilton, Bermuda.
T-fiAm *22-41 ... —
T-G Money *21 .82 .... —
T-G E'bond S’S-JB
T-G Com *21 .87 ....T-G Mod C42Q-22 ....
T.RO'soi* *12.65 ....
T-G Paohe Y2-066 .... —
T-G Wall St 525.95 .... —
T-G Gold S3-23 .... —
United Fimd Manager* Ltd

16-1 B amen* Road Central, Hong Kong.

f»“luT £10AO 10.86 ..fr*
31*—

u 031-556 9101
A - 0.6 —
A — 0-3 —
_Q - 0.5 —
2+0.1 —
A -0.3 —
i.9 — 0.1
(A +0.1
A - 0.3 —
A - 0.S —
.5 — OA —
-6 - 0.4
.0 — 0.6

-0.5 '

+ 0.1 —
-OA
-0.3 —
— 0-1 —
-0-1 —

ry+T-

-0.1
-OA —
+ 1.S
-0.1 —
+ 0.7 wx
+ IL5 —
+ 0A ——
+'o.i

PENSIONS FOP THE
INDIVIDUAL

It is proposed to publish

a survey on the above subject on
Saturday, 21st January, 1984

For further details and advertising rates, please contact:

.

Nigel Pullman, Financial Times Ltd.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4
Telephone 01-248 8000. ext 4003
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Iran in record

NZ lamb deal
BY DAi HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

Case lor seeking self-sufficiency

in the developing countries
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

and barley

exports fall
By John Cherrington

BRITAIN"5 wheat exports are
languishing after £ near record
harvest.

Some 233,000 tonnes of wheat
had been exported up to

November 11, against 575.000

tonnes in the same neriod last

year.

Bariev expons are also down
but not to the same extent. This

has kept the price of wheat
down to the levels reached in

early September, but is has
done little to reduce the export-

able wheat surplus which this

year is calculated to be 2.7m
tonnes.
One problem is that because

of the strength of sterling,

British wheat is expensive com-
pared with French and German
grain. There are also quality

problems, with reports that UK
wheat cargoes have been
rejected in at least one market.
Algeria.
EEC intervention stores

could well be a destination for

UK wheat if exports continue
to flag. So far. no feed wheat
and very little barley has been
consigned in that direction, but

some undoubtedly will be
before long.

j-

Meat output

set to rise

TOTAL MEAT and poultry pro-

duction in selected major pro-

ducing nations will rise to

105.6m tonnes next year from
104.9m this year, the U.S. agri-

culture department said.

It forecasts beef and veal out-

put in 49 countries at 40.08m
tonnes, down from 40.35m
tonnes expected this year.

Beef output is expected to

decline in the U.S.. Canada,
Uruguay, Australia and New
Zealand, while a rise is pre-
dicted in the Soviet UDion,
Argentina, and in east and
western Europe.

[

IRAN will buy 140,000 lonnes
of New Zealand lamb this season
in a deal which could be worth
NZ$400tn (£180m).

The sale is a record to Iran
and confirms Iran's position as

New Zealand's second biggest

customer for lamb. There are
political undertones to the deal.

Teh Iranian delegation referred
particularly in a public s',ale-

nient to Iran's appreciation of

New Zealandas refusal to join

the U.S.-led trade boycott of
Iran.

The Iranian negotiators said:

“The Iranian authorities appre-
ciate the position taken by the

New Zealand Government and
the Meat Board in respect of the
Iranian Islamic revolution. It

especially appreciates New Zea-

land’s refusal to Join the econo-

mic boycott of Iran.”

There was a close understand-
ing between the two countries.
International bodies in both Iran
and New Zealand wished to fur-

ther expand trade and economic
co-operation not only in meat
but also in other commodities.

Signing the deal so early in

the season is a big boost for the

Meat Board, which believes

BY BARBARA DALZELL

BRITAIN WILL import more
than lm Christmas trees this

year because of increased

demand for natural trees, says

the British Christmas Tree
Growers' Association.

Major-General T. Richardson,
secretary of the association,

says there has been a move
away from artificial Christmas
trees in the past three years.

Demand last yea r was for

between 3.5m and 4m trees and
is expected to be about the

same or higher this Christmas.

Most of the imported trees

will come from Belgium, Den-

prices in Britain and other
markets will increase because of

the Iran contract. It also

removes any possibility of pres-

sure on cold store facilities.

The meat, which will be killed

according to Moslem religious

rights will start going to Iran
before Christmas.

New Zealand expects to pro-
duce about 420.000 tonnes of

export lamb this season. Ship-

ments to Britain and the EEC
countries are limited to 245,500
and the Meat Board expects to

Jill this quota. The Iranian pur-

chase is at least 20.000 tonnes
more than last season.

The deal will be paid for in

cash. Iranian representatives
recall that two years ago the

meat contract was based on a

barter agreement of oil for
lamb with New Zealand being
paid for its lamb from the pro-
ceeds of oil shipments sold
through a third party.

Iran's economy has improved
and it is no longer interested
in barter contrrcts. It is the
first time negotiations have been
held in Wellington. The talks

lasted more than a week.

mark or the Netherlands, but

the association warns that

quality might not be as high
as home grown trees because
of the time they have spent
being shipped here and stored.

The association is urging its

members to mark their trees

wiih labels showing that they
are home grown and should,

therefore, be fresh.

Christmas trees are expected
to retail at between £1 and £1.20

per foot, so a five-foot tree will

cost about £6. The total value
of the retail market is about
£20m-£25m.

Aluminium
advances

strongly
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

ALUMINIUM values advanced
stronglv on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday following a

surge of speculative buying

interest.

The three months quotation

jumped by £24.75 to £1,074.75 a

tonne, closing near the ftish of

rhe day.
Traders said that speculative

interest in aluminium was
revived by the recent firm trend

in copper and prices breaking

through a significant chart buy-

ing point.

Lead, nickel and zinc moved
up in sympathy with aluminium,
but copper was hit by some
heavy selling by a major com-
mission house in the afternoon
that eroded the earlier gains.

O U.S. FOOD prices remained
stable in October and are

expected to remain so for
several months, the agriculture
department said.

• MALAYSIAN crude palm oil

output in September fell to

286.585 tonnes, from 293,908
tonnes in August and 375,844 in

September last year.

O FUTURES trading in silver

and platinum is likely to start

from late January on the Tokyo
gold exchange, exchange officials

said.

THE Association of tin pro-
ducing Countries will hold its

next executive council meeting
in the Malaysian tin-mining
town of Tpoh from January 9 to

January 11.

O MALAYSLA raised total ex-

port duty on most grades of
rubber to 22} cents a kilo from
221 .

0 SOME SOUTH African im-
ports of U.S. maize have been
declared unfit for human con-
sumption. because they cotnain
unacceptable levels of Aflatoxin,

which Is produced by a fungus,
health and agriculture officials

said. The amount affected was
not revealed, but trade sources
said the amount was not large or
unusual.

APOLOGISTS FOR the excesses

of both production and costs

of the Common Agricultural

Policy are quick to point to

world hunger and increasing

populations as a justification for

the burden which the CAP
places on almost everyone who
is not a farmer.

But this attitude is pretty

hypocritical to say the least.

There is no doubt that the
developed countries of the West
are responsible to a degree for

much of the present situation.

Up to now the results of apply-

ing technology have not always
been in the best interests of the
people on which it was imposed.
Previously, most developing
world farming was for self suffi-

ciency. It was most inefficient

by modern standards, and
involved a great waste of land
resources — but it worked.
Then came plantation farm-

ing, coffee, rubber, sugar, tea
and so on. This destroyed the
older, more inefficient types
of farming, hut at the same
time, it created a rural prole-
tariat often dependent on buy-
ing, rather than growing their

THE UNITED NATIONS Food
and Agriculture Organisation
has resolved at a meeting in

Rome to set up an international
agreement aimed aft giving
developing countries free access
to plant breeding research.

A resolution, proposed on
Wednesday by Mexico but
which has no binding force,

called on nations to colaborate
closely in the exploration, pro-

tection, evaluation and use of
plant genetic resources.

It followed two days of some-
times stormy debate at FAO's
biennial governing conference
and was approved by consensus.
The move was first suggested

own food. It also created an
urban proletariat for whom
little work could be found. This
process is still going on.

I am convinced the prime
cause of the problem is the
legacy of colonialist exploita-

tion, but it is being compounded
by the governments of many of
these countries themselves. Very
few of them lack within their

boundaries the resources at
least to feed and clothe their
people. Such areas as the Sahel
are not representative of the
whole. In some, the advent of

freedom has meant a decline in

their own food production par-
ticularly in Africa. Several have
to import foods which were once
exported.

One cause has been the
replacement of plantation type
farms by smallholdings. One
cam applaud the social idealism
of the smallholding principle,

but after visiting examples in
a great many countries where
they have been established it

appears that they do reduce
overall food production.

Nor does it help matters if

governments are persuaded that

two years ago following accusa-
tions by developing countries
that richer nations exploit their
seed resources.

The UB. has also been
accused of preventing access to
improved grain varieties as a
political weapon against govern-
ments of which It disapproves,
such as Afghanistan and
Nicaragau.

Approval of the resolution
was one of the last acts of the
three-week conference, which
unanimously agreed a budget of
$42lm for administrative and
technical costs of agricultural
aid over the next two years, a
rise from die previous two-year

their new. found freedom
requires the purchase of

modern weaponry to sustain it,

or indeed the installation of a
national airline. And, of course,'

there is the ever present danger
of corruption and- instability.

Here, again, there is a degree
of responsibility on tire western
nations. First, perhaps for

denying them a build-up of

responsibility, and tlien by cut-

ting the link too quickly.

There is no easy solution. One
cannot deny undeveloped coun-
tries puenioHin. and anti
malarial medicine, dot force
their governments to Institute
sensible farming policies based
on national subsistence. Nor
can one deny them food aid

—

although such a course might
stimulate some to better efforts.

The only country which has
contained. I would not say
solved, the hunger problem, is

Chum, where by good farming,
rigorous rationing and a con-
siderable denial of liberty the
huge population is kept In good
health and adequately clothed.
But for how long will this sys-

tem be acceptable ? Man does
not live by bread alone.

figure of SSSSm.
FAO officials said the resolu-

tion. on access to plant research
was one of the most important
results of the conference:

Exchange of seeds and plant
breeding information, is carried
out informally by . an . FAO-
based international board for
plant genetic resources. . The
resolution is designed to
strengthen this system.

U.S. officials said the under-
taking made no allowance for
the rights of plant breeders,
often private companies which
invested heavily in research to
develop high-yield crops.
Reuter

Indian sugar

exports go
over quota
By P* C. Mahanti in Calcutta

INDIA has concluded contracts

for 700,000 tonnes of sugar

exports so far this year, against

an International Sugar Organi-

sation quota of 650,000 tonnes.

And 400,000 tonnes of -the con-

tracted quantity have already

bees shipped.

According to Mr P. C. Luthar,

chairman of the state trading

corporation, which is the only

authorised agency to conclude
sug —- export deals, further

efforts are being made to in-

crease exports. Negotiations

are being conducted with

several importing countries

including Algeria, Egypt. Sudan,
Tunisia, Yemen and China.

Indian sugar output during
the season ending in October
totalled 7.5m tonnes . against

record harvests of 8.2m tonnes
and 8.4m tonnes during the two
previous seasons.

India’s internal consumption
is estimated at 6m tonnes
annually. The country Is carry-
ing a huge surplus stock.
Renter adds : India will hold

a selling tender of 200,000
tonnes of white sugar in London
on November 30, an official of
the State Trading Corporation
said.

The proposed sale will be the
first offer made of 1984 sugar
and will be adjusted against an
international export quota of
lm tonnes which India has
sought from the International
Sugar Organisation.
• The UJ5. Agriculture Depart-
ment said it had proposed a
rule that would allow US.
manufacturers to import sugar
outside the existing quota
system to make polyhydric
alcohol, an organic solvent used
to produce some chemicals.
Under the proposal, U.b.

manufacturers would be able to

buy sugar at world prices,

which are currently about 8
cents a pound, compared with
the U.S. price of about 22 cents

a pound.

Xmas tree demand rises UN seeks plant breeding agreement

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES

In tonnes 1 Nov. 24 ; + or Month
unleu stated 1903 ;

— [ ago
Otherwise

j 1
i

! Nov. 24
;
+ or

;
Month

1985 I
— ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free MKt
Capper
Cash ti grade
5 mths

Cosh Cathode
3 months ....

Cold troy ox ..

Lead Cash
5monthy

Nickel
Free mkt.

1
«

.’£1050 ‘£1050
51485MS15 81530,560

l

£966 + 1 £919
.£988.75 1 £941.25
£951 -O.S £899.5

. £973 -1 £923
£575.625 —0.5 S505.CT5
£276.75 -*.4.75 £280.25
£286.575 +4.625 £290. 125
£«646.54 £4646.84
205.235c 2151255c

I l

Pal lad um oz.. 3146.00 8139.75
Platinum oz. .. £265.45 -0.10 £254.35
Quickailverr ...!«05.S10 -5 3550 330

Oliver troy OZ... 577.50p —4.05 575.BOp
a mths’ '590.00p _4.8S58S.ODp

Tin cash .£8685 -+5 £8575
. 3 month £8807 +0.5 £8653 5
Tungsten 878.12 : 885.79

Woltr'm 22.W lb S69;73 i 878.82
Zinc Cash ,£57B '*2.5 £590.75
3 mths £592.75 '+ 2.5 £604.75
Producers ... 0950

Oils !
i

Coconut «Phl11 '890Oy 6890
Groundnut £900y ;

Linseed Crude i342bv .

Palm Malayan !*665v + 5 '6660

Cdpra Phlli ...Js6O0x
'

+ 10 *575
Soyabean (U .5.) 8010 *4 ,8328

Barley Fut. Mar£122.20
'

+ 0. 10 £ 1 20.1

0

Maize :£146.S0u £146.00
WheatFut.Mar £123.00 £124.40
No3 Hard Wlnt- J !

Other 1

cKWSf'MMS +18 £1487.5
Fut. March . £1623.5 *9 £1415.5

Coffee Ft. Jan. £1924 . + 10 5 £ » 848.5
Cotton A. Index 89.06c -0.55 88 75c
Gas Oil . Dec....,'*246.5 +2.75 *252.25
Rubber, kilo) .. iBZ.Sp -1 77.Bp
Sugar iRewi ...,£140yv .. . .£145
Woo If pa 64 a. |405p kilo. + 2 ;401p kilo

t Unquoted, a Dec. v Jan. a Dec-
Jan. y Nov-Dee. t Per 78 lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents
per pound.

LONDON OIL
Firmness in the physical market

caused gn oil to rue steadily through

the day alter opening a shade weaker.

Crude oil also firmed, gaming
Support Irom the physical market and
the steadier gas oil. reports Premier

Man.

SPOT PRICES

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

;Yest,dayis'-f> or Business
I close —

;
Done

Fab
Mar
Apr
May

I SU.S.
i per bri

.

1 28.64
.

;

28.59
. 28.53
. 28.50

1
+ 0.14 2B.M-M.5S

- + O.I6 2tf.59-2d.45

! + 0.1738.53-28.40
'+ 0.21 20.50-28.30

Latest
iChange
I-*- or —

Turnover: 169 (163) lots of 1.030
barrels.

GAS OIL FUTURES
CRUDE OIL—FOB >.8 per barrel

i

Arabian Light 28.05.28.20 +0.05
Iranian Light - 27.75-28.00 +0.02

Arab Heavy ^26.10-26.20; +0.05
Norii: Sea (Forties) 28.45 28.65' +0.08

North Sea iBrenti ...28.60 28.70 +0.W
AfncaniBonny Li'hty28.80-29.2E. +0.05

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
CIF 18 per tonne)

Premium gasoline ..1281-288
;
—4.0

Gasoil 243 253: - 1.0
Heavy fuel oil 165-167 i

—

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Si an ounce from

Wednesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at S375i-376. The metal
opened at $375-3753 and traded
between a hieh of S3753-3761 and
a low of $3743-375 J. Trading was
extremely quiet and featureless

with life closure of U.S. centres
for Thanksgiving Day.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo

bar was fixed at S375.75 from
$375.90.

In Frankfort gold was fixed
at DM 32,770 per kilo ($376.52
per ounce) from DM 32.620

($377.23) and closed at S375i-

375} from S375J-376.
In Paris the 124 kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 99,100 per kilo

Nov. 24

Month (Yearday's.+ or Business
close — I Done

Nov 1 243.60 + 3.00 243.50-40.75

Dec...: I
246.60 + 2.75 ?4S. 50-43.00

Jan 246.00 + 2.60245.00 43.25

Feb 243.75 + 2.00244.00-41.50

Mar.! !
239.25 +1.75239.30-36.76

April 236.00 . + 225 238.00-33.50

May : 2 35.25 ,-2.25253.5933.00
June

I
233.60 j + 0.50 -

July
- 233.00 —1.00 230.00

Turnover: 1.749 (2.2S) lot* of 100
tonnes.

15374.36 per ounce) in the
afternoon compared with
FFr 99,500 ($375.75) in the morn-
ing and FFr 99,200 ($376.45) on
Wednesday afternoon.

In Zurich gold finished at

S375J-376 from $375-373.

LONDON FUTURES
Yest'rday's «f-or Business

close — Done

. 2 per troy
!

ounce

Dec 376.30-76.5 -0.35 .3 77.00 75.7

Feb _ 382.00-83.7 +0.15 381.9041.4
April 388.00-90.8 +0.05 —
Juno 394.38-94.7 -0.15 —
Aug ,400.20-00.7 -0.55 .

—
Oct .406.204)6.7 .... —

Turnover: 248 (375) lots Ot 100 troy
ounces.

Nov. 23

Gold Bullion iflne ounce)

£375 >4 -376 f£256-2361?)
|

§375-375*4 i£256-256 la)

£375.75 i£2S6.345»
£375.50 (£255.965 1

:

Cold and Platinum coins Nov. 24

33B7: 4 38711 (£26414 264311 Kino Sov £921; 94 ,'£63-641

£I99>; 200 >4 ’£13614- 135^4 ) Victoria Sov 59£ ; -;-94 >£63-64i

51013: -103 >2 (£691" -70' French 20a S73»;-75ij .ES0U-51V.
E4 1 Is-42 Lt (£28U-28*]i 50 pesos Mex *456 458 i£311ti-312>:i

Maolefeaf *387-3871; <£Z64i:-264l>) 100 Cor- Aust £367-371 <£250<; 253U.
New Sov 886(4 89 i£60i:-60J;i £20 Eagles £530 540 i£561*4-368*«

f; New Sov *53 53;+ ri36‘j -36 ^1 -Noble 1 Plat) fJOO-tOJ'i

Close
Opening . -
Morning fixing .

After noon fixing

Krugrnd
‘a Krg
t* Krg
MO Krug

*3753, .376»a (£2551;-2561?)
£3755,-376(2 <£25514.2551,1
5375.75 >£2S9.250i
3375.75 1 £355.438)

- £271-276<

[UROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Nov 24.

Wheat—(U S. S wr tonne): u S. two

id winter Jan 155 50. Feb 157. 5*2. Mer
58.50. April 160 U S. two njrihern

Bring 14 oer :vni protein Dec 186.50,

in 189. Feb 189 50. Mur 139 50. Apnl/

lay 179. U S. three amber durum

oril.May 198. June 200. Canadian

astern spring Nov 15-Dec 15 206.

prili May 212.

Soyabeans— I U.S S per tonne): U 5.

ro yellow nuHpOrts afloat 302 75. Nov

VI. Dec 305*50. Jan 3W 70. Feb J12 50

l3 r 316.60, Aoril 3*.S 50. May 321. Oct

ri.2S, Nov 270.90. Doc 275 25. Jan

V.40 setters.

Maize—(U.S. £ per tunnel: U S
three yellow allost 158. No* ci» Ghent
157 Dec 155. Jan 15b. Feb 157.50. Mar
157 50. Jan/Mar 157. April/June 157.50

sellers. Argentina Plate allcat 173. Dei:

178 sellers.

Soyanwel— (U $. $ par tonne):

44 per cent aHoet 250, Nov 250, Dec
J52. Jan 259. Feb 263.50. Mar 265 50.

Jjii.'Mdr 253. Apnl/Sept 259. Nov/Mar
1984/85 230 sellers. Pellets Brazil

alien 270. Nov 271, Dec 278. Jen/Mar

284. Apnl 273. April.'Sept 265. May.-'

Oct 263. Oct. Dec 749 sellers. Pellola

Argentine afloat 258. mld-Noi..'mid-Dce

258.50. Dee 265. Jen 270. Feb 275,

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were generally
firmer on the London Metal Exchange
despite the absence ol any sizeable
U.S. interest—New York markets were
closed lor the Thanksgiving Day holi-

day. Aluminium values surged ahead
in heavy trading as chartist buying
triggered heavy short covering and
Mted forward Aluminium (ram en open-
ing El. 064 to a high of £1.078.5 prior

to a closing level ol £1.073.5. Nickel
rose in sympathy and closed at
£3.187.5. Copper advanced to £395.

boosted by the strength of Aluminium,
but left away on substantial Commis-
sion House sellmtg to close the lata

Kerb at £987.75.

COPPER
,

a.m- 7+ or p.m. 1 +or
COPPER ! Official

1
1

Unofficial, —1

High Grde; £ V£\ £
|

£

a.m. + or p.m. + o
TIN : Official — Unofficial' -1

LEAD

ZING
;

a.m.
Official

* or p.m. >+ or
: — 'Unofficial -t

£ .s' S 1 £
Cash 677,5-8 +S.2B 577.5-8.5 +2.5
8 months: 691.73-3+3,5 592,5 3+2,5
Sfrttlem't 578 ,+S -
Prim w't* —

i ... .
'49-,78 1

Zinc—Morning: Cash £577. three
months £593 50. 93. 92.50. 92. Kerb:
Three months £592. Afternoon: Three
months £692. 92.50. Kerb: Three
months £592.5. 92. 91, 90. Turnover:
7,025 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

NICKEL

Cash 970-.5 +18.7065.5-6.5 +1
3 months 082.6-3 *18.5- 988.5-9 +1
Settlem't 970.6 +18.5, — |-
Cac nodes

,
1

Cash ' 956-.5 +18.5060.5-1.6 -.5

3 month»977.5-S + 16 1 072-4 —I
Settlem'L 956.6 +18.5; —
UJ5. pro'd — l_— _i_ 'M B

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £970. three months £994.50,

96. 94 n 94. 92. 92 50. 93. Cathodes:
Cash C9S7. 56.50. Kerb: Higher Gieda:
Three months £922. 93. 93.50. 93. 92.
91, 9150. Afternoon: Higher Grade:
Three months £991. 90.50. 91. 92. 91.

90.50. 90. 88. 88.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months £989.5. 89. 88.
87. 86.5. 86. 86.5. 87. 87.5. Turnover:
30,200 tonnes.

TIN

1
1

'

NICKEL a.m. :+ or pmi. •+• or
I Official : — Unofficial I —

t

Spot
1 3100-10. + 20 3106-15 +20

3 months, 3180 5 ;+30. 3185-00 +20

Misfits per ""pound. i~MS"per kilo,

t On the previous unofficial dose.
Nickel — Morning: Three months

£3.179. -80. 85. Kerb: Three months
£3.185, 90. Afternoon: Three months
£3.190. 93. 92. 90. Kerb: Three months
£3.187. 90. Turnover: 1,704 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.0Sp sir ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 577.5p.
U S. cent equivalents ol the fixing

levels wore: spar 847.5c. down 7.7c:
three-month 867.1c, down 8.3c: six-

mondi 888.9c. down 7.8c: end 12-

month 931.9c. down 11.3c. The metal
opened at 580*»-583p (S5Q-854C) and
closed at 5791j-582p (849-653c).

J L.M.EL + or
I

p.m. —
Unofftc'l 1

SILVER Bullion
per fixing 1

troy oz. price
j

Spot ...... |577.50p

High Grde! £ £ £ f
Cash.. . .

1 8790 5 *8 • 8790-5 -2.5
3 months) 8825-30 —5 8830-5
SattfmTt 8795 - io — —
Standard.
Cash 8689-90 +5.5 8880-90 +5
3 months. 8806-7 +1 8806-8 ^.5
Bettlem't 8680 +5 —
Straits E. tS30.33 ... .

‘
I .....

NewYorki_
_

I

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.690,
three months C8.806. High Grade: Cash
£8.795. three months C8.B25. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £8.806. High
Grade: Three months E8.B30. Turnover:
825 tonnes.

6 months.,603.66p -4» —
1
.....

I2months.630.60p —6.98 — ' ...—

LME—Silver (2 000 oz contract)

—

Three months: 596p (596p). Turn-
over 1 (0).
Turnover: 90 (74) lota of 10.000 01.

Morning: Large contract, three months
592.0. 91.0: small three months 594.0.

Kerb: three months large 591.0. Altar-
noon large three montha 583 0, 92.0.

Kerb: three months large 594. 94. 5. 96.

94, 93.

COCOA
The market was Uirly active in a

£12 range and ended the day on a firm

note. Physical trading attracted light

producer selling and limited consumer
off-take, rsports Gill and Duffus.

COFFEE
o.m. + or p.m. •+ or

LEAD Official ' - unofficial -t

£ £ £ . £
Cash 374.5-.76 +J.7S 276.5 7 +4.75
3 montha, 284.-25 +3.75286.25-.5 +4.S2
Settiem't- 274.75 +3.76 —
UA.SpN — *25-9

!

Lead—Morning: Cash £274.75. 74.50.
three months £284.50. 85. B4.50. Kerb:
Three months £284. 84 50. Aliemoon:
Three months £285. 85.50, 86. 88.50.
Kerb- Throe months £288.5. 87. 88,
87.5. 87. Turnover: 25.300 tonnes.

ZINC

During a quiet session early trade
pressure created losses in nearby con-
tracts. reports Drexal Burnham Lambert.
Dealer and commission house support
lifted values from the lows and addi-
tional trade buying encouraged strength
in moderate volume.

COFFEE lYest'day's. + on Business

|
Close 1 — ! Done

!
j

1

Nov 1913 17 +12.6 1015-83
January ...1923-25 <+10.51025-96
March 1888-90

.
+ 15.5 1890-63

May 1818 32
,

+ 21.01823 95
July 1177080 1-8.5 1765-61
Sept '1750-55 +15.51765-81
Now........^1725 28

;

+ 15,qi7294)8

Sales: 2.007 (3.230) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (U.S. espts per

pound) lor Nov 23: Comp daily 1979
138.46 (138.29): 15-day average 136.82
(136.83).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Jan 120.05-

20.00, Marsh 123.00-2.95. May 128.00-

5 90. July 12fl.B&4.*0. Sept 114.00 only.
Salas: 143 lots of 100 lonnes. Barley:
dan 119 25-9.10. March 122.25-2 05.
May 124.06. Sept 111.70 only. Salas:
82 lots of 100 tonnes.
Ths markets remained around un-

changed levels aU day in quiet trading
with barley finding mixed support,
reports Muirpaca.

Aiuminim: a.m. '+ or p.m. 1 —

t

Official
!

— UnofficiaJ

|
£ :

_
£ ! C 1 £

Spot 1041-2 +28 1046.5-7.6+24.5
3 months 1068.5-3 - 27 • 1073.5 4 -24,7

Aluminium—Morning; Three months
£1.057. 59. 60, 61. 62. 63. 64. 65. 66.
65. 65.5. fi«. 68. 68 5. 69. 70. 69. 66 0.
69. 70. 69. 66 5. 63. Kerb: Three
mcnihs £1 069 70. 71. 72. 73. 75. 74.
75. 74.5. 74 72 70. Alternoon. Three
months £1.070. 71 72. 73. 74. 73. 74.
75.5. 76 5. 76. 75. 73. 73 5. 73. 74.
kerb: Three months f. 1.074, 73. 73.5.
74. 73.5. 73, 73 5. Turnover: 43.175
ln,r«

Tor WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd/a + or Yeitday's + or

Mnth.’ close — close • —

Jan-.. 120.00 —0.10 119.23 '+0.10
Mar 1 123.00 — 122.20 +0 ID
May.. 126.00 - 124.25 +o;it>
July...' 128,85 : — —
Sept,.; 114,00 +0.05 111.70 —0.10

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.i dark
notthem spring No 1 J4 Mr cent Dec
137. Jan and Fob 139 transhipmeia
>.aet coast sellers. English Iced lob Feb
125 50 east coast seller. Maize: French
UCC 146 50 coat coast seller. Barley;
English lead lob Dec 121 east coast
sailor. Rost unpuPlad.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed beHeyt S. East 117.50.

S. West 117.20, W. Mids 116.50. The
UK monetary coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday November 28 la

expected to change to 0.824.

POTATOES
Vsluea eased steadily ell day. closin'

at or near the lows, reports Coley an
Harper.

" lYesterdy’oi Previous < Business
Month 1 cfoso cloeo 1 Done

£ per tonne

176.60 I 180.00
rll.J 810.30 818.00

215.50 817.50
78.80 I 77.80
88.80 88.20

,17838-1773
215.00-218.1

217.188163

F«b—

,

SR:::‘

Salas: 504 (251) lots ol 40 lonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly steadier. attracted little

interest throughout the day and closed
uncertain, reported Lewis and Peat.
The Kuala Lumpur December fob price
for RSS No 1 was 263.6. (262.5) cents
a kg and SMR20 221.0 (220.0).

'yesterday's.
COCOA Close .+ or BusJnesa

— — 1 Done
1 £pertonne

Dee 1
1610 14 +17.5- 1615-06

March 1 1688 24 -,9.0 1628 16
May I 1620-21 +8.0 1624-15
July I

1618-19 - + 8.0 . 1684-16
Sept

[
1619-20 ;-1.0 1627-18

Dec 1687 30 . + 2.5 1634-30
March I 1635 38 +5,0

j
1640-36

Sales: 4,391 (6.191) lots of 10 lonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price far Nov 23:
104.66 (102.B7); five-day average for

Nov 24; 102.15 (101.71).

No. 1 Yeatardy’s' Previous ! Business
R3JL 1

close
|

close
j

Done

£ par tonne
Dec 1 — *36-858

j

— •

Jan 830.840 <034*40 —
JanMeh 882-836 ,831*36 [834-030
AphJno. 846-048 »37-839 ,849-846
Jly-Sept :860-861 850 851 [860859
Oct.Deo 872874 S63864 1

—
JanMch,884890 1075879 I —
ApLJne.l900-9O5 '880892 !

—
Jly-ScpH914-917 ,003-908

| — __~ Sales: 228 (525) lota of 15 "tonnes.
0 (100) lota of 6 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 82-60p (83.60c): Jan 83.60p
(83.00c): Feb 84 OOo.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened about unchanged

In thin trading, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices srodsd on mixed selling in qulst
conditions due to the U.S. holiday.

'iYestday's + or) Business
1 close

|
—

[
Done

I £
|

;

per tonne t

Dec '174.60-70.00 -0.80 176.68-74.60
Feb ;1M.60-83.M—1.10 18630-0330
April 16736.87.50-18.76,18730

8REDS—Close (in order, buyer, seller,

business). New Zeeland cents per kg.
Dec 406. 409, nil: Jan 407. 409, n(l;

Jen 407, 4C«. 408: Mar 412. 414. 413:
May 418. 421. nil; Aug 433, <35. 434;
Oct 434. 438. nil: Dec 436. 443. nil:

Jan 438. 443, nil: Mar 445. 46D. nil:

May 447. 454. nil. Salas: 7.

8 MEAT/FISH
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor,

demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per atone: . shall cod'-.

£5 .50-£6.00. codlings £4JO-£5.50: large
haddock £5.00-£8. DO; larga plaice £680.
medium ££30-£6.70; skinned dogfish
(medium) £5 SO: rockfish Q.50-E3.7D;
reds £3.00-64.00: saithe £*.10-£4,30.

NEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

stock prices at representative market*.
GB—Cattle 89.18p per kg Iw (+0.44).
GB—Sheep 139.68p oer kg ast dew
(+-8.40). GB—Pigs 81.67P per kg Iw
(+1.65).
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound.

Beef—Scorch killed aidaa 82.0 to W.ft
Ulster hindquarters 97.5 to 102.0.

Lamb—English small 80.0 u> 66.0.

medium 58.0 to 62.0, heavy 56.0 to

5B.0: Imported: New Zealand PL S9.3
to 60.5, PX; 66.5 to S7.S. Pork—
English under 1001b 49.5 to 55.0, 100-

1201b 49.0 to S3. 5, 120-160*b 46.0 to

62.0.

June
August.
October
Dec

18S.66-8I.60 -0.85!
1M.10-M30'—0.86 18230
171.00-76.001 +036' —
1M.0MBJ50I — .

—

Dee.—

1

Mar..
. j237.0O-M.OO158.2fi-M.4O

May.. ..(246.40-46.BO'248X0-47.00124530-44.80
£2930-3636

Aug. ...

Oct - ..

Doc....
Mar... joS.USB.

Z&3.80H.MI25430-55.60
26 1.00-6230 12G3.O08S.ib

- WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. seller. business).
Australian cents per kg. Dec 535.0.
537.0. 535 0-531 1: Mar 559 5. 660 0.

560 6-558.1; May 576.0. 577.0. 577.0:
July 587 .0. 587 05. 590.0-587 0: Oct
580.0. 583 0. 584.0-583.0: Dec 590 0.

592.0. 592.0-589.0: Mar 600.0. 603.0.
603 0: May 811 .a 616.0. 611.0. Sales:
75
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov. feANor. igftrth ago.Y'ar ago

265,74 ' 283.31, 888.71 I 232.42

(Bases July 1 1962-100)

REUTERS
Nov. $4 HovJsS MWzqo |Y*ar ago

1923.4:191 7.4 1889.8 j 1S64.6
(BtnT September 13 ls3T~iOO)

MOODY'S
NovU^NovT22 M'th ago lYearago

1013.0 lOlOa • 1028.6 1 JMSL2"
(Bases December 31 1874*100)'

DOW JONES

Flit’s '141.69 )14132)143.90l133.68

(December 31 1831—100)

Sales: 319 (189) Iota of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR

No.4 .Yastday's Previous Business
Con- close close ' done
tract

|

i .

£ per tonne

Deo ...
j

14430-46.50T4B.7fr-47.00 140.5045.00
Mar .... 182.00-65.25 161.40 .16236-6930
May- il6730+W.06:166.68-67.B0, 167.00 64J6

No. 8 Contract 8 per tonne

163.00
1623840.06

26S.flO-72.0C I <72.00-783(1
.WjjM.OO+W.M t33388?38

Seles: No. 4 1.614 (2.667): No. 6
738 (454) lots of 50 tonnes.

' Tats and Lyle delivery price for
granulatad basis sugar was £248.00
(same) s tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound lob and stowed.
Caribbean ports). Price* for November
23: Daily price 8.36 (8.74): 15-day
average 8.30 (8.29).
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£140.00 (same) * tonne for Nev-Pec-
Jin shipment. White sugsr £155.50
(£165-50).

Terminal prices showed little changed
over the day in quiet trading conditions
with New York closed, reports
C. Czsrnikow.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment

sales amounted to 401 tonnes. Mlxod
operations indicated some freer in-
volvement among spinners. Activity
centred on Middle Eastern growths In-

eluding Russian and Turkish.

COVbNi taAKDtw—rnuj Tor tFe
bulk of produce, in sterling per pack-
age except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce: 5atsumas—Spenla:
3.30-4.50. Clementina*—Corsican: 3-20-
3.80: Spenla: 82/120 5 40-5.80. 132/188
5.2D-5.50. 182/210 4.70-4.80: Moroccan:
3/4 5.50-5.60. Oranges—Spania: 42/48/
54/60 6.00-6.20. 70/80/90 5.60-7.00. 100/
110/120 6.80-7.00: Outspan: Valencia
Latex 56 7.70. 72 7.70. 88 7.60. 112 630.
138 6.30. 160 5.30: Greek: 15-kg 6.00-
5.50. Lemons—Italian: Carton 630-
6.00: Cyprus: 10-kg boxes 3:50-4.80;

Greek: 10-ks 4.00-4.50. 15-kg 6.50-7.50;
Spania: 5-kg 2.00-2,20: Jaffa: 15-kg
4.50-6.26: Outspan: 15-kg 4.SO-6.DO.
Grapefruit—Cuban: 3.40-330. pink 530-
8,50; Je&o: 32 4.80, 36 430. 00 4.60.
48 4.40. 56 4.00. Sunrise 23 5.60, 32
6.20. 36 6.40. 40 6.40. 48 6-20. 56
6.00, Red Blush 32 S30. 36 6.(XX 40
6.00. 48 5.60. 56 6.20: U.S.: Ruby 7.50-
9.60: Cyprus: 40/48 4.50-4.80, 66/64

4.00-

4.40. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious carton 6 50-7.20. Cranny
Smith carton 8.00-8.50. Stark Crimson.
Carton 6.00-8.50: Italian: 21 -kg Golden
Delicious 5.50-6.00. Starking 6. 50;
Hungarian: Red Delicious 19-kg approx.

7.00-

7.20; U.S,; Red Delicious new
season canon 12.00-13.00. Pure—
Italian: Williams 0.23-0.28. Grapes

—

Italian: Per pound. Italia 0.32-0.38:
Spanish: Italis 0.32*038, Almeria 033-
0.28. Napoleon 0.25-0.27. Melons—
Spanish: ro-kg green 3JXX5.00, 15-kg
green 7.20-9.00: Israel:: Gal is 4.70-5,00.
Ogen 4.00-4.50. Banmee—Colombian:
40-lb boxes 10.20-10.50. Avocados—
Canary: 3.30-3.50: Israeli: 3JO-3.00:
Pineapples—Each: Ivory Coast: D 0-45,
C 0.70-0.75. B 0.90-1.00, A 1-50-1.80;
Cape: 9s 0.3541.40. 8s 0 40-0.45. 7S
0-50-0 55. 6s 0.70-0.75. 5s 0.80-0.85.
4s 1.00-1.10: Ghana: Each 1.40-1.60.
Paw Paws — Brazilian: 6,00-6.50.
Mangoes—Kenyan: 8.00-8.50: Brazilian:
8.no-8.50. Fennel—Italian:. 9-kg 4 00-
4.50. Figs—Smyrna: 48s x 8 oz 9.20-
9.60. Krwifnnt—New Zealand: 6.20-
6.50. Tomatoes—Spanish: Tray 2.80-
3 00: Canary: Tray 3.20-3.50; Dutch:
Tray 3 50-3.60: Beefsteak 5.40-5.50.

Aubergines—Kenyan: 4.60: Canary

:

3.60-3.50: Israeli: 5.50-6.00; Cyprus:
3.20-3 50. Onions—Spanish: 25-kq nets
Zaragoza 5.50-5 80: Dutch: 45/60 mm

4.00-

4 20. 60/80 mm 4.50-4 80:
Hungarian: 4.30: Polish- 5.00. Capsi-
cums—Dutch: Yellow 5 80-6.00. green
3 80-3 80. red 4 40-4 60; Israeli: Green
1 80-4 00, yellow 5QO. red 4.80-5.00:
Sponish: Green 2 60-3 00. red 3.00-3.20.
yellow 3.00-3.20. Cabbage*—Dutch:
&ed 5 40-5.50. while 5.50-5.80. Sugar
Pew—Per pound, Kenyon: 1.40-1.60;
Moraccdn: f-39.

Barter deals for TJJS.

stockpile criticised
THE U.S. General Accounting
Office said there appeared only
United potential for the Govern-
xnent to use barter to fill tite
pational -

.atocKpUeriof-Strategic
and. critical materials. Renter
reports.

In a: report to the Senate
armed services subcommittee
on preparedness, the accounting
office recommended that the
Government examined barter as
part of its regular review of
defence stockpile goals.
Agencies were permitted to

barter, but restrictive laws had
led to sparing use of the system,
the office said.
The main obstacle to the U.S.

Agriculture Department's use of
barter to rid itself of surplus
dairy products was a provision
requiring the national defence
stockpile . to reimburse the de-
partment for the cost of
strategic materials bartered for
the department's goods.
Only China and Nigeria had

expressed interest in bartering
for U.S. dairy products hut the
stockpile materials needed by
the U.S. and available in those
countries, were more readily ob-
tainable using cash, the offleo
added,
* The Administration told Con-
gress of proposed acquisitions
of 15 materials for the national
defence stockpile In the fiscal
vear that began last month.
The Federal Emergency

Management Agency said in a
report to Congress that pro-

posed acquisitions in fiscal 1985
to 1988 covered 13 of the same
15 materials, plus two othex
items.
Information oh the materials

and associated quantities for
acquisitions and disposals re-
mained classified until invita-

U.S. markets were closed
yesterday for Thanksgivuig

Day.

tions to bid were announced, it
said. The stockpile contains 61
materials including strategic
metals for defence and Indus-
trial uses. . .

The acquisition plan would be
accomplished through cash pur-
chases, barters of surplus
agricultural commodities and
exchanegs of excess stockpiled
materials for those needed
items, the report said. v

,
.

The General Services. Admini-
stration for the past several
months

. has been . -developing
plans to acquire rubber for. the
Stockpile.

'

The report also said research
and development efforts on
Guayule as an alternative, source
of natural rubber, should anew
a small domestic -commercial
indsutry to develop between
1985 and 1987.

UJS. Guayule production was
unlikely to pose a competitive
threat to foreign rubber pro-
ducing countries, it added.- -

Reuter

American cotton output
likely to exceed demand
WASHINGTON:—U.S. cotton

production is expected to ex-
ceed consumption in 1984-85,
the U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment said.

The department said con-
sumption was unlikely to rise
in 1984-85, as a sustained large
cotton textile trade deficit and
competition with synthetic
fibres could limit further gains
In mill use. -

The department's report said
the stock rebuilding phase of
the current mill-use recovery
had probably ended.
Ui. mill use bad failed to

improve as fast as domestic con-
sumption: Mill use rose by
about 10 per cent in the Janu-
ary-Septeaber 1983 period,
while domestic consumption ad-
vanced by about 10 per cent
The report said increased de-

mand for non-apparel textiles
and rising cotton prices rela-

tive to polyester continued to
erode cotton's share of the tex-

tile market
It said cotton’s share of total

fibre mill use declined to 22.9
per cent in the third quarter of
this year and was ejected to

average about 23 per cent for

the whole year, following afour-

year period with a 24 per cent
The U.S. Census Bnreau said

consumption, of domestic and
foreign cotton, in the U.S. dur-

ing the four-week period to

October 20 was 457,680 bales.

The . figure compares with a
revised 559,814 bales used in

the previous five-week period
(August -28-Qctober ; . 1) and-
415.875 bales used i nthe four
weeks to October 30. the year

before.
Consumption in the current

season, which began on August
I, was 1,469,608 bales compared
to 1,275,650 bales used last.sea-
SOD.

Average daily ' consumption
worked out at 22,884 bales this
year, compared with a revised
daily average of 22,393 bales in

the previous five-week period
and 20,794 bales in the' four
weeks to October 30 last year. ,

.

Combined stocks iff domestic
and foreign cotton held in the
U.S. at October 29 rose to

7,001.690 bales from a revised
6.363,656 baleg four weeks
earlier on October 1. However,
they . were down from- the.
7,990,375 bales on the corres-
ponding date a -year earlier. -the

Bureau reported.
Ginulngs of cotton from tills

rear's crop to
,
November 14.

were 4,643,843 running bales
consisting of 4,619,226 gamings -

of upland cotton and 24.617 of
American pima.
Ginnings from the last year's

crop were 7.201,061 bales, and
1981-crop

;
ginnings totalled

7,687,882 bales.

• China’s cotton output this

year will be 5 per cent above
last year's

- record of .SlBni

tonnes. Deputy Commerce
Minister Jiang Xi said Ur

Peking yesterday. ...

State purchases of cotton -are

expected to rise. 10 per cat over
last year’s figure

.
of 3.45m

tonnes, be told the China Daily.

China has announced suspen-

sion of cotton rationing because
of the abundant harvest.
Reuter
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar shows further rise
-Qe:- dollar cantumed to

improve in. . rather restricted.
trading yesterday. Activity was
kept, at a minfnmm due to . the
closure of. .TJ^S.

. centres ‘ for
Thantagfvtog Day. Some com-
mercial orders tapped to posh
the dollar to a record essinst the
lira and the . French ' franc
although It lost grbrmd to the
latter, before the dose of bnst-
ness. It also- mOved above DU
2.71 against .the' JD-mark but
eased below the DM 2.71 level
before the close of business.
SteiHiig waannnchangeA overall

bat started to look .a little fragile
towards the Kid of the day after

- October's trade
1

figures - bed •

shown a current account deficit
of £269m compared with market
expectations of someWbere-
aroand fat
DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index. (Bank ef Engfaind) U&8
»gdwt.M8J six months apk llu
.dollar has been appreciating
steadily recently, touching
record levels against- some cur-
rencies. Tension in 'the' tBdMe
East and-other- conflict areas Is
supporting the currency. In

.

adifitton these are fears that a
surge In Jaouey

.sandy vdH. teto
Mac with heavy Government
borrowing and inflafiepuy piis
sores associated with a strong
econmlc recovery to prwent *
farther easing

. in. Federal
Reserve-monetary policy. -

The dollar rose to DM 2.7085
from DU 2^035 against the
D-mark, having failed to aostaSn
a best level-of DU 27120. Against

fh* branch franc it closed ct
FFr. 8L232S- £rom TEx &20 and
finished at a record UjS37} from.
14,680 in terms of the lira. It
was also higher against the Swiss
franc, at SwFr2J790 from. SwFr
2472S .and Y239.0 from Y284.40
.SXEBUNG “— .Trading 1 ""g*

agjvhst the dollar in 1983 Is
1.624$ to L4S4Q. October avenge
i;4077. Trade weighted index
8X4 Iran 825 -at noon and 88.4
at: the opentag and

. compared
with 83.4 on Wednesday end 852
dr arofla age,' The pound has
drifted. sUgliOy against the dollar
but- has tended to move up in
fine with dn dollar Con-
tinentals. This trend-bas been
encouraged by nnsrttled condi-
ttons In. the Middle East and the.
threat to Western oil snppHcs,
plus fading hopes of -an early
*ot in dealing hank base rates.

Sterling Jfell to gL484S-L4655
against the dollar, a fall of 40
point* from Wednesday. It was.
firmer against the D-mark, how-

ever, at DM X97 from DM 3.96
and FFr. 120575 compared with
.FFr* 120425. Against the Swim
ftanc and yen it was unchanged
-at SwFr 34950 and Y34&3
respectively.

- D-MARK — Trading range
gainst the dollar In 1983 la

27315 to ’23220. October average
2602X Trade weighted index
.12X0 against 128.7 six months
age.- The Denark is losing
ground against, the dollar once
again and- could threaten the
10-year lew toadied In August.
Although German interest rates
are relatively firm, partly reflect-

ing concern about money supply
growth, expectations that DA
interest rate will remain high,
coupled with Middle East ten-
sion, have returned the dollar
to . favour while political

1

and
financial worries have tended to
depress the D-mark.
The dollar rose to a 14-week

high . at yesterday's fixing in
Frankfurt It climbed, to

EMSEUROPEAN1 CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECO -
MUl

Cuneocy
amounts

egoinet ECU
BLmemti r9#IWIWUUII 4A

% ebange
fans '

central -

rate

% dreoga
edfusted tor
dhreigsoea

Plvergsnce
limit %

Belgian ’Frano -_w 448008’. 468072 +282 - +1.73 ±18447
Danish -Krone 8.14104 8.17220 4-088 -081 ±18426

22KUS4 880371 ’ +088
. , i +089 ±18642

Frencb Franc w '

•87466 -.*. +0.17 -082 ±18062
Dutch Guilder

•

2834S0 +084 -08S - dA4904
0.72548 0828436 4-0J38 -081 ±18899

Itsllsn Ura ..^.. 140389 .. .198988
' -2-39 -289 ±4.1506

ChtoflU ere lor ECU, therefore positive change rianotaa a
wash cuosaoy- Adjustment catcutotad by HoanoM Timaa.

DM 27070 from DM 26910 with
the Bundesbank dosing the fix-

ing session -with a sale of SX05m.
A high ofDM 270S5 was touched
daring the morning bat then
was insufficient impetus to push
It through the DU 1.71 level.

Sterling was higher at DU &S7D
from DM 3.956 while the Swiss
franc improved to DU 14418
from DM 12399.

FRENCH FRANC — Trading
nrnge against the dollar In 1983
t* 84475 to 26060. October
average 7.9445. Tradtoweighted
index 66.7 against 69.7 six

months ago. The French franc
Is comfortably placed within, the
EMS. helped by enceuntgteg
balance of payments figures and
the dot trade surplus for mows
than four yean. It la however
trading at record lows against
a very strong dollar.
The French franc lost ground

to the U.S. dollar at yesterday's
fixing in Paris with .the dollar
rising to FFr 82335 from FFr
8.1960. Earlier trading had seen
the dollar rise to record levels

but there was no sustained
demand and the finite recovered
slightly, helped by a stronger
performance against the D-mark.
The latter fell to FFr 20424
from FFr -3.0461. Sterling was
higher at FFr 1X0620 from
FFr 120650.
£ In New ToA

Previous

Spot I nj4600-4MU S1.473S-4745
1 month (U>£o.06di2 0.05-0.07 cite

S months 0.83-0.24 did 0.85-0.27 dis
12 months! 020-1. 08 dlS 1.06-145 dls

£ forward nut *r» quoted In U.S.
cents discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

NmU OW«.
.pnM Ons month

Three Nov 24
Dajr«

.

spread One month
% Three
pj. months

U2 1 .4635-1.4080 ' 13845-1
Canada UfaS-lxm 12WUW
Nethlnd. - 4A&*z-4A6 4A4-4-K
Belgium 80^40-80-80 80.50-80.00
Denmarie M20-1424 14JTH4JH
Ireland 12360-12390 T277O-12380
W. Ger. 3.9SV3.88 336>a-327V
Pommel 18800-189JO 10830-189.10
Spain
Inly
Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Bwitz.

033-ti38c<fla -IMS ,(L28CLZMBs -0.07
partO/IOc tfla. >41-39 MMwa. -027
Pricy* 3-37 3V3 pm U2
2>12o«fia —13* 20-30 die —124
13D-230ora dto -1-88 3-45-4.BOtSs —1.12
OAOtMOp (fis —329 OJBO-IAHia —3MB.
IVipi-IHT MOVrApn 3J»
120-335c.«Qe —1523 44B-980dls —ISO©
386400c die -TI.1S C35-7t6d4 -1134

2^*86-2.40* 2-397-2-39©
.

14V-16VItra dto -7.63 47-60 rfis -839
3028-11 AZ KLSS^-TMXP* 33O-4J0oradhl —421 9.8&-K>.60dis -3-72
12344-1236*, UnMZ.OB'i 3-4o die -3-48 12-13 rOa —4.15
n.84Vn4tfi 7188-11.67 • 250-3.OEora As - -285 7.10-7.70dla -2M
343V346 344-346 0-80-0.70/ pet 231 240-235 pm 2.70
273828.00 2742-27417 - 7\-6Voro pm 835 81V18p<n 243
3.18VL20*, 3.19329 IVIVo pm j 643 4V-3V pm 631

Belgian rate is tor comreitlMa -franca. Financial .franc HI.50-81 .60,
-Sh-momh forward dollar (L4E-030C. die, 12-month 14)0-1 ,10c dls.

UKt ' 14635-1.4680
Iralsndt -1.14S5-1.1485
Canada 1.2385-1 -2406
Nethlnd. 3.0300-3.0876
BalDTum 6448-GSjOB
Denmarfc 8.78S0-8.7B80

14646-14656
1.1470-1.1480
U400-1346
34010241390
6448-5540
8J726-8.7775

W. Gar. . 2.7030-2-7120 2.7000-2-7080
Ponuoal 128.70-129.W 12840-129.10
Spain 10545-16640- W6.8S-19U6
Italy 1,B38-1440>i 1437-1438
Norway : 74C10-7JSTI0 7.5090-74100
Franca 8423044600 8430044360
Swadan 74580-74700 74600-74860
Japan 23446-23546 23446-236415
Austria 13.04-19-07*1 1946-134)7
Swhz. 2.1785-2.1836 2.17852.1736

&03-0.08C efia

048-0.23c pen
0.04-041c pm
0.93-043c pm
7r3V)5*
Vt^anifia
045-040pf pm
80220c dis
125-145c tOa

-0.46 042-047<flc -0.67
246 0JM.e pm 240
.0.34 0.13-0.10 pm 047
348 2.75-246 pm 346

—0.06 BV5>idIa -048
.-143 040-140AS -O.tr

348 240-246 pm 348
-1348 3DO-6SOdis -14.73
-1041 4OO'40Odis -11.06

9.00-IO.IOHredIa -741 3045414»d -748
245-245ma dls -344 5.00-S.HkUs -346
240-2.10C dts -248 740-7.5Ddls -347
140-I.TOore dls. -241 346-346<Hs -148
0.63-049y pm 3.T1 148-143 pm 342
640440010 pm 345 1740-15.50pni 345

_ 1.12-1470 pm 6jB3 346-3.00 pm S45
t UK and Ireland are quoted bi U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
dbcodnu apply TO tfca U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency. •

Belgian rata Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 5645-55.70.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Nov. 84

Argentina PeaoU
Australia Dollar_|
Brazil Cruzeiro..J
Finland WarkkaJl
CreekBnuhmaJ
Hong Kortg Doflar}
Iran Rial
KuwaStOlnartKDU

'

Luxembourg FrJl
Malaysia DoUarJ
MawZealand DirJ
Sautfl Arab. RtyaS
Stooapore Doflari

88.88-87.05
14050-14870
14184-1^19.4
£4540-84080
148.10-148.55
riL.4S-U.46
128.80*. -

^4877-0.4885
80.60-80.60
[345504.4530
>484844895
6498040040
5. 1830-5,1880

th .African Rfcmrf 1.7756-1.7778
UJV.E. DlrtuinuJ 54795-04850

p+aaa

> 'faN
rttHrrrrrmm

* •

Mote Rates

Now. 84
IBank
rata.
X

87.80-8CUO
B146-B8J0S
144714.41/
1843-18.15
845U4.991*
'8380-2410
543348

3O.95-11j06
188-198

882^4-857 ifi

1L.05-U.75
34mr-A4lt«
148*4-1.473*
80S41B .

Sterling .

il4.8?L>_4
Oanedbtnl-

. Austria Bob
,

D mark .

Guilder .

.'French F.

Urn
,Yen—-_J

NotwunKr.-
BpenfiiiPtSL
SwwflalifQ’
Swiss FT

—

- Greek Df'oh

9^0
.31,

•#
6
Ala
17
B
8

•«%
4

20*s

Soeciad
Drawing
M9htm

UnavalTe

UnavaH'e

to..
Currency.

Unit Nov. 84

0470154
0456844
143703
164305
454878
8.17880
846371
843466
548606
136948
196498
647760
130435
6.65734
148876
81.1010

Starling—
U4- dollar..
Canadian dollar—
Austrian aohllUng
Belgian trano
Daruati kroner

—

Deutsche mark.-.
Swiss franc—— _|

Guilder —

—

French franc—
Lire———-
Yen, -

Bank or
England
. Index

Morgan
Guaranty
phangcsX

83.4
128,6
084
1154
894
79.0

185.0
1504
1144

. 66.7
49.3
1534

Not
available

Gilts retreat
Gilts showed a weaker tone

on the London International
Financial Futures Exchange yes-
terday. The mood was set by
the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research
review suggesting that inflation
will rise to SI per cent by the
end of next year, and that the
Treasury's forecast of 3 per cent
growth of national output this
year and next is over-optimistic
Sentiment in. the market was
depressed, and was also in-

fluenced by the weaker pound
spring the dollar, and a firmer
tone to Eurodollar interest rates.

It is also suspected that the
flow of substantial dividend pay-
ments supporting the market
has now dried up, and that there
Is little incentive to push prices
higher at a time when the pound

LONDON
THRS-MOMTH HJBOPOtLAB
Sim point, of 100X

has a fragile look about it, and
the next set of UK money supply
figures are expected to disappoint
the financial markets.

December delivery gilts
opened at 109-18, and fell to
close at the day’s low of 100-09.

compared with 109-31 on Wed-
nesday. The further decline
towards the finish reflected dis-
appointment at the UK October
trade figures, following a strong
rise in import volume. The non
oil deficit deteriorated sharply,
leaving a currrent account
balance of payments shortfall of
£269m, compared with expecta-
tions of a flat position.

December Eurodollars opened
at 90.29, only slightly above the!
day’s low of 80-28, and closed
at 8029, compared with 9032
previously.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%]
$100,000 32nds of 100%

Claoa High tow Prmv
ttac 9046 9040 8028 9042
Mart* 8947 8849 8948 8941Jm 8945 8945 8946 89.G0

8940 8947 8942

Volume 897 (1481)
Previous day's open bit 8494 (8412)

THREE-MOUTH STERLING DSOSIT
£260400 paints of 100%

Ltj-lj-,']

f a >i F a •¥' 1
t .'XU m*\.w it .J .»*! I

6 'f'l'l
iImI 1 >Vr.| B »ii_ 1

i y.M B -V
1
1

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
E8040D 32nds of 100%

High Low Prev
109-09 109-30 109-09 109-31
108-26 106-TI 108-26 109-14
108-12 106-21 108-12 109-05

Sopt 107-31 108-15 107-31 108-25
Doc 107-18 — — 106-13
Volume 2473 (%404)
Previous day's open mt 3440 (4,181)
Basle quota (clean cash pries of 13VA
Treasury 2008 toss sguivslsm pries of
rater futures contract) 8 to 18 (32nds).

STERLING £26400 S per E

Close High Low Prev
Dee 14080 14676 14647 14893
Man* 1-4075 14898 14865 14718
Jane 14700 — — 14743
Volume 423 (56)
Previous day's open M 2446 (2444)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125400
S per DM

Mgh
04703

Close
Dec 0JS7O1
March OJJ733
June 02788
Volume 97 (20)
Previous day's open bit 337 (347)

Low Prev
02098 02714— 02790— 02785

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 126400
S per SwFr

Wgb
Dee 04804 —
March 04570 —
June 04741 —
Volume na (1)
Previous day's open tot 123 (124)

Law Prev— 04010— 04875— 04746

Close
Dec 71-21 71-24 71-17 71-2E
Bterch 71 -02 71-05 7020 71 -Ot
June 70-16 70-19 70-13 70-21
Sept 704)1 7003 69-31 7D-0f
Dec 69-19 69-22 89-18 83-2S
March 63-07 89-07 89-05 89-13
June 00-29 69-31 68-29 m-m
Sept 68-20 68-22 68-20 08-26
Dec —
March — __
June — — — —
U.S. 53ja3S3'a5IigMU:»:.' w-.ni

f
Close Kgh Jbv* PrevI

Dec 91.14 91.17 91.12 91.171
March 90.75 90.78 90.74 90£lJJune 9086 9089 90.43
Sept 9080 90.24 80.19 9023]
Dec 90.00 9081 89.96 90.od
March 8980 8980 89.78 'Afi
June 89.60 8980 89.58
Sept 89.40 88.40 — 89J9I

Emmamzn Sim points ofl
100%

Close High Low
Dec 5086 90.68 90.54 90.58
March 9087 sa03 90.09
June —— 89.08 89.03 89.70
Sept ih 8987 8984 89JK
Dec
March _ —
Sept 78.10 77.70 77.70 TtJK

EnM-I.irixa (IMM)

Closa High
Dec 90.08 9088 90.04 90JB
March 8985 89.67 89.64 89.

«

June 8981 8983 8989 89^4
Sopt 09.03 89.04 8980 88JM
Doc 80.77 88.77 88.73 88.76
March 88.50 88.48 88.40 88AE

Closa High rarncrcrSl
Dae 1.4675 1^1720 1.4605 1^740
March 1.4696 1.4735 1.4080 1^0780
<Jtm> 18730 1.4760 1.4700 1^4796
Sapt 18755 1.4825 1.4755 1-482C— wmmm

March — — — —

100%

JAPANESE VB0 VI22m S per YM0~

1 Sailing rafaa.
> --J--,

exchange crossjrates
-,- » •>

• CS/SDR'iaw for Nov 23: 1 .30087

Morgan Guaranty ehannsK svsrega
1980-1962—loa Bank of England index
(bsas warsgo 1975—100).

Closa Mgb lew Prev
Dae 04260 04265 04280 04269
Man* 04300 04300 04290 04304
Jtsw 04335 — — 04330
Volume 88 (78)
Previous day’s open bit 188 (188)

Clnee High Low Pro*
Dec 70-06 70-08 688 70-00
March 69-02 68-05 88-24 6830
June 68-04 68-06 87-25 68-00
Sept 67-10 67-12 6703 67-07
Dec 66-20 06-23 66-13 6816
March _
Jtsw 85-19 05-21 6S-1B 86-19
Sapt 05-07 65-09 65-05 65-01
Dee
Man*
Juns

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated la the

Rkmdiic id swim Africa]

Dividend No. 109 on
Preferred Stock

On November 24 13B3 dlvldand No.
109 ot ttree per rent for die six
months oodlna December 81 1083,
was declared Payable ee February 3
1904 to bolder* of the st* per cent
cumulative preferred node wno arembiwwl In the books of tbe Cor-

as 1BB3. and .. . .

omandng souaen Na 110 detached
from deck warrants to bearer.

The mock nanifar reolster* and
register of *w*hower* win be doseo
from December 24 to 31 19B3, both
Sara Inclusive, amt warrant* wilt ba
posted from the Jotiimusni and
Uiritad Kingdom offtcre of Urn tr*refer
secretaries on or about February 2
1904.

Registered stockholders paW from
the Dotted Kingdom will receive tlte
United Kingdom currency equivalent
on December 28 1983 Of the rand
value of their dividends (leas ipwo-
prtat* taxes). Aby such stadcholden
may. however, elect to bo paid In
South African currency, provided that
U>e request K received at the oKces
of the Corporation** transfer secre-
taries on or before December 23
1983.

The dividend on stock warrants to
bearer will be paysbie to persons
resenting coupon no. 110 detached
from such warrants, only at the
London Bearer Rsreetion Oftce. 40
Hotbaro Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ.
The afMtivo rate ot noiwesldant

shareholders* tax 1* 19.6137 per cent.
The dividend is parable sublect id

conditions which can be Inspected at
the heed and London oAces of the
Corporation and at the olbces of the
CwporaUDn’s transfer mcretarles.
Consolidated _ Share Rrahrtm
Limited, First Floor. Edura. 40 Com-
mlsaJoner Street. JohanfMsburo 2001
(P.O. Box 61051. Marshalltown 2107)
and Charter Consolidated P.L.C.. P.O.
Bax 102. Charter House. Park Struct.
Ashford, Kent. TN24 BEQ.

By order at the board
C. L. MALTBY

44 MaM Street 40 Kolbon, Viaduct
Johannrebura 2001 London EC1 P 1AJ
November 25 1BB3.

ANOENNE UNION MIN IERE
(fn liquidation)
Registered Office:

rna de la Chanreliwle 1. lOOO Bnwdt
Brussels Trade tUelstar No. 1X377

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
The sharoftofdG are Invited to

attend the Annul General Maetinn
wMcb will taka place on Thursday,
is Decernbo- 1983 at f 0-30 ajit. at
SocMW GhndraMi da BdgkHiOi rM
Itoral. 30. «remgta.

NDA
1. Report of dm liqBMatDr*.
1 Progress of the Uouldatioa pn>-

cadure at 31 October 1SB3.
1 Restore why the liquidation pro-

In order to be admitted ta this
general meetino. holders of beam
snares fimse daooslt their shares (no
Par-ralue shares, tenths of no par.» SXTit %w“c

iSJffl5nf
rS2£S

hgtitnttore by Thursday. I December

la Bsigfam:
SodM Gbrinb tie Banoae.
Brussel*, or ooa of Its v
regional oflkccs or brandies.

In Fiancee
Bsnoue
votney.

Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank, Hep-
renoraebt BBS. loot Amatar>
dam.

Holders of bnirer shares will be
admitted to the General Meeting on
production at a reruheate from one
of the above banks. Ingkatino the
Identity of the notdar of tbe shares
and confirming that the shares will
remain deposited from B to 13
December 1U3 Inclusive.

. Holders of registered shares least
Inform the company by Thursday. B
December 1BB3 of their intention to
atzad or be represented at the meet,
ing.

wf5r£&. srtfthi" mernrsoSnm
and aitldM or assoc iation, matt he
submitted by Thursday, B December
1983 to na

,
co«m>boy’s registered

of» co- It should be acted that thi>
registered oBre win ba kept natll 4
December 1083 at Rue da la Chan-
caller le i. Brussels; on and after s
December 1UI it war m transiwrad
to aranse Loulie 54. Brossels.

Proxy forms can bn obtained by
Stareboidars from the company's
reotetered oOce and from the abovs
mentioned banks.

THE LIQUIDATORS

TRANSVAAL CONSOLIDATED LAN***.
AND EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the
Republic of South Africa)

A Munbar of tbe Barlow sand Group

NOTICE <**£${£ GeNW
NOTICE fS HEREBY GIVEN Wrt «hj
eighcy-eigMi annual .general ranrtioB of

Transvaal Cotuolldatcd U"d and Eayiera-
tkm Company, Limited will be held In tire

auditorium, lower ground «oor, 63 Fo*
Street. Johannesburg, on Thursday.

,
12t»

January. 1984 at 1 1H00 for the following

"TV? rerefra the audited anno*]
founds! uatefnents and orouo annul
hnanclal statements tor tho year
ended 30th Sectember. 1983;

2. To elect directors In accordance wWt
the provisions ot tho companys
articles of aaweiatloa:

3. To glace the untuned shares under
the control of tho directors In terms
at the Companies Act, 1873. as
amended:

„
4.8pccfsl Bushiass: Adoption of New

Articles of Association.
To consider and. H thought «. to
Pass In tbe maimer required for the
passing ot s special resolution In

terms ot Ihe Companies Act. 1973.
41 amended, the following resolution:
” That the existing articles of associa-
tion numbered 1 to 142 are hereby
repealed and cancelled and that the
new articles ot association nombetd
1 to 187 placed before the meeting.

copy of which has been stoned by
the chairman for purposes of IdentT-
0cation, are hereby approved and
adopted is the articles of association
M the company.*'

5- To determine the remuneration Of the
directors In accordance with the pro-
visions of tiie new articles of associa-
tion.

The reason* for and Sects of the
nuclei resolution referred to hi Bern 4 are
folly Set oat under ** Proposed adoption
of new articles of association “ hi th*
accompanying directors* report.

For the purpose of determining those
members entitled fa attend and rote at the
meeting, the register of members of tbe
company will be closed from 6th to 12th
January. 1 SB4. both days Inclusive.A member entitled to attend and vole at
the meeting may appoint one or more
breortec to attend, vote, sneak and act In
his sWad. A proxy need not be s momber
of the company.

AtMntk-* I* drawn to the fact that. If K
Is to be effective, a completed proxy form
must reech tbe transfer secretaries in
Johannesburg or the United Kingdom
registrars «nd transfer agents at lease
forty-eight how* before the time eooolnted
for the bolding of the meeting.

The bolder of a share warrant to bearer
who desires to be represented at the
mevtino mutt produce his share warrant or
a certiorate of hks holding from a banker
or ether approved person at the bearer
raceptton office of the United Kingdom
registrars and transfer agents at leact flvo
dav* before the date appointed for the
holding of the meetinn and shall otherwise
comply with the “ Conditions governing
share warrants " currently In force.

Thereuoon. an attendance form, or a
proxy form under which such share war-
rant holder may ba represented at the
meeting win be lx*aed.

By order Of the board.
RAND MINES (MININS & SERVICFCi

LIMITED
Sarraforlac

per V. M. MURTON
IStfi Novaraher. 7983.

THE CffLMB VALLEY WATER COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Books of an tbe Debenture
Stocks of the Company wHi be closed
oo 8th December 19B3. for one day only
In resMet of air such stocks other than
the 1 0 U kt Redeemable Debenture Stock
1983 and Anally In respect of that stock
Aw- the preparation ot the warrants for
Intwwst payable on 1st January 1984.'

The Transfer Books of the 4-2%
(formerly 6%) Redeemable Preference
stock 1978183 end tho r

~ -

a^osed^ 19"3

the preparation
vidMd pay!

‘ ‘

Dated this

Dividend payable
^

on 1 st~January " i9Bd7~

KING.

RERNER1A DE PETROLEOS
DEL NORTE, 5JL
PETRONOR

7)% Bomb 1971/1988

U5£15J«U>00

Notice ts hereby given to Bond-
tMMMrs of the poova Loan that the
amount redeemable on January 4,
1984 i.e- ussi.soo.aoo was bought
In the market.
Amount outstanding: usi7.5oo.CMJ0

The Trustee
F1NIMTRUST LA.

LMotaMk November 25. 1983

Bov. 24 - iSSI E32S22f-r.ri'ggaEssim 3=3213 Belgian Franc

Pound Starting
teS. Dollar BjffT»i»wf rwi / .5B44B. '

'•* SSM.
ULOBS
,6JW0 --

5.198
-8:181

4«448
5JM4

2396.
1657.

12)16
UB40

80.65
B4J>6

Deutsohemark
JapenoM Yon 1*000 W^rWi BB 88.78

1000.
S.OB-7
35J»

0UB05
.6874

1J80
1880

604.0
6961.

0.467
6J871

aojta
8553

French Frano 10 ".

Swiss Frano . -

(Less
OJI18

LAW
-0+59 •

MOB
• UM3.

..B8G.7.
- X07JB

10.
*.774

8.660
1- . .

5.68?
.,

1^191
1969.
700.6

L606
O.S68

6630
20.81

Dutch -Guilder
Italian UmlJXJO

OJUB
- 0.417

'

.
OJBO .

ojbii :

0^95
•

:
1.668'

.T7JB0.
'

.

14®.

7

• : 2.715
6.028

0.719
1.558

1.
1.654

639.0
1000.

0.409
0.757

18.12
8338

Canadian Dollar;
Belgian Ftanc 100

. .
0JS51 -

. UM1
- 0.807

1.819
:

2.188
4.029

'
• 169.7

487.7-
6.040
14^7

.1.769
5.966

2.448
6J518

1520. 1 L.
8977. 1 2.283

44*36
100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST HATES: (Markoft dosing rates)

NOV- 84 .
Starting

.

U3.
Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

-• Dutch
- .Guilder

' Swiss
• Franc D-mark

French
Franc

• Italian
Urn

Bfoglai
Conv.

Frano
Fin. Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short term
7 day's notice.—

Month
Three morrtha
Six months
One Year .

931*
,

«-9>4 .

9U-9J*

s«
OTg-lOls

10*-10A

81*-9 .

Ml*.

.

. *t«-9Je-;
OTfllf-

.BJi-Ghi
6Va»a .

ass.
US

.
- .la-lfa

-155^

4te-4)e

Bls3fo
aa*^»
6fi8-»4m

lS-Uli
ISlf-Ulla

14-1414
1411-1434

16l(-X7
16-17

1660-1710
17li-17Sa
liiaia

IBM-19

63i3l4
Bia-10
lO-lOls

10U ZOSs
1014-103,
1010-11

83,^4
94-94 .

lOis-lOfo
104-104
104-104
1010-104

6*0-64

IMS
Ittt
64-64

104-214
104-114
104-11

4

104-114
H-U4
11-1110

Asian S (cloains fatna in Singapore): Short-twin sya^s par cone hvm
months SPi-IO par cant; one year 1O^r10^ par oent. Long-term Eurodollar

coot; fiva ynoia 12-121* par con nominal ctoaiog rate*- Shart-tum rams -are

OUT* inii-3*i4 IW umw vww uiwmni r-' “*,|v — - — -

year*. 11-11^* par esnt; thus yaars 11Vn^ par earn: four yarn 11V1Z4 par

oaD for U.S. dollar* end Japanana yon; Othara two days notice.

MONEY MARKETS

Little in UK interest rates
Interest rates were tanfly

changed in liondon yesterday in.

rather dull .and featureless,

trading. There waa no impetus
from the TSS. with tbe latter

closed for Thantagfartng Day.. In
addition tbe Fed’s decision to
add reserves on Wedneadiy was
not Ififcm) as. a sign of any (mange
in policy but more of a calming
move .over tbe holiday period.
News Of a UK trade and current

UK clearing *wak has*

•' The Bank of Endand forecast

a Bniplns of around £100m with
factors affecting the market to-

dnding’ maturing assistance and
a take lip of Treasury bills to-

gether -draining' offset by
Excbequer^transactions of £175m.
Hie ampins was later revised to’

around £S0m and the Bank did
not intervene in the morning. 'In

the afternoon the surplus was
revised once again back to £10Qm
ami the Bank sold £43m of

MONEY RATES

Treasury bills at per cart
maturing today.

In Frankfort call money was
unchanged at 5J50-S^&- per cent
with little heavy demand ahead
of the month end anticipated.

Banks axe well placed to meet
this month’s, mirowimn reserve
reguironaatf with u lot of funds
taken earlier in the month after

the enaniftiRi problems of SMH
Bank. Tax payments are not ex-

pected i to make a slgnflcant

drain on Uqnldlty although there
is a maturing repurchase agree-

ment . on .Honday which will

account for 3>H 7Jbn.
In Paris nine-month Treasury

bills rote to 11 S5/64ths per cent
from 113S per cent at the latest

auction by the Bank of France.
Tbe FFr LMbn of hills sold
attracted bids of FFr SJSBbn with
the Bank also selling FFr Ufflbn
of 5-year floating rale Treasury
bills.

(since October4 Bnd 5) .

-

• ‘.MOV, 84 . Frankfurt Paris Zurich Anwfdam Tokyo—— Milan Brussels Dublin

account deficit in October was
somewhat outside .market ex-

Overnight —

«

One month.
630-6,68
5.70-630

181# -4
184-184
184-184

1-14
• 44-44

64-64
6445Tb

6,03185
6.40625

174-1778
174-174
174-1a
174-18

84
8A-8* 12-124

18-184

pectallons.

Tbe three-month interbank
rate'was quoted at 9ft' -per cent,'

Three months
She months —

-

Lomb*nd_— —:

Intervention - —
6363.40
630-6.40

.63
184

6434
64-«4

' .64

6.34376
970-10 184-184

while the' buying rate on three-
month eligible bank eased
sltatoly to S|--per cent from
Sif per cent _

-

Overnight interbank money
opened at 'S^fi per cent and
eased initially to ^ -per cent
before .coming baric to 8} per
coot. Rates fail later in tbe day
to around -7 -per cent but rose on

i

'

finish at 10 per

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Nov. 84
- 1083 '

Starting
Cortlftasto
of'depoalt

Interbank
Local

Authority
.
deposits.

Company
Deposits

.

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Treasury
CSell)

Eligible
Bank
(Buy)

cnglbta
Bank
(BelD

Fine
Trade
(Buyj

Overnight—
9 days notice,
7 days or
7 days notice.
One month._i.
Two months.-.
Three nranttia.

te months «...

Nlnemooth^-
One year—-

—

1

)

7-10

8434
ffrfflrM

25*84
8431.

94
s*84
94
.flA .

84-94

04
. 64

74-9

aV*
9
9

II

lo|5l

1
11

MwllfM

II

n£$;|i

in

.
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(H-OOsuniJtowimber 24*

3 months IJLSu dollars

jLooal AuthJ]
|mgotfab(e
bomb

bid 9 3/4 offer 9 7/8

OmofUnaUAdouara

bW 91BfW5fW

|
;
Ottor

One month"—
Two roontlw^-
ThrM months-
She mouth*-..—
Nina Montns..--
On*v#air.
Tiwywn
ThreoyBAT*—

-

Fburmn.—

>

Fhre years-.—

980-910
99e-OJft

95a-938

ft®
8^-9i£

Local-
Authority
Deposits

1030
: lOfie
*1010
lua

Finance
House

,

Dopoaitsj

9*1
960
e»4

f Carts
«f

,

DapoaitsJ

B45249
9439.55
9J-S.6
».6&S.7q
9.8-10,0
32-18.1

SDR ‘

J
ECU

LinKad i Unkad
Deposits Deposits

StS

tJJi-We

MONEY RATES

Si*>9*4
9-8*9

BU-Bfig

.
960-10

loins

Tho flxlng miss tut tbs aridunatfc

means, roundsd -to tbe naoreat onto

.
abetearuh, ot the bW mid ottered fH»*
for 510m cuotmJ by dm mariret »
Svb refameo twoka at 11 «.bl *•*
woridng day. Tho banka are NkdonsJ
Wssunuuur Sunk, Bank o* Tokyo,

Dmincha Sank, Bsnuu* HattonalB- da
Faria and Morgan Guaranty Tran.

ECGO Fared Ra» Woort Finance Scheme IV Airerega Rata for interest

nsriod October 6 to Novambar 1 1582 (indualva) 9.393 pgr esnt. LOost autboribM

and flnanaa houaas esvan days' notice, othara seven day* Finance Houaaa

Bass Rales (published by the Rnancs Houses Asaoolfltifln). 10 pgr »nt from

Nevambar 1 1983. tendon end Scdtlah .dfiarinfl Bank fiareg for landing S per

cent. London Deposit Rotes .far atima at wvon dsy* noww par cent. Traagory

Bills; Ausnaa - tender m» of di8CMiftf per am. CarOflcaws of Tax

Daposit (Samre fl).- Dapoifta of ElOaOOO and ouar hald undgr one month

gt, o-r oenc ona-ibt-month Sb par 'cent. six-W-month 10 per cant. Under

£100.000 8V par cant, from October 6. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per

cent. The rata far all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant

NEW YORK
11
10-104
y*

Fed funds at inUrvenHon BVBSs

Treasury B9is

One mcmh 832
TWo month B3Z
Three month ,— —

-

830
She month 8.94

One year ——~—.

—

8.00

Treasury Bonds
BBSs
100hs

Four year 100*51

five yew 101*31
WH*

tO year . 11
- Wh

30 year 102^

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Th# table balow gives the rates of exchange for the U.S. dollar against varlose
cumnclaa as ot Wednoaday November 23 1883. The exchange mtae listed
are middle rates between buying and sailing rates as quoted between banks,
unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies ere quoted in foreign currency units
per one U.S. dollar except In certain specified areas. All rates quoted era

Bank of America, Economics DepL. EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as ot November 23 at 11.00 am

3 months: 9°u- 8 months: 10.

Indicative. They era not based on, end ere not Intended to be treed as a
basis tor. particular transactions.

Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade In all Haled foreign
currencies, end neither Bank of America NT ft SA nor the Financial Times
assume responsibility far errors.

SDR1 - U.S.SI .06083
tiibor as of November 23 at 11.00 am

3 months: B**!*. 8 months: 10

OOUKTHY CURRENCY

Afghanistan..
Albania—_

—

Algeria

Andorra

Angola.
Antlgua~
Argentine-.
Australia
Austria
Azores

—

Bahrain.

.Afghani (CD

. Lak

.Dinar
iFr. Franc
lap. Peseta

.Kwanza

.
E. Caribbean I

.
New Peso (f)

. Dollar

.
SabUHng

, Port. Escudo

.Dollar
Dinar

VALUE OF
DOUAR |

VALUE OF j

1
COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR

jj

Burma...
Burundi

Cameroon Rp-M_ C.FJL Franc
Panada—. .. . .

Dollar
Canary b.„MM> sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Escudo
Cayman ta Dollar
Can. Af. Rsp.. C.FJL Frano
otiad.,,.,.—— (LFJL Frano
Chile Peso (O)

. Renminbi Yuan
>(O)

OJA. Frano
CdnsoP'pieJttVLor ClFjl Franc

f Colon (B)

l Colon Free Float

ft»pros_.

—

_ Krone
Frano

_ E. Caribbean I
Paso

f Sucre fO)

I Sucre IF)
1 Pound* (0)
l Pound*
_ Colon
.Ekuele
- Birrio)
^ Dan. Krona
Pound*
Dollar

Ecuador——

_

Eq'tl Guinea.
Ethiopia.
Faeroe la.

Falkland a.
FSJ

Germany (El

Germany (W)—

_

Ghana—^
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland.

CLFJL Franc
.
rinlael

. Ostmarfc (O)

.Mark

.Cadi (3)

. Found*

.Drachma

. Dan, Krona

50.80
64628
4.885
8.1B85

154.77
30.914
2.70
18.101
1j0863

18J94
128.40

1JU
0.377

264.77
24J94
8JU13

64.76
65.40
9.00

409.935
1.00

10^167
298.00

1.1449
898.00

8.1318
0.985
7.7448

90.00

409.925
1-2365

154.77
78.6744
0.835

4OBJ025
409^85
85J8
1.988

SS.54
409.925
409,983
43.50

03704
1.8186
0.46

9.7ZZ8
177.78

2.70
1.00

52.68
84.00
1.4888
1.8166
8.80

309.54
2.0521
6.7112
1.4717
1.0363
8.768
8.1965

409^36
8,1985

149.063
409^25
2.718
2.6908
2.6908
30J30
1.4717
9655

9.7118

Granada— —
Guadeloupe—
Guam.
Guatemala
Guinea Blseau>...M
Guinea Rap~
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras Rep.

—

Hong Kong
Hungary.
Icoland
India
Indonesia
Iren._______
Iraq.—
Irish Rep
Israel —
Italy-
Ivory Coast—
Jamaica—.—

|

E. Caribbean B
Frano
U.S. 6
Quetzal

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)
Korea (8th)
Kuwait
Lao P*ple D. Rop_
Lebanon
Lesotho—
Uberis —

_

Libya—
Uechtonsm. ...

Luxembourg
Haoao
Madanascar D. R.”
Madeira .....

Malawi
Malaysia —

—

MaJdtve Is
|

Mall ftp —
Malta.
Martinique
Mauritania _...
Mauritius

Mexico
|

Miquelon
Monaco.—.

Mongolia
Sontserrat
Morocco
Mozambique

Namibia.
Narua la.

Nepal
NethcrlandB.~".„
NsthAnt'lea.
Now Zealand—

-

Nicaragua
Niger Rp.
Nigeria....
Norway
Omn, Sultanate ot

Pakistan
Panama.,
Papua N.G.

Paraguay 1

8yH
Dollar

Gourde
Lempira
Dollar
Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupleh
Rial (0>
Dinar
Pont*
Shekel (1)
Lira
c.fjl Fram
Dollar (o)
Dollar (f)

Van
Dinar

He(
Shilling
Aust. Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar
»p
Pound
Loti
Dollar
Dlnar
Sw. Frano
Lux Frano
Pataca
Fnuio
Port. Escudo
Kwacha
Ringgit
Rufiyaa (01
Rufiyaa ON)
Franc
Pound*
Franc
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso iFrea)
Peso iconrd)
Fr. Franc
Fr. Frano
Tugrik iO)
E, Caribbean f
Dirhem
Motion

SJLRand
Aust. Dollar
Rupee
Guilder
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
tFJ. Franc
Naira (D)
Krone
Rial

Rupee
Balboa
Kina
Guarani re)

Guarani tm) (8)

8.70
8.1988
1.00
1.00

41.8717
83,4913
8.9936

5.00
8.00
7.8165

44^1
26.25
10^167
988.60
87J5J54
03106
1.1843

91,105
1629.00
409.929

1.783B
8^4

834.88
0^68
ILL

13.71B8
1JJ86S

0.

94
796.10
08921

13.00
5866
18048
180
08961
9.1705

54.76
8.1262

462.SO
128.40
18919
2.3435
383
7.05

B1S.BG
28676
8.1986
5586
11.4196

156.B8
15886
84990
B.1985
38050
2.70
7.996

418945
18048
1.0863

14.90
5.021

1.

B0
18175

10.00
409.925

0.7342
7.488
08456
138378
1.00
0.B538

160.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Peru..
Philippine
Pitoalm I

Poland
Portugal.-
Port Timor.
Puerto Rico.

Reunion, lie da la
Romania
Rwanda,

St, Chriataphar^
St Helena
St Lucia
St Pierre..
St Vincent
Samoa (Western)..
Samoa (Am.). -

—

San Marino ...

—

Sao Tome ft
Principe DR
Saudi Arabia __

—

Senegal^.
Seychelles
Blerra Leona
Singapore.
Solomon is.

flomell Rep —

.

South Africa—

—

Spain
Span. Ports In N.
Africa

Sri Lanka.
Sudan Rep —
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria... —

-Sol
.Pew (4)
-N8. Dollar
-Zloty (0)
. Eaoudo
Escudo
-U8.5

, Riyal

. Fr. Franc
Leu (O) _

. FranclS)

. E. Caribbean 8

. Pound*

. E. Caribbean 9

. Fr Frano

. E. Caribbean 9

.Tala

.U8. 9
It Lira

. Dobra

.Riyal

. C.F.A. Franc

. Rupee

. Leone
,
Dollar

.
Dollar

. Shilling

. .Rand

. Peseta.

,
\ Sp. Peseta

. Rupee
Pound*

. Quilder

. Lilangeni

. Krone

. Franc

. Pound

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Taiwan — — Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand™ Baht
Togo Rep._ C.FJL Franc
Tonga is. — Pa'anga
Trinidad ft Tobago Dollar
Tunisia Dinar
Turkey™ ... Lira
Turks ft Ctoeoa— U8.

9

Tuvalu Aust Dollar

Uganda.^— ... Shilling (1st)
Shilling (2nd)

IftcL A'b. Emir Dirham
Utd. Kingdom*
Upper Volta__
XSSV—s.
Vanuatu
Vatican.

Venezuela^

,
Pound Sterling*

. G.FJL Frano

.Peso

. Rouble
j Vatu

1
I Aust Dollar

.Lira
Bolivar (S)

Bqlivar 1

6

)

Bolivar «7j

. DonVietnam,—
Virgin la.Br—-. U.S.'
Virgin Is. U.S.—.. u.s. 9
Yemen Rial
Yemen PDR... ......JHnar
Vugoelavla Dinar

Zaira Rp, Zaire
Zamua_ Kwaeha
Zlmbabiwe. Dollar

)

217183
14.008
1.5175

95.49
128.40
na.
180
3.6397

8.1985
*87

97.7418
8.70
1.4717
8.70
B.19B6
2.70
1.6077
1.00

1689.00

39.4117
3.48

409.925
68846
8.55
8.1318
1800a

15.7019
18D48

154.77

164.77

84.65
0.7698
1.785
18048
7.9535
8.1705
3886

40.26
1E.68Q
22.94

409.985
1.0B63
2.409
0.7117

Z5Q.40
180
18863

213.40
327.55

3.673
1.4717

409.925
38.46
0.7745

101.063
18B6S

1629.00
6.16
9.93

12.63
9.B76B
1.00
1.00

4.697
0.B463

119,757

26.BG7
1,2181
1.0929

(m) Market ran. * ll.S. dollars per National Currency unit (o) Official rare, fc) Commercial rate, (f) Financial rets. (1) Israel;
29 per cent October 11. (3) Ghana: Central Bank announced devaluation of appro»iffia«oly 90 9 per corn affective October 11.

n.a. Not avaitabfa.
Devalued approximately ......... .

(4J Philippines Peeo now floating from October S. (B) Venezuela? Thma tfar syetem has developed. This rare is for sll ecoeniial imports. (8J Veneauafa: Non
easentiel import rate. (7) Venezuela: Floating rati for tourine. (B) Rwanda; Franc now linked to the SDR at rats 1(0.71. (B) Cofito Rica: Nevombor 11, Comral
Bank unified the exchange rare. (10) Bnuil: Novomber 22. Brazil Central Bank devalued effective November 23.

For farther information please contact your local branch of the Bank of America.
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Standard Chartered Finance B.V.
<&Ke<?eaM ^«saBUntfaAnoortamm Ttw.'WCiffr-sndsj

US $200,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1994
and

Warrantsto subscribe

US $150,000,00011% percent GuaranteedBonds 1994
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment ot pnncipai and interestby

Standard Chartered Bank PLC
f<neQ.*parafedtwHIfrtoa fitfdfy« EflBUnO)

The issue price of the Notes is TOO per cent of their principal amount

The issue price ofthe Warrants isUS518 per Vtarrant entitling the holder to subscribe US$1,000 principal ofBonds.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Notesand Warrants.

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co.
Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
Limited

The Notes, the Warrants and the Bonds have been admitted to the Official List by the Council
of The StockExchange, subject to issue.

Full particularsoftheCompany, theNotes,theVterrantsandthe Bondsare available inthe Extel
Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) up to and including 9th December, 1983 from the Brokers to the issue:-

Cazenove& Co,, 12 Tokenhouse Yard, London EC2R7AN.

2Sff> Novenba* TSB3

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Mitsubishi $100i

bond finally

comes to market
BY MAflY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

MORGAN STANLEY and Nomura
International finally launched their

SlOOm convertible Eurobond for
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries yester-

day. The deal has been rumoured
for weeks, and market-makers have
been trading it actively on a “when
issued" basis.

The 15-year bond's coupon is an
Indicated 4% per cent and it will

probably be priced at par. The like-

ly conversion premium is 5 per

cent Terms will be finalised on No-
vember 30. The bond seemed rea-

sonably popular, trading at a dis-

count of around 1 point

Prudential Insurance of Ameri-

ca's SI50m deal linked to AT&T
stock has been given its final terms.

The exercise price of the warrants,

which enable the holder to buy 10

new AT&T shares and one share

each of the seven regional compa-
nies, has been fixed at $752.5 per
warrant (or $75.25 per share). This

represents a 152 per cent premium
over Wednesday's closing price of

the old AT&T shares.

The dollar secondary market
showed few signs of life yesterday

wife fee New York market dosed

for Thanksgiving.
Exim Bank of Japan is raising

BHF Bank bond average

Nov 24
98441

fSgh
102417

IBM
98494

Low
97499

SwFr 100m through a five-to-six-

year private placement with an in-

dicated 5% to 5H per cent coupon.

Swiss Bank Corporation w31 price

the deal on November 29.

Yamato Transport issued a SwFr
50m convertible private placement

with an indicated 3 per cent coupon.

The five-year bond will be priced by
UBS next Thursday.

Yamamura Glass, the Japanese
bottle maker, issued a SwFr 30m
convertible private placement yes-

terday, also wife an indicated 3 per
cent coupon for five years. SBC will

give the final terms on December L
Prices of seasoned bonds closed

unchanged in Germany »nri slightly

better in Switzerland

• The Japanese Ministry of Fi-

nance wiD allow Japanese corpora-

tions to issue bonds linked to cur-

rency swaps from next April, Yoke
Shibata reports from Tokyo. Cor-

porations trill also be allowed to tap

the Euroyen market

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
every Monday-

OnlyintheFinancialTimes

NEW ISSUE These Securities having been sold, this announcement appearsas a matter ofrecordonly. NOVEMBER 1983

U.S. $75,000,000

Post- och Kreditbanken, PKbanken
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofSweden

)

12% Subordinated Notes Due 1990

and

75,000 Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $75.000,000 11%% Subordinated Notes Due 1990

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

County Bank Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Post- och Kreditbanken, PKbanken

First Interstate limited

Bank of Credit and Commerce International (Overseas) Limited

Banqne Paribas

Credit Lyonnais

IBJ International Limited Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Kredietbank International Group LTCB International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Morgan Stanley International

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Chase Manhattan Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

U.S. $10,000,000

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

London

Floating Rate London-DoMar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit due 25th May. 1 984

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
25th November, 1983 to 25th May, 1984 the Certificates

willcanyan Interest RateoflOA-%perannum.Therelevant
Interest Payment Date will be 25th May, 1984.

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

©
Creditanstalt
Crer .itanstalt-Bankverein

U.S. $40,000,000
F'f ating Rate Notes 1984

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the six months from

25th November, 1983 to 25th May, 1 984

fee Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 0 per annum.

On 25th May, 1 934 interest of U.S. $51 .82 will be

due per U.5. $1 ,000 Note for Coupon No. 1 4.

European Eenking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

25th November. 1 983

U.S. $50,000,000

OSTERREICHISCHE LXNDERBANK
AKTIENGESEHSCHAFT

(Incorporated in the Republic ofAustria with LimitedLiability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given feat for the six month Interest Period from
25th November, 1983 to 25th May, 3984 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rate of 10i?r?£ per annum. The interest
amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 25th May 1984 is U.S.S260.68 for each Note
of U.S.$5,000.

Credit Souse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

KANSAmS-OSAKEPANKKI
U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above mentioned notes,

nonce is hereby given that the rate of interest for the six monthsfen
23rdNovember 1983 to23rd May 1984 has been fixed at ioj% perannum and

theamount payable 00 coupon No. 4 will be USS2fi,u5.69
Agent Bank

Nordic Bank plc

U.S. $50,000,000
Midland International

Financial Services B.V.
(Incorporated with fimted iahSty

in tee Netherlands!

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Motes 1987
Guaranteed on a subordinated
basis as to payment of principal

and interest by

Midbmtf Bank plc
vSSEv

For tee six months from- •

25th November, 1983 to 25te May. 1984

tee Notes wii carry an interest rale

of 10Vi* per cert, per annum.

On 25th May. 1984 riterest of

U.S.S52.14 wffl be tere per IU.S1.D00

Note for Coupon No. 14.

AgentBudc
Morgan Guaranty tostCompany

of Hew York

IRELAND
USX75.000.000

Heating Rate Notes due
May, 1989/94

In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
interest for the next f.iterest

Period has been fixed at 10$

per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be U.S.S260 52
for the UX.95,000 denomination
and U.S.H3,024.04 for th*

U5.S250.000 denomination and
will be payable on 29 May 1984,

against surrender of Coupon
No. 4.

Manufacturers Hanover limited
Agent Bank

Kingdom of Sweden
U.S. $110,000^00 Floating Rate

NotesDue November 1988

For the six months November 23rd

1983 10 May 23rd 1984 fee Notes
will carry an interest rate of10*6%
per annum wife a Coupon Amount

oTU.S45245.14.

Bankers Trust Company,
London

Fiscal Agent

DOMESTIC MARKET AWAITS GOVERNMENT FUNDING

issue
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG Government is

working on plans for Its much-awa-

ited debut as an issuer of debt in

fee dnmtMrfin market Available in-

dications are feat fee Government

is considering a funding exercise

relating to expenditure on a specific

capital project or group of projects;

that fee issue would probably he a
substantial one; and that it may be
forthcoming in a few months' time.

Analysts say that, while Hong
Kong's long-term future is clouded

wife political uncertainty, issues of

short-term Hong ' Kong
dollaisienominated government pa-
per would be well received, particu-

larly by local banks. The fieding lo-

cal market in tradeable short-term

commercial paper has already been
boosted this year by issues from the

Mass Transit Railway Corporation,

which is equity-owned by tbe Hong

Kong Govmuneht bat which is

meantto operate wife commercial
autonomy.

• Analysts say a digestible size for

an imfed government issue might

be of ti» order of HJLtlbn “to

HKS2hn (ti&SMm).
The prospects for government

borrowing have been modi debated

by local analysts, who have seen

successive budgets yield a deficit of

HKSSbbn in fiscal 1982-83, and a
projected HKS32bn deficit in

1983-84. Sir John Bremridge, Hong
Kong's Financial Secretary, said in

his February budget speech this

year thatgovernmentrevenues had
been hit by.a foltpff in tend sals,

and feat “whettier this change can
be accommodated without resort to

government borrowing is an open
question.” -

• Tbe largest-ever foreign loan for

a mainland China hotel project was
signed in Hong Kang yesterday. A
syndicate of H banks, led -by fee

state-ownedBank of'Ghina/ia lend1

mg HRSTOOm over 10 years to fi-

nance fee 1454-bedroom Garden
Hotel In Guangzhou (Canton).

The hotel is a joint venter 1 pro-

ject between Hong Kong and Ou-
nese investors. The Chinese j rt-

ner, Guangzhou XJnglan Propei -s
Company, and the project contuc-

tor, tbe Tear River Foreign Invest-

ment Constructkjn Company, are.

both arms of tbe Guangzhou muni-

cipal authorities. ThePeart River

FICC is guaranteeing the loan.

TheHong Kong partner nr'tfie'

project is a company called Garden
Hotels (Holdings), whose share-,

holders include several prominent
liftnlrAr*! })| r^MKiyf^R,

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues farwhich an adequate secondary market exists. For

further details of these or other bonds see fee complete listof Eurobond prices which is published monthly. Tbe
following are dosing prices for November 24. -
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS !

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressfvely paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—-

HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE
and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers an<Pto continue our

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH. -

'

Please help—send a donation today to:
:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB; and Ni;
286 Munster Road, Fulham SWfifiBE


